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WEATHER FORECAST *
■ —F—

For 36 hour* ending 5 p m . Sunday :
Victoria and vlclplty—Light to mod

erate wind*, generally fair, arid not 
much change in temperature.

SMmrir- XYÏW
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capiml—Madonna of the Street*. 
Dominion— Laeuie Me —•
l'lsynouse—The Ihlke of Ireland. 
ColiBeum-Th< Narrow Street 
Columbia— Daughters of the Night.
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DISPUTE HAS ENDED NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINING
NEW HOSPITAL REPLETE ' 

WITH ALL THAT MODERN 
SCIENCE CAN CONCEIVE

East Wing of Kbyal Jubilee Hospital Will be Opened 
by Premier Oliver on Wednesday; Magnificent In
stitution Completely Equipped.

DISCUSSES SECURITY 
PACT WITH BRITISH; 

PREMIER HERRIOT

With the n^eniii"- new wing of the Provincial Royal
Jubilee Hospital by Premier Oliver on Wednesday next at II p.ra. 
Victoria will not only eome into possession oÇ one of the finest- 
equipped anti moxlTip-to-date hospitals in Canada hut will make 
a tremendous step forward in the matter of publie health utilities. 
For years past, those who have the welfare of the city at heart 
have been directing their efforts to the consummation of their 
goal of a healing institution replete with all that science and 
humanity can conceive for the benefit .of suffering humanity. 
In the new wing that ideal has been attained, and the arrange
ment and equipment are as near iierfeetion as could be obtained, 
compatible with the limited finances at the disposal of the board 
of directors.

150 FISHERMEN AND THEIR 
HORSES LOST IN AZOV SEA
Kkaterilioslav, Russia, March Î.—Vaught in an iee floe in the 

Sea of Azov, 150 fishermen and sixty horses were drowned or 
frozen tq death, it was learned hdre to-day. The fishermen had 
gone out for their daily haul with horses and wagons. When 
they were in the middle of the sea the iee broke and they were 
carried awav before assistance could arrive.

SAYS A. PEP AU 
HAD BOND PROFITS; 

AEMILIUS JARVIS

mÈfëés.

it
FLOODËD WITH SUNLIGHT

The handsome new Htructure ha* 
five floors, the operating section oe- j L&vjt 
copying the uppermost floor, in order 
to secure the greatest light for the 
delicate task of operating. Ilut the 
whole building has been so designed 
that each ward and room is flooded 
with sunlight at some hour of the 
day. Window* are *• generously 
distributed that the whole building

Hemorrhage Much Reduced. tak> » «» ali»,a<t ihc "atur>' ut 
But His Physicians Decide ut<> “Ti. i>rtghtn<-„ u «w u."i

... MaaHaH I cheery note of spotless vleanllness i
oUryCry IS liGCuvU imparted by shining white ami nickel 1

———— ! fittings everywhere. with palest ’
Suffered Collapse While Pre- j Z\
paring to Address Mooting variou* privée rooms, ot those pri- j
in England Thursday Night ™
London. March 7.—Marquis Curzon 

of Kedleston. Lord President of the 
Council, who suffered a collapse 
while about to address a meeting at 
Cambridge Thursday night, will un
dergo an operation Monday, it wm 
stated to-day.

Lord Ourson'* physician*, after a 
consultation this morning, issued the 
following bulletin:

“The patient passed a good night 
and the hemorrhage is much re
duced. but we consider an opera
tion necessary to remove the cause 
of thd bleeding. This will take place 
Monday morning."

BALDWIN'S SPEECH

the new w ing, and it is a remarkable 
Index to the generosity of Vic
torians that all Of these rooms with 
the exception of twenty-five have*" 
been furnished by donor*, either in
dividuals or organisations.

The twelve wards in the new wing 
also represent the generoelly of Vic
torians. Some of these, of course, 
have been transferred from the old 
building, but in every case the com
plete furnishing ha* been the gift of 
kindly supporters of the hospital.

«Ceacluded «»n D«*« 2 »

Court martial to be 
Held in Winnipeg

Ottawa. March

IE
Col. h. M Big-

gar. of Ottawa, has been appointed \.wtPn ('hambef-
to conduct the prosecution at the |'his dliemooll, AUSIVil t nauiut r
court martial of Lieut.-Col. Roussette lain. British Secretary of Foreign

NEW SECURITY 
PACT REPORT 
NOW AWAITED
Chamberlain Had Two-hour 

Talk With Herriot in Paris 
This Aftpmoon

RUMOR SPREAD IN FEDERAL 
CAPITAL SHIP SUBSIDY PLAN 

ABANDONED WAS BASELESS
By Times Staff Representative ,

Ottawa, March 1.- Rumors to the effect that the Petersen 
ship subsidy scheme hail collapsed are absolutely without founds 
tinn. although they swept like wildfire through the capital last j 
night and were generally credited by members on both sides of j 
the House. Tti The Times correspondent to-day. Hon. T. A. Low. | 
Minister of Twufr- and Commerce, declared that within the last I 
forty-eight hours he had heard from Sir William Petersen that I 
the British shipping interests had completed all arrangements j 
for building their new fleet which will be subsidized by the Van- j 
adian (ioverninent.

ONLY WORK BEING DONE IN 
EASTERN CANADIAN COAL PITS 

IS PUMPING BY VOLUNTEERS
More Than 8,000 Men in Nova Scotia. Walked Out; 

Thousands of Others Already Were Idle Through 
back of Work; Dispute is One of Wages; British 
Empire Steel Corporation Officials Are Keeping 
Pumps and Fans in Operation.

JARVIS PAYS 
$140.000 AS' 
PART OF FINE

Stated Afterward He Believed 
New European Agreement 

Was Possible

Paris, March 7—After a twu- 
hour talk with Premier Hcrriol

DR. WALTER SIMONS 
TEMPORARY HEAD OF 

GERMAN REPUBLIC
Berlin, March 7.—The majority 

parties have agreed to frame a 
measure appointing Dr. Walter 
Simons. President ad Interim of 
the Gorman Republic. Or. Simone 
formerly woe Foreign Minister 
and ie new president of the Su
preme Court at Leipsic.

of Winnipeg, In connection with roali *ff • -vnr».w«l 
supplies of the Tuxedo Rarracks in | AT Tail S, CXpiVt 11 ^ 
that city. It was announced to-day by ! very W(41 satisfied With their CX-

himaelf^as I

BI6 CITY FIRMS 
SEIZE CHANCE OF " 

SURE INVESTMENT
4—

B.C. Electric Co. Pays Great 
Sum in Advance Taxes as 

“Good Business”

Much of $600,000; 
Penalty Imposed on Him and ; 

P. Smith Handed Over !

He is at Jail Farm Near 
Toronto; Smith is in King

ston Penitentiary

“The subsidy «‘heme is going | 
through. Them is no truth in the 
stories which have gained such wide j 
circulation.'* Mr. Low declared. | Tuât

It was learned the Veter sen inter
ests lui<l experienced some difficulty j 
a few »laya ago In securing necessary 
financial hacking for the big project, 
but all these obstacles have been 
cleared away now.

The official statement to Tli*
Time* correspondent to-day that the 
subsidy scheme hud not been aban
doned. followed yesterday’s intima
tion that the Government wga pre
pared to stand by Its. plan at all cost» 
despite the unfavorable attitude of a 
number of Progressive member*. Fol
lowing n special Progressive caucui 
yesterday it was made known that 
the farmer party aa a whole had de
cided to wait and see what would 
happen when the scheme was put be
fore the special parliamentary com
mittee. Many Progressives who 
__ srhei
fear a hostile attitude on the part of 
the farmers, as expressed by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture yes
terday. The Government, however. Is 
not worrying about these develop
ment* and. contrary to the rumors 
which had the whole capital agog last 
night, will go throu#h with Its ship- i had been paid by Mr. Jarvis, who is

Toronto, March. Jf—Thvre has 
been action on the huge fine im
posed on Aemilius Jervis. bond 
dealer, and Peter Smith, former 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, 

favor the scheme are understood to j who were convicted last year of
conspiring to defraud the prov
ince in vert gin bond transactions. 
It was announced by the Attor
ney-General this morning that 
$140.000 of the $600,000 fine imposed

Sydney. NX. March 7.—The Nova Scotia coal field! were 
in the throes of a complete tie-up of operations to-day hs the 
result of the walk out of more than 8,000 men in tape Breton 
and Cumberland and Pic.ton Counties. Cape Breton, with raoro 
tlptn 6,000 men out. is the centre of the strike, the other districts 
having fallen in line.

In addition to the strikers several thousand more miners ar# 
idle through lack of work. .

Maintenance men were withdrawn ami the officials of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation ate manning the pumps and 
doing other maintenance work.

The walkout took place yith perfect order.
CLOSING “BLIND PIGS" ...................... . T—

Fallowing their custom in previous! 
strikes, the miners" organisation is 
acting ' firs - an unofficial temperance 
enforcement agency and attempting 
to close up all “blind pigs." With or
der being maintained, there is no in
dication troop* will be brought into 
the district, a* was the vase in 1923. 
when there were several outbreaks 
during the coal and steel strike of j 
that time.
WAGE DIFFERENCES

The walk-out followed the failure ; 
to settle the^ wage differences of the 
miners and the British Empire Steel1 
Corporation. The corporation asked 
a decrease and the miners objected.
Later the corporation refused further
< redit to the miners at the company 
stores, stating it had already given
< redit to the extent of $180.000 and 
the mirier a. coupling this with » in
corpora ti ons refusal to operate col-, 
lierles to give employment, have 
termed the corporation's action a 
lockout.

(Concluded on pare ->

ping contract.

WOODWARD WILL 
JOIN MARCHANT 

IN WILLOWS FIGHT

Other Newspapers in Britain 
Besides His Supporters 

Voice Commendation

Government Leader Urged 
Goodwill and Co-operation 

in Industrial World
Ixmdon, March 7,—Everybody was 

talking to-day about Premier Bald
win's remarkable speech In . the 
House <>f Common* yesterday, when 
he made an earnest appeal for Indus
trial peace, and declined to use his 
big parliamentary majority to 
achieve a political success.

At the Premier* behest, the House 
formally rejected the Trades Union 
Political Fund Kill, which • onld have 
freed Conservative and Liberal trade 
unionist* from the requirements un
der the Trade Union Act of 1913 of 
contributing to a fund used for the 
purpose of the Labor Party.

Although the Premier’* attitude 
disgruntled a few of hi* own fol
lowers. and was dtihl**d l>v *em« of 
hla opponents a* a piece of opportun
ist strategy, the speech made » hi g 
impression upon the House, particu
larly the Liberties. and was the sub
ject of animated praise In the lob
bies.

(Onrlu«le«l on tni*e ;»

Vancouver Police 
Hunt Auto Driver

Vancouver. March 7.—Pending pos
sible developments in the search for 
the “hit-and-run'* driver who on 
Thneeds y night claimed as his victim 
Little Hahatore Nino on Union 
Street, the inquest on the child's 
death has l>een deferred until Mon
day.

A general call has been sounded by 
Inspector George Hood of the city 
police department for all citizens to 
lend aid to the authorities in track
ing down the driver.

The police are determined to find 
the man who. after halting his 
death car. looked hack at the pros
trate little form of Salvatore and 
then sped away.

J. Hamilton, Movie 
Actor, Was Killed

Hollywood. Cal.. March 7 .lack 
_-4fci*horty*' i Hamilton, thirty -seven, 

motion picture actor, w'u* killed her* 
early to-day when an automobile ho 
was driving crashed Into a steam 
shovel standing in the street. lie 

* was a native of Chicago

the Report merit of National Defence 
It is expected the trial will take place 
about the middle of the present

El

change of views, lie thought Pemberton Building Taxes
there wss no inherent imjwwn-1 Already Paid Into City 
bilitv of reaching a security —
agreement that would satisfy 
Poland and Czecho-Slovakia as 
well as the other Allies.
ON WAY TO GENEVA

l’an*. March 7.—Austen Chamber

Southampton, Cardiff, Shef
field United and Blackburn 

Won Contests

London. March 7 (Canadian Press 
Cable).—Fourth round games in the 
English Football Association cup 
< <m petit Ion played to-day resulted 
us follows;

Boothsmpton 1. Liverpool 0.
Cardiff 2. 1 nicester 1.
Sheffield 1.2. West Bromwich 0.
Blackburn 1. Blackpool 0.

GAME WAS FAST
The Southampton-Liverpool- game 

wa* staged on the ground* of the 
former club The weather was dull, 
but the pitch was fast and dry. In 
the opening exchange. Scott, the 
Liverpool goalie, was sooto called on 
to save from * Hominy. The game 
switched to the other end. and Allen 
had to run out to the edge of the 
penalty area In order to hold up For- 
shuw. Southampton then pressed and 
Carr, after being I (eating Bromllow. 
centred to Rawlings, who hit the bi^ 
with a clover header Then Camp
le» sent In a low sizzling shot which 
went wide. Liverpool had a narrow 
escape when Markus's header hit the 
cross bar after Campbell had kicked.

■t straightened away and 
attacked, Allen running out several 
times to check Rushe*. Towards thv 
Interval Liverpool were very agres-

lain. British Foreign Secretary, who 
I is stopping off in Parts on hi* way 
to the la-ague of Nations Council 

! meeting m Geneva, talked with 
I President Doumergue thl* morning 
j for un hour The visit was not mere

ly a courtesy call. It dealt with 
| political problems which have !*e<-n 
I the subject of hi* discussions with 
Premier Herriot, whose after-dinner 

I talk last night with the British 
Foreign Secretary lasted until mid
night. No Information was vouch
safed as to what wa* discussed. 
"X^tewapaper correspondents were 
able to extract nothing from Premier 
Herriot except that he was satisfied 
with the talk and that It would Ik* 
rethitnld this afternoon after luncheon 
In the Foreign Office.

i Concluded on page 2 »

Treasury

“The city's tax payment offer 
is good b usine»,was the reason 
assigned by Chief Accountant A. 
Inglis of the British Columbia 
Kleetric Company for the pay
ment of $22,250 into the eitv 
treasury as advauee taxes to-day.

“This money was unallocated 
earnings from our Victoria busi
ness, and would have earned
three per cent, in the usual way of 
business. By paying Its city tiyum in 
advance, the company secures a six 
per cent, investment, and the citi
zens we serve get money for public 
service* without adding to their bank 
credit.” Mr. Ingll* pointed put.

Taxation on the H.t*. Electric Go.’* 
properties is expected to approach 
$24.000 this year, and the payment 
made this week will earn a further 
$896.11 towards the reduction ol the

PEMBERTONS ALSO PAY
Pemberton and Son. prominent real 

estate and bond dealers, have also 
given emphatic testimony to the good 
business of paying taxe* in advance. 
In the past few day* thi* firm has 
paid $7.00) into the clt” feasury, on 
account of the levies imposed on the 
Pemberton Building. The city will 
credit $21*.19 interest on this sum to
wards the balance remaining, which 
Is expected to be about $1.750 when 

Ottawa. March .. Intention to ex- j tax rate is finally decided by the 
pedite the work of the session 1» council 
shown in a motion which Premier 1

NEW ORANGE LEADER

North Battleford. Sank.. March 7.— 
Rr H. Longmore of Hubbard. Sa»k„ = 
wa* elected grand master of the 
Grand Orange Ix>dge,yf> SJt*kat< he- 
wun in convention last might.

Ottawa Session is
To be Speeded up

Law Passed by House is Out
growth of New Russo- 

Japanese Agreement

Prison Terms Provided For: 
Turbulent Scenes Witnessed 

in Assembly
Tokla March 7. The Peace Preser

vation Act. also known as the antl- 
Bolshex let law. providing for im

prisonment for nearly even- form of 
communist activity, was passed by 
the House to-day while a heavy 
police guard surrounded the Parlia
ment Buildings. The law is designed 
to check propaganda, and is said by 
Government official* to l»e a direct 
result of the Russlo-Japanese agree-

Turbyilent manifestations of dlsap- 
provulvH))' the aroused Liberal and 
I-abor elements in the House char- 
act prized a . heated debate that 
preceded passage of the measure. 
SWEEPING TERMS

The law Is very sweeping in its 
terms and provide* for Imprisonment 
pf from five to ten years. It classes 
as violations membership In any or
ganization opposed to the organic 
system of Japan, the discussion of 
such matters in open meeting and the 
bribery of others to advocate or work 
for communistic ends.

The Government denies it is aimed 
at free speech, and admits It grill I* 
applied against foreigners In Japan 
ns well a* natives.

now serving a six-month sentence at 
tiie jail farm in York County.

Mr. Jarvis claims the 1140.000 rep
resents what was his actual profit, 
namely, $116.000, with five per cent, 

j Interest, hence it was made.
Mr. Jarvis, in paying this amount of 

| the fine, stated thv remainder of the 
profits in the bond transaction* had 
gone to Andrew Pepall. who is now 

I in l»s Angeles. Jarvis states he got 
1 % per cent.-of the value of the bonds 

j in London and Pepall the rest. 
SMITH AT KINGSTON

Peter Smith was sentenced to three 
year* and Is now in the penitentiary 
at Kingston.

Chief Justice Meredith, who sen
tenced them, added a fine of $600.000. 
which he estimated was the total 
amount which had been taken by the 
men concerned and which rightly 
belonged to the province.

He stated the men would stay lu 
jail until the fine was paid. Counsel 
for Jarvis appealed the decision and 
the appeal is still pending.

The Attorney-General to-day would 
make no comment on the probable 
effect of the payment of $140,000 of 
the fin»- on th«- appeal.

Andrew PspsJf, whom Jarvis « laims 
got the rest of the profits, is now 
fighting extradition in lois Angeles.

CHURCH PROPERTY DIVISION

Toronto. May 7.— Presbyterians op
posed to church union have until 
Wednesday next to present their pe- 
tion for a bill regarding the division 
of Presbyterian Church property in 
the Province before the Committee on 
Standing Orders of the Ontario le
gislature. After that date it will be 
too late for the present session.

Battle Over Agricultural As
sociation's Affairs Takes 

New Life

Alderman Woodward this 
morning informed The Times 
that he had derided to join Al
derman Marchant in presentation 
to the City Council, on Monday 
night, of a revised version of th.‘ 
letter's minority report on af
fairs of the Agricultural Associ
ation and the control of the Wil
lows Fair (1 rounds. >

At yesterday afternoon's session of 
the special committee of inquiry Al
dermen Woodward and Marchant 
dubbed the majority finding “a coat 
of whitewash'' and refused to sign. 
Alderman Woodward" also found 
Alderman Marchant * rejected re
port unacceptable, anti promised to 
supply the council V ith a third ver
sion of conditions

Aldermefi Merchant and Wood
ward have now arranged for Joint 
revision of Alderman Marchant * re
port. which wa* summarised re
cently In The Times, and expect to 
present a united front to unre
stricted control of the Willows by 
the Agricultural Association.

SASKATCHEWAN BEER 
COST IS DISCUSSED

AUTO LOAD OF 
ROBBERS GOT ONLY 

SI,000 IN CASH
fit. Louis. Mo.. March 7, — An 

automobile load of robber* 
crowded a taxicab carrying a mes
senger for the Farmers’ and 
Merchants' Trust .Company here 
to the curb* to-day and seized a 
satchel containing $1.000 In dollar 
bills and $52,000 in cheques of no 
value to the robbers.

King Intends to make in the House. ] 
Under hi* motion government business : 
will have precedence on Wed ne*- | 
days from and after next Wednesday 
having Mondays only for private 
members' motions.

B.C. REPORTED NO 
BUSINESS FAILURE
DURING PAST WEEK

—
j Toronto. A"Sfarch 7.- The past 
I week’s commercial failures In <’an- 
! adit numbered forty as compared 
; with sixty-fly* during the corres
ponding week last year. Seventeen 

! of the past week's failures were re- 
! ported in Ontario, ten in Quebec, five 
i In Alberta, threo in New Brunswick.
! two In Manitoba- and Saskatchewan,

1 and one in Nova buotia.

FRANCE TO BUILD GREAT 
WIRELESS STATION SHORTLY 

AND LARGEST TELESCOPE

P.E.E. GETS READY
TO. . BETTER

GIASSJF TRAFFIC
Directors Order Upwards of 

$100.000 of Replacement 
Work on Line

Electric Lighted Pullmans and 
Observation Car Bought 

. For Service
Replacement work at a cost of 

upwards of $100,000 was author* 
ijfed here et * meeting of 1ht> 
hoard of directors of the P.G.E. 
under the lion. W. II. -Suther
land, Minister of Railways. This 
is in preparation frtr an ag
gressive campaign on the part of 
officials of the railway to get 
passenger traffic on the line dur
ing this season. The work will Mart 
at once find cover all part* of the lino 
from Squamlah to Queenel.

At the same time the ptVchasc of 
two standard electric lighted pull- 
mu n sleeping cars and an observation 
was completed. These cars will be 
used to cater to higher class tourist 
travel than has been patronizing the 
line.
PASSENGER TRAVEL IMPROVED

In connection with the improve
ment*. the following statements wa* 
issued by the department:

“Passenger traffic having improved
«Concluded on page 2)

BERLIN RADIO FANS 
HEARD PEKING STATION

Berlin. March 7—The radio station 
in Peking was heard for the first 
time in Germany this morning by 
radio fans here. The transmission 
was described as perfect.

Geneva. March Tv—Wireless ap
paratus so powerful that It will en 
able communication with 
crossing both the Atlantic and Pa 
ctfle oceans and be in touch with all 
y art* of the globe will be erected on 
Mount Ha I eve. together . with the
world’s largest observatory, which 
the kVench Government «proposes to 
build there.

Mount baleve, although a part of

France, dominates the city of Gen
eva. The observatory, at an alti
tude of 4.000 feet, will have the 

ships >muHt powerful telescope In the 
~ world.

One astronomical Instrument will 
be larger than that on Mount Wil
son. I'allfomls. It is being con
structed by United Htales scientists.

Four years will be required to 
build the observatory and wireless 
static*

PRIEST BURNED 
ALIVE IN A TOWN 

NEAR CITY OF KIEV
Kiev, March 7.—Rev. Father 

Andrae Kedoukovitch. a Polish 
Catholic priest, was burned alive 
in the town of Jltomir, near here. 
Tb° authorities allege his a*sall 
ant* were agents of the Polish

The murderers poured kerosene 
over the priest's body and then 
ignited it. say the advices from 
Jltomir. the unfortunate man 
writhing In agony while hla as
sassin* looked on unmoved.

Father Kedoukovitch was the 
huthor of a widely known letter to 
the Pope In which he protested to 
the Vatican against the partici
pation of Polish clergymen In the 
antl-Hoviet campaign. His friend* 
declared he was killed by his 
enemies for divulging to the 
authorities the activities of Pol-_ 
ish spfff in the Ukrsli.e.

Calgary. March 7. The cost of beer 
in Saskatchewan will be considerably 
higher than in Alberta, according to 
Emil Hick, of the Lethbridge Brewing 
Company, who is in Calgary on hi* 
way from :» conference of brewing 
interest* in Begin». He Isifle* his 
prediction on the higher cost of pro
duction in small quantifie* in Sas
katchewan, cost of importation and 
distribution costs.

Freight Blockade 
In Berlin Caused 

By Railroad Strike
Berlin. March 7- The railwaymen a 

Strike spread thl* morning to the 
freight handler* in the three princi
pal freight stations of Berlin. Only 
about one-fourth of the worker* re
ported for duty and the freight con
sequently wa* badly tied up. Thu 
next group like")- to Join in the strike 
movement are the muintenance-of- 
way men.

Union officials resumed their ne- 
collation* to-day with tlfr railway 
adminlHtratlon. The men are de
manding higher wagea „

Thirty Philippine 
Fanatics in Court

Manila. March 7—Thirty Olorums. 
or fanatics, who took pafrt In the at
tack against a Philippine Constabu
lary patrol near Hun Jose, province 
of Nueva Eclja. Luzon Inland, on 
Tuesday, have been arrested and 
ru irgcs of sedition will be presented 
against them. * The attack. In which 
seven of the fanatics were killed, was 
part of a plot to overthrow the pro
vincial government, according to ait 
affidavit made by one of the men 
captured at the time.

Sun Yat Sen is in
Critical Condition

! ______
j Peking. March 7 Confined to bed 
| for more than a month. L>r. Hun Yat 
I Sen South China leader, remained 
, critically ill to-day. hi* condition b*- 
! Ing reported unchanged. !>r. Hun 1* 
i suffering from cancer of the liver.
! lie underwent an operation on Jsn- 
! unry 26. when his Illness becam* 
I acute. x

-------------------- ---------------------- - _

Payroll Robbery
In Paterson, NJ.;

$17,000 Was Taken
I’atereon, NJ., March T. 

robbers knocked down an 
of the Manhattan Hhirt C 
front of Its factory he 
seized a satchel with the 
$17.000 and escaped in a stolen 
mobile. A fourth man

m
*

^
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An Ideal Time—Now
•'or taking some “different pictures sueh a* 
ipring »ccnes, your first garden flowers, vour 

.ixliing trips, etc.
OBT YOUR FILM HERE TO-DAY

l he Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

V.
,*mpb«U aide 

Fort and Douglas
Proscription
Specialists

W. M. Bland. Mgr.
Phone ’15

)T1

QUALIFY 13 EXPERT 
EXPENSE PRERS

NEW EAST WING OF ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL _.
WILL BE OFFICIALLY OPENED ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

J

Try the Economy Service 
1 Slbs. For $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
007 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JOKES, Proprietors

Saanich Must Cut Expenses 
$10,000 if 1924 Rate !

Continues
, ---------- i

Tentative estimates before the ;
SaaniciT (touneil last night inili L 
rate that there will this year be| 
no increase in the mifi rate,j 
though little ehanee of any re- j 

i duet ion exista.
The assessment roll totals $(\- 

158,9ti0, or ♦50,000 lower than 
last year, and a tax levy of 25 
mills will provide $207,170.

This sum will. If adopted, bo up- 
porllorvMl an follows: HBhool board, 
levy of 8.80 mill# provide# for esti
mait #xuf $74.»78; debt service#, levy 

! of :.,K4 win cover the $47.647.07 ........
j net'eaeary. general expense# impost <*f | t»een placed on ravh floor for 

10.36 will raise $84.526. j benefit of life patient# These spavl-
I The estimate# a# preeente<l show one airy room# are so built a# to re- 
that Haanich may reasonably anti- ;<elve every serai» of #unllght. Thoy 
vipate a revenue of $56,$00 from < are beautifully furnished, a number 
source# other than taxation on land. |of women’s organisations having 
und that the expenditure# from gen- I undertaken this labor of love, even 
eral revenue, generally ^considered a# ! the curtain# being hand-embroidered : 
vont reliable, •must be kept nearly j In the general color scheme, while the

lounge# find eltalr# are the best of 
their kind procurable.

Altogether the new wing form# an 
asset of which the people of Victoria

latest appliances, ready to the doc- 
tor's hand.
SPLENDID SUNROOMS

Space forbid# a detailed account 
of the whole building at this Junc
ture, but mention must l»e made vf 
the splendid sunroom# which have

... *- *— J-*- tlm

$150,000 FIRE IN 
MONTREAL TO-DAY

Montreal. March 7. — The 
SIM.Obu plant of -, Uanfurd 
Hrotherr. wool, waste manufac- 
tueere. Van Horn. Avenur. wae 
destroyed by fire this morning.

Try the Thor Electric Washer 
Yourself

A FREE DEMONSTRATION
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Is the best wav'of learning exactly what the Thor will do 
for you—the time und labor it will save you—how it turns 

“Wash Day” into “Wash Hour. ,
At your own convenience, let us send you a Thor to try 

out in your own home. No obligation.
SPECIAL FOR MARCH

$5.00 ( ash and the balance over W months makes it easy 
• for vou to own a Thor.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

$10.000 below the expenditure# of last 
year If the mill rate " 1# not to be 
raised.

in 1924 the council spent $150.in is.i me fount'll • t ‘ — ........ .......... * ^ . .
under the general revenue claseif ten- '.may hi- Inordinately proud, anti it ?# 
linn, und tv keep wfthin ft* 25 mill hoped that Mir rill» ns will I urn out 
limn will have to prune I lies, figures I" thrtr I^Aisands on Widnnedaylimit will have to prune these flgi 
to $140.886, a feat which the coun 
vlllors arc confident will be accotn 
pllsheU.

NEW HOSPITAL
OPENS WEDNESDAY

«Continued from sag* t.i

afternoon^ at 3 p tir fur the opening 
and so give the cause of the #ick and 
suffering their bentson of good 
Wishes.

COAL STRIKE
(Contfneetl from ose* t.)

MRS. DUNSMUIR'S GIFT
One of the_most munificent dona

tion# to the new hospital wn# that of 
Mr*. James Dunsmulr. With th<- 
gt-ncrou# community spirit which she 
ha* on many occasions shown to local 
Institution*. Mrs. Dunsmulr under - 
look thyr equipmea*, furnishing and

"L,1.1?' "hu,r lT.?,In* ■ïï'lïï! lie emphasised th. contention. that on the fifth floor and the completed | f-th, ,.„mpaI)y. unused lo
»irt 4* es mnvntftAAnt a AAlllgltlnfl t fi , * . l. ,1 Ithe hardships of firing boilers and

CLEAR DECISION
• This bus!nos* ha# got to be fought 

out once and for all to determine 
who are running the collieries, the 
company or the~V"nited Mine Work
ers of America.” declared J. K; Me- 
iedrg. vice-president of the Uritîsh 
Empire Hteel Corporation, this morn-

NEW AMBASSADOR 
OF JAPAN TO U.S. 

IS WELCOMED

CARS ARE BOUGHT
(Continued frt>rh pir* 1.1

last year and the prospects good for 
this year, the directors have taken

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring yenr Watch to 6TOOOAR* 

(Ops. David Spencer*#)
i« Msinapelnas ..................S1.8S
a Watches Cleaned.......... 1.MAanerieén -------

American Balance Staffs 
American Balance Jewels . 
The above prices are forbe above prices are for American 

watches. Ooaranteed for one year, 
fork the Beet. Prices the Le west 

111S Douglas Street 
Established In Victoria $1 Tears

LBOKIS SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boys

$3.95 and $3.45
THORNE. 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grooor fer Ho 11 y brook 

Creamery Butter; quality guaran-

Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-paasen 
aer car. $1.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

4* 4- 4-
Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with 

Dr. Lewis Hail, <55 Yates titrent.

4- 4- +
Art School — Ina D. D Uhthoff, 

Dip. G.fLA., 108 Union Bank Build
ing, phone 5046L and 1470. •••

Have you reserved your seat for 
the scenes from the opera* ’Thais”
and "Rlfoletto" at Memorial l.lnll,
March 10 and 11, at 8.15 R.m ? Pro 
coeds for the crippled children * 
solarium on Vancouver Island. The 
seat plan at FJeteheFs. ***

Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 503
Campbell Building. Phone 2854. •••

Lecture by Mrs. Adame Beck, 
"How We Won India for itv Hrlt - 
ish Empire,'' under thr auspices of 
Municipal Chapter IODE Wrdnrs- 
il*y. March 18. at 2 o'clock In Hi 
Mery's Hsll. Oak Bay. Ticket. 50c. 
Afternoon tea optional. *■*

MiM Henman will be leaving Vic
toria In Mav for an Indefinite |.rrlni! 
tppolntmenl. should therefore Be 
made without delay, 12 Winch Build-
in*r- 4- - +

Natural History Society meeting on
Monday. Marrh 9. at » p.m.. room 4iiS 
Pemberton Building. Mle. Morkrldgc. 
MJIc. will give an Illustrated talk on 
•Fuchsia Propagation.'' Examination 
of specimen!» and dl.cue.lon, VI.J- 
tors welcome.

gift 1# h magnificent acquisition to 
| the city’# asset#.
J This operating section Includes #lx 
i operating rooms. for general
| surgical work, one -for dental und 
i minor operation#, one for ear. nos»- 
'• r.nd throat operations, and so on: a

1 doctors' consultation room. #pectal - 
i#ts' examination rooms, nurse#' work 
room and rest rooms, and porters’ 
quarters.
FINEST EQUIPMENT

In the operating room* the very 
finest and most up-to-date equip
ment has been Installed—all conform
ing to the latest invention* that 
medical science has perfected for the 
relief of suffering humanity.

One’s first impression is of shining 
white enamel and nickel against a 
background of tiled walls and soft, 
cool, grey-green. The wards con
form to the general plan of the hos
pital. all having beds which at a turn 
of a handle can be elevated at the 
foot or head to any angle which the 
case may çall for. In the public wards 
the hangings ore of spotless white. 
The snowy beds are finished with 
comforters in soft powder-blue and 
grev. while each bed has its bedside 
rug of blue und grey, carrying out 
the general color scheme.
KIWANIS CLUB’S GIFT 

Next to Mrs. Dunsmulr’» munificent 
gift, that of the Kiwanls Club repre
sent# perhaps the biggest undertak
ing. This -organisation of business 
men have been responsible for the 
entire public service maternity ward. 
A# one steps out of the elevator on 
that floor, a replica of the Kiwanls 
badge surrounded by the name of tire 
club is carried out in blue tiles in 
the tesselated white floor.

In the public maternity section I* 
included ward# with twenty-three 
l.ed#. nurseries, delivery rooms and 
the various chart rooms and offices. 
To the feminine mind, the most at
tractive feature 1# the nursery, where 

Indians report a run of Spring | (lny aro ranged around the walls.

advantage of the opportunity to pur
chase two sleeping cars at a very low 
figure. They are shorter than the 
present-day types as used on the 
transcontinental railways, but they 
are in excellent condition, and arc 
electrically lighted. They will no 
doubt be duly appreciated, by the 
traveling public. Another observa
tion car and a day coach have also 
been added to the equipment. For
tunately the track Is in a very fair 
. «.million, so that the estimate for 
better**! and maintenance of way 
for the current year is comparatively 
small.”

“Because of the shutting down of 
many of the mills along the line, we 
found that our freight receipt# last 
year dropped considerably,” Dr. 
Sutherland said. Passenger traffic. 
howeVer. increased considerably, and 
largely made up for the freight de
crease. Tourists attracted to the 
unique resorts in the mountain# anti 
interior of the ITovince served by the 
line were -responsible for this traffic 
increase. Oor plan is now to cater 
more to tht# tarffL^. indications are 
that we can Incrimse It to the l>enefh 
of the railway financially and to the 
opening up of the country.”

Director# have decided to postpond 
costly trestle construction until it i# 
known more definitely what the 
future of th*- railway will he as a 
result of negotiations now being con
ducted with Ottawa.

Maq Francisco. March 7.— 
Tauneo Mâtsudalra. new Jap- 
anee Ambassador to the United 
States, wa« formally welcomed to 
this country here lost night at a 
banquet tendered him by the Jap
anese Hoclety of America.

Closer cement in* of the friend
ship between the two nations and 
further advance of a spirit of co
operation on matt w# pertaining to 
(lie Pacific were stressed by all 
the speakers.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
tContinued from peg* l »

Of'District No 3» and Siting Barker. .he Soulhampdon right back.
... ____ * — t.c. tax full -

working twelve-hour shifts, could 
not continue to man the pumps and 
fan# for more than a week. After 
that it would be up to the Province 
of Nova Hcotla to assist, at least, in 
the protection of its own property. 
He added that the company had no 
intention of abandoning any mines.

The company was communicating 
to-dav with John L. Lewis, president 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, notifying him of the ao 
tion of District No. 26 and calllni 
upon him to fulfill the contract with 
the corporation.
NO DISTURBANCES 

There have been no disturbances 
of any kind to date throughout the 
colliery districts.

The company announced to-day 
that A. W Macdonald had been ap
pointed local fuel controller and that 
coal would lie rationed among the 
cltliens of Sydney until the supply 
available was exhausted. The coal 
banked at the steel plant would be 
used for the sole purpose of keep
ing the works in operation.

BALDWIN’S SPEECH
(Continued from page 1.)

wive, but could not get into a position 
to test Allen directly.

NARROW ESCAPE
After the recess Southampton s 

goal had a narrow escape When Hop
kins# centre went clear through the 
defence and Bawling* was only a 
yard too -far from the hall and , could 
not get it. Then Southampton hal 
a « hance and failed. Henderson cen
tred perfectly into the goal mouth. 
Ilarkue falling before he could kick

salmon iif Victoria waters from 
Brott hie fledge to Triai Island. 
Catches of three and four large 
Spring# have tteen taken in the past 
few days. Though salmon have been 
running In Saanich Arm for some 
time this Is the first report of their 
tiein#t taken off Dallas Road this year.

NONE BETTE*

Salt Spring Island
1

CREAMERY

Fresh from the churn, 
retailing at

60c PER POUND
Year Grocer has it

Now

:

She Now Enjoys 
• Good Health

Quebec Lady Sends Message of 
Hope to all Sick Women

Dame E. Ouellst used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill* for Kidney trouble, headaches , 
and indigeeticn with great succès*. ,
Ht. JosephT de Komouraska, Que.. ; 

March ti <Kpe< lull-r’ l must toll you 
that a tient ment of six boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Fill# have done me a 
great deal «if good,” state# Dame 
ouelett, a well known resident of 
this pla« ”1 was suffering from 
kidney trouble, headaches and Indi
gestion. I urn now in good health. 
Kindly publish my testimonial for 
the benefit of other sick women.”

It i# noticeable that people who 
hnv i ->ed I Kidd's Kidney Fills are 
enthusiastic in re<*ommending them 
to others. That i# how Dodd's Kid
ney 1*111# have made and maintained 
their reputation.

Dodd's Kidney Pill* are purely 
and simply a Kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys so they van 
do their full work" of straining the 
Impurities out of the blood.

Pure blood coursing through the 
body carries to the different organs 
the nourishment they need to keep 
them sound and healthy. ( Advt.)

all awaiting a visit from the stork. 
Half of these are finished with dainty 
pink draperies and the other half in 
blue, and to show that Victoria 1# 
“different,” according to Mis* Jessie 
McKenzie, the lady superintendent, 
the pink cots are for the boys and the 
blue for the girls. Kveh the twins 
and triplets are not forgotten, for 
there are special net# of cot# to ac
commodate these little strangers 
when they arrive
for The babies

Adjoining the nursery is the room 
in which the I tables are weighed and 
bathed and attended to on their ar
rival. A spacious cupboard has each 
baity'# tray all ready set, while a 
towel rack has above it a separate 
place for each little towel with the 
Itaby'H name above it. As In every 
part of the new wing, the equipment 
is <>r the finest and most up-to-date, 
and if the ltables then1 are not born 
with a silver spoon in their mouths, 
they at leust come Into the world 
under the happiest and most sanitary 
auspices.

The nutirrnlty wards, also, ore 
wonderfully bright and sunny and 
looking at them, one marvels at the 
tremendous advances in comfort and 
equipment the public ward of to-dav 
show# over the public ward of even 
u few yvàrs ago. The delivery room*, 
which are also Included in the 
Klwanlans’ handsome gift, are splen
didly arranged und fitted with all tliê

PLEA FOR GOODWILL
It was not a great feat of oratory 

such as those which made dladatone 
ami other parliamentary spellbinders 
famous, but instead an earnest, 
homelv and at times even emotional 
plea# for goodwill and co-operation in 
the Industrial world. To some extent 
it was a sequel to the speech the 
Premier delivered in Birmingham the 
previous evening. in which he 
*tre*M«-d the hopelessness of attempt 
ing a common task in an atmosphere 
of “diabolic suspicion between man 
and man.'

The press to-day is extremely 
eulogistic, declaring the speech not 
onlv enhanced the Premier’s reputa
tion and hold on the Conservative 
Party, hut surpassed in interest and 
importance anything heard in the 
House of Commons in many year#. 
This editorial praise la not confined 
to Conservative newspapers, hut is 
lavlshlly bestowed by some of the op
position organs. Thus the Libérai 
Dolly New# say»:

"It was a great personal triumph 
and much the best speech Mr. Bald

was hurt and was transferred to out 
sida right. However, the home team 
continued to press very heavily at 
times.

Still, in the concluding stages of 
th« struggle. Liverpool seemed theJ 
more collected team and Kofshaw 
sent In two fine kicks which Allen 
smartly saved. When it seemed the 
game must be a draw. Rawlings, four 
minutes from the end. scored from a 
free kick.

SHEFFIELD CONTEST
Sheffield United were at home to 

West Bromwich Albion. The Uniteo 
deferred final selection of the.ir team 
until immediately before the mutch. 
The Albion* won the to»# and played 
with the strong wind behind th»m in 
the opening half. The ground was in 
good condition. The Albiona. With 
conditions in their favor, immediately 
made headway. Milton « leering clev- 
erly from Carter Th**n Johnson 
headed over the West Bromwich goal 
from Tunstair# centre. A rousing 
tussle en*ued. with the ball being 
kicked around in*lively fashion. John
stone gruxed th# upright* with a kirk 
which hail Aahtnon' beaten. The

interval which Crompton had all he
could do to stop.
HARD LUCK

After the re«t Blackburn cfowled 
their opponent», and î'ud^*:!0"î 
•cored. Blackpool then had a bit of 
herd luck. Bedford got the ball, but
dr’The tram, were nowr finding the 
going very heavy, as the turf was 
badly cut. However, the pace was 
fast, the ijisldes were UÜJ*
a»v chances offered. Puddefoot par- 
Hally saved the crowd ,rom dl“®"
polnttnent when he put In t du*'1"* 
low «hot near the end. which, how
ever. hit the PO"t.
CARDIFF CONTEST

The Cardiff-Leicester match took 
place at Cardiff. In the first minute 
Nlrhol. .ent in a good ground .hot 
which Oooderlch. the visitor, goal 
keeper wu lucky to save. Then at 
the other end, Farquharron saved 
from Carr. Cardiff placed ee»ter 
on the defen.lve for 
1, wu. seen that the bal wa« HvalX 

Und difficult to control.
I forced a corner on the left.
I Wadsworth placed It just behind.
] Blglr held up Chandler The ,-uno.

I around thl. time was alow 
; and Hardy were savior, of ardlff 
I during this period, 
iATTACKED FREQUENTLY- 
' In the second half, at the begin
ning. Cardiff threw attack after At
tack at lu lcester and finally 
und Davis beat Mack -and ^ centred 
fur the Insld. left to head dnto the 
goal Leicester attacked and i hand
ler was responsible for making an 
opening which brought about the 
eouallser. Karquharson .hould have 
cleared the Leicester's flr.t effort 
but fumbled, with the result that 
Duncan kicked the ball Into an open 
•val W levies scoped the winning 
El with the last kick of the mate tv 
The whistle blew as It struck the

scene of ama.lmt enthusiasm 
broke out Immediately after the 
mat h. thousands jumplng the tuirr 
cade and swarming over the field » 
took a score of policemen to get the 

out of the hands of their ad-

Bradford City 2. Wednesday 0. 
Derby C. 1. Crystal l*alate 0. 
Fulham 1. Manchester 1J. 0.

IRISH ASSOCIATION 
Belfast City Cup 

Cllenavon 3, Ards 3.
Larne 6, Cllftonvllle 2.
Queens Island 3, Portodowti 2.

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY 
Dewsbury 6, Leeds 10.
Feat hers tone 14. Harrow 7.
Halifax 11. Ht. Helens 11.
Hull Kingston 4. Keighley 5. 
Hunslet 16. Huddersfield 6.
Old ham 29. Bailey 3.
Rochdale 8, Wigan 13.
HL Helens Re«-e. 33. Bradford 5. 

i*Y&>iKwlnd«>n 30, Broughton 5. 
Warrington 23. Leigh 3.
Wldnes 2. Hull 2.
Wigan Highfifld 5. Halford 11. 

“—York 7. Wakefield 10.
Hull Pity 1, Chelsea 0.
Mlddlesboro 1, Coventry C. 1. 
Portsmouth 1. Stockport C. L 
Port vale 1, Oldham A. 0.

;« South Shield# 3. Clapton Orient 0. 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Army 11, Navy 8.
Blackheath 15. Richmond 18. 
Rosslyn Park 2, Cluys 9.
London Scottish 11, Northampton 

23.
Old Alleynians 6, Old Merchant 

Tailors 21.
laondon Welsh 15. London Irish 3. 
Ixlcester 25, Haiequins 13.
Bath 25. Plymouth 85.
Waterhwi 3. Birkenhead 21. 
Coventry 3, Moseley 3. 
iJevonport Service# 27* Clifton 5. 
Aberavon 6. Swansea 3.
M est eg 11. AbertlRerv 6.
Newport 0, Cardiff 0.
Penarth 9, Neath 12. .
RbbvaJe 9, Pontypool 0.
Pontypool 3. Phtll Harriets 0. 
Edinburgh U. I, Edinburgh A cads.

U'Mc/t ucmifhny.*)cndci

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
/o/S./A? C PR STATIONS •" ’ 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

by the league of Nations would be 
provided.
SECRECY OBSERVED

The conversation* between the two 
statesmen continued to-day, sur
rounded by an unusual amount of 
secrecy, which, taken in connectioh 
with the fact that action on the. re
port of the Military Control Mls#lon 
on (îerman armaments is being held 
up pending negotiations looking to u. 
security pact, gave rise to all sorts 
of Hpei ulation as to the possible re
sults of Mr. Chamberlain's visit, not
withstanding that he had declared 
before leaving l»ndon that he would 
not open negotiations.

Some of ITemier Herriot’s close 
collaborator# believe the tendency of 
these talks is for the most part to 
clear the ground for future serious 
discussion.

Glasgow High School 0. Glasgow 
Acad#. 26.

Watsonians 3. Royal High Bchool 3r 
Edinburgh Wanderers 3, tMlnburgh 

Institute 6.
West of Scotland 32, Scotland Un-- 

verslty 3.
Gloucester 5. Bristol ft.

W. B. Revercomb Erects 
Business Block; Interurban 
Terminal Being Remodeled
Building permits taken out at tli* 

City llall since nhe New Year now 
total $110,068 in value, distributed 
over «dghty-four buildings. Y ester-

11.

Viioucesier ». nnnuii •>- in >'r «-iniiiy-iwui uuiiuhi»- i, # ■
Old laeyslans 4. Old Whitgiftians 11. day Building Inspector James Barf ?■

London Hospital 16. Old Blues 8.
FRIENDLY SOCCER

Birmingham 2,4Corinthlan* 0.

Plan to Raise 
Funds to Erect 

Nanaimo Hospital

Issued permits for $9.000 of new con
struction and alterations.

W. B. Revefcomb will build a one- 
story brick automobile accessory 
store On Yates Street, at a <‘<>#t of 
$4.000. The work will be carried out 

! by Parfitt Brother*.
j *Th«? same contractors will undcr- 
I tak«' the reconstruction of the B.C. 
Electric Company's interurban ter
minal building on Douglas Street, 

j This wtirk will cost $5.000 and will 
; «Include the provision of handsome gas 

display shew rooms and a warehouse.

Special to The Time*
Nanaimo, B.C. Mgfch 6.- -Sub

scriber* of the Nanaimo General 
Hospital met last night in the O.W. 
V.A. Hall to receive a report of the 
progress made in coimectldn with the 
building of ^he proposed new hos- 
pltaL John Cuburn reported that it 
was the Spinion of the committee in 
charge that the experts should be 
engaged to handle the campaign of 
raising .sufficient j.funds to finance 
the project. He said n expert had 
made a survey of the local situation 
and was of the opinion that the 
money could be raised lrt a given

mirera., ^
rMALtftH LEAGUE—THIRD DIVI eNflON-NORTHEBN SECTION

Aehlnirton -. Halifax 9.
Harrow 3. llrlmsby 3.
Crows A 1. Wrexliain .- , .Doncaatrr Rovers 0. Chesterfield 1. 
Durham City 1. Rotherham 1. 
Lincoln 2, Hartlepool 1.
Nelson 5. New Brighton ».
Southport J. Acrington 1.
Tran mere 1. Rochdale 1.
Walsall 2, ltarllngton 1.
W’lganboro 1. Ilradford ix 

THIRD DIVISION—SECOND 
SECTION ^

llrt.lol Rovers 0. Swindon Town 1 
chart toe A. 2. aimngharo 0.
Feeler C. 3. Aherdaro 1.
Merthyr Town 3. MllwalJ J. „ 
Newport /County 0. Brlsiol C -. 
Northampton 3. Bournemouth^», 
yueena Park Rover, 2. Luton

Reading $. Brentford 1.
South Knd l'nlted u. Plymouth Al-

blHwaneca Town 2. Norwich City » 
Watford 0. Brighton and Hove 1.

^ Glasgow. Ma^Tr-The Fourth

l'nlted having taken the initiative. | ’^’.“^,|d0n cip*compè'''tlôn played here 
kept It despite the wind. A free kick ^*!l" results!
against M«*rcer saw Ashmore save 
splendidly from Gillespie. Right up 
to the interval the Bhefflelders were 
the better side.

Duncan. March 7.—R. H. Pooler. 
Conservative lender, told members of 
the n«w Women's Conservative Club 
here that the Government wa* to 
t.iarnv for tho beer licence situation 
and that the Conservatives would not 

considerable discussion ensued to!take any .rCT,t;"n*1.^‘^ltfl>*rla” ot

SSS-f 7=3 ■SStS
J . ..1 ...——#..iu. I stepping the Grand rorks

and declared that the estimates ofpresented to the ratepayers for a 
certain amounL while other, favored 
the scheme of a municipal bond Is- 
sue. It was finally decided to refer 
the matter back to the finance com
mittee to work out some way where
by the amount could be raised.

NEW SECURITY PACT
(Coatlne»4 from Wf* l->

__ L was side-
that a ^w.^B.-^l-ySaij-OS- fr’ee«fma\«10o|

the Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of 
Finance, were misleading.

Mr. Pooley said that the Cowlchan 
member. C. F. Davie, exhibited re
markable qualities in the House. Mr. 
Davie then spoke and said that Mr. 
pooley was a man of strict integrity 
and honesty. He declared that the 
opposition was on the look-out for 
some scheme to undermine the Oliver 
Government. I

During the meeting Mrs. George 
Ownns and Mrs. Moss. O.B.E., both 
urged that something be done to pre
vent increase in fees for children go
ing to high schools from rural districts, 
and that matter* pertaining to the 
welfare of children take precedence 
over all other affairs. ___

The Victoria British Israel Asso
ciation will meet in the Victoria Club 
room. Campbell Building, on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. W. II. Black- 
aller will continue the subject of last 
week's address, "The Gathering

RHINELAND EVACUATION
parta. March 7.—In connection with 

the talks in progress between Premier 
Herriot and Foreign Secretary Aus
ten Chamberlain of Great Britain on 
the security question, it Is understood 
on the best authority that M. Herriot 
has assured Mr. Chamberlain that 
France is ready, under certain condi
tions. to evacuate the entire Rhine
land in the near future.

These conditions would be the
granting of an effective security pact
und tlv understanding that a strong •»control of armaments along the Rhine j Clouds of Armageddon.

ON THE OFFENSIVE
Resuming, the Albion* took the of- 

fensive. Byers and Wilson forced 
X ir way up the field and Milton had 
neveral anxious moments. The United 
then attacked and Hampy and John
stone worked hard for a score. Mer
cer, however, wa# weak. After twenty 
minutes Tunetall banged the ball past 
Ashmore from close in after a pa»* 
to him from Gillespie. Five minutes 
from the close Johnstone headed In

win ever mads. It la vary difficult ] Rhefflsld's .round point from a beau- 
to conceive any speech on such a ttfully planed free kink taken by 
subject which nould have been bet -

0. D. SKELTON TO BE 
UNDERSECRETARY

Ottawa. March 7 (Canadian 
Press* It i# expected Professor 
O. I). Hkelton. formerly of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, will he ‘ap
pointed Under-Secretary of Htste 
for External Affairs at the end 
of the present month, in succes
sion to Hlr Joseph Pope, who is 
to retire. Professor Skelton is #t 
present vomml .sioncr of the de
partment. -

ttfully placed free kick taken 
Green.

Fine' cold weather with occasional 
sunshine prevailed at Blackburn for 
the game between Blackburn Rover* 
und Blackpool. Tens of thousand# 
came In qn special tfcilne and by road 
and the grandstand was jammed an 
hour before the match started. Irish 
wa# reported unfit to play, and Hol- 
lund replaced him in the Blackburn 
lineup. Blackpool won the toss and 
had most <-f the play In the first ten 
minute*. Then Bla«tl*urn attacked, 
but llulme was snuiftly pulled up j 
by a clever move on the part of 
Blackpool!# left. Rovers rushed the 
ball tb midfield, but Curran beat 
Puddefoot. McIntyre delivered a left 
foot boot which was only just wide. 
Both sides might have a«nred shortly 
after this, the centre forwards on 
each occasion falling badly. Pudde
foot put in a fine shot towards the

had the following results 
Dundei» 1. Broxburn U. 0- 
St. Mirren 0. Celtic o.
Abonlron 0. Hamilton Acads. .. 
Kilmarnock 1. Rangers - 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Alrdrleonlons 2. Heurta 2.
Morton 1. Cowdenbeath 3.
Itallh Rovers 2, Third Lattaek ».
RL Johnstone L Krtlrk Thistle 1.

SECOND DIVISION
lloneee 1. Dumbarton 1. 
Dunfermline 1. Arthurlle -, a 
Armadale ». Albion Rover» L 
Alloa 2. Dundee V. 0.
Rt Bernards 3, Johnstone 1.
King's Park 1. Forfar A. L 
Fast Rtlrtlngshlre 1, Clydebank 0. 
fcttenhouee Muir 5, Bathgate 2. 
Clyde l. East Fife i.

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Arsenal 1. Bolton W. 0.
Aeton Villa 0. Tottenham H

‘ Uurv 1. Kverton ».
Maiiehester City 2. Notts County 1 
Newcastle l'nlted 8. Preston N.K. 1 
Westham l'nlted ft. ljc«»ds United .0, 

SECOND DIVISION 
Barnesly 1, Stoke 1.

Annual Meeting
JUBILEE ALUMNAE 

• p.m., Monday. March S, et Nurse*' I 
Home

Not* - Alumnae Dinner at Gham- 
her of «’ommerr#» on Thursday at 7 | 
p.fn. J.- ket# may be had at door.

. *

-

EARTHQUAKE RECORD—Here Is the record of lust Saturday nteht'e earthquake as recorded or 
the seismograph »t Toronto. Note the a harp, angular line,» at the beginning of the dlstufflanee at 9.Z2. 
and thkifth"* break In the record when the seismograph failed to photograph the extremely rapid 
changes It was at this point, ».2« p.m, that Torontonians felt the shack most severely.

Internal and External
recdfcTRICOILare

08 THOMAS
THAT IT HAS SEEN BOLD FOB NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

IRQ IS TO-OAY AG WATER SELLER THAN MR 
OfH is A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS ° NUMEROUS CURATIVE OUALITIES._____________

\\ Pains ^
oyil

Selling Out the Modern Shoe Stock
rjz-rssx: .« .mmFlersheim, Leckie’e, Murr*y<$2 to $6 a pair

MUNDAY’I The British Boot Shop 
*1116 Government Street

Don’t Rip Up 
What You Build

DdD
Thl, grsatrot of .Ids remrdiss wffl rseum 

ihro. .tK sie.rtloss that have medr your Ule .
That IrtSersMeUrhlsi, burolnisn» 

lmeml-.it win dueppesr under the msgfcot 
thl, r.mfdy. It has hrolsd many <»—• I*»-
nesscsd hees'-w -III •«** I— —■

Tkê «r.1 IIM hsfdr rtllmi yse sr pe 
»«* Y„ D. D. 6. -W- w.

v 1
C. It Pews. A Ce. druggists; Mscrsrlass

iHEE

Arc you one of those “radio hugs'’ who builds receiving 
gets just for the joy of putting them together only to rip 
them up when the job is finished! That '» a waste !
There are any number of families in this vicinity who will 
gladly purchase your instrument aa noon »* they know it 
ia good. Don't rip it up—run an advertiaement in our 
claaaified columns anti turn your set into cash. Excess 
equipment that you no longer use ahould be treated in the 
same manner.
This paper reaches the people who arc keenly interested 
in thia marvelous discovery.

Times Advertising Department
Phone 1060
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Buy only pure 

laundry soap - 

it's real economy -

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS
shah mothers; cowichan health

HELP SOLARIUM REPORT FOR MONTH COURTENAY WILL

NEW “D AND A” ELASTIC 
. WASHABLE GIRDLE

$3.50 '

says Mrs. Experience

“Many women, I've found, choose their laundry soap 
merely because it is extra hard or because the bar is big and 
bulky—regardless of the soap's quality.

“As for myself, I always insist on Sunlight Soap, because 
I learned many years ago that it is more economical to use 
only pure laundry soap, and I believe that Sunlight is the only 
pure laundry bar soap made in Canada. Every bar of Sun
light carries a $5,000 Guarantee of Purity.

“And as every bit of Sunlight is pure cleansing soap, it 
cleans quickly with very little rubbing, and a little of it goes 
a long way. For washing clothes, dishes and general house
work give me Sunlight every time. Sunlight doesn’t make 
the hands rough and red, either." Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto, make Sunlight.

Sunlight Soap

Special to The Times
Shawnigan Lake, March 7.—The 

quarterly meeting of the Mdthers’ 
Union, Hhawnlgan branch, was held 
at the home of the president, Mr». 
Barry. Ixdnster, Preparatory School, 
Mr. Odo A. Barry kindly placed his 
schoolroom at the dlsponal of the 
member* and the attendante was 
good. Mr*. 1 at y cock of Victoria ad
dressed the meeting taking as her 
subject, “Christianity in the Home.'* 
Her earnest helpful address was 
much appreciated by all present. 
Discussion was afterward» Invited.

A vote of sympathy with and ap
preciation of Dr. Wane's proposed 
cripple children's home in Victoria 
and donations were handed to the 
treasurer. Mrs. Musgrave. to form 
fund for same. An excellent t 
closed and enjoyable afternoon. 
CARD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. F.lford host 
and hostess to a progressive five 
hundred party on Saturday evening. 
After cards and supper a Jolly com
munity sing was staged. A most en
joyable evening was spent. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kl- 
fonl, Mr. and Mrs Geo. Gibsoni^Mr. 
and Mrs. A. VVylde, Mr. and Mat J. 
Christtson, Mr. and Mrs. It. Higgle. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ilarte, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. C. llalhbone, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. C. I,. Clark, 
Mrs. A. Yates. Miss M. Whyte. Miss 
Victoria Wyldf. Miss Winnie Hibson, 
Miss ikireen Biford, Ml»» Maysle 
Chrlstison. Mrs. 11. It. Carter, Miss 
Lillian Grahuine, Mr. Jack Yates. 
Mr. J. Wark, Mr. (leo. Lloyd. Mr. 
Eric Hibson, Mr. Whyte and Mr. An
derson.
LECTURE

Mrs. M. T. Mabershow gave a most 
interesting lecture on Chinese an i 
general Asiatic customs and illus
trating her address with a very valu
able collection of oriental curios. The 
lecture took place in the Shawnigan 
Methodist Church on Wednesday and 
the proceeds were given to the 
rhprch funds. The l>adies* Aid of 
the church provided a delightful sup- 
l>er. Hev. T. H. Barlow occupied the 
chair A hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mrs. Habershow for her 
Interesting lecture.

NANAIMO RATEPAYERS 
FORM ORGANIZATION

MONEY ISVOTEDFDR 
IF

-:S,
Ottawa. March 7.-*-A vote of 

money for the health <>f animal» was 
something which went farther than to 
lie cattle; It went to the people. ÎÏT 
he opinion of Harry leader, Pro

gressive. Portage la Prairie, when 
estimates totalling 11,DO5,000 for the 
♦ dministnition of regulations affect frig' 
•he health of animals were before

End» Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

________ < »
Fee real effectivesees. «Ms sld ' ' 
heme-made remedy has bo equal. 
Easily a ad cheaply prepared. ’

the House last night. Mr. leader 
said it was very nice to have flower
ing plants, but of far greater im
portance to have healthy ehildren.

"We ran cure bovine-tuberculosis if 
we go about it in an aggressive way," 
said- Mr. leader.

Before the House rose in the even
ing the vote was carried.

French Collected 
Many War Records

You’D never know how quickly a 
had couch can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedv. Anyone who has couched all 
dav and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to (l

Cspare and really there is nothing t 
tter for cough#.
Into a 16 oz. bottle, put 2Vi ounces 

of Pinex; then add plain granulated 1 
•ug*r syrup *to make 16 ounces. Or I 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, ( 
or corn svmp. instead of sugar syrup. ! 
Hither wav, this mixture saves about, 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—-children like it.

You can feel this take hold Instant
ly. soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thm out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throet or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid ' disappointment ask your 
druggist for *2*4 ounces» of Pinex’* 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing due. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Paris.Ilarch t—The 
service of the French War Depart 
ment lias beaten all records in the 
preparation of its , first collection 
of documents relating to the World 
War. it took the same service forty 
years to complete the compilation of 

| the history of the War of 1870; in 
: this case it has done an equal amount 
| of work in about one-tenth the time.
! Documents were collected and clos- 
{eified as the war went on. and this 
1 work still continues. The docu 
ments already fill four floors of the 
big Bahylone Barracks In Paris, and 
Oenerol Girard. who directs the 
work, anticipates that larger quarters 
will eventually be needed.

OIL!! PEOPLE 
APPEAL TO COURTS

Special to The Times
Nanaimo, March 7.—Rev.

Nurse For Centre Tells of 
Work During Month, of 

February
Special to The Times

Duncan. March 7—The report of 
the Cowlehan Health Centre for tjio 
month of February, 1925. presented 
by Miss I. Jeffares, is an follows: 
DISTRICTS VISITED 

Cowlehan I-ake, Cowlehan Station, 
Cobble Hill, Sylvania, Chemainus, 
Crofton, Weatholme, Shawnigan Lake, 
Oienora, Genoa Bay, Koksllah, Bench 
Rd.. Mayo, Duncan.
NURSING SERVICE 

Nursing visits, 70; child welfare 
visits. 80; other welfare visits, 31; 
co-operative visits. 19; visitors to 
Health Centre. 48: phone consulta
tions. 97; transportations, 30. 
SCHOOL SERVICE 

Visits to schools, 36: children in
spected. 203; children inspected, 
weighed and measured. 288; health 
talks given, 23; minor treatments. 
28: children excluded on account of 
minor infectious disease, 2: children 
taken to school medical officer for 
examination, 2; children taken home 
from school on account of minor ill-

DENTAL CLINIC
Children examined by dental offi

cer, 120; children treated by dental 
officer, 112; children with dental 
work completed during month, 48. 
WELL BABY CLINIC 

The usual well baby clinic was held 
on the third Friday of the month in 
the Women's Institute rooms, Dr. H. 
N. Watson in charge. Babies 
present, 11; mothers present, 8. Mrs. 
Hanson kindly served tea to all. 
CLASSES CONDUCTED 

Girl Guides. Cobble Hill, home 
nursing, 1; Girl Guides. Cowichan 
Station, first aid, 2; Canadian Girl» 
in Training. Duncan, home nursing, 
meetings attended, 10.

During the month Miss Hazel 
Drunker. R.N., had her rural public 
health nursing field work, with the 
Health Centre.

On February 28 nurses represent
ing the different public health or
ganizations on tho Island met In 
Duncan, and were entertained by the 
Health Centre nurses.

At.a cost of $12.000 the Courtenay I 
Assembly Native Sons of Canada plan I 
to bulhl a large assembly room and I 
dance hall to stand in' a park and I 
playground which they also propose I 
to make near Courtenay school. Four | 
lots have been selected from some of
fered by Joseph Mcl’hee as a çite I 
for the building. At a nominal sum I 
lie has also offered the Native Sons j 
over three acres of land adjoining. 
The city has offered to make the land | 
exempt from taxation on the under
standing that it l»e converted into 
park and playground. The land is I 
situated between the E. and N. sta- I 
lion and the town and when turned | 
into a iiark will prove an asset to the | 
district.

Further inquiry Into the project | 
reveals the fact that the plans al
ready drawn call for the erection of I 
a two-story building 120 feet long by I 
fifty feet wide the dance hall to oc
cupy the whole of the upper floor. 
Down below there will be a dining- ] 
room 24x76, a lpdge room and a kit
chen and dressing-rooms It will I 
have a fifty-foot frontage on the | 
Cumberland road.

Excellent 
Value at

A perfect-lilting new D it A Washable 
Elastic Girdle, reinforced at waist line 
with heavier elastic to prevent girdle from 
riding up, with four strong Hose sup
porters ; in pink only ; sizes 23 to 32 ; ex
ceptional value at, per pair .... S3.50

A Splendid 
Girdle for 

Sports Wear ELASTIC GIR9LE
M

A. W.

Marx Campaigns 
For Presidency of 

German Republic
Berlin. March 7.— Political observ

ers were agitated regarding the sud
den Journey to Home of Karl Splev- 
ker. former chief of the Government 
press division during the Marx regime 
and generally considered Marx's clos 
est political advincr. The fact that 
Spiecker hurried to Rome when Pre 
Kident Ebert s condition became hope 
less and that he now has been sum 
moned back to Berlin on the ground 
that his presence "drulng the coming 
days is exceedingly necessary’’ Rives 
rise to the conjecture that lie sought 
advice on the Herman situation from 
the pope, who is understood to he a 
dose student of Central European af
fairs. ----------------------— —

Spiecker recently published a bro
chure entitled-One Year of Marx." in 
which the latter's Federal chancellor
ship was reviewed and his achieve
ments were set forth.

This brochure was much road in 
political circles and constitutes the 

i opening gun in the Marx presidential 
( Advt.) boom.

Ijavove, Wye., March 7.— Frontier 
—like I^avoye, perturbed as never 
before, contrived to-day for means 
to stave off her day of judgment, sot 
yesterday bv a federal court, because, 
it is alleged, the soil on which this 
boom town stands - is occupied in 

historical Très paws and against the laws e# the 
land. News of the decree of Federal 
Judge T. Blake Kennedy in Cheyepne 
yesterday ruling that Lavoye's town- 
site—the home of 1,500 people—right
fully belongs to the Ohio Oil Com
pany, was received calmly by gris- 
bled weather-beaten citizens, but 
nevertheless caused a concern felt 
by every inhabitant. The court held 
that the oil company was entitled to 
possession of the land within sixty 
days through a lease granted by the 
Government for oil development.

Business leaders of Lavoye. which 
lies in the heart of the Salt Creek 
oil field, promptly called a mass 
meeting at which probably a hundred 
person» publicly reiterated their 

net 4» vaoste Ihc-ir^lwmea ami. 
buildings and announced a contin
uance of their fight in higher courts.

The townspeople authorized coun
cil to carry the case to United States 
circuit court of appeal at St. l»*ufs.

Unless the townslte is vacated 
within the period set yesterday by 
Judge Kennedy, all who still live in 
I^avoye must answer citations for 
contempt of court.

The

Vancouver Daily Province
—:— Sunday Edition -----
This Week Features Stories of—
“WHEN THE WEST WAS YOUNG” (Remlnliicreces of llio 

Mtww, \U. K. nzlc, of Victoria, written by N. tic It. l.ugrln, ' 
of Voctorla).

“VARSITY — WHERE B.C/S FUTURE LEADERS ARE 
TRAINED.”

t-KUPER ISLAND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.”
“THE TRACKING OF PAUL AND SPINTLUM” (Famous 

Outlaw» of the Kamloops Country).
“THE PIRATE OF E8TEVAN ’ (Tale of future air-mall line— 

VANCOUVER TO TOKIO).

All News Stands
or

r Telephone 877K
•X and arrange for

delivery.

Death Sentence is 
Given in Montreal

Montreal. March J. — William 
George Watkins, alias Davies, 
twenty-one. was found guilty last 
evening of the murder of Francois K. 
Iteauvais on the night of September 
' in BetnvaUf grocery store •< Ver
dun. nnd was sentenced by Mr. Jus
tice Wilson to be hanged on June 12.

Alfred Deschambault, seventeen, 
one of the gang who raided the store 
at the time Watkins held up the 
postman-grocer and shot him, was 
found guilty of manslaughter and 
will be sentenced laler.

On Monday next Sidney Harris, 
who was granted a separate trial in 
connection with the murder, will up 
pear before the court.

MORPHINE SEIZED 
AND MAN ARRESTED

Seattle, March 7.—Source of 
English brand of cube morphine was 
being sought by federal narcotic 
agents last night fallowing their 
vest of Charles O’Malley, from 
whom they reported they had pur 
chased a supply of dope.

O’Malley was arrested by Nar
cotics Chief Harry V. Williamson 
and Agent W. J. Patterson. In his 
room in an apartment house on 
Terry Avenue, Williamson said, they 
found morphine cubes worth $1,000 at 
street prices. The dope he stated, 
was hidden in a trunk.

O’Malley was booked at the city 
jail and will be arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Bow

French Estimates
Greatly Reduced

Paris. March 7.—The Senate Fi
nance Commission is wielding the 

I axe with unprecedented vigor. It be- 
i gun yesterday by cutting fi.000.oo0 
francs from the naval appropria
tions and then wont through the ap
propriations for the air service, pen
sions, commerce, mines and water
power, trlmm'ng them to the extent 
of 34,00V,006 franca

Mayse. pastor of the Baptist Church 
of this city was elected by acclama
tion to the presidency of the Rate
payers’ Association of Nanaimo, 
which was organized Thursday. The 
election of the officers resulted as 
follows; Middle Ward— K. Naylor, 
J, Rennie. T. Barnard; North Ward 

L. Cain, VVm.-HatL A. For
rester; South Ward—Tom Smith. 
Jos. Sutton, Magnus Robertson. The 
vice-presidents chosen by^ this com - 
mitteo were. North Ward. Wni. 
Hart ; South Ward,l Tom Smith; 
Middle Ward, R. Naylor. W. Hum
ming.* was added to the executive. 
Mr. Matthew Storey was elected 
secretary, and Mrs. T. Barnard, 
treasurer.

The main business transacted at 
the meeting wax the passing of a 
constitution which was previously 
dratted by a committee

FISHING IS FINE AT
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Special to The Times „
Shawnigan I^ake. March 7—The 

trout fishing" season opened at the 
lake and in the creek with pretty 
good luck. An average catch of a 
dozen nice sized trout was recorded. 
A. Wylde found the fish took the 
fly very well and the bait jflsher- 
men reported that the we»t arm was 
the best water for them. The creek 
is running full of water and the fish 
are gamey.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
LUMBER COMPANY 

STARTS LOGGING

Duncan News
Special to Tho Times

Duncan. March 7—The Knight* of 
Pythias held a very delightful social 
evening in their iodgeroom Thurs
day. About twenty tables of court 
whist were played and Miss Ruby, 
Evan* and Ft. Eg Helen won the ftnrt 
prises. Mrs. Mottishaw and W. H. 
Allies the consolation. A delicious 
supper was provided by the Pythian 
8Utter*, the supper room being most 
prettily decorated with polnaettias 
and daffodil* by Mrs. Wllmott. After 
supper dancing to Kcholefteid’s or
chestra was indulged in until 1 ajn.

Owing to some confusion as to 
date, there was only a small at
tendance at the meeting on Thursday 
evening, called to further discuss 
plans and arrangements for “Sweet 
Pea’’ Day in Duncan.

No business was settled and the 
meeting adjourned until Monday, 
16th.

Special to The Times
Shawnigan l«ake, March 7.—Work 

ha» commenced in the logging camp 
of the Hhawnlgan I^ake Lumber Co. 
The mill has about used up the large 
number of logs 'stored in the booms. 
The mill 1» cutting a much larger 
amount of lumber per day than for
merly owing to extensive improve
ments made during the shut-down 
last year.

Luxton News
Special to Tho Times

Luxton. March 7.—Miss Elsie 
Smith presided at the weekly meet
ing of the laixton and Happy Valley 
Busy Bees Health Club, which was 
held with the usual success on Thur»- 
day afternoon, while Lillian lllgham 
made a very competent secretary. A 
busy ami enjqyable afternoon win 
spent, the girls being delightfully 
surprised by the provision of delirious 
home-made buns at the conclusion of 
their meeting by the assistant sup
ervisor. Mrs. Parmi ter. Following the 
usual custom Ullian Hlgliam will 
preside at the next meeting, nnd 
Mary McKay will act as secretary.

Colwood News

Discussed at Women’s In
stitute: Support Promised 

For Solarium
Special to The Times

Metchosin. March 7.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Metchosin 
Women s Institute was held in the 
Metchosin Hall on Wednesday after
noon. There was a very good attend
ance of members; Mrs. J. Mcfreight. 
president, was in the chair. The pro
gramme for the year was handed 
over to a sub-committee to map out 
nnd arrange with the different coti-

1-lnal arrangements for the annual 
bulb show, to be held under the aus
pices of the institute were com
pleted. and it was decided to offcf 
special prizes for children's exhibits. 
FOR CRIPPLES

A considerable amount of corre
spondence was dealt with, umon^- 
whlch. were letters from the Ventral 
Park Women’s Institute and the Vic
toria Women’s Institute with regard 
to the Vrlppled Children's Hospital; 
which Is being largely supported by 
the Women's Institutes of the Pro
vince. After discussion the meeting 
went on record as being in favor of 
the name. "The Women’s Institute 
Hospital Association for Vrlppled 
Children," being assigned to the 
movement. |
INTERESTING TALKS

Miss Dunn of Metchosin gave an 
interesting address on “Local Neigh
borhood Needs,” and Mrs. V. 8. Mac- 
Lachlan, secretary of Institutes, spoke 
on "Institute Work and Methods."’

; explaining the relation of the
, Women* Institutes to the Govern
ment departments.

J Afternoon tea, served l>y the hos- 
| tess for the afternoon. Mrs. J. M. 

Milne, brought a very Interesting 
meeting to a close.”

Sidney News
Specisl to The Times

Sidney, March 7.- The regular ! 
monthly meeting of tho Board of 
Trade will- be held in Wesley Hall I 
Tuesday evening. Professor Fl. M. 
Straight. B.S.A.. superintendent of I 
the Dominion Fixperimental F’arm. | 
will give an address.
WOMEN S INSTITUTE

The North Saanich Women's Insti
tute held its regular monthly meeting I 
at the home of Mrs. Jeffry. Kazan 
Bay. The president. Mrs. Deacon. | 
was in the chair. The treasurer, 
Mrs. Clarke, read the financial report. I 
which, was adopted. A good deal of j 
business was discussed. It was de- : 
elded in future to hold the meetings I 
the last Wednesday of each month. I 
A plan for planting shrubs and trees j 
in the children’s playground was sub- 

| mltted and approved. Mrs. Deacon ! 
was chosen to look after it. Mrs. F\ | 
Campbell of Rsqulmalt gave an in
teresting address on the Legislature. 
Mrs. Jeffry served tea.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Smith of “The 

Orchards,” announce the engagement 
of their younger daughter Dorothy 
to Arthur White, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. II. white of .1054 Regent 

i Street. Victoria. The wedding is to 
take place shortly.

V very good play entitled 'An old I 
Time Ladies' Aid Meeting at Mohawk 
C'rossrdhds” was put on in Wesley 
Hall on Thursday evening by the 
ladies’ aid of the Union Church. | 
The artists took their parts well, es- 
pecially Mrs. J. T. Taylor as the visi
tor. Mrs. Herbert Fitzsimmons from ] 
Boston. Mrs. Mtaro •» a very ner
vous old lady was splendid; so. too, 
was Mrs. l^»ne as g $Mf 0Ü lady, 
and Mrs. Jackson, who kept on quot
ing her husband. Those who took | 
part were Mesdames Griffith. 8tmls- 
ter. Kills, J. T. Taylor. Neaves, Jack- j 
son. Munro. s. Bret hour, Armstrong. 
Wilson Black burn. lane. Wilkinson. I 
Ikmgla*. Cowell. Holland, and the | 

j Misse* Christie and Houldsworth. Mr. 
F’rallek took the money at the door. 
The Rev. T. Griffiths and Hr A. Mac
donald assisted.

VISITING VANCOUVER
Mrs. Most y n Hoops of Deep 

I is staying In Vancouver with 
! daughter. Mrs. G. Powell.

New “D and A” Cor
sets, $1.25 to $5.50 

Per Pair

New “D and A” Non- 
Lacing Girdles at 

$1.25 to $7.50

New “D and A” Bras
sieres, Special at 
. 49c to $1.75

PRICE

$3.50

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

CARPET CLEANING
We clean carpets. Have the largest and oldest established plant In the 
city. We call and deliver. Charges, 10 cents per square yard. Phone 
718 for service.

uasirasi

ment act be reduced and that farm 
lands be revalued by officials of the 
►epaftlnent of Finance, lion. J. A. 

Robb. Acting Minister of Finance, 
announced In the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon. This Is 

For
PUGSLEY FUNERAL J-K-S.

Federal and New Brunswick 
Governments Represented 

Yesterday in St. John

Citizens From All Walks of 
Life Honored Memory of 

Late Statesman
St. John. March 7.—Hundreds of 

citizens from all walks of life, in
cluding representatives of the Federal 

New Brunswick Governments, 
gathered yesterday afternoon at 8t. 
John's tStone) Church and paid their 
last respects to the memory of the 
late Hon. William Pugsley. former 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick and at one time F’edcral Min
ister of Public Works. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. I* Fleming, 
rector of the Stone Church.

Date-Oatmeal cakes you ask for are 
easily made. We believe this is the 
recipe you mean.

Two cups oatmeal. 1 cup sugar, M cup 
Pacific -Milk, *4 cup water, % cup 
butter, 2 teaspoons (level) baking 
powder and flour enough to roll well. 
Filling is 1 lh. stoned dates, 1 <?|ip 
brown sugar. 1 cup water. Roil unit' 
jelly-like. Put between cakes $s

Pacific Milk
Head Office, Vancouver 

Factories at Ladner and Abboteferd

Suspicion
Chinese

Directed Toward! 
Laundries Was

Without Foundation
Peterboro. Ont., March 7.—Citi

zens of Peterlioro were thrown into 
a panic by reports circulated Thurs
day and F>tday of an outbreak of 
leprosy in a Chinese laundry. Dr. 
T. W. II. Young, medical health of
ficer, declared positively last night 
there was no truth in the rumor

The report gained attch credence 
that Chinese laundry men were re
fused their bundles when they called 
on customers and there was talk of 
threats to burn down a certain laun 
dry, where the disease was said to 
have started. P. . K. Lee, on behalf 
of his countrymen, appealed to a 
firm of lawyers for protection from 
the ill effects of the rumor, which 
as it was spread said a school 
teacher, while visiting a theatre, had 
been seized by an attack of nose 
bleed and borrowed a handkerchief 
which had come from a Chinese 
laundry, to stop 4he bleeding. -Next 
morning she was found to have con
tracted leprosy, the report said.

investigation yesterday showed 
the young woman named was suf 
ferlng from nothing more serious 
than mumps.

Ottawa. March 7 (Canadian 
Press)—"There was certainly no at
tempt on the part of the Federal 
Government to ‘pass the buck’ in 
connection with the I«ewls Duncan 
report alleging a fruit combine ex
isted in the West,” stated Hon.
James Murdock, Minister of Iaibor, 
last night.

“Copies of this report were for
warded to the Attorney -General» of 
the four western provinces some 
days ago,” he continued, “on the as
sumption that they would be suffi
ciently interested to take at once 
such action in their respective pro
vinces. as the facts disclosed in the 
report might warrant. The Combines 
Investigation Act provides that 
whenever, in the opinion of the 
Minister of Ijabor. an offence has 
been committed against any of the 
provision» of the act. the Minister 
may remit to the Attorney-General 
of any province within which such 
offence shall have la-en committed, a 
copy of a report of this nature for 
such action as the Attorney-General 
may: see fit to institute because of ' ternal'1 
the condition* appearing. If no ac-l thnait

man Government to the Allied Pow
ers on the occasion of diplomatic 
convvrsationseregarding evacuation of 
the Cologne zone, he said, ‘‘consisted 
in the participation of Germany in a 
pact having for its object the guar
anteeing of Germany's western fron
tiers and at the same time preclud
ing any armed aggression on the fmrt 
of Germany against. her eastern 
neighbors.

"Poland, which Is sincerely de
sirous of peace," he said, "wiU not 
refuse her collaboration to any power 
to maintain it. Nevertheless, as an 
indispensable condition she holds that 
the territotrial clauses of the existing 
treaties must be strictly observed.”

Mothers especial
ly Bhe It for chil
dren es K take* 
the place of intei

Special to The Times
Colwood. March 7. — Millinery 

l iasses are being hejd under the aus
pices of the Colwood Women’s In
stitute, the demonstrator nnd in
structor Is Mrs. Jordan df Victoria. 
At the first of the classes held on 
Wednesday afternoon, eighteen were 
present. The classes will lie con
tinued each week until, the termin
ation of the course.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Campbell River. March 7.—A ver
dict of accidental death was returned' 
at the inquest on Charles Erglund, a 
chaser at tho l.T. Camp. Whilst un
hooking, one of the logs came down 
on his head nnd. plnm d him to the 
ground. When the log was lifted off 
he was dead. Flnglund was a 8wcde 
end as far as is known has no rela
tives here.

Saskatchewan Man 
Was Killed by Train

Moose Jaw. March 7.—Percy C. 
Marriott, a local Insurance agent, was 
killed on the Canadian National Rail
way tracks near St. Bonw -Ils. Bask.. 
South of here, last evening. The 
body was found by n farmer a short 
time after u passenger train had 
passed.

REVALUATION OF LANDS
Ottawa. March 7.—Consideration is 

being given recommendation» made 
by a parliamentary committee lust 
wskion that loans made to ex-sol-, 
vlier# holding land under the Seilla

tion is taktn by the provincial au
thorities on thi» report within three 
months after its "receipt, further con
sideration will he given by the Gov
ernor- in -Counci I.”

POLAND UNWILLING 
T(

Warsaw’. March 7.— Poland will In
sist upon the retention of her pre
sent frontiers, established under the 
peace treat lea. Premier Grabakl de
clared in reply to a question in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday.

The suggestion made by the Gcr-

Local Druggists Have 
Modern Remedy for Colds
A Vaporizing Solve which is Rebhod 

Over Throat and Cheat for Colds.

When Vicks VapoRub, the “ex- 
method of treating sore 

bronchitis, deep chest colds, 
or croup, is applied over throat or 
chest, the ingredients are released a* 
vapors by She body heat.

These vapor*, inhaled with each 
breath, carry the medication direct"** 
to the affected air pa swages, loosen
ing the phlegm and relieving tho coevx 
gestion.

At the same time Vicks act* •• m 
r-Irritant, stimulating the 

| skin., and thus helps thej 
haled to break up the in 

< ‘olds are usually relieved 
night. _____ _
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THE BUSINESS 
BAROMETER

This week's
total of new

large
companies

registered for operation in this 
Province is an indication of the 
rapid advance of the 1925 wave of 
prosperity. Practically double the 
normal weekly number of incorpor
ations was noted at the close of 
business at the office of the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies on 
Thursday evening last. Most of 
the issues, moreover, are for sub
stantial amounts and the nature of 
many of the undertakings about to 
be launched indicate a new interest 
in the development of natural re
sources — the line which activity 
takes in advance of real prosperity 

Jt is interesting to compare the 
number of company registrations for 
the five years between 1920 and 
1924 inclusive with the five-year 
period from 1912 to 1916 and find 
that in the former period there were 
3 142 companies incorporated as 
against 2.362 in the latter. It was 
in 1912. however, that the record 
for any year during the stretch from 
that date to the end of 1924 was 
set, the registrations for that twelve- 
month being 821, a figure not 
closely approached in any. other 
year in the interim, save in 1920, 
when the number went to 773.

The large number of incorpor
ations in 1912 and 1920 is easily 
explained. In the former year 
there was boom prosperity—some 
of which was justified and much of 
which was not—and certain issues 
for small amounts, ventures in many 
cases which suffered an early de
mise, never were really intended as 
serious schemes for practical de
velopment- Again in 1920 the 
company "habit" in many instances 
was an outcrop of the general re
lief which commerce experienced as 
the war years began to drop fur
ther behind. Nor was the capital 
outlay involved as substantial as that 
which a much smaller number of 
annual flotations has represented 
since then.

In 1923, for instance, the num
ber of registrations stood at 564 
and last year this figure dropped to “ 
513. A study of the registrations 

_for 1924, however, will show that 
much more capital is involved than 
was the case in 1923. the second 
really normal year, and more even 
than in 1920 when the figures stood 
at 773. It is also to be noted that 
last year's companies bear the un- *°n 
mistakable stamp of a practical 
commercial revival which is finding 
its continuation in still more con
vincing fashion in the number and 
amount of capital involved in last 
week's incorporations.

This is a fairly reliable barometer 
of British Columbia's economic 
condition and the outlook for busi
ness during the coming months 
Last year's registrations in fact re
veal a cautious but substantial busi
ness progress which promises to be 
more stable than spectacular—the 
movement which means good times.

to develop those fundamental re
ligious qualities ot Integrity. In
dustry. taltli und service which 
make tor true prosperity. I repeat, 
the neM of the hour is—not more 
factorial or material*, not more 
railroad* or steamships, not more 
armies or navies—but rather more 
Christian education. This j* not 
the time to reduce Investments in 
school* and colleges at home, or m 
Y.M.C.A. Thl* I* the time of ail 
time* to increase such sub
scription*."- •

This statement is worthy of the 
attention of every citizen, but it ap* _ 
plies especially at the present time 
to members of the Anglican Cpm- 
munity in British Columbia, whçii 
the opportunity is presented of show
ing their appreciation of the value 
of the influence of Christian educa
tion upon the community, by con
tributing to the new Anglican 
Theological College to be erected 
on the University site at Point 
Grey. Several of the University 
buildings have already been com
pleted and taken over by the Uni
versity authorities and the contrac
tor declares that all of the buildings 
will be ready for use by the first of
May. .,

From practically every pulpit in 
this Diocese an appeal has been 
made on the last two Sundays for 
funds for the erection of the Angli
can College. No doubt many who 
heard the appeal are seriously con
sidering their duty in the matter. It 
would be well for such senouslv to 
consider the above statement which 
applies with great force to^this com
munity. Anglicans will miss a very 
great opportunity if they do not 
tgke advantage of the chance af
forded them of erecting an institu
tion which may be of the greatest 
possible influence for good, not 
only upon the Anglican but upon 
the whole community. A further 
contribution of $5,000 has been re
ceived from Mrs. Dunsmuir. Not 
many may be able to give contri
butions of this amount, but there 
are few Anglicans in the whole of 
this diocese who are not in a posi
tion to make at least some contri
bution to the work, and if members 
of that church will only contribute 
what they are able to give, the suc
cess of the project will he assured 
The authorities hope that with a 
reasonable response to their appeal^ 
they may be able to let the coo- 
tract for the new building some time 
during the present year.

through and takes the trouble to see 
what we produce here. For we ven
ture to wager that not a single Vic
torian could sit down grid write the 
names of seventy-five per cent, of 
locally-grown or locally-manufac
tured products without a good deal 
of mental searching. Therefore, let 
the people of this city make the 
forthcoming event the starter for a 
highly successful year in the way 
of community advertising.

+ + +

A FRIEND OF B.C.

Other People's Views

The public WILL
heartily approve the selec- 

jjjjisn of Mr. J. Forsythe Smith as 
one of the Canadian representatives 
on the Imperial Economic Com
mittee which is about tflydevelop 
a system for the better marketing 
of Empire products in Great Brit
ain. Mr. Smith is well known in 
this Province as a practical man in 
the business of marketing, while en 
earlier association with the journal
istic profession has on many occa
sions strengthened his work in the 
service of the Dominion Depart
ment of Trade and Conmerce in 
Britain. We have a good friend 
ih Mr. Smith and nobody has done 
more than he to popularize our fruit

At the last general election in 
Great Britain the Conservative 
candidate for Walsall polled 
15,168 votes, the Liberal. 12,734: 
the Laborite, 11.474; the Inde
pendent, 622. The winner was re
cently unseated because he held 
Post Office contracts and was 
fined for participating in the debates 
of the Commons; but he was exon
erated of any wrongdoing. At the 
byelection the other day the un
seated member polled 14,793 votes; 
the Liberal, 12.300; the Laborite, 
11.610. Fhere was no independent. 
A comparison of the vote will show 
how much real importance the elec
tors of Walsall placed upon what 
was proven to be a technical error.

LMtm nldrtBwff le I be fcdxe» an» 
tended for ovblteetlen meet be *bnM 
lestUU erritiea The !«*»■•» ee ♦*«»****"• 
shorter the chaaca of insertion All 
mu meet tons must beer the feme ***** 
dress of thf writer bur am f« 
unless the owner wishes The imbllcatwe 
or rejection of articles is • metier »
in the discretion nt the Cdltof Mo redgs" 
eibiiuy is assumed bt the ***** for *» 
submitted to ths Editor

GOLD STANDARD

To the Editor.—The argument* 
put forward by the defender* of the 
“gold standard" would be highly 
amusing if they were not at the same 
lime ho tragic.

One admits that "gold" 1* not a 
necessity a* a standard. He says 
‘'beans" would do Just a* well, quite 
ignoring the fact t1*»*~tbeans" can 
be^raist'd by anybody, consequently 

Id » ye useless to our bank- 
They would be an uae- 

ny /other useful sud get-it- 
tiity.

tiold holi* its position because it 
in scarce and hard to get, and there 
fore more easily controlled1.

Dr. Rutherford, in an attempt to 
disprove Mr. Milne'» statement that 
the "gold standard" worked only to 
the benefit of certain interest*, 
quotes a number of eminent authori
ties--every one of them representing 
the identical "interests" Mr. Milne 
refers to—“The Ranking Interests.

If Captain Kidd had been asked 
his opinion on revolvers and cutlasses 
he would undoubtedly have said they 
were fine things.

And so they were—for Captain 
Kidd.

Just no the "gold standard" Is a 
“good standard " and as Dr. Ruther
ford points out, "has always worked 
well"—for those who happened to 
have some of it.

Ilut it has never worked well for 
the great mass of the people—and 
never can.

The object of money is not primar
ily to protect the owner* of it —but 
to ad an a medium for the exchange 
of commodities. So long a* it i* 
tied up to gold it will only do so to 
the extent the controllers of gold 
permit It- and to quote a prominent 
hanker: "The business man a ex
tremity is the banker’s opportunity.'

W. O. PIERCE.
526 8a y ward Bldg.. March 3. ltJS.

KIRK’S
Wellington

The Greatest Coal of all.

"Does Last Longer"

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

212 Broad St Phone 18»

the application of monies collected 
for civic services? , I

Let the critic* reflect, a» to wbeth- I 
er the city treasurer, of long tried 
experience and large ability would 
take kindly to interference; the city 
engineer of undoubted skill in hi» 
profession : the clt^ barristers, whose 
standing in the legal profession is 

Td the Editor,—We notice two vouched for by thfir fellow benchers.* 
articles in Saturday's and Monday’s the medical health officer, against 
"Time»" by Presbyterian writers on whom* record in the civic service 
the above subject. From their caus- ‘here is no stain; the city clerk, alert

munity" who desire it. This, Sir. 
must be my last communication- oil 
the subject.

H. T. RVTHBRkXiRD. 
Linden Avenue, Victoria, B.C„ 

Marc h 5. 1925.

CHURCH UNION

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

# logical Deportment.

the above subject. From their caus 
tic remarks they are evidently very 
sore that the Presbytery of Vancou
ver Island named Unionist commis
sioners to the Presbyterian Assem
bly to be held in Toronto next June. 
The purpose of this Assembly !■ 
preparatory to amalgamation with

wm
Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated 
Bald by Groeers throughout Canada

VACCINATION

city
and watchful in his duties; let the 
critics of the representative system 
of civic government reflect and say 
whether the officials named would 
welcome with high acclaim an ap
pointed overhead official whose chief 
value would be shown in Instigating

ariou* departments? Would 
such an official create a spirit of 
harmony and a higher esprit de corps 
in the city's service?

Mr. Editor, this letter is too long

elater cherche» going Into the Union change In pushful prodding, and In 
-Church. On June 10 through lh.i j ='“ltng down appropriation» for 
mandates of previous Presbyterian ‘heir vi 
Assemblies confirmed and ratified 
by an Act of Parliament, the Pres
byterian Assembly In June, 1925. vol
untarily and legally becomes a unit 
in the United Church of Canada.
Why ant I-unionists presume or de
sire to sent non-unionist commis
sioner» to the Assembly In June to 
Toronto Is not apparent in these com
munications to The Times. In legis
lation. and in church government in 
all democratic countries, majority 
rule is conceded and must obtain.
Nothing can check church union 
through its adopt ion by the churches 
of our fuir Dominion. You might as 
well try to check the incoming tide 
AS to stop the swelling numbers of 
Christian people desihng unity, co
opérât ton and Christian fellowship in j 
their worship. If a minority opposed 
to church union have any Idea that j 
sending non-unionist commissioners 
from Victoria, or any other portion 
of Canada < from non-concurrence 
congregations) will have any effect 
on the Assembly in Toronto in June 
1, 1 am afraid their hopes frill not 
be realised. Church union so far a* 
the Presbyterian Church is concerned 
is legally under an Act of Parliament 
consummated and ratified by the 
Presbyterian Assembly Itself. There is

already, yet before closing 1 am quite I cloudy 
conscious that civic method» and 
management can be improved, and 
if space permitted. I would sketch 
some changes that can and should 
be carried out, but I do not consider 
that a city manager such as the 
majority of our citlxens imagine, 
would be appointed, who would 
supersede an elective council would 
be in any degree a .boon or n blessing.

W. MARCHANT. Alderman.

Victoria.»March 7.-5 ».**.—The baro
meter 1m falling over Northém B.C. af* 
clear, fine weather has been general 
over this Province. Moderately cold 
weather is reported in the prairie*.

Victoria—Barometer, 30 18; temper^» 
turc, maximum yesterday, 51 minimum 
40; wind, calm; weather, clear.

-Vancouver—Barometer. 30.18; temper
ature, maxlimim yesterday. 60; mini
mum. JO. wind, culm : weather, clear- 

Kamloops—Br.rometer. 30.20; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 48. mini
mum. 21; wind,- calm; weather, cleat^ 

Prime Rupert—Barometer. SO.06. teip- 
ueratur . maximum yesterday, 42. mini
mum. 34; wind, P» mile* 8.L.; weathdE»

HEALTH! DISEASE
I -------No. 28--------

BLEEDERS-HEMOPHILIA

Este van—Barometer. 30.18; tempera- ■ 
turc, maximum yesterday, minimum.
32: wind, 4 mile» N . weather, clear.

Tatmish—Barometer. 3»».16; tempera
ture, maximum yeMerday, 4it; minimum, 
i0: wind, lit mile» E.; clear

Portland. Ore Barometer. 30 08. tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 54; mini
mum. 40; wind, 4 mile* N.W.; weather.

ture. maximum yesterday. 50: minimum, 
34; wind, 4 mUes N K ; weather cieat- 

Sen Fran, inco—Barometer. 29.8*. tem-rtf il rmni ii»"'—. ........ — ■
perat are. maximum veste.rdav, 5,4; mini- . 
uium, 44; wind, 4 miles Ü.E.; weather.

Temperature

J

WORDS OF WISE MEN )

PLAIN SPEECH

THE ANGLICAN

Roger w. babson.
well-knc

pert whose financial bulletin» arc so 
widely read by business men on 
this continent, recently made the 
following statement :

"The need of the hour is not more 
factories or material», not more 
railroads or steamships, not mon* 
armies or more navies, but rather 
more education based on the plain 
teachings of Jesus. The posperity 
of our country depends on the mo
tive* and purpose» of the people. 
These motive» and purpose* are di
rected in the right course only 
through religion. Legislation, boun
ties or force an* of no avail in de
termining man’s attitude toward 
lift*. Harmony at home and peace 
with the world will only he deter* 
mined In the same way. Religion, 

r like everything else of value, must 
be taught. It hi powdble to get 
more religion In industry anu busi
ness only through the development 
of Thrlstlan education and leader
ship. With the forces of evil bucked 

' by men and money, systematically 
organised to destroy, we must back 
with men and money all campaigns 
for Christian education. We are 
willing to give our property and 
even our lives when our country 
call* In time of war Yet the call 
ot Christian education i* to-day, o. 

reven greater Importance than wt.i 
ever thj call of the army or the

aV*;A# the great life insurance 
xnpanie* arc spending huge sums 
wdor*. scientific invr stigatlons. 

and dlatHct nurse» to Improve th« 
health of the nation, so the busi
ng** men should spend huge sums

MR. HUGH DAVIDSON.
British Columbu s Liquor 

Commissioner, told the numbers of 
the B.C. Hotels Association at 
their banquet in his honor last 
Thursday that he intended to en
force the Liquor Law of this Prov
ince to the letter. He said he was 
“built that way” and reminded them 
likewise that those who obeerve the 
law will have nothing to fear ; but 

for the others, that is another 
matter." In particular regard to 
the beer-by-the-glasa business Mr. 
Davidson asked the hotelmen for 
their assistance and co-operation 
and promised them in return a fair 
and fearless administration.

This is the first time Mr. David
son has met the hotelmen of the 
Province in a body and it augurs 
will for the future success of his 
important task that a frank discus
sion of his own and the hotelmen'» 
difficulties should have produced a 
harmonious understanding and a 
general desire to see that the law 
is respected in every particular. The 
Commissioner did not beat about the 
bush when he warned his audience 
in plain language that neither politi
cal affiliation nor social connec
tions would save any licensee from 
the consequences of violating the 
beer regulations.

Since he was appointed to his 
ingmrtant post as Liquor Commis
sioner for British Columbia Mr. 

.Davidson has had very little to say 
for publication except to issue one 
or two plain statements in connec
tion with the development of his 
plans. He has lost nothing by con
fining himself to the point around 
which his •'duties revolve. His 
method has added dignity and 
weight to the position which he has 
been called upon to fill. It 
policy which begets rHjkct.

Blander meets no regard from noble 
--hind».

O ni» the be* believe what the base 
only utter —Belter.

+ + ♦
Bpeak but little and well If you 

would be esteemed as a man of 
merit.

- + + +
May not taste be compared to that 

exqulall* seua# of the bee. which 
instantly discover» and extract*
th»* quintessence of every flower 
and disregards the rest of It?

♦ ♦ ♦
Moderation Is the silken atrfng 

running through the pearl 'of all 
virtue*.

-4- + +
When the heart of man is serene 

and tranquil, he wants to enjoy 
nothing but himself.

♦ v -e >
Truth needs no flowers of speech. 
Vengeance has no foresight.

*► 4"e +
No protecting power is wanting 

if prudence be but employed.

It is difficult to persuade men 
that the love of virtue la the love 
of themselves.^

Humanf nature is so constituted, 
ftiat all see, and Judge better In the 
affairs of other men. thin In their

Try to be happy in this very 
present mometft,\Md put off being 
so to a time to come.

-+- + ■+■
He whose pride oppresses the 

humble may. perhaps, he humbled, 
but will never be humble.

-i- + +
The covetous man never has money. 
And the prodigal will have none 

shortly. /—Ben Jonson.

To the Kdltor.- A» a pronounced 
opponent of vaccination on scientific 
and moral grounds I attended the 
meeting of protest which has been 
reported in the local press and which 
has been the subject of an editorial 
in your contemporary.

It is stated that the anti-vaccina
tionists are creating « ’ storm in a 
tea-cup." This is possibly the vlew- 
polnt of all person* who object to 
processive movements. The history 
of reform, the breaking down of super
stition, Is one of gradual but deter
mined opposition to »onie well-en- 
tn n< he<1 evil, the proclaiming of * 
wrong that ha* (o be righted, even 
in the face of opposition from another 
quarter

Had the city health officer attend

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO DAY

ed Tuesday's meeting he would have 
heard very kind and fair comments 
as to hi* opinions and method* from 
the chairman of that meeting. The 
attempt to Induce vaccination at the 
Normal School was the immediate 
cause of the protest of Tuesday, but 
similar methods have been employed 
with regard to public schools in other 
parts of the district and Province. 
The powers that be desire to educate 
the school children as to the supposed 
value of vaccination. There^ are, 
moreover, various methods of "com 
pulsion’’—some of them quite insid
ious but tantamount to compulsion 
just the same. It was John 8tuart 
Mill who said; "Reetst the law. The 
State has no more right to enforce 
a surgical operation than a religious 
ceremony." ,

The most objectionable statement 
in the editorial of a local paper and 
one that has been much criticized l* 
the remark that critics of medical 
authority "more frequently than not 
know as little about ordinary sani
tation as they do about the science 
which they attempt to bring Into dis
repute." Buck a statement calls for 
rebuke. It can Instantly be dis
proved. Love of liberty, intelligent 
thought and common sense are not 
the prerogative* of any one class of 
people. Moreover, medicine is not 
and never can be a "science." It is 
doubtful whether the majority of 
medical men believe in vaccination as 
the statement say*, moreover. It is 
being fast rejected by many medical 
men and scientists and opposed by 
thoughtful laymen.

Professor Alfred Russell Wallace 
England's greatest scientist, after 
exhaustive study prepared a report 
entitled: "Vaccination a Delusion

coming in \coiRact with the unvac

More tribute should be paid to the 
work of the sanitary engineer In 
eradicating disease. His perform
ances are too often unfairly attr 
buted to the medical profession. Rani 
talion and hygiene are the bulwark* 
of good health and. as such, are to 
be advocated. With compulsory san 
it ary methods In England (for In 
stance) and the practical disuse of 
vaccination, smallpox has so declined 
as to make it a negligible quantity. 
Through th<< insistence of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Balfour « Karl Fialfour) the 
Noncompulsory Vaccination Act was 
put into force In England

Lgt us not distress ourselves too 
much then if vaccination becomes a 
dead letter. The medical authorities 
will in »ll probability rise into 
greater repute by it* f»llurT;

DOHA KITTO-
317 Sayward Bldg.. March 6, 1925.

THE GOLD STANDARD
To the Editor Mr: Milne and ! 

evidently look upon the above sub
ject with very different 
and hi* letter in your Issue of to-da> 
is no more convincing to me than 
was hi* previous one. In quoi- 
Inv my experience with Brlllah 
coin» and currency notea I did not 
think I was "clinching an argument.
I waa merely Mating a fart. but hV 
experience has for a P™ “"> 
years been the same, lung heforeril* 
reticy note, were Introduced^ Often 
In traveling abroad! 
change gold coin, when the KngUah 
five pound note would be refused.
and I rather fancy If Yild
offered an American gold coin and 
a paper note of the same value he 
would prefer the former.

lie any, nty "confidence In the 
eeeentlal dtelntereetedneea <> '**
motive, of Ivankera and hlghll- 
placed British banker. In particular 
i, touching " «■■•...her mv confidence

This is an Inherited or acquired 
no Presbyterian Church in Canada I disorder of the blood characterised 
to-day except in name and I by an abnormal liability to exces-

more^^T.™ Tr and .mcontroii.bie haemorrhage.

*" ’ This condition is often discovered

Victoria ........
Vancouver . . 
Barkerville . 
Penticton
(\rand Forks

Kanin .............
Edmonton ... 
<^u" A piiell#* ..
Winning ... 
'Toronto

Montreal .... 
St. John 
Halifax .....

Max. Min 
. 61 40

HOME PRODUCTS FAIR

IT SHOULD BE THÊ DUTY

,« Enforcement a Crime.",. Before S^^’LVio'pur^d. on RjYtmt I for the Mb

the forthcoming Home Products 
Fair a success in every sense of the 
term. Moral support alone is not 
enough to give to these important 
undertakings. It is a cheap com
modity at beat. On the other hand 
the days upon which this exhibition 
will be open to the general public | 
should be regarded as days for the 
display of Victoria's business card 
to everybody who live» here or who 
may be here at that time. A Home 
Products Fair, be it noted, it juat 
as important as an educative fac
tor for the people who have lived 
here thirty years as it » for the 
man or woman who is passing

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 
STEPHEN HOPKINS

Colonial Governor of Rhode Island 
and one of the signers of the De
claration of Independence, was 
born at Scltuote, R.I. on March T. 
1707. +*-

FRANCOIS BLANCHARD 
Noted French .Aeronaut, who made 
the first balloon flight. In 1785 from 
Dover to Calais, and completed 
more than fifty successful ascends, 
died at Parts on March 7. 1809. 
CAPTAIN ROALD AMUNDSEN 

Norwegian explorer, announced on 
March 7. 1912, the discovery of the 
Kouth Pole by his expedition on 
December 14. 1911.

NEWTON D. BAKER — 
Named as secretary of War in 
President Wilson’s cabinet, had his 
nomination confirmed by the 
United States Senate on March 7, 
1916. _______

SUNDAY. MARCH • 
RICHARD HOWE

l First Earl Howe ) «British Admiral 
who conducted the naval operations 
against the United States during 
the Revolutionary War and after 
wards served as First I»rd of the 
Admiralty, was born at London. 
March 8, 1726.

TWEED
(William Marcy) Notorious polltti- 
ehut convicted of exploiting N 
York City's municipal government 
for a number of years who grew 
rich from graft on city building 
construction, paving contracts and 
other improvements, was ordered 
by IK jury in New York to refund 
$€.537,000 to the city on March 8,

1,1 HENRY WARD BEECHER
Noted American preacher, lecturer, 
editor, and author, died on March 
8. 1887.

VON ZEPPELIN
(Count jVrdlnand) distinguished 
German aeronaut and inventor, 
wtro perfected the huge dirigible 
type of balloon which is now re
cognised os a powerful factor in the 
conquest of the air, died on March 
8. 1917. ^

Whether my confidence

_ score of years Into the- great United 
Church of Canada. The limit of 
time set. June 10, by the Presby
terian Assembly was to give members 
of churches the right to vote t hem - 
selves out of the union of the United 
Church which was entered into vol
untarily by the Presbyterian Assem
bly and confirmed by Act of Par
liament in 1924, and in which non- 
concurring churches ar\d members
were affiliated with the United 
Church until the time they voted out 
of it. If the writers of articles In 
Saturday's and Monday’s Times urho 
voluntarily voted themselves out of 
the United Church in the recent vote 
on Vancouver Island will refrain 
from further Ill-timed controversy 
we will be pleased, on signs of re
pentance. to welcome them back again 
into the United Church in unity, har- 
monv and fellowship.

A UNIONIST PRESBYTERIAN.
Gorge Road. March 4. 1925.

CITY MANAGER

To the Editor.—Very hazy Ideas 
have gathered a round the proposal 
that a city manager should be ap
pointed to govern or guide the af
fairs of the city.

Whilst listening to the address 
given on this subject at the Cham
ber of Commerce on Wednes
day last, by Mr. Forman. It 
was difficult to know what kind 
of official even he—who had studied 

*the subject -desired to appoint. I 
presume that he meant that the city 
council should function as at pres
ent constituted -elective and repre
sentative—directing the policies of 
the city .and controlling the taxa
tion, and that a city manager would 
administer the affairs of the cltv 
through the heads of the several 
departments. Such an official would 
be a co-ordinating force and also an

la tou.-hlnn or not l»1.*e*lde1,h'?“,,î" understudy of and aaalatant to tha 
tion. I>ut what confident.- I halts in mayor who by statute, created the 
them l« founded on K'x-d c|ty manager de far to. If this la the
and extends not only to nrl,lîh proposal there la little to find fault 
hanker* and financier», but to finan- w|th ,,r,pt ,,rrhapa on the acore of 
rlera throughout most expense.

h<> now want to revert to _tl\e . |n the mlnda of many, however, 
standard once again. Certainly 1 (tie ,uggeation la that the city coun 
would not presume to *ay ‘hat they | ^ „hould be abolished, and a elty 
wished to return to gold standard | rnannjr»r appointed to run the city, 
again because of "self interest, aa uncontrolled, independent and auto 
Mr Milne did. I yratlc.

1» it self interest only that has Others suggest that the city coun 
Induced bankers of Germany. Hun- c|| should be restricted to policies 

Poland (’«echo-Slovakia. Greece* 0i4iy. enacting by-laws, rules, régula 
Kid> South Africa to take steps to tlons and proposing legislation 

their currencies to gold" 1* whilst the city manager would alt 
ÎÎ JSf interest that has induce.!, m »n easy chair, dictating to nub^ 
ILnWaL of England, Australia, Swe- ordinates the ways and methods by 
L n Switzerland Md the Netherlands and through which these policies 

nn^omnlate a similar step? It should be Interpreted. Mr. >orman 
miv bB ièll Interest that mak.s did not make it clear what form of 
America wish for a return to the city managership he advocated. 
America Winn ior a Kn , and Restless spirits in every city a

Ubut America, unlike Mr. | always anxious for rhange* In con

quite by accident as "after a slight 
wound, tho extraction of a tooth or 
some slight scratching of the skin.

One of the most frequent signs is 
that of excessive and uncontrollable 
nose bleeding. It is quite common 
to have haemorrhages from any 
mucus membrane an mouth and 
bowels ; but It may occur under the 
skin as from a slight pinch, in which 
case it will leave a dark mark like 
an ordinary severe bruise. In some 
cases the blood will escape into the 
Joints, when it materially interferes 

1th their functions.
The tendency to “bleed” is trans
it ted through the female line usu

ally, but not always. One family 
In Switzerland Is reported in which 
hemophilia can be traced back for 
three generation*. - While it included 
male bleeders, the female as a ru^e 
remained e.xempt. but they trans
mitted the digcaae to their male off
spring. ' *

The rarity of the disease being 
found In adults Is attributed to the 
tendency of haeroophilltic children to 
succumb before reaching maturity. 
The patienta are usually under fif
teen years of age and of the male 
set with a history of a tendency for 
the blood to clot sluggishly. The 
families are usually large and the 
disease seem* to pick out the blonds. 
It til more common in German 
tries and among Jewish people, but 
is encountered In all civilised coun 
tries.

The cause of the disease is the ab
sence of one of the active ferments 
in the red blood corpuscles. This is 
the ferment, which when liberated 
causes fibrin to form and so makes 
the web that catches the corpuscles 
and msites a blood clot.

When the disease occurs in chil
dren In an aggravated form It is 
much to be feared. However, under 
proper treatment, the child develop* 
normally and the tendency to bleed
ing will disappear. ____ __

AESCULAPIUS.

Though reading and conversation 
mav furnieh u* with many ideas of 
men and things, yet it Is our own 
meditation must form our judg
ment

See Rose and See Better

gold

Without the 
Use of Drugs
The skilled Opthalmlc Optician docs 
not use drugs, neither will he manip
ulate the eyes nor will he advise the 
use of the knlf<*. Certain troubles 
may be Incurable with glasses. These 
he commends to, a medical prac
titioner. But through his under
standing of sight and its control, he 
scientifically regulates practically all 
the defects and at very small cost to 
the patient.

J. ROSE
Registered Optometrist end 

U Optician
P»hene S4»t 1*1S Gesrernmeet SU

Coal
Î 12.60 

12.00

BUT WELLINGTON
Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
13B3 Broad Street Rhone 1377 

A. R Graham E. M. Brown

. enough ami I stitutinnn wlthoul knowing why or
! S i. II» gold wherefore. I am not averse, to 

k"OW| rf*i« Knalnnd nnd Kurnpi- Is I change, but srouVl like to l>*" 
ri^.ur«t Sr.r trl atshlliae the pound fled that the change auggeated I.

the Royal Commission on Vaccina 
tlon he affirmed: "While powerless 
for good . . . vaccination is k
gigantic delusion ; it never saved
a single life........................ It will be
classed by the coming gen 
crations among the greatest errors 
of an ignorant and prejudiced 
age and its penal enforcement as 
the foulest blot on the generally 
bénéficient course of legislation dur
ing the century."

Dr. Charles Creighton, famous epi
demiologist, was selected to write 
an article for the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. He believed thoroughly 
in vaccination. î»ut after tremendous 
study of facts he produced the fif
teen column article appearing In the 
ninth edition and It iras packed with 
irrefutable proofs of the fallacy of 
vaccination. The article was not 
produced in subsequent editions for 
obvious reasons. One more favorable 
to vaccination was effected.

Dr. Charles Bell Taylor, famous 
English surgeon occullst. proved his

„, --- . -n | Th® city manager system, like theon-.-e more «hroughout rtj h.rd,ur. «patroller ayatem of Eaatarn Canada, 
that even In America, with n lhe mminmlonfr «yalem of

« * * vt-wsk

< umslunere In 1»1« W"e1ery diner ^ ,yltem Well, why? The an- 
ent from thoee obtaining In jn J J palpably- plain. A rhlld ran
1*1» th-re «■» not the pueatlon. Tammany Hall
amongst flnan.cl'7 ,^|Uùiîré la Trow m. tho.1» have run through the muni- 
the gold standard that lh**_ t-mm rlpal governments of the l,nlt#<l 
und my quotation» ware from „nd ,he people -proud of
leading financiers In Februar). » - ' I their democrary—rebelletl against it. 
and not 1918. | Can any citizen of Victoria point

When, however, one finds in 1925 to HUch methods in the city munlcl- 
financlers in practically every |w, government? Is there corrup-
of the world dismissing In favorable Uon? Ie there inefficiency? If so. In
terms the advisability of returning t »I whose department? Here are the 
the gold standard. I submit one bas |«wdlng divisions: Finance, Public 
every right to have confidence In the I Works, Parks ahd Boulevards. Water, 
financiers of one’s own country. Light. I^anda, Fire, Legal, Health.

Mr Milne says the "despised Assessments. Schools, Police and
,«ry notes’’ were tho "Instruments Ubrary. Who are the Inefficient of-

......—------- v . . which saved the British banking ays meals— heads of departments—that
repugnance to the rite by *®»vlng from bankruptcy" and "enabled ghouM disciplined, fired, removed
$75,000 to aid the anti-vaccination to ,.arrv forward the war t« or superseded? Who are the was-
movement. , . ^ ! a successful issue after gold had the Incompetent .the Idlers, the

Prof. Ed. Crookshank. bucterioUv si^eThe last part Is hardly foanger-onw employed by the city.
correct. Gold itself had not failed. Generally the crUtclam^offered is
but the apiouitt of gold had. A dlff- directed to the Public Works De- 
«rent matter. What country could i Iinrtment an.l some to the Park» Ue- 
be cxpt-cted to maintain n' gold ear- purtment, but In what way a city 
renev sufficient to furnieh material manager would cure defect» that are 
for aurh n war? Currency note» ,0metimee auggeated or pointed out 
were leaned and the amount so i, m) no mean, clear, 
leaned waa enormou».' hut the gold Chiefly, Increaaed taxation create» 
reaerva In lhe Rank of Kngland w.n the Itching dcatre for a change. The 

increuecd wllh every new growler» and the grumbler» are uau- 
IreLe of note. ally the person, who have promoted

It waa the credit of Great Britain the extravagance of the peat. The 
hlch allowed their notes to be Issued huge borrowing* - now about 1* H 

to the amount they were; it was the million dollars—consume* about one- 
credit of Great Britain which enabled half of the taxes. Another huge slice 
her t« borrow for herself and to lend of the municipal Income is taken up 
to and borrow for her allies the «nor- by uncontrollable 
mou» amounts she did; It was her I as schools, police, library and relief 
credit which prevented the sovereign work. Qn the limited bA2llIl15*\.l!!£ 
Mlapsing more than It did. and that < lty council wrestle»*, discuiword 

was due to her gold standard I often the first syllable of the word

f Mutual 
IVolils po \ 

bock t<> llic j 

Kirtu ipulino j 
\ 1V>1 i< \ I'oltiors J\

gist to King’s College. England, 
made an independent study of vac
cination. The result was two pond
erous volumes. "The History and 
Pathology of Vaccination" which he 
denounces as "uncertain, unscientific 
nnd dangerous."

Such authorities—und they rep
resent but a few names uniting many 
—cannot be gainsaid. Herbert Spencer 
in his "Facts und Comments." re
mark*: ’When once you Interfere
with the order of nature there is no 
knowing where the results will end. 
The assumption that vaccination 
changes the constitution In relation 
to smallpox and does not otherwise 
change It is Sheer folly."

Dr. Albert Vogt. Professor Sanitary 
Statistics and Hygiene, University of 
Berne, giving testimony before the 
British Royal Commission, stated:
After collecting the particular, of 

4 000 case, of amallpox, I am obliged 
to ronfeaa that my belief In vaccina
tion I» absolutely deetroycsL -

However If thoee who believe In 
vaccinal Ion are protected by the 
operation, why have they any fear ot

credit was uu«- W lin n.n..nn,.. „ .. . a.!,., omlttotl anAwhich she hud so successfully used I discusses la mentnll> omitted and 
for manv generations, gnd which must be Judged thereby. But how 
ticfor*’ long the people of Great could a city m*"**Tt it^tolen"
Britain wifi again endorse by a large !» the monry wastedjf 
matorlty In spite of Mr. Milne s Is it mWtuaed. Is It misapplied. If 
statement that It Is “not the publiv j so. wouhl a city .
or the business section of the com-1 man, able though ke may he—(Tfraagt*

This Company 
Offers "You life 

Insurance at Cost

DO you understand the difference between a 
Mutual Life insurance company and the 

ordinary insurance company?
* The Mutual Company is organized to give 

insurance to its policyholder» at the cost of 
carrying on the business. The only members of 
the company are the policyholders. They lend 
each other mutual financial support, and no 
charge is triade for this mutual service except to 
cover actual cost of operation.

The Mutual Life of Canada grew up in this 
country from a sound if modest foundation of 500 
member* fifty-five years ago. Today it is one of 
the strong, stable institutions of Canada, with 
assurance» «mounting to more than $285,000,000. 
The Mutual Life of Canada is the only strictly Canadian 
Company in Canada offering life inauraaca at cost.

^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA » Waterloo.Ontario

branch omet
201-204 Time» Bldg. 

Victoria. B.a
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■ DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•tore Heure: » e.m. to I p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.*

New Spring Blouses of Voile, 
Dimity and Broadcloth

Stylish and Inexpensive
Dimity Overblouses with long sleeves, finished with imi
tation drawn-thread work down front, on sleeves and eol- 
lar. also overblouscs buttoned down front and trimmed oil 
collar aud cuffs and around pocket with colored border; 
white only ; sizes 36 to 42. Each..................................$1.95
English Broadcloth Overblouses with long sleeves, Bramley 
collar and finished down front with small pin tucks ; shades 
are sand ami orchid ; sizes 116 to 42. Also Dimity Blouses 
with convertible collars aud buttoned down the front ; sizes
36 to 42. Each .............................................................$2.50
Fine Broadcloth Overblouscs, long sleeves, link cuffs, Peter 
Pan or Bramley collars, trimmed in front with pin tucks 
Or imitation hand-dAwn work. White only. Sizes 36 to 
42. Each........................................................................ $2.95

--Blouses, First Floor

New Dresses, 
Underthings and 

*FT^' Woolens for , 
^ 1-V7 Baby's Spring

Wardrobe
Shortening Dresses of white embroidered voile and lawn, 
daintily trimmed with ribbon and lace or of pongee silk 
embroidered in pastel shades. Priced from 89* to $3.50
Infants’ Long Dresses of embroidered voile or lawn, 
trimmed with Val. lace aud dainty yokes. Priced from
$2.50 to ................................ .....................................$4.50
Flannel and "Flannelette Barraeoats of superior quality, 
trimmed with scalloped edge and silk stitching. Priced
from 89* to .............................. .................................$2.49
Shortening Skirts of Winceyette and Flannel, skirt fin
ished with scalloped hem and silk stitching. Priced from
69* to ..................................................•........... .. $1.25
Infants' Vests in button front or ruben styles, of wool or
silk and wool and heavy cotton. Priced from..........50*
to ............................................................................. 1. $1.25
Infants’ Shawls of wool or silk and wool; shown in an 
extensive range of new designs, fancy knit weaves with 
wide pattern borders or fringed. You will find in this 
splendid assortment shawls suitable for indoor or outdoor
use. Priced from $1.50 to............ « ‘ .......... *• • $6.75
Rompers for the tiny tots, made of crepe, ehambray. ging
ham, pique and spun silk, trimmed with touches of hand- 
embroidery, colored pipings made in cute new designs for 
the ages of sit months to two years. Priced from 89* 
to ........................*...................................... ............ $3.50

—Infants' Section, First Floor

Womens House Dresses of 
Excellent Wash Fabrics

House Dresses of colored ehambray, trimmed with cret
onne and rick-rack braid. Sizes 36 to 42, each . . . $1.50
Crepe Bungalow House Dresses, in bright shades aud with 
hand-embroidered designs tin front ; sizes 36 to 42. Excel
lent values at .............................................................$1.75
Large tjize House Dresses, made of percale, ehambray and 
gingham ; slip-on steles with square neck, kimona sleeves
and belt. Each. $2.25 and............ .........................$2.50
Rubber Aprons in artistic designs and colors, suitable for 
all household purposes. Each. 69* to ..................$1.29

—Whltewear, First Floor

Girls' Two-piece 
Suits for Sprihg 

Wear *
$6.75

(•iris’ Suits, two-piece style, of plain 
colors or smart plaids, in shades of 
grey, fawn and navy. Coats are 
made with turndown collar with 
silk braid tics, fasten to one side 
with two pearl buttons; skirts are 
pleated and with blouse attached ; 
sizes for 6 to 14 years. Each. $6.75

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Girls' Spring Coats
New Shipments Just Arrived

Uiris' Spring Coats in all the delightful new shades of 
the season, tailored and novelty styles. Some are double- 
breasted with half belt at back, others wrap around ; 
fancy buttons, stitching and braid all add to the smart 
details of trimming. Sizes for 6 to 10 years, priced
at ...........................................  .................... ............$8.85
Sizes for 12 to 14 veers, priced from..................$10.75
to .................................................................................$13.50

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Girls' Corselettes
Sizes 32 and 34 Only. Each $1.75

Pink Satin Striped Cotton Corselettes with tape shoulder 
straps and four hose supporters, no bones. Each $1.75

—Corset,. First Floor

Favofite for Spring, 1925
THE Ensemble Costume it a harmonized dress and coat, beau

tifully designed, wonderfully tailored and fashion right. 
The Ensemble Suit holds great prestige with women who are 
connoissuers of dress perfection.

Vfe have on display a large assembly of these much-talhed-of 
Suits, developed from such fabrics as poiret twill, charmeen, 
covert doth and wool faille.

The Coats are long, straight line or flare styles, trimmed with 
braid or buttons, the Dresses beneath may be of the same 
material as the coat or of novelty silk banded with the same 
material as coat, in this cat the coat is usually lined with silk 
to match the dress. The Dresses art shown with short sleeves, 
long sleeves or sleeveless. Shades are navy, almond, sand, 

’^ reindeer, cinnamon and black.
, Prices range from

$37.90 to $95.00

-l-M antics, First Floor

Jubilee Hospital Linen 
Shower

The Women's Auxiliary Linen Shower for the opening 
of the New Wing W111 take place at the Royal jubilee 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 11. 1925. from 3 to 5 
o'cloek, when offerings of Pillow Slips, 34x22 inches, 
Towels aud Serviettes will be gratefullly received.

Special Prices for the Hospital 
Shower

All Purchases Delivered Free on the Day
Pillow Slips

Pure grade, hemmed. Special
each .............. 40*
Pure grade, stout twill or 
plain hemmed, each- . .50* 
Pure grade, hemstitched 
Pillow Cases, each . . . .50* 

Huckaback Towels • 
All Linen Huckaback Towels 
a bargain, each .......50*
Union Huckaback Towels 
(Irish), a snap. each. 30* 

Turkish Towels 
White, close' weave Turkish
Towels, each ................50*
White, close weave, extra 
large, each f....................95*

Extra Larve
White, close wean- Turkish 
Towels, useful size, each
........................................ 39*

/ Serviettes
Damask Napkins, spe-Iriah

eial. |a»r Çç dozen. .$1.50
Irish .Pure Linen Napkins, 
22x2"4 reg. $6.50 a y% dozen
for .7........... $2.50
Large) Size Irish Damask 
Napkins, 24x24 inch, a
1 h dozen.....................$2.25
Pure Irish Linen Napkins, 
lieautiful designs, 22x22 inch, 
per dozen . ,.....$4.00

—Staples, Main Floor
At $5.00 a Pair

Women's
Novelty

SILK GLOVES
Turn Back and Flare Cuffs 
Trimmed With Embroidery 

and Elizabeth Frills
Novelty Silk Gloves of ex
ceptional quality, with turn 
back cuffs, embroidered in 
two-tone effects. Shades are 
pongee, grey, beaver. A 
pair ................. $2.50
lauig Silk Gloves of heavy 
quality, in 12 or 16-butto:i 
length, with double finger 
tips. Showtijin shades of sil
ver, pongee, grey, mode, bea
ver, black and white. 
12-button length, pair $1.35 
16-button length, pair $1.50 
and ..............................$1.75
Novelty Silk Gloves of heavy 
quality, with cuffs in turn 
back or short flare style, in 
Elizabeth frill effect. Shades 
are grey, pongee, mode and 
beaver. A pair........$1.50

Novelty Silk Gloves, in beau
tiful two-tone effects, short 
flare or turn back cuffs, in 
very pleasing styles. Shades 
arc grey, mode, pongee, bea
ver, black and white. A 
pair ........ ...................$1.75
“Kayser” Silk Gloves in 
regulation length, with two 
dome fasteners, double fin
ger tips, and shown in silver, 
pongee, grey, mode, beaver, 
black and white. Pair $1.25 
“Kayser” Silk Gloves in 
regulation length, two dome 
fasteners and double finger 
tips ; shown in grey, pongee, 
mode, navy, silver, black 
and vyliitc. A pair........85*

' —Gloves, Main Floor :

Fine Princess Slips Suitable for 
Spring Wear

White Cotton Princess Slips, shadowproof. with deep hem 
and embroidered tops, flood values at $1.98. $2.25
ami ...................................................................................  $2.50
Broadcloth Princess Slips, very heavy and with hemstitched 
top, offered in shades of orchid, peach, grey, sand, henna, 
brown, navy and black. Each, $2.50 to........ ......... $3.50
Satinette Slips, plain or in striped designs, with strap 
shoulders; white and |>opu!ar colors. Each..............$1.75

Outsize Costume Slips of broadcloth with built-up shoulders 
or shoulder straps. Shades are navy, grey, brown, white and
black. Sizes 46 to 51. Each ..........................................$3.95

Whitoweari First Floor

A Pretty Step-in 
Pump at a Very 

Reasonable Price
Either in light tan calf or patent leather, a very pretty de
sign, with openings over instep, light flexible soles and 
covered Spanish heels.

W omen's 
Hosiery

Popular Weights and 
Shades for Spring

Women’s Thread Silk 
Hose with spliced heels 
and double soles ; black, 
Oriental grey, camel, 
beige liud pearl grey ; 
sizes 81 to 10. $1.75
Women’s Mercerized Lisle 
Hose with elastic rib garter 
tops, seamless feet and in 
shades of black, white, 
grey, sand, camel, chestnut 
and meadowlark. A pair
...................................... 75*
Women's Cotton Hose, 
with hemmed tops and re
inforced feet ; sizes 81 to 
10; black, brown, white and 
fawn. A pair 35*. or 3
pairs for ...................$1.60
Gordon Maid Chiffon Hose, 
full fashioned, with rein
forced heals, soles aud toes. 
Shades are Airedale, gun- 
metal, blush. French nude, 
black and the new Russia 
calf. Shades for wearing 
with light tan shoes. A
pair ...........................$3.00
i hiffon Hose, with pointed 
heels, sheer weight, mer
cerized lisle tops : shown in 
gunmetal and black. A 
I,air ..............$2.50

Kayser Silk Hose, full 
fashioned, with hemmed t 
tups : shades are black, 
brown, camel, fawn, log 
cabin, tille, hoggar, Circas
sian. stone grey, taupe and 
rosewood. A pair..$2.00
Marvel Pointed Heel Hose, 
finest quality silk, with 
extra wide tops; shown in 
all the season’s most 
favored shades. A pair * 

................$2;00

Heavy Quality Silk Ribbed 
Hose, with hemmed tops, 
seamless, with reinforced " 
heels, soles aud toes ;. new- 
sports shades. A pair 

............................................ $2.00

“Venus” Silk Hose; fine 
weave pure thread silk, 
wide elastic tops, seamless, 
reinforced feet, and shown 
in all the new Spring 
shades. A pair ....$2.00

-—Hosiery. Main Floor

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Elastic Corsets, $3.50 Pair
Non-lacing model of pink surgical elastic, lightly 
boned ; low bust, very long over hips ; four hose sup
porters. Sizes 25 to 32. A pair......................$3.50

Fashion Has Given Us Pullovers in New Styles
for Spring

Pullover Sweaters will be very much in evidence among the fashions in women's wear 
this Spring and we have a number of the more distinctive for your consideration.

( Medium Weight Pullovers in plain rib effect, shown in two styles, one with roll collar 
and knit to fit hand at bottom, the other a self standing collar which is (BO QK 

'a new effect. White only. Each ............................................. ......................... ePOaî/cf

Pullovers of brushed wool in all-over pattern effect; with belt, short sleeves and set-in 
pockets, bound with self shades, beize with contrasting stripfs. ü* A OC
Sizes 36 to 42. Each................................................................ .......... ............
White Brushed Wool Pullovers with long sleeves aud turn back cuffs, finished with 
two narrow stripes. They have small collar of contrasting shade fastening at neck, 
while the bottom is designed in block effect of the same coloring, A narrow girdle 
adds a smartness to The straight lines. Shades white, trimmed with CA
Jilaek, orange or blue. Sizes 36 to 44. at.......................................................... <D4-e»V v

/W —Sweater*. First Floor

Special During March—the

Sweeper-Vac

Sent on Approval-

Men's Lighter Weight Underwear for Spring Wear ‘
Mercury Brand Pure Wool Cream Cashmere Shirts and Mercury Brand Soft Finish Natural Merino Cotton Under-
Drawers Y'lh long sleeves and ankle length, nice weight wear, Spring weight, a garment ........................ ...$1,00
for Spring and Summer. A garment ......................$2.75 Combinations, a suit ...............................................,. .$1.95
A New. Spring Line of Stanfield’s Underwear, cream elas- . , , ,, ...... ,, ,, .,
Uc rib No 1400; of nice soft finish, good weight for present » Natural Spring W eight Egypt,an Crttonl.»-
ne mi,. ^ • e-e bmations with short sleeves, ankle length. A suit, $*.15wear ; all sizes. A garment .... T............«.................
Combinations, a suit.......................... ............... *......... $2.50 Handpm Merino Cotton Combinations, Spring weight, well
Penman’s No. 71 Natufal Wool Finish Cotton Garments made and finished; short kleeves, ankle length. Verv
for Spring wear, each ..................................................$1.00 special, a suit .................................. ?........................ $1.38
Combinations, a suit ....................................................$1.95 -Men's Furnishings, Mai, Floor

Here is an opportunity to try be
fore you buy.

During March only, we will send 
to your home on approval, a Sweep- 
cr-Vae complete with all attachments 
and Vac-Mop.

Try tbein' out in every way and 
judge for yourself of this all around 
cleaning service.^

The Sweeper-Vac gets all the dirt 
by the ideal combination of powerful 
suction and a gentle sweeping motor- 
driven brush. The Vac-Mop (in
cluded without extra charge) mops 
by vacuum hardwood floors and lin
oleums. The attachments clean all 
furnishings and hard to reach places.

And remember—The Vac-Mop, an 
exclusive Sweepcr-Vac feature is in
cluded absolutely without charge.

$3.00 Down
If after trying the Sweeper- 

Vac you dA-ldo to keep it you 
pay but |I down, the balance 
In easy terms.

- Carpets, Second Floor

Demonstration daily 2J0 till B p.m, on the Lower Main
Floor. _________ __

■\ DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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SEED POTATOES

.extra good, 15-lb. sack ,...gl.25
40-lb. sack ................................. gie.gS

Md Coin, « lbs................  25e
jlOO lbs................................ *8.3»
farly St. George, certified.
.26-». eaclt .................................... fl.ZS

Up-to-Date, certified, 
per lb. or 100 lbs................f4.25

Sir Walter Raleigh, certified.'1
per lb. 6(, or 100-lb. sack $4.25 ,

Lime and Sulphur Tree and Shrub 
Spray, tin 90d and ....... GOC

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MONDAY

. •
* i Ptoses, Robin Heed or Royal Houeo-
! Held Fleur, 49-lh. sack..........|2.T8
;llu. Ribbon Tea. 11,.......... 6T<
• impress Jelly Powders. 4 pkts. 26<‘
'• 3ried Green Wrinkled Peas,
, 4 lba ................... ................................ 2Bv
1 i

Carnatien Milk, large tin ............

Old Dutch, tin .....................................

Red Arrow Cream Cracker»,
large pkg. ..........................................

i“
je.C. Sugar. 20 lb»............................31.-I0) Royal City Tomato,», large tin l«e

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

MAGNIFICENT WORK FOR 
NEW JUBILEE HOSPITAL

WORKED HARD,FOR NEW HOSPITAL BUILDING

Gregory Rhone» ,>*176-179 612 Fort St. Bu,eh"s^,diSo'
Fruits 5523

Curtains
Washed

ii

M Fend your certains to us and 

We will cleanse and finish 

them In a way that will bring

~ delight.

Kb matter what kind of cur

tains you have, we will take 

them, so long as they are 

washable. Your curtains 

will come back fresh and 

beautiful.

JUST USE THE PHONE 

2300

New Method 
Laundry umit-
ioi$-17 North park street

77
History of Auxiliary to be Distributed at Opening of 

New Wing on Wednesday Next

Old Dutch
Qlways on the spot 

Contains Saves

WANT MIA 
GUIDES' CAMP HERE

Provincial Council of Girl 
Guides Heard Excellent 

Reports

When the Provincial Jubilee Howpital formally opens its new 
wiilg to the publie ou Wednesday next.at 3 o clock, the Women's 
Auxiliary of the hospital will witness the comummation of an 
ideal and an ambition for which they have been striving since 1911.

To the general public the work of the auxiliary is little known 
owing to the non-speetular nature of its undertakings, but 
anyone -who has been associated with the up building of the in
stitution will readily acknowledge that its members have con
tributed a very large and important share to the raising of the 
hospital to its present proud position as one of the most up-to-date, 
well-equipped institutions of its kind in < anada.

MM

For Inlanti. 
Invalid/,

Children, 
ThoAgoa

‘ Rich Mils, M.lt-1 Grain Lit In parader.
: m*raUM« — Ne Cochins. A Light Lunch

ZIP
COUGH REMEDY

Stops the cough. 36c and 65c 
buttle z

MacFarlanc Drug Co.
Cor.'* Douglas and Johnson Sts.

-V—/LWf BÏÏGS----------
No manor how old and threadbare 
your carpet» may be. we can re weave 
them Into Attractive and durable now 
rug» ■* * nominal price.

CAKPICTCIUA CO.
SÎ1 Port Street Phono 1466
For details w* i»a*ra 4 and lfc Claaotftad 
^^JgçUon^Phonr^LM^ç^orj^

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

6$ Geneviève Kemble

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

I MARCH 8-9

- Sunday'* astrological map shows 
r m lively state of affairs hut not nn 
r ligrcnbnious* one. Avoid quarrels 

Impetuous éneves and t»e on guard 
I Against, fraud, bctrayâl and decep-

iflon. Letter* and writings should 
be signed with rare.

Those vfhose birthday It is may 
liave a lively yea», but they should 

i eontroi their tongues and temper and 
♦ gfcould avoid rash deeds. Also Shun 
i fraud and treachery. À vhlld born 
J 4»n this day may have a headstrong 
i end tempestuous nature but may be 
I clover, quick and enterprising, but 

often In trouble. , I
> Monday's horoscope shows the

i1 prospect of the abrupt the unex 
ported and the unusual—which may 
not develop auspiciously. This sud
den condition may Include the 

I domestic and affect Iona 1 affairs as 
1 well as business.

Those whose birthday it is are 
' likely to be confronted by a year of 
l sudden and unusual situations not 
t wholly auspicious. The upheaval 
t may involve the home and the af- 
•• factions. Conditions should be met 
" coolly and openly A child born on 

this day is likely to have a wayward 
and unsettled disposition.

SDOAlTSERVICE LEAGUE

Vancouver. March 7.—The annual 
meeting of the Provincial Council of 
Girl Guides in British Columbia was 
held on Thursday at the Y.W.C.A.,
M rt*. W. C, Xlchol presiding. Reports 
of divisions were. piveti,- and offlm h 
chosen. Mrs. Kinloch of Victoria 
was elected deputy commissioner; 
Miss Isabelle Wilson of Victoria, sec
retary. and Miss Say ward of Victoria, 
treasurer. The secretary's report 
showed a great deal of work accom
plished, particularly in badges and 
routine office work, whilç the treas
urer’s statement showed over $2.006 
passing through provincial books.

Mrs. T. P. I.ake. divisional commis
sioner for the lower mainland, gave 
an excellent report, showing steady 
progress during the past year. The 
visit of Miss Wolton and Mrs. Ilad- 
cllffe from the East was of particu
lar benefit, said Mrs. Iatke. and 
classes conducted by these visitor^ 
proved of inestimable value. Miss 
Amy Leigh, provincial delegate; Miss 
I». Walmsley and Miss N. Wills at
tended the world'* camp at Foxbase, 
and presented reports on their return.

For Point Grey and South Vancou
ver. Mm. J. Fyfe-Smitnpl*eeented a 
report showing that,In. 1924 a dlstrlct 
committee was formed and officers 
elected under registration from pro
vincial headquarters, as the work had 
become too heavy for the Vancouver 
district committee.
VICTORIA REPORTS 

Other reports given were those of 
Vancouver Island by Miss Bowron for 

mfll i Mrs. Tyrell-Godman. deputy com- 
; minifinpr'a statement, Miss Mara by 

Miss WITsdnv Mrs. Ktnloeh, Victoria; 
Mrs. J. Heaps. New Westminster; 
Mrs. C. F. Carter. Burnaby; Mrs. 
Hodgson, Port Albernl". Mrs. Gale, 
Saanich, by Miss Bowron; Mrs.
Mlines, Powell River; Mrs. Oarnac 
Morris. Vernon and Armstrong; !>>ne< 
Guide, Mrs. Don M unday . I.O.D.E.. 
Mrs. Kinloch; North Vancouver. Miss 
Martin; first B.C. Sea Guides. Miss 

, Wilson for Miss King-Mason 
J Local associations will be arke<1 to 
! pay five per cent of their net receipts,
I donations and subscription* toward 
’ the upkeep of the provincial head
quarters. Miss Leighton was ap
pointed provincial camp adviser, and 
Mrs. Iladcliffe, with another delegate 
to he appointed by the provinicaj 
commissioner, to attend the annual 
meeting of the Canadian < 'ouncll at
Toronto, in April Speaking of the
need and assistance of a training 
school. Mrs. T. P. Like thought three 
should be held next Bummer. Accord
ingly the provincial office vl* «"k 
the Dominion headquarters to provide 
a red or blue cord guider to bo.d 
three training school-3 of a week each 
this Summer. ... -L*.

A suggestion will go to the uq-. 
minion headquarters asking that a 

I Canadian training camp he held ad- 
j !->,...«■»t to Vanconveri in June. 19-6. A 
■ meeting of the Dominion council in 
the West was also requested, and the 
provincial council will suggest to Do
minion headquarters that the two be 
held at the same time.

The question of a provincial rally 
resulted in a request to the X ancou- 
ver Guidera* Council to formulate a 
scheme for a patrol leaders' confer
ence and submit tt to the provincial 
headquarters for distribution.

Following the session, tea was 
served at the home of Mrs. R N. 
Knight. Broughton Street. when ***** 
R. W. Brock presided at a daffodil- 
centred table. * Delegates attending 
were Mrs. W. C, Xlchol. provincial 
commissioner; Mrs. Kinloch. X jc- 
toria: Mrs. Duncan of Duncan, Miss 
Wallich of South «’owtehan. Miss 
I Brighton. Mrs. R. H. Knight, Mrs. 
Mlines. Mrs. Heaps. Mrs. J *>'*•' 
Smith. Mrs. R. XV Brock. Mrs. F. J. 
Milne. Mrs. C. F. Carter. Mrs. C. XX 
Murray. Mrs. Gault. Mrs. Alexander. 
Mrs. Hodgson. Mrs. N. O. Murray. 
Mrs. T. P. Lake and Miss Isabelle 
Wilson.

-equipped
The history of 

1900 has been compiled Hi a paper 
by Mrs. Chas. Rhodes, who has been 
president of the auxiliary, with the 
exception of less than twelve months, 
since 1905. and the only lady member 
of the laxard of directors since 1907. 
This paper is being arranged in 
pamphlet form and will be distri
buted at the opening of the hospital 
on Wednesday, and some of its 
salient pümta reproduced below to 
show the devoted and untiring 
service given by the women in the 
interests of the sick and suffering 
of the community.
AN INDEPENDENT BODY

The Women's Auxiliary of the 
hospital, tut the name implies, ie an 
auxiliary to the hoard of directors, 
but Independent in all its functions, 
having Its own officers and execu
tive of twenty-five members who an* 
the active or working body. XVe aim 
to supply the necessary niceties that 
make the rooms, war^e and trays 
attractive to the patients, as well as 
the necessities of the hospital, ren
dering assistance to our director of 
nurses and board of directors when
ever called upon.

"In 1900 the Society gave $1.600 to
wards the doctor's residence.

NEW YORK STATUTE
Wedding License System 

Practically Permits Trial 
Unions

New York, Marfh 7.—District At
torney McOeehan of the Bronx, who 
had ordered a grand Jury investiga
tion of this city’s wedding license 
Issuing system, declared yesterday 
that one section of the statutes 
practically sanctions trial marriage 

for minors.**
"As 1 interpret the statutes," he 

said, “ a boy of seventeen and a girl 
of sixteen could get their parents' 
consent and marry, and in n year or 
so compel the Supreme Court to an
nul thç marriage on the ground that 
the parties were under age.

"Thus trial marriage for minors 
would" bo practically sanctioned by 
the law And a city clerk may with 
Impunity marry a boy and girl 
whom he knows to be under age. 
whereas our penal law provider that 
a minister or magistrate who 
solemnises a marriage between par
ties whom he knows to be under 
eighteen years of age shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor."

--------------- :--------------------

scratch

Mrs. Chas. XV. Rhodes, president of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital almost continuously since 1805. and the 
only ladv member on the Hoard of Directors gince 1907. Her untiring devo
tion to the cause of the hospital, and her excellent judgment, have/ proved 
of invaluable service in bringing it to its present high state of efficiency.

STARTED MATERNITY FUND
In 1901 we started a fund for a 

maternity ward m memory of our 
beloved Queeii Victoria. While we 
were always adding to this fund and 
it was steadily growing, we were 
pledged to* build a children's ward.
1906. at Yuletlde. was marked by the 
opening of this well built and 
equipped ward, the furnishings of 
which have since been maintained 
by the Daughters of Pity, a junior 
branch of the hospital society.

"This same year the churches 
granted us HoapitAl Sunday, which 
was a very greet help in more than 
a* monetary sense. This was not 
A. hew innovation, as wo have a 
record of such a concession granted 
February 13, 1859, •collectIons' being 
taken in Christ Church cathedral 
both morning and evening service, 
amounting to $149 During the war 
we felt that we must not ask for this 
very helpful service, which hks since
been adopted by the board. .. tx .. .

In 1907 we gained recognition by solo». The Herd Girls Dream, and 
Lein* elected to the . "Serenade Espagnole.' Dr. W XX.

ST. COLUMBA LADIES’
AID ARRANGED FINE 

ENTERTAINMENT
The Indies' Aid Society of St. Co- 

lumba Church last evening gave an 
entêrtalnment, when the schoolroom 
was packed to the doors.

The following musicians contrib 
uted numbers which were heartily en
cored by those present: Piano solo, 
"Second Mazurka.'' Miss Jean Camp
bell ; tenor solo. "The Little Irish 
Girl,” Mr. Maurice Thomas; violin

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

j flakq particles do| 
better wor^c. and 
lo it more easily.

Canadian Pacific Railway

TORONTO EXPRESS 1
Leave» Daily at S.4S a.m.
greet Canadien Pacific Statlen

A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO 
Slwlee et sB pdeeipal petots ee reete 

Cscries standard e—ok Wart il I

Up-to-Date Service

PP

Mr. A. D. McFartane returned this, 
morning from a business trip to Van
couver. + ■+■

Rev. Dr. Clay returned to the oity 
to-day after a short visit to Van
couver. •*- + ■*-

Mr H. P. McCraney of Point Grey. 
Vancouver, is a visitor in Victoria, 
and is .t guest at the Empress Hotel, 

-e 4-
Mrs. Harry Bray has come over 

from Vancouver to visit her parents, 
Col. and Mr* J. Peters, at Esqui
mau.

our president being elected to the.
directorate, which i>ost we still hold. Bryce; vocal solo

Garden. Mira Mary

Lois Holt and Edwin Cook to 
Appear in “Opera Intime" 

Tuesday
The fund for the proposed 

Solarium for crippled children will 
benefit by the recital of "opera in
time" which Mis» IzOls Holt, soprano, 
of New York, and Edwin Çook, basso, 
will present at the Anglican Memorial 
Hall on Tuesday, March 10, at 8.15. 
Mrs. XV. C. Nlchpl 1» extending her 

' patronage to the affair, 
t These two brilliant artists appeared 
I in Victoria a few weeks ago when

CAMPAIGN FOR NEW WING
"In 1911 the need of a new hospital 

became mon* y pressing. so the 
Women's Auxiliary staged a cam- 
jmign for funds. One of our mem
bers had Just • returned from Cali
fornia, where she had seen a cam
paign fori the Y.M.C.A. carried out 
suepessfuny. and thought if It could 
»»*• done there, it certainly couUl he 
done here for thg hospital. Plans 
were made, collectors gathered from 
the TiwniUers and the ball started 
gOlllng Mr. We|ler. wtiose wif*- wâs 
on active member, gave us permis
sion to usb his laegést show-window 
uk our headquarters. A large red 
cross covered the centre of the win
dow. in I the middle of which was 
posted the total of the sum collected 
at the end of the day.

,The city was divided into trades 
ahd professions—butchers, bakers, 
candlestick makers, doctors, lawyers, 
merchants, chiefs. The sum of 
$100.000 was aimed at. and at 5.45 
on the lost day lacked but a few 
dollars. We bad our couriers can
vassing the city, hoping against hope, 
when Lee Mong Kow. a very well- 
known merchant In X’lctorla. who had 
already contributed, came in and 
asked me how we were getting on 
I told him our dilemma and he 
turned to two well-known gentle
men and said; "Come on, gentlemen, 
let's pool It" This they did. and as 
the clock struck six our quota was 
reached.

"This fund, which had beep raised 
by promissory "notes, covering a year, 
was deposited in the Bank of 
Montreal for collection.

While we had the pleasure of 
collecting the fund, we did not wish 
to expend It. and When the directors 
began to build the powerhouse and 
laundry in 1913. we turned over the 
money was needed, on the.percentage 
of the work tone. Thd expenses oh 
an expert brought from Eastern Can
ada to judge the competitive plans, 
prizes offered, and the architect's 
fee were all paid from this fund. 
XVork was «-eased owing to the war. 
and only Just re-commenced about 
two years ago.
MAINTAINED WARD 

"In 191.» we realized that the hospi
tal training for the nurses was In
complete, as It lacked the maternity 
ward. The hospital could not be 
standardised, nor could a nurse be 
registered, so. with the permission of 
the directors in November, we de
rided to expend $3.000 in building 
add r.'iulpping an up-to-date ward 
Of nine beds, nuratry and delivery 
room complete, in part of the new 
building built for the children’s ward 
and opened it the following May. We

ipagnole,
■ÉBH L Monastery 

MacKensle; 
piano solos. "Minuet." and "Rustle of 
Spring." Mr. B. E. ltyall ; vocal solo. 
"Keep a Smilin’,'' Miss Verlic John-

A sketch, entitled "The Rummage 
S*M." wae then presented- The lead 
Ing parts were taken by Mrs Charles 
Hudson. Mrs. George Gardiner and 
Miss Morrison, saleswomen, while 
Miss Grace Adam. Mise Verlie John- 
stone and Mr. George Burnell took 
the chief comedy parte, others who 
took part were:, Mrs. Rouleau, Mrs 
Ikmaldson. Mrs. McCrtmmon, Miss 
McCoWatt. Mrs. Agar, Mr. Andrews, 
Mr McCrtmmon and Mr. Rowers.-

Mr. White acted as chairman ; Mrs. 
Andrus, Mrs Campbell and Mr. Ryall 
as accompanists, Mr. Johnstone was 
at the door and Mrs. Bowers directed 
the sketch.

The Indies Aid wish to thank all 
those who so ably assisted them to 
make the evening such a success, 
they having realised over $60.

Mr. Warren Morse who has been 
spending the ;>ast month In San 
Diego, returned to X’lctorla on 
Wednesday and after being the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard. Foul 
Bay Road, left this morning for his 
home In Port Angeles. Mrs. Monee 
who accompanied Mr. Morse on his 
trip to California will remain In the 
South for a few months longer.4- -f

A very jolly party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Huy-Hedger; fill Lyail 
Street, toqvunall un yVVrdJif.ilay 
afternoon, honoring the <BfneH.iy of ; 
her little son Cyril. Master Cyril, as
sisted by hi* mother, received his 
guests and a pleasant time was spent 
in games and singing. The invited

■ BvÏ.££LpTÏKÎ«Î *•». Charte, anil Anita Smith.
**>• ™ ' ancuiivef 'l-lting Honald and lto). itonnlater. Kll.en

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Christy have 
returned to the city after spending 
fe
friends.

THE IMPERIAL
Lwvh Dally at • ua.

A Through Train to Montrant
BUM, U IwrtM riwa ra, unki

A Through Sifting Car to Chicago

y*r all lnforn.. :.n .u, i ranrM W*»pplt M
mart Offlra, Ii.iu.ni. HU. ; ru-kra
OfftM. 1102 <;ATfT»in»e«I St»»»*, t IrMrjsJtC.

4- 4- -F-
Mr. George M Murray, published of 

The Western Lumberman and Coun
try Life. Vancouver, Is a visitor in 
Victoria. ^ ^

Mr. F. L. Cymmlngs of South X’an- 
conver is .among the visitors from the 
Mainland who arc in Victoria on 
business.

4: 4* 4-
Mlss Sherring. Keating, will be

Walker. Douglas and Mary Day. Fred 
Jenkins. Ronald Sedger. Rowland and 
Muriel Riley. Bessie, Hazel and Betty 
Williamson. Francis and Helen Creed 
and Jack Kickett.

T- 4- 4-

<)n Thursday evening Mhs Ethel 
Rrovyr was the guest of honor at p, 
-lllEBDee. SBfbL it kff 
Grevn Street. The evening was spent 
in dancing, fur Which, Ritchie's or
chestra supplied the music. The 
guests Included the Misses Ethel

hostess tu the S.S. Junior Institute Brown. Muriel Daniels, Elsie Hiking

, «s—-I..I i uit-ir Biiym «1The monthly meeting of the | hghte<1 a„ who heard
t league wns held on Friday. March 6. | are a(rain prew.-nhng sc 

Dean QOSÎnton presiding. It was an- j of - ThalR" and "1
nounced that the speaker at the an- e.Pth«r with wonderful 
ntial me.tiny to b* held In the Mem
orial Hall on April IT will be Mi»»
Evelyn (Jardiner executive eecre- 
tary of the Social 'Welfare League of 
Seattle. The general «eoretary g re- 

j port for the month »howe<l I«1 caeee, 
i )>» office Interviewe. i(S telephone 
. Interview». It» vl»lt« made. S3 letter»

*flti*â and »U tiicetlng» attended.

ni « «va»." ------- - -*-/ | and openen ii i«»iu»wiiib »* f
their superb^slngjng ®n^ua£<tln|^ ,̂ have maintained! It itr Its efTR*lency 

v * ‘ ee/ ever since, this becoming our i>rlme
v^»rk. a

"During the war we retired frtm> 
any active sep-lcê of ralatng money; 
as the world was concentrating g»n 

... | Red Cross and I.O.D.E. work, which
Kumtuke Club—Mrs. R. B. Mosher } calls were most imperative, but we

them. They 
•enes from the 
Rlgoletto,” to

gether with wonderful old French 
chansons in eighteenth century c«fa- ' 
tumes. ^ }

will be the speaker at the luncheon 1 averaged about $2,000 annually on 
of the Kumtuks Club on Monday at : th«* current needs of the hospital In 
noon at I >avi<l Spencer's Limited, buyidg bedding, rugs, curtains, 
Mrs Mosher will give a brief talk on | crockery, etc.
ChJe- CuntJ bn Pag» Z

JUNGLE PARTY TAKES
81

Stewart Edward White and 
Dr. T. S. Pope Leave U.S. 

For British East Africa
New York, March 7.—Beasts of the 

British East Africa Jungles will he 
given a "sporting chance" by Stewart 
Ed ward White, author, and Dr T. 
Saxon Pope of the University of Cali
fornia, who sailed laet night <Sn the' 
liner Olympic, bound for the haunts 
of big game with bows and arrows 
as their pi'lnclpal weapons.

The author and the college profes
sor express themselves mnfldeat of 
making big kills with their primitive 
weapons. Their arrows, which, with 
their hows, were made by themselves, 
are fashioned after the shafts used 
by the British bowmen against the 
French at the Battle of Crecy In 
1346. They said the "only other 
shooting agency'' they would employ 
against the Jungle beasts would be a 
moving picture camera operated by 
Arthur H. Young.

Gordon Heed W.l. Quay — The 
regular monthly meeting of the Gor
don Head, W.l. was held In the hall 
Thursday afternoon, the prealdmt 
presiding. The principal Items cf 
business were preparations for hol«1- 
Ing a silver tea on St. Patrick's Day. 
March 17, from 3 to 6 o'clock, tho 
proceeds to be given, to the funds of 
the W.A. to the Hganich Memorial 
lïeàlth Centre. Mrs. Watson vui 
appointed convener, with the Institute 

whole to Assist at this ten. 1 
Uho decided to hold a five hnn 

dred drive 6n Tuesday evening nox 
Good prises and refreshments will be 
provided, and » full house is looked 
for. After business was concli * * 
Mrs. Watson demonstrated mfl 
Scotch scones. Mrs. Fle.ldtivr ar«l 
Mrs. Watson acted as hostesses for 
Ui< afternoon.

Club at her home on Thursday after
noon, March 12.

+ 4-4-
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Maus of 

Toronto are spending a week's holi
day in Victoria and are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.,

4- h -+■
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Dittie and 

family of Calgary an- sending a 
few weeks' holiday In Victoria and 
are guests at The Anjgeta.

Miss Mabel Head of Port Angeles 
is spending a holiday in Victoria 
as the guests of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Head. Quadra 

j Street. ___

Miss Purdey of Port Angeflr* is 
spending a short holiday in Vic
toria as the guest - of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Purdey. Cedar 
Hill Road. ^ ^ +

In honor of Mr». McI^tlghUn <jf 
Wlnnlto-*. Mr». U. Holton rnvrtnlnrd 
at a inah Jong parly at h<>f homo at 
thr UnlvoraltY Mchool, Mount Tolmle.
> cat onlay afternoon.

Mr. and Mr». W Carr Morrow of 
Taromu arc * pending the week-end 
in Victoria to visit their won who 
is a student at Brentwood College 
and are guests at The Angela.

4- 4- 4-

Mr. J. Y. Simpson of the Canadian 
Fairbanks Company. Vancouver. Is 
spending the week-end in Victoria 
as the guests of hie mother, Mrs. 
George Simpson. Niagara Street.

Mrs. XV. J. 
Bowser entertained at her home.
Buncrana." with several tables «.f 

bridge and mah Jong, while at the 
tea-hour additional guests ware pre- 
sent. ■ + x -,

Mr J O. McFartane, president of 
E W Cllllett A Company. Toronto. 
Who was a visitor in Victoria during 
the week has left for Seattle en 
route to Join Mrs. MrFarlane In San
Francisco,

The Misses Freda and Jane Wgrter, 
daughters of Mrs. Harry Bullen of 
Victoria, are at present staying at 
Cannes, on the Riviera, accompanied 
by Mrs. Geo. Rletevn of Vancouver 
Mrs. Bullen is now on her way to 
Europe to Join them.

ton. XX'lnpie Ferri man, Mae Mûrie. 
Myrta Milby. Annie Crawford. Doris 
Morley and Helen Richards, and 
Messrs. Bob Crawford. Jack Mc- 
Cready, Ralph Rutler, Gordon Sword. 
Clarence Brown. Chris. Ferrlman. 
Jack Patterson, Leslie Hooper, Gor
don Robson, Wilfred MacGregor and 
Louis Muirhead.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Alllster Forbes entertained 

yesterday at the tea-hour at her 
home. "The Oakes." Oak Bay Avenue. 
'Th honor of her «ister-ln-law. Mrs. T. 
Triylor of Vancouver. Mrs. D. J. 
Angus and Mrs. H. J. Davie assisted 
Mrs. Forbes at the tea-hour. The 
guests Included Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. F. 
B. 1’emberton. Mrs. Curtis Sampson. 
Mrs. Walter Pease. Misa Crease. Mrs. 
A. 8. Sweeney. Mrs. E. <1. Prior, Mrs. 
A. Montizamhert, Mrs. t 
Mrs. Glen Holland. Mrs. David Doig. 
Mrs. H. A. Rosa, Mrs. W. H. Har
grave, Mrs. Herman* Robertson, Mrs. 
Cuthbert Holmes, Mrs. Harold Rob
ertson, Miss Marion Pitts and Mies 
lsobel Wilson.

LUMP
NUT COAL

Our LUMP COAL gives more heat and lasts longer. 
Largest and best NUT COAL in the City for your kitchen 
stove. . |
Just try a ton or half-ton of each.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Established 1882

1232 Government Street _ Phone 83

Mr. awl Mrs, Paul Michelin. Bank 
Street, left yesterday afternoon for 
Nanaimo to attend the dance given 
at the Golf Club by Du. and Mrs. C. 
Blssett and t>r. and Mrs. Qeprge 
Moore. While in Nanaimo they will 
be the guests of Mrs. Micheline 
mother, Mrs. Dobesofc

On Thursday afternoon at her 
home on Bank Street, Mrs B. 8 
Freeman entertained at the- tea hour 
and was assisted by Mrs. C. W 
Bradshaw who presided at the 
daintily appointed tea table, while 
Miss Isblster, Miss Era Haveretock 
and the Misses Ruth and Vera Free 
man assiste^ in serving the many 
guests among whom were Mrs. XV. j 
N, Gunning.*Mrs. C. M. Iwer»tf»ek. 
Mrs HargraveO. Mrs. (i. R. Chisholm. 
Mrs. Morse. Mrs. J. D.-McLean. Mrs. 
J? ». Watson,. Mrs J. .TY GUfis. Mrs. 
D. U MeLaurtn. Mrs. H. H. Smith. 
Mrs. B. J. Willi*, Mrs, Ç*. W. Brad
shaw. Mrs. A, M Buy<l. P.
Kinney. Mrs, Wllkcrsqu. Mrs. A. C. 
Stewart, Mr*. J. U Be<*Witb. Mrs. 
J. Id. Whtsop and Mrs, fom gt«vward 
Much pleaetire w** given ^hn agsem 
hletl guest» bS* the twr* delightful 
solos rendered by Mrs. Tom Btewani, 
with Miss llaverstock acting as ac
companist. *

4* 4» +■
A quiet wedding between Beatrice 

Phillip», eldrat daughter of Mt. and 
Mrs. C. ft. Phillips, and Mr. George 
Edgar Hardy, son of Mr. Henry 
Hardy, took placv at* the t'hurch - of 
Our Lord, recently, the Rev. A. del’». 
Owen officiating. The bride wore a 
dress of powder blue silk, and a hat 
of silver gray and blue, carrying a 
bouquet of bridal roses and carra 
lions. She entered the ehueeh on the 
arm of her father, attended by her 
sister, Dorothy, as bridesmaid. Who 
wore a fawn silk drees and hat to 
match, carrying a bouquet of white 
and pink carnations. The groom Was 
supported by Mr. Bernard Havillp as

the ceremony a reception ewas given 
to the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom, at the hom«* of the 
bride's parents, a buffet supper being 
Served. Mr. and Mrs. Tlardv left <m 
the midnight boat for Vancouver «>n 
their honeymoon, and on their return 
will make their home in Victoria.

DUNCAN
Mr. James Mattland-Dougall. Gov

ernment Agent, has left on a visit to 
England. ^ ^

„ _ Mr and Mrs M M. White have re-
K. Thom»». thrtr home .. ^

after a six months visit to the Ulu 
Country. ^ .

Miss B. A. Williams-Freeman I» 
expected to arrive In Duncan shortly 
fron England, to visit her brother 
and slgtcr In-law. Major and M»s. 
Williams- Freeman.

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
fou are invited to see them at

MUTE IE ft SON
i?03 Dauglae 8t Phone 250»

WELSH SOCIETY

The nett meeting will l»o held on 
Wednesday next. Marsh 11, in 
Harmony Hall sharp at 8 O'clock, 
The committee hope there will be a 
large attendance of both adult and 
Junior members, as this will be the 
first meeting of 1925 and 1926 season. 
The society will be entertained with 
a moving picture show kindly or-, 
ranged for by’ XV. J. Jeune. Members 
are requested to briWg sandwich and 

refreshments will he <
are request 
cakes, asm

The tiaxThe Navy League of the I.O.D.E.
Chapter will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at the regent’s residence, 940 
Foul Bay Road, Friday, March 13, at *
2.45 p.m.

An Irish tableau and concert by the
South Saanich I'nion Church choir 1 
will be given at the Temperance 
Hall. Keating, on Tuesday, March 17, 
at 8 p.m.

SHE CAN BLUSH—Oh, what 
a blush! It was a hot one, too 
—at least It registered five de
grees of heat on the diagnostic 
vlbrometer and hemoglobin met
er. Jane Harter, Hollywood girl, 
is shown haying her blush t«*m- 
i-rature tested by Dr. Frank 
McCoy, specialist, who Invented 
the machine. Question: XVhat 
did the doctor say? __

Esquimau W.l. — The regular 
monthly meeting of > the Esquimau 
Women’s Institute will'bc held in the 
Parish Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 10, commencing at 7.30 o’clock.

beat man. The wedding music was 1 Dr.’ Waee will addresa the gathering 
played by Miss Lenora Black, After I on "Crippled Children.

“My Best Girl”
Fleyod by leham June*, or 
rung by Nick Lucas and hie 
benjo.

Be Sure and Hear the New

Bccords. For sale only at

KENT’S641 Yates
Street

Phonograph and hadie 6tore
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IN ROMAN’S DOMAIN
WOMEN HAVE ACCOM

PLISHED MAGNIFICENT 
WORK FOR NEW JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL

j Continued from Page 6 ______

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
la 1119 the diet kitchen *» eetsb- 

llehed. tutd the auxiliary provided a 
large $460 gnu range The operating 
room needed a steriliser, and that 
was also provided for $770.

The musicians" Mall, hi 1921. was a 
noteworthy event, which our aux
iliary managed, but did not benefit 
from, as a society, as it was given 
for tho local debts of the hospital. 
The musicians gave their services, 
furnishing an orchestra of sixty 
pieces, and felt that everything else 
must be donated as well. The sup
per. to which nearly every organized 
society fn the city contributed, was 

When 1 tell you that it took

able for children at one of the lo
cal hospitals, a scheme which has 
been under consideration by those 
interested In child welfare for some 
time past.

At a meeting of the public health 
committee of the Locai Council of 
Women held on May 8, 1924. the 
care of the school and pre-school 
child was under consideration. The 
public health nurses, who were In
vited to that meeting, pointed out' 
that children did not always re
ceive the treatment advised either at 
the school medical Inspection or by 
the family doctor, because the ex
pense was prohibitive. It was then 
suggested that the endowment of an 
operating table at the hospital for 
the minor operations of children 
would be a valuable piece of work.

On consultation with the hospital 
authorities the project met with ap
proval and the committee applied to 
the affiliated societies of the Local 
Council for their help. The societies 
did not feel they could guarantee a 
sufficient amount annually to pro-

The convener <*f the committee 
then applied to the City Council .for 
permission to hold a tag day and this 
was granted for March 14, next 8at-

Thls endowment is to provide for 
the use of operating room, anaesthe
tic and stay of twenty-four hours in 
hospital, but does not include any 
arrangement between the family and 
private doctor. All parents, who 
tan afford to, arc expected to pay 
tne usual fees, the endowment being 
intended to. prevent the neglect of 
children requiring operative treat

The-management of this endow
ment and granting of its privileges 
will fa? in the hands of the public 
health committee of the I»cal Coun
cil of Womea. who will <£>-operute 
with the public health nurses and 
social service workers.

The child is father to the man; the 
school boy _of to-day is the citizen 
of to-morrow, and as Victoria builds 
her foundations in the welfare of 
her children, so shall be the future 
of the I dominion. Jt is hoped, there
fore. for generous support for thiâ 
« ndowment for the children, that 
they may all have equal care in the 
surgical troubles of childhood.

««’'iargb Mlad» to' provide for It, , _ ......... ............................ ..........
you may have some conception of the vide the endowment, so other means 
plse of the undertaking. We also sold of raising it had to be. found 
most of the tickets, and cleared over 
$2.000. , ...

We have our Baste.* or Thanksgit - 
ing linen shower, when donations or 
towels and pillow-slips are asked for. 
our -.ewlmr committee, which meets 
twice a month at the hospital, for 
which we bought three sewing ma
chines with motors and $150 worth 
of material to be made up.
PERFECT TRAY SERVICE

When the new building was 
started, we decided that we would 
like to have some tangible thing to 
represent our Work, as the linen and 
VrutkïJY ore always bemK wa.hrd 
a wav and broken. To this ^hd WC 
expended «1.700 In a perfect lr»V 
service, made of a white metal,, 
which had the additional recommen
dation oi paying for itself in three 
j ears in breakage, besides making 
the tray most attractive.

This same year we placed brass 
* navy shells throughout the hospital 

to be used as*vases, which are not 
only beautiful but ‘ wear-ever."

We gave the l*oard $500 towards 
the building of the greenhouse, which 
bad been Uestrbyed by a heavy fall 
of snow: remodelled the linen-room 
Ht a cost of $400. and .urnlshed the 
wirlBng-room for $l»0.
NEED FOR MEMBERS 

These are a few of the lug thing»' 
done, but each season presents some 
new need, which we strive to fulfill 
and. like the love that comes with 
each new baby into a mothers 
heart, jhe way unfolds.

To become a member does not ne
cessarily entail work or attending 
meetings. We are always glad to 
welcome an actlsro member, but our 
slogan is: If you db not wish to,work, 
let your $2 workTor you.

If we could enrol a sufficient num
ber of members we need never come 
before the public for anything more, 
excepting, * of course, our tag day.
This.... irtWr orrty means by which
every cent raised goes to the fund 
collected for. the cost of the tags 
being nominal and by which every 
man. woman and child can help. , 
either by otic or two hoprs" service j 
as a tagger or the tag. which can be j 
one cent or more, as the giver |
I leases. In thin way the rich and 

: the podr alike have an interest in 
one of the vfcry biggest of God’s 
works. .

Iaist year we were enabled, 
thrpugh* the kindness of our many 
I riand». who have always been ready 
to hack ns Ul> in any of our under- j 
takings, to hand the directors a 

, cheque for $«,527 earmarked for ma - |
Vrnity floor, also to furnish six | 
rooms at a cost of $600 each, nursery I 
and sun-room in south wing yt 
the same floor as well as the lino- J 
leant and tiling on the ground floor , 
of -the new budding, this latter to < 
cost about $1,006."

TAG DAY TO ENDOW !

Get Rid Of Irritations 
By Using Ceticnra

Bathe freely with Cuticurs Seep Bad 
hot water to delate end parity. By 
lightly rod apply Cottcuro Ointment to 
soothe oad heal. Nothiog better for oil 
ecreraaa. rashes, pimple*, kchrtgs rod 
artist sms. Cuticura Tokum she Is ideal 
lor the Okie.
«!

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH. --------

Toughness of the garments may I 
hurt the baby.

W'rong feeding or over-feeding 
may be responsible for restlessness 
and irritability. If you are USungry 
or overfed, you know how mean and 
restless you feel. Why shouldn’t a 
baby feel and act 'the same way?

To give such a child a sleeping 
powder does not cure anything. It 
merely covers up and disguises the I 
real coiidttlon.

Drug habits can be acquired by a 
baby just as readily as by an adult, j 
All the evils of drug addiction are j 
Just as bad in a as |n » grown
up.

Don’t use dope—uae common sense. |

FLORIDA LADIES* GOLF

Hellaire Heights. Fla., March 7.- 
Mrs. D. Campbell Hurd, of 1 Philadel
phia. national women’s golf cham
pion. and Miss Bernice Wall, of Osh
kosh. Wls.. with victories in the Rel- 
h-alre golf rhamplomddp semi-finals 
yesterday. Will meet to-day in the 
finals. Mrs. Hurd eliminated the ( 
Philadelphia champion. Mrs. G. Henry 
Statson, two and one, while Miss Wall 
came from behind to defeat Miss 
Frances Hadtield of Milwaukee. | 
three and two.

i if

Public Health Committee of 
Women’s Council Launches 

Scheme
On Saturday next an appeal will be 

made to the generous public with a 
tag day to raise the necessary funds 
for the endowment Of an operating

C.G.l.T. Entertainment. —The Can
adian girls in training of Wesley 
Church will give their second annual 
entertainment in the eoclal hall of 
the church on Friday everüng. March 
13. at 8 O clock. They Will present j 
two plays, entitled "The Way." and 1 

| -Just Girls.” the first directed by 
I Miss .Sara McKld. and the lutter by 
! Mrs. C.eorgt* Guy and Mrs. A. J. Ihtn- | 
lets. The piny a are composed to dem
onstrate the COÏT, programme.

! Showing the need, the programme 
j action and the iBsults of the train- 
ing. About twenty-live girls wHl 
take the j»arts of the various charar- j 
1er» H ks hoped rbat many leaders | 
nnd girls, and others interested in j 
the C.G.l.T. programme will attend, 

i The proceeds will go to assist In I 
• maintaining the girls’ work secretary 
, for British Columbia.

FULL OF ACHES 
ANOPAINS

Toronto Mother Food Relief by 
Taking Lydie E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compood
Toronto, Ontario.—“ I have found 

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and after confinement. A small 
book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia EL Pinkham’s medi
cines, and as I did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound right away. I 
soon began to notice a difference in 
my general health. I was full of aches 
and pains at the time and thought l 
had every complaint going, but! can 
truthfully say your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will speak 
highly of it, and I know it will do 
other women good who are sick and 
ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pipkham’s Liver Pills 
are splendi<|.tdf constipation^You are 
welcome louse my letter if you think 
it wilHlelp any one.’’-Mrs. Harry 
Westwood, 643 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontirio.

The expectant mother is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs. Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—bénéficiai results.

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for use 
during this period. The experience of 
other women who have found this med
icine a blessing is proof of its great 
Merit Why not try It now yourself Î

(Advt-J

BLINDS BOY HUSBAND—
Married in September, the mari
tal bliss of Mr. anti Mrs. Darby 
A. I>ay Jr. of Chicago had a 
tragic ending. Mrs. Day hurled 
acid into her husband’s eyes and 
then swallowed poison. Day will 
probably lose his sight. Mrs. Day 
will recover. He I9 the son of 
Darby A. Day, mi’lionalre presi
dent of the Underwriters of 
America.

YOUR HEALTH
GIVING DOPE TO BABIES IS AS 

RISKY AS SMALLPOX

By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

A reader says: "Is there- any <lan- 
j ger in giving sleeping powders to a 
baby ?"

The baby If well but restless. The 
mother thinks the practice Is harm
less.

It Is harmless as fire, harmless as 
smallpox, harmless an falling out of 
a flying machine! iw*ar mother, don't 
give sleeping powders or sleeping 
pills or sleeping/ m“dicing* of any 
kind.

There may be an excuse,for giving 
dope to the victim of cancer in its 
last stages, or ‘to some person in 
the grip of hopeless, painful disease. 
The family doctor may deem it wise 
to give an occasional prescription 
for an opiate. But the laymasi has no 
bushiCHH to give it to another mem
ber of the family or to take it him
self.

Opiates, narcotics of every de
scription—these should l>e the last 
resort nnd never, never used except 

î Id of s our doctor.
To give an opiate is an admission i 

that everything else has failed. Fori 
a mother to give it to her child is aH 
confession of impatience and bad j 
judgment, or else it is proof of ig
norance.

No informed mother will ever dope 
her child. She will never give It 
sleeping medicine without competent 
medical advice.

A restless, irritable, crying child, 
unless it is acting this way habitu
ally because of wrong, training. Is 
physically out of order. It is your 
duty to find out what Is wrong.

There are lots of things capable of I 
making a child restless. The wrong I 
kind of soap may Irritate the skin. I 

1 Excessive acidity of the discharges 1 
may cause soreness of ccrtaia parts.

il PROBATES GRANTED
1 Probates and administrations | 
granted in Supreme Court this week 
include the following estates:

I Frederick Beaumont. Westholme, !
! who died at Shawnigan Lake on 
April 29, 1924. estate $220.

I George Roper Lawrence, who died 
at Victoria on April 19. 1923. ©state I 
$569.

Vincent John Selwyn Halle, reseal
ing of English administration, B.«\ 
estate $114. total estate $8,565.

.♦•mes Tilt, who died aFVahcouvct ] 
cn July 15. 1934. estate 121.745.

John Billiard Lloyd, who died at 
Victoria on April 10. 1924$ estate |6mi

Ernest Miller, late of Victoria, who j 
died at Vancouver on October 9. 1924. 
estate $8.824.

Kôsa Ann .Orton, who.died at Vic 
lorla on August 22. 1923, estate $5.982.

Harry Percy IjClrester Orton, who |
• died, at Victoria on November 30. 

1V24. estate $1.916.
John W. Switzer, who died at Vic

toria on January 21. 1925. estate $500.
Elizabeth Margaret Mi'laicbelan. 

who died at Victoria on September 2. | 
1924. estate $4.450.

Ethel Davie, who died at Victoria | 
on November 24, 1924, estate $27. 
049. e - .

Mary Margaret Harding who died at 
Victoria on January lor 1925, estate 
34.97».

Danlef Smith, who died at "Victoria 
on Jknugry T. 1926_ estate $7.515.

George Edward Smith, who died at 
Victoria on January 18, 1925, estate 
$5.900. ■ . . _

Honor la Flout 1er, who died at Inin 
chA on September 2$. 1924, estate j
$1.950.

Alfred James Emberson. resealing 
ot English probate, estate in William 
IL Bowe$$. who died at Prospect Lakr | 

January 12, 1925, .estate $21,028 ;
and * • / M

John Colbert, who died at Victoria 
on*August* 13$ 1924. estate 13.717. I

BABY’S^ 
OWN 1 
SOAP

WHY OPERATE?
for Appendicitis, Gallstones, 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, 
when HEPATOL* does the 
work without pain and no 
risk of your life nor loss of 
time..

" nil i. 111111 - Hot soM by dragslsfl

Mrs. 6ei. $. Alms
SORB MANWACTVEB*

«80 Foartfc An. 8. IW 48
SASKATOON

Price S6.i»—Parcel poet 28c extra.

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values in

New Spring Hosiery
For Men, Women and Children

Women’s “Hudsonis” Liele Hose
"Hudsonla" Liele Hose with seam at 
back of leg, feet well reinforced. In 
black, white, suede, cheri. stiver, beige 
and camel; sizes 8% to 10. Price, per
pair ........................ ..........................................

Women’s “Rayon” Bilk Hose
With seam at back, wide hemmed tops 
and feet well reinforced, in white, 
stone, grey, beige and nude; sizes 8*4
to 10. Price, per pair .................. SO<

Women's Lisle Hose
•Imperial’’ Lisle Hose, perfectly seam
less, with ribbed tops, double feet; 
shown in brown, dove, beige, camel, 
black and white; sizes 8% to 10. Price, 
per pair,............ ............................................T6*

“RAYON” SILK HOSE
With seam at back of leg. wide 
hemmed tops and listle feet, in Aire
dale and black; sizes 8Vj to 10. 
Special at,
per pair ............ ................. ...........Vs/V

\

Women's “Rayon” Ribbed Hose
With cotton tops, in colors of camel, 
nude, suede, stone, Airedale and black: 
sizes 8% to 10. Price, per pair $t.O<fc, 

Women’s Silk Hose
"Platinum’’ Silk Hose, seamless with 
wide hemmed tops; shown in camel, 
beaver, gnjy. black and' white: Sizes
814 to 10. Price, per pair............fl.26

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose ,
8 Made by Morley's England, with wool 

tops and feet, seamless, in black, white, 
dove, beaver, brown, brick, seal, onion, 
putty and assorted tussore ; sizes 8% to
10. Price, per pair ......... ................$1.60

Women’s English Wool Hose
Motley's English Wool Hose with wide 
hemmed tops and high spliced beds, 
suitable for sports wear. In heather 
mixtures with check in contrasting 
colors, in blue., grey golden brown and 
fawn; sizes 814 to 10. Price, per pair 

.................  .................................................... $1.76

On Monday we commence a Three Days" Special Demonstra
tion of Hosiery Values bringing to your special attention our 
immense stocks. wonderful assortments, dependable qualities 
and extremely low prices. You will find here all the new 
fashionable colors to match the new Spring costumes.. Make 
vour selections now while stocks arc so complete.

"Imperial” Pure Thread Silk Hooo
With plain or ribbed tops, strongly 
reinforced feet, in black, white, 
camel, rosewood, rose taupe, tlllie, 
beige, brown, seal. nude. Circassian 
and fawn; sizes 8*a to 10.
8pedal at, 
per pair ........................ $1.79

Women's “Rayon” Bilk Hose
Heavy quality “Rayon" Hllk Hose of 
English make, with wide hemmed lisle 
tops' and reinforced feet : in colors of 
taupe, brick. Band, nude; also white; 
sizes 814 t<> 10. Price, per pair, $1.95

Women’s Novelty Silk and Liele Hooo
In ribbed effect, full fashioned, with 
wide hemmed tops; an exceptionally 

. neat fitting hose for Spring wear; In 
brown, brick, nude, silver, log cabin.» 
fawn and sunset; sizes 8*3 to 19. 
Price, i>er pair........................................ $38.00

Women’s Pure Thread 8»Ik Hose
Full Fashioned Hose with wide hemmed 
tops; “Orient” make, in stone, thrush. 
French nude, brawn, silver, cham
pagne, beige and atmosphere; Sizes 8Vs 

,40 10. Price, per pair ..................... $2.386

Children’s S-1 Ribbed Wool Hooo
Perfectly seamless and strongly rein
forced. in camel, pebble, Lovat and 
log cabin.
Htse 6. Price, per pair .......................76*
Sizes 7 and 7A*. Price, per pair. .864* 
Sizes 8 and 8**. Price, per pair. $1.00 
Sizes 9 to 10. Price, per pair .$1.26

Children’s Silk and Wool Socks
Three-quarter length In sky and tus
sore.
Hize 5. Price, per pair ..................... ®6*
Sizes 6 to 9. Price, per pair............75*
Size 10. Price, per pair......................85*

Children's Silk and Wool Socks
Three-quarter length, with turndown 
tops in Saxe, black and white and all 
white.
Sizes 6 and 7%. Price, per pair, $1.00 
Sizes 8 and 8t*. Price, per pair. $1.16

Children’s 1-1 Ribbed Wfol Hose
Well reinforced ot wearing parts, in 
black and brawn; size 4. Price, per 
pair—.4-r . . ...........25r

Children’s Silk Socks
Half Socks with turndown tops, in col
ors of sky. pink, fawn and hello; sizes 
4 to 7 Vs. Price, per pair ...................75*

Graceful lines in a Comfort 
Shoe

Without departing from harmony in line, 
the Cantilever Shoe conforms to the na
tural rontour of the foot—give» correct 
apace for each portion of the foot-—dis
tribute* the body weight without strain 
over the heel, the hall, and outside of the 
foot—flexes with the instep, sustains the 
arch without the use of appliances, gives 
firm, restful support to the small bones 
of the foot.
Because the foot is. correctly fitted in 
Cantilever Shoes, one walks wtOT-an easy 
swinging carriage—a natural cÿsn-ni of 
movement. ‘

Come and see how good looking a Correct 
shoe van he. We are the sole agents for 
Cantilever Shoes.

New Silk and Wool Knitted 
Suits

New suits for Spring are shown in a fine 
wool mixture both light in weight-and 
warm. The coats are fashioned in double 
breasted style with front in plaid effect 
and with a long collar rolling to waist 
line and two small pockets; plain and 
ample skirt. Shown in combinations of 
navy and silver, black and grey, brown 
and sand; sizes 16 to 40. Price, $19.95 

—Second Floor

Knitted Wool Frocks For 
Spring Wear

They are knitted in two-tone effects, with 
narrow belt at waist, have V neck and 
email turn-over collar, in contrasting 
shades with cuffs to match, straight line 
style. Shown in shades of brown, cocoa, 
navy, camel and powder blue ; sizes 16 
to 42. Price....................................$7.95

i New Frock of Sit and 
Wool

Knitted in a heavy silk and wool mixture 
giving pretty pattern effect, in two tones. 
They have silk bound collars, cuffs and 
belt, and shown in new shades of navy 
and gold, powder and silver, sand and 
brown ; sizes 16 to 36. Price .. .$11,95

—Second Floor

*

Three Days’ Sale of

Toiletries
Commencing Monday

Daggett A Ramadell's Cold Cream,
50c value ......................................34£

Pond's Vanishing and Cold Cream 
............................................................  43*

Ls Belle Cold Cream, 75c value 
for ...................................................... 63*

La Bellt Vanishing Cream, flesh 
color ................................  69*

Guerlain Toiletries at amazing 
prices. Perfumes, Toilet Waters, 
Cream* and Powders.

Jasmin Perfume, value $2.00 per
oz. for ......................................... 98*

Melba Perfume, value $2.50 and 
$3.00 per ox. Per half oz. 98* 

Talcum Powders, 25c value. 16* 
Sachet Powders, $1.25 value, 86 <* 
Special Bobbed Hair Combs, 25c

value .................................................16*
Pocket Combo, 25c and 35c value 

for ...................   19*

Ladies' Dressing Cembe, 85c value
for .....................................................66*

Flexible Steel Nail files, 20c value
for ......................................................13*
30e value ......................................19*
40c vahie ......................................27*

Emery Boards, 25c value ..19* 
Manieurs Pieces, shell finish, 50c

value ........... ..-T....................38*
Manicure Piecee, ebony, values 35c

and 50c for .......................    23*
Yardloy's Medium Size Lavender^ 

Soap, 25c value, 3 for . $1.00 
YOrdley’s Bath Soap, 35c value,

3 for ,Y...................................$1.00
Pompeiian Creams an*-' Powders

and Rouge, 66c vajue............80*
Hutex Tooth Paste ...................19$
Pepeodent Teeth Pasta and Tooth

Brush, 85c value ................S3*
Shaving Cream and Shaving 

Sticks, 35c value* ................ 319*

Low Prices on New Wash Fabrics
English Broadcloth

A fine wash fabric for women’s 
and children’s wear, in a large 
range of colorings. In eluding grey, 
pink, shrimp, mauve, sand, ruse, 
Saxe and Copen; 36 Inches wide.
Price, per yard ...............................76*

Now Colored Crapes 
Suitable for dresses, blouses, etc., 
in shade* of rose, mauve, orange, 
champagne, sky. Ivory and almonfl ; 
38 inches wide. Price, per 
*...................................... ïv;

Striped Broadcloth
One of the new wash fabrics. In 
beautiful stripe effects, in ex
quisite combination : 40 inches
wide. Price, per yard .......... .69*

Bilk Finished Poplins 
Woven with a fine pin cord effect 
and highly lustrous finish, giving 
that rich appearance to the dretm 
so much desired. Shown in #the 
leading shades of C^fpen, copper, 
navy. tan. ivory, black, brown, 
cocoa, silver, sky. pink, peach, 
mauve and Saxe; 38 inches wide. 
Price, pep'y&rd .1..................... 86*

Children's Worsted Has#
In 2-1 rib. diamond knees and well 
reinforced feet, in black only.
Hize* 7 to 9*4- Price, per pair... 76*
Size 10. Price, per pair ........... ....86*

Boys' Black Cotton Stockings
Made from good quality black cotton 
in 2-1 rib with reinforced hcels
toes. Price, per pair ....................39*

Boys’ Cashmere Stockings
Durable quality Black Cashmere Stock
ing* in 4-1 rib, reinforced heels and 
toes—
Sizes 7 and 7%. Prtfe. per pair, «»* 
Size* 8 to 9 Price, per pair. . .76* 
Sizes 9% to 11. Price, per pair. $1.00 

Boys’ Liele Golf Stockings 
Good wearing Golf Flocking* in 2-1 rib, 
with turn-down tops In vontrastlng 
color. Come in putty, rrey and brown:
sises 6 to 9. Prier, per pair...........

Bey," English Golf Stetklngs
Ribbed cashmere Uolf stockings In 4-1 
rib with fancy turn-down tops, choose 
from heather brown, grey, black, camel, 
drab and Lovat; sises 7 to 18. Price.
per pair ............................•••I*..............

Men', Cotton Socks
Made from good quality cotton yarns 
with ribbed tops. In colors of sand, grey, 
brown and black ; all sises. Price, per 
pair ............... ............................................

Man’s Wool Socks
Good quality cashmere Wool Socks with 

■ reinforced heels and toes, elastic ribbed 
tope. In colors of grey, navy, brnwEYH 
black; all sises., Price, per pair . .BO< 

Men’s Riblrod Heather Mtstur, Seek.
Worsted Wool Socks In heather mix- 

1 turcs, with reinforced heel and toes and 
clastic ribbed tops ; all sizes. Price, per
l»air ....................... ................................

Men’s Cashmere Sock®
“Otter” Brand Cashmere Wool Socks, 
made specially for Hudson’s Bay Com
pany from pure Botany yarns; good 
fitting and comfortable socks with 
ribbed tops, in colors of blue, white, 
fawn and black; all sises. Price, per
pair ................................................... T5g

Men’. Fancy Cashmere Sack,
Made from the best Australian yarns In 
new check, plaids and stripe designs. 
Ideal socks to wear with brogues or 
Oxfords; all sixes. Price. ' per pair
....................................................................$1.0»

Men's Fancy Bilk and Weol Beck, 
in the new 8-2 rib style. Made from 
cashmere wool and silk mixture yarns 
in Lovat and heather shades ; all sises.
Price, per pair ...........................    .$1.00

—Main Floor

GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED 
SEED POTATOES

Early Surprise Potatoes. 100-lb. sack *.$6.00
60-lb. sack ......................................................$3.60
25-lb. sack ........................................................$1.36

Early St. George. 25-lb. sack ....................$1.36
Sir Walter Raleigh Potato#», 100-lb. sack $6.00

60-lb. sack ......................................................$8.60
25-lb. sack ........................................................ $1.86

Netted Gem Potatoes (Wcstholmè), 100-lb.
sack ....................................................................$6.00
25-lb. sack .....................................................  $1.36
WARRANTED SEED POTATOES (NOT 

CERTIFIED)
Up-te-date. 100-lb. sack ...................... . $3.60

50-lb. sack ..................................................... $1.80
« lbs. for .................................................:............36#

Early Rose, 100-lb. sack ............. n...........$4.00
6 lbs. for ............................................................36#

GARDEN PEAS FOR 
PLANTING NOW

Grown by R. M. Palmer, Cowiehan Bay 
Early Dwarf Marrowfat Peas, Blue Bantam,

i -lb. pkg.. 26*; 1-lb. pkg.............................46*
Midaeaeens Dwarf Marrowfat Peas, California

Gem, l-lb. pkg.. 26*: 1-lb.............................46*
Earliest Dwarf Marrowfat Peaa, English Won

der, à-lb. pkg. 26*: 1 lb.................................46*
Select your seeds now from our large and com
prehensive stock, selected from the best grow
ers. Including James Bros.. Salt Spring Island..

DEMONSTRATING HUDSON’S BAY 
DELICIOUS COFFEE

On Monday we commence a special demon
stration of Hudson's Bay Imperial Blend Bure 
Coffee, ground as required and guaranteed free 
from chicory or other admixture. We invite 
you to sample a cup of this increasingly popu
lar blend on sale Monday, per lb...................60*

—Lower Main Floor

Jubilee Hospital Linen 
Shower

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
A special basket will be found in our 
Staple . Department on Monday and 
Tuesday for the convenience of thoae 
who desiee to contribute in this way. 
Pareela placed in this basket will be de
livered to the Hospital on Wednesday 
morning—pillow eases, bath towels, table 
napkins, etc., will be particulhrly aeept- 
able by the Hospital authorities.
Pillow Cakes, a pair,
BO#. $1.00 and
........... ,.............. $1.36

White Ba(h Towels,
36#. SB#. W#. 
76# and .........$1.00

Huck
35#.

Table

Towels. 36#. 
4»#. 60#

$1.36
Napkins, all

pure linens, .per half 
dosen. $3.36. $3.00 
and ......................$3.60
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UNABLE TO 
GET GOODS
Foot and Mouth Disease 

Regulation Sends Ship
ments Back

Strict Measure Essential to 
Keep Canada Free, Says 

Minister

Importers in Victoria of goods 
|l .from the Old Country find them 

„,lv's faced with the regulations 
of the Department of Agricul- 
ture prohibiting the entry of 
merchandise packed in hay, atrhw 
or other fodder. Vnlesa some 
other way out of the difficulty 
can be fuond several shipments 
which have arrived here in the 
last tew days wilt have tu be seat 
right back to the port of origin to ta 
repacked without straw. Efforts of 
the Victoria Chamber of t oromerce to 
secure relief tor the Importers have 
eo far proved unavailing. The ban on 
•«raw packed goods applies to all 
countries affected with foot and
~.Y»urdlXrrec«lved. Our regula

tions cannot be relaxed 
too serious to permit of this. read. * 
self-explanatory wire received this 
morning from Hon. W. K. Motter- 
well, Minister of Agriculture in 
answer to telegrams sent by the 
I-hamher of Commerce. A request 
was made that the straw be burned 
under the supervision of depart
mental officiale and the coat charged 
to the consignees. Special consider
ation was asked for consignee, who 
were not aware of the 
• Cannot theee consignees be 
the some exemption ns have been 
granted to others.'’ the telegram to 
Ottawa asked.
REASONABLE TIME

A lengthy circular letter on the 
subject has Iwen received by the 
chamber from Mr. Motherwell.

•'Reasonable time has been »l o»M 
t* give the trade an opportunity to 
make the necessary arrangements be
fore the change became operative, 
he says. "It was not until American 
authorities passed a 'imlhjr ord” 
that a decision was reached to reg- 
Ï.V shipments. WhHe Canada
would have been includedW l "Red 
States order had It not taken similar
measures, the chief reason for pese- ™r£r order wa. the real dangar of 
toot and mouth Infection being In 
troduee.1 through contaminated,h*i 
straw or other fodders used for pat k
'nr SSSTIrt mauth disease i. 

mere prevalent i'.'r»»"”""'
Tries te-day than it has been 1er 
the pest fifty yeers. Sweden wee 
free until quite reeently. ™ 
malady ie »•» ewrapmg Irem era 
part ef that eeuntry to the other. 
SITUATION CRAVE

••The eituation ie therefore 
grave, and there •• a real danger 
ef this infectien being introduced 
into the country.** _ .
Pointing out that the department 

ha* at all time* endeavored to meet 
the importer Mr. Motherwell wye 
that due warning was given to Can
adian importer*, transportation com
panies. importers known to the L>e* 
port menu the High» Cota» l—loner ig_ 
London and Trade Commissioners 
were all sent copies of the orders and 
covering letters a* the orders have 
been changed from time to time to 
meet the situation. In each case long 
enough time has been given, its he In
fer*. tor shippers and importers to be 
governed accordingly.
RETURNED FROM VICTORIA 

The regulations calling for goods 
packed in straw to be returned to the 
l’tilted States, Great Britain. China. 
Sweden or any other of the affected 
countries ha* only been In force slnw 
the first of the year. Before that 
time Importer* were permitted to 
burn the straw under the supervision 
of an official of the Department of 
Agriculture. When It was essential 
that the straw be burned the Liquor 
Control Board had considerable 
trouble with shipments packed In 
•ome form of fodder, but exporter* 
have since been advised to use other 

. methods of packing Most Victoria
IL^/ importers, officials In Victoria advise.
I: U hovo notified the exporters\ of the 

new regulation* when placing their 
orders. Quantities of furniture, 
crockery and other goods which 
usually arrive packed in straw have 
been returned as well as a quantity 
of odd packages.

SEATTLE SHIRRING
Seattle. March 7.—The Blue Funnel 

Une steamship Talthyboua arrived 
here from the Orient with a silk cargo 
valued at ta.tOO.OOQ.

Andrew F. Mahoney of San Fran
cisco announced on his arrival hqfe 
that the steamship Santa Inex Will 
leave Seattle next week with the first 
of several shiploads ot lumber of At
lantic ports. .Under the terms of the 
contract the Santa Inee le to tow the 
schooner Rose Mahoney from Puget 
Hound for two or three voyages 
through the Panama Canal, the total 
shipment comprising more than 10.- 
000.000 feet of lumber.

Reduction In ferry rites to Brem
erton and ltort Orchard oh the auto
mobile ferrlea Seattle and City of 
Bremerton, effective. Tuesday, were 
announced hçre yesterday by the 
navy ye-1 route. The new rate for 
any alee private automobile, except 
trucks. Including drivers' transpor
tation. la «1 one way or II.76 the 
round trip. On ferries crossing the 
Hood Canal from Sea beck via Brem
erton or Pori Orchard lo Brlnnon. the 
Summer rate was cut to |i one way 
or 11.60 the round trip.

Eire cracker» valued at 1760,600 and 
the flret shipment ot the eeason for 
distribution throughout the East 
arrived here yesterday from the 
Orient on the American-Oriental Mall 
Une freighter Croee Keys. Fire 
crackers were formerly shipped

.JURON 
ISLAND'S COAST

Report of Columbia Mission 
Urges Government Assis

tance be Given
The little vessel Columbia, famous 

on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island a* a mission craft, a* it car
ries preacher* of the Gospel from 
settlement to settlement on the bleaa 
Island shores, has done Invaluable 
work for many years past and Will 
continue to do so in futuy- Hut It »* 
pointed out that It l* essential that 
there should bo a physician aboard 
the •Columbia” and the following 
story proves it beyond any doubt. 
The story Is contained In the report 
of the Columbia Coast Mission for

“The district covered by the Colum
bia extends from Rock Bay around 
Cape Bcott to San Josef Bay an the 
Vancouver Island ehle. and Knight 
Inlet. Klngcome Inlet to Blunden 
Harbor and Seymour Inlet on me 
Mainland. In all Ml* knots or about 
11.400 mileg were covered during tne 
twelve months.” the report reads.

“There were held eighteen celebra
tions. twenty Christmas trees, thlrty- 
one moving picture exhibitions and 
ten meeting* with the Indians. A 
have not kept account of the medi
cine dispensed, first aid rendered or 
patients brought to and from the_nos- 
pllal. Dr. llerco. Dr. Wace and Dr 
Irown earh «pent OOVMWl weehe »•> 

board and very kindly did med cal 
and surgirai work, a report of Whlcn 
written by Hr Ware, wae mat to the 
Provincial Government with an ap
plication for a grant for the salary 
of a doctor to be stationed on board. 
So far nothing has come of it, but l 
hope n Witt Trot tm disregarded,
NEED A DOCTOR 

"It was during Dr. Ware s trlP ^ 
the necessity tor a doctor on board 
wa. shown. With the Blahop of Col
umbia, the VTrar of Ponfee and Dr. 
Wace on hoard we had le<t Flaher- 
man'a Bay at daylight, rounded ( ape 
Scott, called at Sea utter Cove and 
San Joqef. and arrived at Quatalno at 
7 o'clock In the evening. A 'eleph""' 
message awaited us thsre with the “formation that the wireless at JBWI 
Harbor was calling for the ( olumkla 
to come to the rescue of a woman 
dangerously HI. the wife of one <-f 
the operators, leaving tbs bishop 
and the vicar on the wharf, we set 
out on our return Journey around 
Caps Scott, and In spite of a thick fog 
and head sen. arrived at BuiLg** 
about 2.36 next morning, a distance 
of seventy miles. l>r Ware landRl 
Immediately.and doubtless Ws skill 
saved Mrs. Harries life. Another 
hundred miles had to be eoveredbe-
foro the patient was salely hestowed 
In the hospital at Rock Bay. The 
demand for a doctor on hoard Is gen- 
eral along the coast, and the neces- stty is very evident. Therefore if we 
are to.hold the work which we have 
started a doctor must he obtained.

Abolition of Advisory Price In 
formation For Importers ; 

Contemplated
Washington. March 7c—Abolltlo» of 

the long standing practice of customs 
appraiser* In giving Importers ad
visory price Information In advance 
ot the tiling of Import PWR» » 
under consideration by the Treasury, 
with Indications that the WStio", 
will broaden the old breach betwein f 
domestic manufacturers and tm- j

^Assistant Secretary Moss lias sent I 
letters to customs officials at various 
ports, to Importers and to the BoaM 
of lieneral Appraisers, asking th.ir 
views on the question which [»k* 
before ha* been the subject of tn~ 
Treasury discussion with the oppn»- 
Ing groups waging hitter oo»lesta 
over the point. It appeared to-di> 
that officials now In charge of Ihe 
customs service leaned tower,! Heps 
that eliminate the practice.

IME RECOVERED
Court of Appeal Rules H. J, 
Gauthier to Have Certain 
’ Harrison Lake Timber

NANAIMO STAGE
C. à 0. Taxi Service

Phone 185 for Information.
Our Nanaimo stage leave* 906 
Government Street near P. O. 
every morning at 8.30 a.m. Re
turning leave» Nanaimo at 1.16

This stage c onnects with stage for 
Albiynl or Courtney—Through the 
mime day—No delay.
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BRITISH SETTLERS
Many En Route to Western 
Canadian Provinces: Intend 

to Farm

Australians May 
Boycott Cruising 

American Ships
Melbourne. Australia. March 7, A 

proposal recently made by the Aue- 
traiian section of the Industrial 
Workers of the World for a labor 
boycott of the United States fleet 
during Its vlsll to Australian water*.
Is declared In union croies not to be 
meeting with support In those clrclre 
generally. It Is thought probable that 
a deputation will go to the l tilled 
State* consul us a step In an effort 
to obtain the release of l.W.W. mem
bers imprisoned in California, the tn- 
cArrvrtirfton ef whom waa the reuse 
of the proposed boycott.

AN ONTARIO SAVING

Toronto. March 7.-The Toronto 
Star publishes the following: trod 
Dane government vomml^Blbner 
under the Northern 8etU*e' ^01 and 
prominent Orangeman. 1* likely to be 
the new "busineei managert, 
raiasloner, under Ihe censolldatibn of 
the two brunches of the business 
dealing with farm land*. At the pre
sent time there are two ‘'«.mmlFOu.n 
ere receiving 15.0*0 a year each Con
nected with the two branches of the 
business.” _____ __

Chicago" March 7.—A Forty of 
llilrty-flve Roman «’atholic pilgrim*, 
en route from San Francisco to Koine 
to participate In the Holy Tear cere
monies Raster woek.miadeatour of 
Chicago yesterday and left for Waal, 
ington and New York. They especl 
to sail n-xt Tuesday for Queenstown 
Ireland.

Winnipeg, Man.. March 7—British 
.subjects predominate In a large 
party of Immigrants now en route 
West over the Canadian National 
Railways, according to information 
reaching officials of that company 
here. The party numbering over 150 
are traveling in special coaches at
taches! to the Continental Limited. 
an«l are from the steamships Regina, 
Athenia and Aun-nla.

Included In the group from those 
vessels are a special Salvation Army- 
party traveling jn A Mpepiàl tourist 
sar -iutd- another party of women Jn 
a second special tourist car. The 
major!tiL. of these are destined for

Vancouver and It 1* understood many 
of them Intend entering domestic 
service there.

Thirty-four of the party will re
main at Winnipeg; seventy-five are 
to be distributed throughout the 
prairie provinces and the balance will 
go direct over the Canadian National 
line* to Vancouver. A large party 
of Immigrants from the 8s. Aueonla. 
of whom twenty-seven are British 
and thirty-nine representing various 
central European nationalities, have 
arrived her* for distribution through
out the western provinces.

Information reaching Canadian 
National officials here Is to the ef
fect that practically every steam
ship docking at Halifax and 8t. John 
during the next few months will 
carry large contingents of immi
grant* dost ln% for Western Canada 
and that the majority of these* are 
coming west with the Intention of 
engaging in agricultural work.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Southampton from

CANADIAN
Pacific

B.C. COAST SERVICE

GULF ISLAND 
ROUTE

8s. Otter Monday, March 9
Trip from Victoria Cancelled. 

(One trip only)

Mar. Î4................... .................... . Montrerai
FROM MONTREAL 
T# Helfast-Oleaeow 

Apr *• May 28 ........... .. Marburg
Te Cherbourg • SeSthamptee - Meekers

— so May 10 ................................Mar lech

Berengarla at
New York. . . , ,.

Canadian Explorer at Adelaide

Texas at Bast I*>»4oÀ ffom
St. John.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
deep sea

Master Ton

Nkrul S3 7* 
Hailey -------

Yamaga 9415

Steamer
Robin Adair 
Rhldxuoka Maru 
Emp of Australia 
Arabia Maru_______________ ___ __

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Fer Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer leave* oaliy

MS P*!. JlellwC.P.R. steamer leaves dally

ARRIVALS
Agent

Rlthets
N. Y.K.
c.p.k. '
O. B. K.

Atlantic
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Orient
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>01.45
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Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February 8.

Canadian Importer arrived Im- 
mlngham February 20.

Canadian Inventor arrived Shang
hai February 23.

Canadian Planter arrived Rabau! 
February 12.
^Canadian Propéctor arrived Vld-
torla to-day.

Canadian Miller left Vancouver for 
New York February 25.

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
Boston and Halifax February 22. ,

Canadian <’caster arrived Vancou
ver.

Canadian Farmer left Ocean Falls 
for Astoria February 24.

Canadian Rover left Astoria for San 
Pedro February M.

Canadian Observer nrr1 *»d Ocean 
Falls February 25. 4

Canadian Trooper telt fvr Sydney, 
Australia, February 1,

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
February 21.

Canadian Splnper arrived Halifax 
February 16-

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U K. February 17.

Canadian Ranger left San Fran
cisco for U.K. February 9.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
hist night.

Canadian Voyageur left Vancouver 
for Prince Rupert February 25.

Canadian Skirmisher left Panama 
for U.K. February 24.

I Canadian Scottish !eft Halifax 
February 21. . . ,

Canadian Seigneur arrived Antwerp 
February 21.

FOR BEER II 
BEEF IN ORIENT

C.P.R. Liner Empress of Rus
sia Left Last Night

Increased demand In the Far Fast 
for Canadian beef and butter wo* 
evidenced yesterday In the heavy con
signment of refrigerated cargo which 
left for Oriental port* on the Can
adian Pacific Ss. Empress of Russia. 
More than 2S0 tons of these commodi
ties were shown on the ship's mani
fest. In addition to this. 400 boxes of 
New Zealand butter were picked up 
at Victoria, having reached here yes
terday on the U.M.8. Makura.

The big liner took out more than 
300 passengers, including n fiarty of 
eight Shell Oil representatives to the 
Far East to open new branches of 
that company in China and. the Vutv.h. 
hast indies.

U.S. Warships to 
Visit Australasia 
July 18 Till Aug. 24

San Francisco. March 7.-—The itin
erary to be followed by the Pacific 
Battle Fleet of the United States 
when it goes on Its cruise to Aus
tralia after its manoeuvres off 
Hawaii h.T* been received here by the 
Twelfth Naval District headquarters.

At the conclusion of the Hawaiian 
manoeuvre* in June the Atlantic 
Fleet and most of the auxiliary ships 
will return to their regular station». 
The remainder of the fleet will be 
divided into two fleets.

The first fleet will lie at Melbourne 
from July 2* te A «guet 3. end In 
Wellington. N.Z.. from August 8 to 
August 22.

The second fleet will be In Sydney 
from Jul/ 18 to August 3. and In 
Auckland. N.Z.. from August 7 to 
August 24.

Vancouver. March 7.—-It 
grrttablu the product of “Other 
Han't ilabor should be eold In Ihl* 
rummt'ry we," **hl M*- —
X. Macdonald y,e*erday 
curling In a Court of Appeal judg
ment which returned to H. J. 
Uauthler. defendant -appellant, loge 
which Mr. Justice Murphy had 
ordered returned to the .Harrison Ba> 
Company Limited, platntlff-rospond-

* °Mr. Justice Macdonald-" remark, 
were elicited In conwquence of the 
logs having been cut by the com pa n > 
from Its dominion limber limits tm 
Harrison lake and because »he 
were not marked. In accordant. * t h 
ihe British Columbia Furent Apt. the 
l*rovlnclat Forestry Branch adver- 
tleed for rale all unma-ked ngt In 
Harrlron lake, c.authtcr ptirrharad 
the logs, confuting ot foul Mom*, 
wortli about $1,009.

The company Instituted replevin 
procoeillng* to recotmr Ha I- gn and 
Mr. Justice Murphy, following a tria» 
in N>w Westminster, awarded A 
judgment. - . ______ L_____
OWNERSHIP ARGUMENT

Upon the appe-ol U*
Gauthier contended the company nad 
failed to prove ownership of the lwrs 
and that H should have proved ’his 
conclusively for the reason lijU be- 
utu*-- the logs weNMn ü>" possession 
of Gauthier tisc uesumptb'n was that 
l.e bad a 1-*bI right to tnm

fill! UfU.i If Appeal -jpSeld B* 
"contention and unanfmoasly *e*ersed 
Mr. Justice Murphy's Judgment

Mr. Justice Martin leilmntod 
company shot Id seek red-c^s from 
the Provincial Government in a peti
tion of rigid.

Morning Steamer
TO

SEA
1ENE8S
o

leaves Victoria dally except Sunday 
at 16.15 a m . arriving Seattle 4.46 
p ro. Returning leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 15 a.m. For ticket» 
and information call on

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
612 Government Street Phone 71*

M. S. HOWARD. Agent
C.PxR. Deck hone 16»

THE OLD BRITISH FIRM

(COOl
Neahest omde

VancouverBC
Tl) GEORGIA ST. WEST

Alert - 
pert.

T.Se. -CAROtHA"

s*uinîK>Anvvn.r”r ,
5"a£2

TIDE TABLE

The Meteorologicaf okaerratory. Oon- j

transpacific mails

March, 1*6 
China and Japan

president Madison—Molls close March 
4. 4 pni.: due at Yokohama March 14,

Shanghai March 22. Hongkong Marvh ...

March. 1620
"nmeHtiTHieelH'TIm* HllTImrHt
hm ft 'h. m. f( Ih. m. ft lh m fl.
ie.11 0 1 7 26 i.llH 51 »■»'...............

1.04*4115.52 2.71................
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4 62 « ,1 8.40 7 2!11 01 7.9'20.22 2 8

CANOE LEAF—Lieutenant O. 
H. Smyth, who reeenlly e>m- 
nleted a “padOle cruise- from 
fanada to Rome, la ehown leap
ing from the Invalide» Bridge In 
Varie Into the Seine. He twilled 
the cartoe eo that It struck right 
aide up and flug hlmaelf free ot 
it as it hit.______ ———

! Kra-ÎÎHlk;""rInrâ_________<'pr^dr.0"l‘t0!ir=mk*»n*MÏl> cira* March

Il 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama March 28.
2xî,rt°3S£2i.^'L»

isiïKjtesi Tsssss
^Preeldênt McKinley - Malta «Je», 
vf orrh 4 m " due at Yokohama ïprTl 9 éhalTghlli April 14, Hon^ien,

Auetralla aed New Zealeed
Makor.-,M«ll* In»-

due Auekleed March t», "y®1*/
Sierra-Malle dew March 11. 4 p.m.. 

due at Sydney Apnl 14 ., .Meunganul—Malle eloee tfamh 23. _4 
c m., due at Wellington April 12. Syd 
ney April 10.

Ç.G.M.M. MOVEMENT»
I Canadian Freighter left -Victoria

..MWSh.L

4,:4L' su 8.i ;;n«o i.»4.v.-, - ^
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MO 8 1112.29 2 8! 18.49 fi 9*23.45 5.7 
5.46 8.1 11.26 8 3 26 12 6 8 
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.. ..16.37 8 7 15 23 2 5 
.. ..\ 7 06 8.7118 22 2.8 

8 41 8 6 17.19 2 2 
6.2« 7 7 16 08 8 3 
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POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
KSTEVAX, 8 p.m.--
UHARLIF. WATSON, bound San 

Francisco, 656 miles from San Fran
cisco.

VTACARBON. V»ound Vancouver, 
620 miles from Vancouver.

>1 D. KINGSLEY, bound Van
couver. 620 miles from Vancouver.

MOGUTa, bound Anyox, left Stewart

CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 
Ix>s Angeles, 40$ miles from Loa
A 'em CRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 1S34 

miles from Victoria, Inbound.

EST EVAN—Part cloudy; north
east. light; bar. 30.02; temp., 30; sea 
smooth.

PRINCE RUPERT—Rain; south
east. fresh; bar. 29.90; temp.. 30; aea 
moderate.

ALERT BAY—Overcast ; calm; 
bar., 30.11; temp., .44; sea smooth.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, March 7. — The 

Panama-Parlfic liner Manchuria will 
sail from here for the East Coast to
day with the largest number of pass
engers carried eastbound since the 
Inauguration of the service two years 
ago. There are almost 600 names on 
the passenger Hat.

T wo Lulu Island 
Bridges Are Closed

Vancouver. March 7e— Following a 
communication from P.
Deputy Minister of Public \$ork*. 
stating the Fraser Avenue Bridge 
over the North Arm of the Fraser 
was unsafe, Richmond municipality 
last night decided to des* the struc
ture to all vehicular traffic, starting 
this evening. With the closing of the 
Kburne-Marpole Bridge on Monday, 
this will mei u that all communica
tion by raid between Loilu Island 
and the' mainland will be cut off un
less residents travel by way of New 
Westminster. Tram connection will 
lx* available over the B.C. Electric 
Railway Company's Iwldg»*

A strong resolution lia» been wired 
to Premier Oliver asking for Uovwn- 
ment aid In restoring the Fraser 
Avenue Bridge during the construc
tion of a new bridge at .Marpole.

The Short Route Between Pacific Coast
and the

Old Country

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
9.50 P.M., Daily. From Vancouver

AH etra. Equipment "-die Unexcelled «rawk»

Bookings on Any Transatlantic Steamers

t. Reservation» and Full Information From

City Ticket Office
911 GOVERNMENT ST. TELEPHONE 1242

18 13 2 2 
19.64 2 4

ti ll * 0 19.61 2 *
11.41 7.9.2, 24 2 2
14.41 7.1131.IS 3.9 
16.43 7.4111.67 4 5 
14.61 1.2172.* 6 3 
IS.II *•» 21 13 « H
19.41 4.9:23.46 6.4

....

t.*9 7.6, .... .
US *01 6 32 7 1 
3.06 7.4 7.26 0.6 
;.66 7.» 4.29 6.7 
2.0* l.e 1.16 4.1 

, .. .3 27 « 2 10.01 4 3 I .. 1*62 « 3:10 45 l.«
I .. 4.21 «.Sill 30 14
I “ 4,61 11112.17 3.1
I ?.!« «1IH.01 ie
1 .: 5.1» *0111.61 3 0
L .. 6 03 7.0114.52 3.1_________________
The tlm* oued I» l'xrlflc «tandard. for 

the 130th Mrrldlxn we«t. It I* rounted 
from 0 to 34 hour*, from midnight to 
midnight The llgurro for height rarxe 
to dl»tlngul*h high water from tow 
water. Where-hlank* occur In the table, 
the tide rleee or fall, rontlnuounly dur- IS; two .uccra.lv. tidal period, without

tUTh«ehrlght Ie In feet end tenth, ef a 
foot meaeured from the average level 
of tower low water. '

tSoulmalt —To Itnd the depth ef 
water nn the .III of the dry dork at any 
tide, add 1* 9 feet te the height of high 
water aa above given.

Et!

The Pacific Mall liner Pre.ldent 
Lincoln will «all for the Far East 
from here with about 600 paxeengera 
to-day.

Between *5,000 and 100.000 hale, of 
Ran Joaquin Valley cotton consigned 
lo the Fast roaat. Europe and Ihe 
Far Ka*t. will be hnndle.1 over Ran 
Franeleco whar.ee thla year, Harry 
8 Reott. president of the Ran Joaquin 
Valley Improvement Company, an
nounced here yesterday.

The State Board of Health notified 
«teamlhlp operator" that the regula
tion, compelling all veascle arriving 
from British Columbia to undergo 
quarantine Inepection are removed 
provided that no contagious-dleraae 
waa reported aboard. It was an
nounced here. _____________

Montreal. March 7—Rrlg-Oeneral V. 
B. Smart. M.P.P. for Weetmount; H. 
W. Brown and P. 8. Rose of the Pro- 
dentlal Trust Company; Rene Reau- 
chemln of Rorel. 8. A. Richardson 
and Ralph Locke must appear In the 
Montreal police court next Monday 
to answer a charge of having broken 
the blue sky law of the province of 
Quebec.

^ j

CUNARD
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

MEW STEAMSHIPS

trtm MONTREAL to OLD COUNTRY
rrHümlb e mtfhb terwief nmmracimi -tier /

ANTONIA, AUSONIA, AUNANIA, ASCANIA 
ALAUNIA, ATHENIA, LETIT1A 

A Oae-Clese Cab*» Caaard Achieve*rat

6w faMa. ttot., hrira rad kkraBa Oe^r te tarai Ogratt. ............. .....................
ClIMRD STEAM SHIP CO. LTD-, *22 Hoot»!» tt W„ VAHC0WE», XC. |

KELLOGG HOME — Prohibi
tion 1» In the United State, to 
»tay. That » all Frank B. Kel
logg would eay tor public con- 
xumptlon when he returned from 
England, where he- wee amba*- 
aailor^ to become secretary' dt 
"tale. Mr*. Kellogg waa photo
graphed with him. >

Canadian Pacific
Round America Cruise

Leave Vancouver May 4 Arrive New York May

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
VIA PANAMA CANAL

20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING
WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS

at San Francisco, Balboa and Havana j

yiniiwtitw Fare $400
. I PI u. ,2.70 Cen.di.n Revenue T.«, Irrraewtive offer, raid) ____

FROM STARTING POINT BACK TO STARTING POINT
ALSO

Vancouver Direct 
to Cherbourg-Southampton

3 DAYS IN NEW YORK

Mfft—««* Fare $495
(Plue CanaJlao Revenae Tes. W#» >

ranges win be required to lrav. the .hip 104 P""“*
' ^ 1 thei, own maintenance until sailing day—WAY join.

local BOOKINGS ON APPLICATION, may we bend you DETAILS 
APPLY ANT AOKNT ,

J J FORSTER CP.R. Station, Vancouver Seymour 16*

■f
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ESTABLISHED 1886

Latest Oxfords
For Men Who Care

With Snap, Style 
Wear

and

Guaranteed to Wear and 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

NEWS IN BRIEF
Inquirers as to property title at

Royal Oak Municipal Hall will here
after pay a lower fee for Information.

W. H. Robertson, Provincial Ho*ti- 
culturist, has consented tp give an
other lecture on "Spraying, Trunin*? 
and Grafting** at the City Halil on 
Tuesday, March 10, at S.»0 j>.

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANERS TO RENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New 'Phone 120 722 Yales Street

M ON PEOPLE,

Th, Saanich Court of Revision will | 0ÜV6T CSlIS For Halt 00 RfO- Georg,* H°M a bon * PR eg iVt'rer of
be held on May 17, and applications' ---------------— ******— -* *

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

Seven.mile Drive From the City 
Lunches, Afternoon Tea ami Chicaen 

1'inner?* and Suppers
Moderate Charge»

Phone Belment 490

SHINGLES
Direct from manufacturer to con

sumer at wholesale pricer

Eureka 2s, $1.60 a Square
tA square le 100 square feet»

these shingles are is
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK
I To be used for roofs and side walls

McCarter
SHINGLE CO. LIMITED
2411 ROCK BAY AVENUE 

PHONE 2545

LOS ANGELES WILL 
PUT IL TRUTH

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water

Largest Capacity In Canada 
1902 Store St. Phone 306

Forced Out 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart's

Special Programme by Station 
KFI; Victorians Asked to 

Report Quality
The opera "11 Trovatore** will be 

; played this evening from radio sta- 
! tton KFI oTLos Angeles, commencing 
int 8*15 o’clock. Telegraphic advice of 
• this special offering was this morning 
! received from Chief Engineer A. 1*.
I Hill by James HL Beatty.

Mr. Hill Is well known In Victoria, 
i having made many friends when ch*«f 
I radio Instructor of the Kprott Show 
I Schools. Mr. Hill particularly asks 
1 hln Victoria radio friends to listen to 
‘this evening's programme and let 
j him know the quality and power of 
the reception.

I KFI ami other super power sta- 
j ttons are now engaged in extensive 
experimenting with power Increases, 
in preparation for the changes needed 
to overcome Summer static.

‘•THE LITTLE PIE AND 
CAKE SHOP” TO BE 

OPENED NEXT WEEK
"The Little Pie and Cake Shop" 

will be the attractive name of a new 
business which 1s to be opened next 
week at 1025 Douglas Street, in the 
store In the Campbell Hnlldlng re
cently occupied by the Victoria Bible 
Department.

The business will l»e opened by 
Mrs. Corley, whose aim will be to 
supply delicacies made at home and 
of the best possible Ingredients and 
manufacture. She will cater to the 
taste with delectable cakes, pies, 
cookies, candy, jellied meats, pre
serves, salads, jams and all the other 
good things which "mother used to

In addition, there will be served 
afternoon tea and light lunches, and 
In the Summer the tourist and pick - 
nicker will be catered to with daintily 
arranged picnic hampers.

Mrs. Corley Is defying superstition 
by opening her new shop ‘fin Friday 
March 13.

for enfranchisement will be received 
up to April 4. As a result of failure 
to vote at the .last elèdlon, 1.700 
names have been struck from the 
Saanich roll. Commissioners for tak
ing applications have been appointed 
In all wards.

According to an interpretation of
the traffic regulations by city police 
authorities to-day bicycles and motor 
bicycle* must have either a lamp or 

reflector, at the rear, capable of 
showing, or reflecting, a red light 
when in motion. Owners of machines 
not so equipped will be warned by 
the police x when using the streets.

Wrapped inside a police magazine
addressed to Chief of Police John Fry 
to-day was a coll spriqg similar to 
those used In a motor cycle saddle. 
The spring had evidently worked Its 
way out of the package that origin
ally contained It and Into the rolled 
paper. Chief Fry Is returning the 
spring to the post offlec, abandoning 
the hope that the remainder of the 
machine might be sent al :ng later.

The lecture to be given by Dr. A.
F. B. Clark at 8.15 on Wednesday, 
evening will probably attract a 
larger audience than usual at 1Jte 
«cries arranged by the University 
Bx tension Association. Dr. Clark 
lectured last season on “Venice** be
fore the Arts and Crafts Society here, 
and his lecture on "Florence" Is said 
to be of equal Interest. In order to 
accommodate a large audience, this 
lecture will be given In the Girls’ 
-Central School. I>. S. Cameron will 
operate the lantern.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at St. John's Church on Thurs
day afternoon. Rev. F. A. I*. Chad
wick officiating, when Miss Orma 
Le Sueur of this city became the 
bride of Mr. Kenneth Verne Gaul of 
Seattle. Wash. The bride was at
tired In a gown of white crepe de 
Chine trimmed with pearl sequence 
with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations, 
was given in marriage by her father, 
Mr. Joseph Le Sueur. The "brides
maids. Miss Clementine Le Sueur, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Rosette 
Townsend, were becomingly gowned, 
the former in a gown of peach Ri
viera crepe, the latter in pink satin. 
The bridegroom was supported by 
Joseph Toner! of this city. Later u 
reception was held àLlhe home of the 
bride's parents. The happy couple 
left *-n the 4.3# boat for Seattle.

“3

paganda on Sumas Outlay

G. G. McGeer. K.C., and Chris 
McRae, M.P.P., Here Rpr 

Discussions
Newspaper stories to the effect that 

the Government had spent $8,500,000 
on the Sumas reclamation scheme, 
whereas the property owners affected 
had authorized the spending of only 
$1.800,000, va used Premier Oliver to 
halt in his morning's work to-day 
long enough to utter a vigorous

"Such a statement Is pure propa
ganda," the Premier said. "It is not 
correct and ha* a tendency to mis
lead people as to what the fact* are. 
The Sumaa wovk'waa inaugurated by 
a petition of the property owners to 
tarry out the work under the Dyk
ing. I>$Hinage and Development Act. 
There was no limit of cost mentioned 
in the petition. There could be no 
limit of cost fixed on a job like that, 
l*ecause it *1s impossible to tell In 
advance what the Work will cost. It 
Is true the engineers' estimate was 
$1,800,000. There was a meeting of 
the property owners at Huntington 
ond the engineers' cost estimate was 
plac ed before them. 1 personally went 
there so as to uvoid future misunder
standing. and J told them that from 
past experience actual coats exceeded 
estimated costs. 1 also told them 
that the- emit *»f construction at that 
time was higher than U bad ever 
been before and it was impossible to 
tell whether «-oats would go higher# 
which the? did. 1 told them that the 
engineers' « stimule was only an esti 
mate and that they would have to 
carry the costs no matter what the 
costs were.

"This present agitation1 Is for the 
purpose of pushing part of the cost 
of reclaiming the lands from the 
shoulders of the owners on to the 
shoulders of the Government.''

The Premier telegraphed Hon. 
George P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways for Canada, asking whether he 
hud yet receives! the reports from the 
head* of the two transcontinental 
railways relative to the Province's 
Pacific Great Kaatern Railway, Mr. 
Graham replied that the reports had 
not vet been received.

G. G. McGeer. K.C., Government 
counsel In the freight rates light, waa 
here to-day having a consultation 
with the Premier on the rates Issue.

Chris McRae, M.P.P. of Vancouver, 
was also here to-day meeting mem
bers of the Government on business 
of his constituency.

WILL LOSE VOTE ,
New applicants for registration 

on the Provincial Voters’ List 
hove four weeks left in which to 
secure admission to ths rolls. 
Seme 9,000 votars ware struck 
from the relis for failure to vote in 
the last provincial election, June, 
1924. Of these only 500 have ap
plied to date for reinstatement. 
Reinstatement may be secured 

to

Votea, at the Court House, Bas
tion Street, or any ether ap
pointed commissioner. Unless the 
application for registration pro
gress at a faster rate than with
in the past ten daye some 8.500 
people in Victoria and Esquimau 
electoral districts will be without 
• vote at the next provincial 
sleet iei).

EE-FIVE 
YElflS OF MISSION

UPON MEANING DF 
COMMUNICATION

Message From Nome Indi
cates Amundsen Hopes to 

Refuel From Russian Ship

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 397 - 302 David St.

We have ihe largest eelecti.it 
of English Carriages and Sul 
kies In U.C.

Standard Furniture Co.
/V, rates Street

GOOD FIR WOOD
$1.00 Per Cord Load 

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77. 2324 Government St.

, LONG 
(fi/STAMCB 

MOVING

£^0NG distance mov
ing is a specialty 

with us. Speedy, com
modious motor. vans 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
chargea and a real will
ingness to serve the 
public.

737CODMORANT ST 
VICTORIA,BC

Children With 
Crossed Eyes 

Eyes that Squint
Do not allow your kiddie to go 
through life disfigured. We will ad 
viee after air examination Juat what 
treatment will be necessary to re
store the eyes to normal.

We have attained moat excellent re
sults in the straightening of chil
dren's eyea through the application 
of proper glasses and ocular exer
cises. - ^

Every child no. afflicted deserves and 
Is entitled to thia service.
We will accept a limited number for 
above treatment from Monday next.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phon* 66a

Stebari Bldq. /46Yelea Street

f<c< Open Tuesday enc Saturday 
Evening»

Seattle. March 7.—Opinion among 
persons familiar with the North 
varied here to-day u* to the mean
ing, of a cablegram received last night 
by the Associated Press from Nome, 
Alaska, concerning the Maud, ex
ploration ship rtf Capt. Roald 
Amundsen. The Maud left Seattle 
June 3. 1922. to drift.across the North 
Pole, and November 12 was among 
the island, a little way north of the 
middle of the Arctic Coast of Siberia.

The cablegram read: "Only com
munication from Maud Is through 
Stavanger radioL Norway. If Ice con
ditions favorable Maud refuel from 
Soviet vessel next Summer. Possible 

! return Nome about middle August $.** 
NO COMMUNICATION

Most of those familiar with the 
I matters concerned- In this message 
were- of th«* opinion that It simply 
meant that Nome had no communi
cation with tht* Maud except such us 
might reach Nome via Europe and 
the American states through a radio 
station at Stavanger, which 1» at the 
south end of Norway.

That the Maud was known in Nome 
as well as elsewhere to.-he. In trouble 
In the New Siberian Islands, would 
naturally lead to the observation in 
Nome, it was pointed out here, that 
the vessel could be refueled by Rus
sian boats if ice conditions permitted 
hext Bummer.

A small minority of those consulted 
to ascertain the meaning of the cable- 
grain were of the opinion that It In
dicated that Nome had-a-communl- 
cation frofn the Maud to the effect 
that she hoped to refuel from a Rus
sian bobt next Summer.
COMPANY SCATTERED 

The Maud, when reported l# ’No
vember. was In the Ice for the Win
ter, with part of her company ashore 
on Bear Island in the New Siberians. 
This is about a thousand miles west 
of Wrangel Island, where fourteen 
men In two parties of explorers have 
yielded their lives to the frost and Is 
200 miles west of the Delta of We

CHARLES E. HUGHES 
LEAVES WASHINGTON

Washington. March 7—A surprise 
farewell i>arty was given Charles 
Evans Hughes as he boarded a 
train to leave Washington, where 
he has served four years as secre
tary cf State. He Is to sail to-day 
for a vacation in Bermuda pre
liminary to resuming the practice of
^Practically the entire diplomatic 

corps and the Cabinet were at the 
station when Mr. and Mrs. Hughes 
and their daughter. Elizabeth, en
trained. Mounting the steps of a 
cuach. Mr. Hughes hehl an informal 
farewell reception, shaking hands 
with most of those who had come 
to bid him goodbye.

Columbia Coast Mission 
Issues Report Covering 

Operations on Coast
The year 1924 completed twenty 

years of life and service of th^ Co
lumbia Coast Mission.

in June. 1904, Rev. John Antle made 
hi* first visit to the coast In a little 
boat constructed by hlfnmdf In spare 
hours. The voyage of discovery oc
cupied * month and Included all the 
coast from Welcome Pass to Alert 
Bay. On his return Mr. Antic re
ported to a joint committee of the 
Bynods of New Westminster and Co
lumbia, recommending a plan of work 
which was fltdepted. an<1 the Colum- 
hla Const Mission-was established. 
HOSPITALS

St. Michaels Hospital, Rock Ray, 
has ha«l a normal year. The electric 
light plant was reported at last year's 
annual meeting as having !»een 
burnt, this has not yet been replaced. 
A new plant unit an up-to-date X-ray 
machine would cost $2.000, amt 
mIukuUI b« pui in immediately.

St. George's Hospital. Alert Bay: 
Throughout the year the mission has 
?• offered from lack of accommodation 
for patients, while the new hospital 
was being built. The building is now 
erected at a cost of $24.000, a sutnmf 
$5,409 more Ilian the mission had In 
hand. Meanwhile floor covering and 
« lectrlc batterie* not yet ordered must 
soon be placed In position, at a fur
ther cost of $2,990. Private rooms 
and many w^rd t>eds have been fur
nished by the W.A. The Ottawa W.A. 
gave $1.000 for the operating room. 
The Indians of the district are pro
viding the new X-ray machine at a 
cost of $1.400. Mrs. Patterson-Hall 
ex-presldent of the W.A. offered $800 
t-. build a small chapel, and sm< é 
then $»09 ha* been «applied for fur
nishing It.

Columbia Hospital. Carrldeiv Buy : 
The usetulnvs* of this hospital in itz 
present locality has expired. It will 
be moved to O’Brien Bay, where It 
will be in the centre of a logging 
population. *

FINANCIAL REFORT

For Hospitals—
Hospital earnings . .$ 9.5«».6.» 
Provincial Government grants «.*74.,.»

Ik>., special ....................................... 2,560.00
Hospital donatio..... -,»••••• 25.00
tirants, etc., from lagging

........... 4. .11.64-

Remanded Before Police 
Magistrate at Nanaimo For 

Appearance Friday

Accused, Charged in Royal 
Bank Robbery Case, Attended 

By Wife and Father
Nanaimo. March 7.—Ross C. Wat

son, cx-Seattle police detective, 
charged in connection with the rob
bery of the Nanaimo branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada December 12 
last, appeared In police court here 
ut noon to-day for preliminary hear
ing and was remanded until FYlday 
morning next at 10 o'clock, when 
A. M. Johnson, K.C., of Victoria, rep
resenting the Crown, Informed the 
court he would proceed with the 
preliminary hearing of accused.

W. E. Burns, counsel of the ac
cused. applied for bail, which was 
granted by the court, hull being set 
at $29,000 in four sureties of $5.009 
each, which ball couneel for Watson 
will attempt to secure In Vancouver 
this afternoon.

No evidence was taken thia mofn- 
Ing. the entire time of the court be
ing occupied in reaching an agree
ment on the date when the accused 
would appear again.

Mrs. Wateon, wife of the accused, 
and his father were both in court, 
having come over from Vancouver at

BOY OF FOURTEEN
I $23,616.54

For Church Purposes—
lUocMis ..........................................$ l'lîï-25
M.8.C.C    2,09,1.110
it v. & T. Church Aid Society 335.0o
Woman s Auxiliary ..................... 225.00
Dominion W.A. and G.F.S. ... 946.00
Collections at services, sub- 

scrip!ion* and boat earnings. 2,,66.9. 
other subscriptions outside U.C. 26.16

$ 7,941.57
General donations ................... .. 10,626.62

Lena River.

FI
Two Were Seriously Injured 
When Fire Destroyed Home 

in Oregon
La Crande. Ore., March Î—Four 

peraods were burned to death and 
two were ae,erely burned eerly to
day when the home of Walter Schultz 
In Kvann, Oregon, flfly-llve mile» 
northeast of here, waa destroyed by 
lire. Thoee who loat their live* were 
Mr». Walter Bchultx. her eon. Jimmy, 
aged four, hrr daughter. Florence, 
aged two. and her alx-monthe-old 
haby. Schultz and a brother-in-law, 
Ted Kroet. alzteen. were aeriouzly 
burned, rhyzlclana aald It might be 
reresaery to amputate LYoat e hand», 
but that both men haj| chance» for 
recovery.

The flame* were ceueed by a kero
sene explosion.

Mother in Los Angeles Had 
Been Given Life Sentence 

For Crime
Los Angeles. March 7.—Fourteen- 

year-old Harold Willis, who recently 
announced that he planned to take 
up the study of law so that when 
he became a man he could work 
for the release pf his mother, Mrs 
Margaret Willis, sentenced to Ilf“ 
imprisonment for the murder of Dr. 
Benjamin Baldwin here last April. 
to-«lay wa* being presented by his 
mother's attorney as himself the 
Slayer of Dr. Baldwin.

Harold, according to evidence sub
mitted when Mrs. Willis yesterday 
was granted a sevep-day rtay of lo
cution. has confessed that he shot Dr. 
Baldwin when the latter attacked his 
mother, hut that he waa gent out to 
play after the shooting and conse
quently did not know the doctor was 
dead until after hla mother hail 
packed the body In a trunk, cast it 
over an embankment north of jhere. 
and finally had given herself up to 
the police.
CORROBORATED STORY

In the county jail laat night Mr». 
Wlllia. after exclaiming "Oh, why did 
he tell?" Now they will send'Ffim to 
a reformatory,'* corroborated the lad's 
purported confession.

"Tes, he shot Dr. Baldwin and then 
went oüt te play ball" she said.

"By the time he came home again,** 
she added, "the doctor'» body wa* 
stowed away In the trunk and she had 
derided to tèll her. son Baldwin had 
not been wounded, hyt wgs very 
drunk and had ‘gone home In a taxi
cab.' **

The district attorney said to-day he 
believed he understood the circum
stance» surrounding the hoy's "con
fession" and would not take any ac
tion against film.

Total current receipts ..
Expenditures

Hospital expenditures .........
Church work expenditures

Total expenditures- .............
Net gain pn current account 
Capital funds overdrawn .

Added to liabilities ...................

,. $42,254.11

.$29.586.18 

. 11.133.16

.$40.719.26 
. 1.534.65
. 12.51565

MANITOBA MAN IS 
CHARGED WITH KILLING

Winnipeg, March 7—In a dispute 
over wages, Daniel Satore was shot 
and killed by Wasyl Podaba. eight 
miles west of here, according to 
word received here. Satore requested 
payment of his wages for cutting 
eerdwood. police say. and a dispute 
arose which culminated In Podaba 
shooting Satore. Podaba 
arreeL

SECOND APPEARANCE
Thia was Watson's second appear

anc* before the Nanaimo police 
magistrate. On the first occasion 
he was taken by road from Victoria 
over the Malahat Drive by Chief 
Constable Bob Owens ond Constable 
W. Kelr On that occasion, too. 
crowd* had gathered to await the 
opening of the robbery hearing In 
court.

l»ng before the hearing wa* due 
to start the crowd began to collect 
outside the provincial police office. 
To avoid a display the provincial 
police smuggled Watson Into an old 
coat, drove his wife and the court 
officials by car from the front door, 
while taking Watson on foot from 
the rear of the premises. The city 
police station was reached without 
the crowd detecting the arrival of 
the accused, who many had ex
pected would arrive by boat from 
Vancouver.

TO END NEW YORK'S
New District Attorney is Try

ing to Make the Big City 
Dry Place

New York. March 7.—Emery R. 
Buckner, who assumed office as 
4'nlted States District Attorney for 
the Southern District of New York 
only six day* ago. said to-day that 
his action against fourteen of the 
most exclusive supper clubs of the 
Great White Way constituted only 
the first step of a campaign he would 
wage to "dry up" New York.

He announced plan* for a three
fold attack against the strongholds 
of Illicit liquor, each phase of which 
is based on his Intention to substi
tute civil closing proceedings for the 
present "c umbel-some, fardai and 
grotesque" system of punishment by 
the arrest and fine of "the small 
fry.'* *

First, Mr. Buckner sold, he would 
seek to weld hie own office, the Fed
eral Prohibition Enforcement Bu 
reaue and the police departments of 
New York and the other ten coun
ties In his distric t |Mp an effective 
anti-bootlegger weafK)*, *; •>

Next, he would prepare a state
ment for prohibition agents and po
licemen as to just wh.lt evidence 
they must obtain for the institution 
of padlock proceedings.

The third part of his plan. he 
Added, would be tlie establishment 
next month of n "padlock court" fo 
the hearing of these suits exclusive 
ly. This court, he believes, can dis
pose of forty liquor law violation 
vase* a day.

The Finest Phonoghaph
And the Best Radio 

Combined In One!

Th* Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph, with its tone of 
incomparable purity, is recognized by musical people as the 
last word in sound reproducing instruments. It i* now 
available to the music lover with the added greatness of 
the Westinghouse Kadiola combined in one mitrument.
See this master phonograph—hear it play—learn how 
simply you can switch from the phonograph to the 
Kadiola with its endless enjoyment. Price

$375.00
FLETCHÉUBROS

VICTORIA ••1

“Everything in Music’’—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

OUR SIMPLE CREED
To strive constantly to establish ourselves high In the esteem of those 
requiring our services.
To perform our tasks in such s way as to lighten the burden of sorrow 
that the bereaved must bear.

Thompson Funeral Home
1629 Quadra Street Phone 496 Night or Day

DURING OUR REMOVAL SALE
We Have Reduced Our 

RADIANT IRON 
to $4.50

AND

DE LUXE TOASTER 
te $4.25

Bath Excellent Values

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
El*etri*el Quality and Service Store* 

1107 Douglas Street, opposite City Hell.
1103 Beugles Street, near Fort Street. Phene 2827

Boys Dislike the Cane
But disabled soldier» are striving to earn a living re-caning chairs. 
They cannot do so without your suppqrt. Bring In your chalra 
to-day.
The average cost for recaning Is $2.09 per chair.
We do excellent work. — —-

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
614-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government). Phone ÎÏ6I

TRIAL OF POINCARE 
ASKED BY EX SENATOR
Paris. March 7—Former President 

Poincare Is charged with defama 
tlon In a complaint filed by former 
Senator Charles Humbert, who i 
cently attacked M. Poincare and 
others In a book entitled "Each in 
His Turn." M. Humbert alleges the 
former President's published letter 
declining to reply to the charges 
made against him In the hook de 
famed him (Humbert) and asks for 
M. Poincare's trial by a criminal 
edert.

The Attorney-General took the 
complaint under advisement and an 
nounrod he would give hts decision 
In a few days.

r

a*-.

FACES DISTURBANCE—Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha, president of 
the Turkish republic, who le con
fronted with wlmt appears to be 
a serious revolt In Kurdistan. 
The disturbance centre* around 
the region formerly known as 
Armenia. %

Liquor Act is to
Be Fully Enforced

Vancouver. B.C., March 7.—"Gen- 
i.i under [ shall enforce th*' Liquor

Act to the letter. I am built that 
wa)*. Those who "Observe the law 
have not hi Ag to fear. But ns for 
the other*, that Is another matter.
I am satisfied we must look to the 
hotclmen for tlielr co-operation, and 
l feel certain wc «hall receive It."

This was the statement made by. 
Hugh Davidson. Liqodr Commis 
sloner. In the course of an addres 
to the British Columbia Hotels As
sociation members at their annual 
banqOet here. He wa* the principal 
guest of the evening. It was the 
first time the hotelmen In a body 
had met the new Liquor Commis
sioner.

Mr. Davidson frankly told the as
sembled hotelmen of his determin
ation to enforce the act, following 
the introductory remarks from 
hotêlmen, who expressed the Inten
tion to aid the Commissioner In his

SLIGHT EARTH SHOCKS 
WERE FELT IN QUEBEC

Quebec. March 7.—Five feeble 
earth tremors are reported to have 
been felt In Quebec yesterday and 
reports from various outlying dis
tricts are to the same effect. The 
shocks lasted for several seconds 
only and were only strong enough 
to be felt In frail buildings. In other 
places, however, thf shock Is said 
to have shaken a number of build
ings and startled the already un
nerved Inhabitants.

will be held In the assembly hall of 
the school on Tuesday next. March 
19, at 8 o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Hlb- 
bert will give an address on "Alaska 
and the Yukon," illustrated by lan
tern slides.

The Ladle*' Aid Society of SL 
Paul's Lutheran Church will hold the 
March meeting at the home of Mrs. 
L. Schmclz. 1109 Finlay son Avenue^ 
Tuesday afternoon.

OBITUARY

so framed as to provide that where 
imprisonment Is Imposed In «lefault 
of payment of a fine, the municipal
ity bearing the expense of the pris
oner’s incarceration should be
"equitably dealt with by the Gov
ernment of Canada."

Man in Vancouver 
Attempted Suicide

Vancouver. March 7.—Laboring
qeder an lialludnatipn that he had
been robbed of a large sum of money. ; --------
Daniel Gash, an orderly at the Van- j 9 uneral service for the late Rlch- 
couver General Hospital, is alleged to | ard King, who passed away at the 
have attempted to commit suicide by i Royal Jubilee Hospital Thursday 
hanging In bis room In a private j evening, will be held at the Thomson 
hoarding house laat evening. Gash. * Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
it was learned, was to have been \ on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
married to a Calgary girl here this 
morning.

Clash, according to the police, was 
found by his landlady hanging by 
means of a shirt, one end of which 
waa tied tightly ground his neck and 
the other around a nail.

The woman Immediately cut the 
improvised rope and after rendering 
first aid. notified the police, who ar
rested Gash and are holding him tor 
mental examination.

SHINGLE OUTPUT IN 
B.C. IS CUT IN TWO

Before Magistrate Jay In Ogk Bay 
police court yesterday afternoon 
Keith Price was fined $20 on a charge 
of driving to the common danger.

COST OF IMPRISONMENT

Ottawa. March 7 (Canadian Press) 
—L. H. Martell. Liberal. Hants. N.B- 
Intends to move In Jhe House of 
Commons that the laws enacted by 
the Parliament of Canada, apart 
from the Criminal Code, should be

Vancouver. March 7 .'—At a meet
ing of shingle manufacturers held 
here yesterday It was decided that in 
the best Interest* of the Industry all 
the plants would assist In curtailing

Staff Captain Jaynes of the Salva
tion Army will conduct the service, 
after which the -mains will be laid 
to rest in the family plot at Ross Buy 
Cemetery.

WHEAT THEORIES ’ 
NOT WORKING DOT

Chicago. March R.—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day says:

The wh«at trade has reached a 
stage where theories of scarcity are 
not working out fast enough to suit 
the average operator T*arge export

___,-----------  -------------------------- —________clearances, smaller receipts and
production by fifty per cent for the « heavy foreign buying are said to tie
next month or two.

Reports from the eastern states 
and eastern Canadian provinces Indi
cate weather conditions are not con- 
ductve to building, and Winter ship
ments of shingle have accumulated.

EVENTSTÔC0ME
A dairre will be held In the Lake 

Hill Community Hall on Wednesday 
evening. March 11. Dancing will be 
from 9 till 1 o’clock with Pitt’s or
chestra providing the music. Re
freshments will be served.

The next meeting of the Victoria 
West Parent-Teacher Association

necessary to revive general Interest 
on the bull side. In the coarse , 
grains, there Is a mixed situation in 
corn and a very l>earish feeling In 
oats. The large supplies are a big 
factor In influencing trade sentiment.

NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
Berlin, March 7—After lengthy ne

gotiations the railway administration 
and th> heads of the labor unions 
this afternoon failed to reach a com
promise on the demand* of the work
ers for higher wages.

The world Is upheld by the verac
ity of good men; they make the 
earth wholesome.
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Cougars Gain Two-Goal Lead In First Playoff Hockey Game
Early Speed Brings

• m • • • • * *

Victory T o Victoria
Icelandic Twins, Frederickson and flaldcrson, Provide 

Two-goal Lead in First Two Periods ; Drowsiness 
Affects Cougars in Last Period and Saskatoon 

Came on Fast and Had Fans Clasping; 
Walker, However, Offset Only Goal 

Sheiks’ Got on Fine Rush;
Plenty of Fast Play '-.1

CHESS CHAMPION

Two goals up the Victoria Cougars will enter the second and 
deciding game of the semi-finals for the Western Canada Hockey 
League championship at Saskatoon on Tuesday night. They 
secured this advantage as the result of a determined assault upon 
the Sheika’ midget goalie, llainsworth, in the first two periods 
of a fiercely fought game at the Arena last night. The Icelandic j 
twins, Frederickson and Halderson, pocketed the puck for the 
pair of golden goals. In the third period Corbett Denenny, the 
fast-flying Sheik, rivetted home a fine goal on a long shot but this 
was immediately offset by a startling tally executed single- 
handed by Jack Walker. At the final bell Victoria skated off 
witfr the score standing 3-1 in their favor.

The Cougars «ailed away from """ 
home this afternoon and their

re jit

chances of progressing further in the 
race for the championship will hinge 
upon next Tuesday's game. Specula
tion is rife here to-day as to whether 
or not the two-goal lead will be 
sufficient. The Cougars will be bard 
put to preserve their lead In the 
Saskatoon ‘hat box," but with a 
world's series purse dangling in front 
of their noses they may find the 
■peed, strength and cunning to hold 
out.

Ho far this season Saskatoon and 
Victoria have won their home game 
against each other. Neither has been 
successful in taking a game on the 
other's ice. The three games here 
were won by Victoria by scores of 
3-2. 5-1, 3-1, while in Saskatoon the 
Sheiks won their three games by 
■cores of 4-1, 4-2, 6-1. This gives 
Saskatoon a slight edge in the scor
ing. They have tallied thirteen times 
to Victoria's eleven, while each club 
lias had four goals scored against 
them on their home ice.
MUCH DEPENDS UPON ICE

A lot will depend upon Uje condi
tion of the ice. If there should be 
a thaw sad the ice become extreme
ly sticky the Cougars’ lead of two 
goals would no doubt prove suffi
cient as low scoring games usually 

under such conditions. How- 
the Sheiks can be depended 
trying until their last gasps 

end the game will no doubt develop 
into one of the most stubborn seen 
In that neck of the bush this sea
son.

If the Victoria defence holds up 
like it did last night Saskatoon will 
find getting goals on Tuesday as 
difficult as hunting for diamonds In 
the Spring Ridge sand-pits. The 
customary" boring In tactics of the 
Sheiks were missing, due simply to 
the fact that the defence smother
ing the men as they came tearing in. 
This was tb«v reason for only one 
goal coming off a Saskatoon stick. 
The Sheiks peppered in a lot of long 
shots and tried to pry through for 
the rebounds but Holmes was.given 
lots of area in which to clear. The 
only shot that went into the Vic
toria net was from outside the de
fence and was a deceptive twister 
off the esne of Denenny. Saskatoon 
did not get one rebound shot. 
LALONOE’8 BLUNDER

"Newsy- I^alonde. rated as a 
strategist extraordinary when hoc
key matters are discussed, pulled 
one of the most costly blunders seen 
here in years. He let his team hesi
tate a moment In the third period 
when they held the whip hand and 
the Cougars came hack into their 
stride.

The Cougars wer«* tottering about 
like a lot of sea - sick passengers and 
Saskatoon had netted a goal, cutting 
Victoria's lead to one goal. Victoria 
was suffering from a penalty as well. 
Fraser having been banished for 
slashing. If Istionde had herded his 
men on to capitalize the swoon of 
the Cougars he might have pulled up 
closer to the Cougars. But "Newsy" 
leaned on hie stick and the rest of 
the Sheiks followed his example. 
They counted the Cougars down and 
out and rested for their next assault. 
And while they waited Walker, 
rlgtrtty dubbed the old fox," pulled 

- - tricks that have made

game and Holmes was called upon 
to do very Jit tie. At the other end 
the midget Hainsworth was stretch
ing his short legs like a ballet- 
dancer and thrusting out his stick 
like a champion swordsman. He was 
at his best and but one of the twenty 
shots that were pasted at him, drift
ing by Into the net.

Frederickson threw the crowd into 
a prolonged spasm of shouting when 
he outsped the Saskatoon back - 
Checkers, zig-xagged through the 
defence and then picked a corner 
from the left. Victoria tried to in
crease the advantage but Hatns- 
worth was not opening the gates 
again.
HALDERSON SCORES

In the second period the Cougars 
found the net again, when the 
elongated Halderson. stick-handling 
wide, went from one side of the ice 
to the other, squirmed passed Reis© 
and then close on Hainsworth. Hai- 
darson's shot was very weak but it 
crossed th# divide enough to go as 
a goaL Lough!In hit the cross-bar 
right «afterwards and Hart hit the 
post. Saskatoon was tied up tighter 
than a Christmas present, and failed 
to get many openings. ^ * f

Then came the collapse that hearty 
spelt ruin for the Cougars in the 
third period. They seemed to be

L. PARTINGTON

This year the chess championship 
of Victoria passed into the hands of 
Partington after a very interesting 
tournament. He defeated the beat 
masters in the city. Partington held 
the title two years ago but yielded 
It last year 4o Barker.

Alberta Amateur 
Hockey Champions 

Gainai
Rossland Miners Outplayed 
By Coleman at Vancouver 

Last Night; Score 5-1

appeared to have wings on their 
feet- In and out the Cook brothers. 
Scott and IsUonde wormed and 
Relee followed with an effort that 
nearly brought a goal. But through 
it all the redoubtable Holmes stood 
like a harbor-bar beacon and he 
scooped the puck out of harm's way 
many times. He was finally caught 
napping by Denenny, whose twisting 
shot punked in Just under the bar. 
Then came Saskatoon's costly error 
and Jack Walker's goal.
VICTORIA UNLUCKY

Although Sasaktoon was unlucky 
In not getting more goals in the third 
period the same may be said of Vic
toria in the two preceding gallopa. 
When the determined assault of the 
Cougars was on in the first period 
Hainsworth was beaten on a bril
liant effort by Frederickson and 
Hart. The puck seemed to be in and 
Hainsworth scooped the puck out 
like a goalie who admitted a goal, 
but the umpire did Jiot put up his 
hand and Referee Ion ordered a face- 
off. Frederickson hit the post right 
afterwards.

In the second period Cleth I»ugh- 
lln lifted a terrific drive that had 
Hainsworth paralysed. The puck hit 
the cross-bar and flew back Into 
play. < Mem thought he should have 
had a goal but Referee Ton did not 
•thldiMO.

Vancouver, March 7.—Amateur 
hockey as purveyed by the Coleman 
Tigers, repreaehting Alberta, proved 
much superior, to that played In 
British Columbia, as displayed by 
the Rossland Miners here last night. 
In the first game of the opening 
round of the Allan Cup elimination 
series, when the Alberta representa
tives took a four-goal leM thc 
final conflict Monday.

The score was flv<v goals to one 
and Just about represents the relative 
merits of the teams, though the B.C. 
champions pressed hard at times but 
had little system to combat the 
smooth defence tactics of the Cole
man crew.

Rossland showed their best in the 
first period, when they had their 
share of the exchanges, but were un 
able to penetrate the neat defence of 
Daly and Comber, and the period, 
ended scoreless.
COLEMAN STEPS OUT

Coleman showed to advantage In 
the second session, when two and 
three-man rushes proved effective, 
and they rang up three markers while 
they blanked their heavier opponent* 
and looked much the better team.

The Miners found the net early in 
the third session, after the Tigers 
had bored through for an easy goal 
early in the play. Coleman continued 
pressing and Sheppard, whose fast 
skating, neat stick-handling and 
hard back checking featured the fast 
play of the Tigers, notched the final 
marker. Two thousand enthusiastic 
fans turned ont and were treated to 
a fast, hard checking game. 
SUMMARY

First period -No score.
Second period--1, Coleman. Thors - 

tenson from Wasca. 8.04; 2. t'oie man. 
Wanes, .54; 3, Coleman. Tborstenaon. 
<04.

Third period—4. Coleman. Comber. 
4.40; 5. Rossland. Jewell from Nelson. 
6.10; 6. Coleman. Sheppard, 1.20.

Dempsey Ordered To 
Fight, Tells Bosses 
To Chase Themselves

New York. March 7.—Jaok 
Dempsey and the New York State 
Athletic Commission ore eperrmq 
for an opening in an unheralded 
match with the eelone of the Em
pire State broadcasting their 
punches across the continent.

The boxing publie ie refereeing 
the match.

From out of the Atlantic sea
board came a nab at Dempsey's 
crown, which carried a message 
to the heavyweight king from the 
New York Commission that he 
would stand right up and say 
within twenty-four hours whether 
he would like to accept a chal
lenge from- Harry Wills, giant 
negro heavyweight.

At the same time a right hook 
followed explaining that after he 
had carefully considered the Wille 
matter he might take cognizance 
of the fact that Tom Gibbons haa 
also mailed a challenge which he 
would like the titleholder to look 
ever with a view of making a bar 
gaie after he haa disposed of the 
Wills challenge.

Jack Kearny who guides the 
champion's business destinies, par
ried the two' blows with another 
that flatly told the New Yorx 
Cemmtseieet I hit it ibou I d play in 
its own yard end not trespass ae 
Dempsey would not be dominated 
by any body of men, unless they 
wanted to promote the fight for

Has Greatest Modern Pitching Record
(ALEXANDER’S

GREAT RECORD
Year Won Lost Pd.
1911. .. 28 13 .683
1912. .. 19 17 .513
1913. .. 22 8 .733
1914. .. 27 15 .642
1915. .. 31 10 .756
1916. .. 33 12 .733
1917. .. 30 13 .696
1918. ., 2 1 .667
1919. .. 16 11 .593
1920 .. 27 11 .059
1921 .. 15 13 .536
1922 .. 16 13 .552 |
1923 .. 22 12 .647 |
1924 .. 12 5 .706 ]

14 years 300 157 
---------------------—

.656 |

.-A

rJl

VOTE BILLY BURCH 
LEADING PLAYER IN 
NATIONAL HOCKEY

Montreal, March 7.—Billy Burch 
of the Hamilton Club haa been 
eelooted by ten judges, located in 
the aix cities in which the National 
Hockey League clubs operate, ae 
the meet useful player to his team 
in the present season, and winner 
of the Hart trophy. The trophy 
was won last year by Frank Nigh- 
bor of the Ottawa Club. The 
trophy ie held each year by the 
winner. Burch figured in each one 
of the selections made by the ten 
judges and finished with a total 
of 79 points out a possible hun
dred.

Morenx of the Canadiens Club is 
runner-up with 60 points, and 
Benedict, goalkeeper of the Mon
treal Club, third with 5S.

Sutcliffe, Pride 
Of Yorkshire, Is 

Hero of Australia
Young Professional Cricketer 
Is Master of Style and Ad

mired by Everyone

Closeup Pen Picture is Given 
of Player Who Has Created 

Furore This Year

à

Sutcliffe's Century 
Is Feature of Drawn 

Match in Australia
Westmoreland, Australia, March 

7 (Canadian Press Cable),—The 
match between the touring M.C. 
Cricketers and a team represent
ing the Northern District, was 
drawn to-day. the Englishmen 
declaring after they had scored 
377 rune for sevfn wickets in 
their first inning. The northern 
district first inning score was 
157. Sutcliffe's 136 net out was 
the feature of the garde.

Nanaimo Football 
Eleven Will Clash 

With Cumberland
Special to The Time# 

Nanaimo, March 7.—The Nanaimo 
C*ay football team n(|ll journey to 
Cumberland this Sunday to meet the 
Cumberland United in a replay game 
In the semi-final of the Davenport 
Shield, the winner of thla^tame prac

'gpovep
im

FAIRLY CLEAN GAME
play was fairly clean.The play waa fairly clean, al

though in the second period Ion let 
the hoys get away with & lot of trip
ping and cutting They eoon tamed 
down. In the first period four play
ers were chased off the ice, Fraser 
drawing a slip for Victoria and La- 
londc. Bill Cook and Scott getting 
the tickets for Saskatoon. Meektng 
and Jalonde went off in 1 
and Fraser and Bill Cook in the 
third. All penalties were for minor 
offences.

Most of the Cougars played up to

C.P.R. and High 
School Teams Won 
Benefit Hoop Games

(By Nea Service)
j Chicago, March 7—To be a big league pitcher for fourteen seasons ie 
J considered a real feat, especially in these days of lively baseballs and free 
J hitting. But to hurl as many campaigns without once falling below the .600 
mark 1n the averages is something more out of the ordinary.

That's the record that Grover Cleveland Alewnder of the Chicago Cuba 
has hung up since coming Into the majors. And it rates as one of the 
greatest pitching feats in modern baseball annals. It la even more note 
worthy considering the dags of teams he has had to work with as a rule.

Alexander came to the big show as a member of the Phillies back in 
1111. lie got away to a splendid start, winning twenty-eight games and 
losing thirteen. It was only the )>eglnnlng of a meteoric career, however. 
For ever since then the big fellow has been dishing out a winning brand of 
stuff. Hla major league record reads: 300 victories and 157 defeats, an 

Shield, tne winner or misname prac- t _______ -
.Idly Mn, «<kd th. dlMd. .0-1»* *V AleIand.r hM 10pp„, th. mark In Victor.,, on eight

occasions. And he has reached or sot over the thirty-game class three 
times. Over a three-year span—1915-16-17—he collected ninety-four trl 
umphs to but thirty-five defeats, an average of .729. He is one of the few 
hurler* who have turned in at least thirty wins three seasons in a row.

One of Big Alex's greatest assets has been control. Like Christy 
Mathewson and Babe plains of more recent times. Grover could put a ball 
in almost any spot he wished. Hie ability to toss them where he wanted to 
was uncanny to say the least. In 1923 he went through his first fifty-one 
innings without allowing a single base on lie handed out but thirty
walks throughout the entire season.
" Alexander has beeh In Just one world series, that being in 1915. lie has 
been with the Cubs since 1918. Ills record surely speaks for Itself.

to the same advantage as last Sat
urday. Frederick son's rushing was 
a treat and the speed of Walker and 
Hart together with their back- 
checking was a great help. I»ugh- 
lln was the pick of the defence men.

The rook brothers did ot lot of 
dangerous rushing for Haskatoon, 
while Relse was the best of 
defence men. I<alonde was v 
tricky but Was closely watched.

The teams were as follows:

their

aa e 55èh-h!tt!SÏH MoS ofllie cougar, piajreu up i 
d.Hed a boat —nh .hr puck In rentra : form, although- F'cyaton did not »h*v 
lee and —hen he to— the Sheika ! 
do» Off he burst for their l"»l 
Ilk, a aptdfr hopping for the fly en
meshed In It, net. The Bhelk, could 
net recover- They were aa helplee, 
to stop Walker a, the «pert,tor, who 
stood on their toe. In the «and. On 
wont the -old to*.” over to the left 
heerde, then crowed hack M to get 
Into hla favorite shooting position, 
the puck left with a «nap and 
Half—orth made one —lid Jump to 
-block It fiut he mleeed and the goal 
umpire', hand went up.
COUGARS REVIVE

That goal reetpred Victoria's two- 
goal advantage and at the tome time 
revived the .fighting spirit of the 
Cougar- Like a flash the Cougar,, 
re-lnforced by the return of Fraser, 
whirled In on Heine—orth. Saska
toon sprung hack at the Cougar, hut 
they found that they had lost their 
aller and that It would be hopelew,
In the few remaining minute,, to 
era—I any closer to Victoria. Saa- 
katoon had one of the beet -break,- 
of the night waiting to nhake hand, 
with them but they were too care
less to appreciate It. .....

While Haskatoon dominated the 
play tn the final period they were 
far outplayed In the first and failed 
to get an even break In the eacond.
The Cougar» started out with the 
firm Intention of squashing the 
Sheik, so badly that their chancee 
of making the final» would be about 
ne bright ae a wet day. Their de
fence turned In a particularly uMfui

In the benefit basketball game, 
played last night at the High School 
In aid of Ivan Temple, the Injured 
hockey player, the Falcon» defeated 
the t-JVR. 26-11 In a keenly fought 
battle.

In the ladles’ game the High School 
team scored a 14-1 victory over the 
Civil Service quintette, tioth game, 
were hard-fought matches and pro
vided plenty of excitement for th# 
large crowd of spectator».

In the match between the railroad
ers and Falcon» the former team get 
away to a fine start tn the first half, 
and were leading by a 14-4 at half
time, hut tn the final half the Fal
con, hit .heir stride and held their 
opponents to a lone basket while they 

_____ _ netted nineteen pointa, which gave
londe'went off "la the second them a victory.

Another fine gam* wax seen Be
tween the ladles" t*am«. The High 
School girls showed splendid com

to several of the regular City player* 
being on the injured list, the man
agement of the local team will be 
forced to alter their usual line-up. 
M< Farlane, who has been steadily 
holding down the position of centre 
half, will be tried out at centre for
ward, his position being filled by 
Dickie Stobbart. Although handi
capped by the lose of two regulars in 
J. Clarke and J. Knight, local fans 
are confident that their team vlrlll 
return victorious. The line-up of 
Nanaimo will be as follows:

Goal, Thomas Routledge: backs. 
Thomas Dickenson. Ernest Edmonds: 
half-hack*. James McDougall (oapL), 
Richard Stobbart, Frank Harris; for
wards. Nelson Wilson. Dave Kenny. 
Nell McFarlane. Sydney Clark and 
Robert Husband.

Roller Hockey
Three fast roller hockey games 

were staged at the V.I.A.A. gymnas
ium last night, when the following 
teams were the pinners: Hills
Corner, V.I. Midgets and the V.I. 
Sheiks.

The first game was between the 
crack Hills Corner team, which 
handed the Humas Rangers a defeat 
In a overtime period of five minutes. 
At the end of the three periods the 
score stood at 3-all. Munro. the 
snappy forward for the Corner boys, 
scored the winning goal on a nice 
long shot from centre.

The second game was between the 
V.I. Midgets, who defeated the Eagles, 
to the tune of 11-6. The game was 
very fast all through, with both

On
Second 
Thought

iP9 Birmingham taught Bucky 
Harris, how to slide. . . . What we d 
like to know is who taught the Red 
Sox how to slide.

Hardly any money is being bet on __ __
th, Miami races When the real ^Tihlni” qUailttea 
estate boys get through with you1 
down there you have no money left.

Herbert Sutcliffe, the famous 
Yorkshire cricket professional, 
lias proved the hen» of the 
English side in the test matches 
against Australia, lie has put 
on four centuries and -the ad
mirers “down under” made s 
presentation to him.

J. H. A. Catton writes thex 
following story on Sutchffe ;

“There has been *o many wonderful 
and quaint things in this world That 
no one would be surprised to find a 
madonna Illy growing In a market 
mu-den. Of course, the beautiful 
flower would seem out of place, but 
no one could cease to admire the lily 
because of Its strange setting.

“The thought has been provoked by 
Herbert Sutcliffe's position in the 
Yorkshire cricket eleven. Here Is a 
polished man with' a graceful style as 
a batsman. The majority of his com
rades do not possess these dletln-

Tbe New York Giants are to have 
an official song next season. ... It 
probably will be entitled “Ip the 
Sweet Buy and Buy."

The Mount Vernon (N.Y.) golf club 
has barred women players and now 
the men will find It easier to keep 
their eye on the bail.

Johnny Welsmueller tritely remarks 
that often the fairest swimming 
stroke is underhanded. ___

Sandy Herd, veteran British golf 
professional, has sunk his tee shot 
on seventeen different occasions We 
would say he is the logical candi
date for the presidency of the “Hole- 
in-One" Club.

No matter how poorly a diver's 
dive, he slways comes out on top.

Nurmi, world's greatest distant 
runner, says the Finn* need have 
no fear of any of the-American speed 
marvels except their yellow taxi
cabs.

Walter Johnson is banking on 
speed. Bill Tilden his service %nd 
Jack Dempsey the punch to put them 
over as movie heroes.

Arthur Brisbane ask* what is 
courage. . . . Thl* makes It clear 
Arthur has never been the first to 
drink from a strange bottle.

Slow motion pictures are being 
used to teach golfers, not to encour
age slow foresomos. whic> Is nice.whicL is nice.

it Is

G.W.V.A. Road Race 
To be Open to All 

Athletes on Island

Famous Southern 
Yachts Will Come 

Here For RegattaIt has been decided by the G.W.
V.A. to extend the district from 
which applications will be accepted
î; !Lin"oS° Californians Hope to Take
will be taken from the whole of Van- \ MCHSUre 0T SlT lOfTl IH 
couver Island and the local branch j 
has notified the Island branches 
this in the hope that a number 
entries will be received from Up

We agree with the 
a problem to eliminate bugs from 
the putting greens. . . . l'erhaps 
stricter! membership regulation would 
help.

Nurmi say* too many autoé are 
spoiling our distance runners. It is 
our opinion that the Finn could spot 
most of them a "Flivver" and not 
be taking any chances.

Experiments have' proved that the 
lighter golf ball will cut drives about 
ten yards That's going to be tough 
on a lot of players who Just about 
average that distance.

Baseball la perhaps the only busi
ness where it is no credit for a man 
to strike out for himself.

» ,,f! v
•r of 1
up-

CIass R Race

Victoria.
Holmes..........
Fraser ..........
Loughlln . 
Halderson . . 
Fredrickson
Kart ...............
Walker.........
Meek In* ...
Foyaton
Anderson

. Goal

Wing .

Haskatoon. 
Hainesworth 
... Cameron
.........
........."Stevens
.... Lalonde 
.... W. Cook
..........F. Cook
............... Scott
... Denneny 
...... Gordon

GOAL SUMMARY
First period- 1. Victoria, Fredrick

son. unassisted. 4.27.
Second period—2, Victoria, Halder

son, unassisted. 9.20.
Third period —3, Saskatoon. Den

enny. unassisted, 14.31 ; 4, Victoria. 
Walker, unassisted 2.80.
PENALTIES

First verbid -Lalonde. Saskatoon : 
W Cook, Saskatoon: Fraser. Vic
toria : and Scott Saskatoon—2 min
utes each

Second period—MeekJng. Victoria: 
and Lnlonde, Saskatoon— 2 minutes 
earn.

Third period - Fraser, Victoria; and

replay between the V.I. Sheiks 
and The Colonists was won by the 
former by default as the latter failed 
to field a team.

J. Mason refereed all games.
The games to be played to-night 

will be as follows:
Midgets — Foul Hay vs. V.t.A.A.
Unrestricted--C.P.R. vs. Colonist; 

Colonist vs. C.P.R.
Arrangements are being made for 

the teams to go over to Seattle to de
fend the Spalding Cup against Seat
tle on or about Mar-h 14.

x . -Y. 4 .htM.tlnr At v*ry nil inrou«n. wiui uui
hi^-ams .h. «inner, ««re leading '-rn. a^o« of body checkin,
by two points, but In the second half The reP,ay betwcen ,he N *’ 8hel* 
they increased their lead and held it 
until the end.

After the games dancing was In
dulged in Until midnight.

Pres. Richardson 
Announces Dates 

For Hockey Games
Calgary, March 7.—Further details 

in connection with the Western Can
ada Hockey I-eague triple play-off 
were given out last night by Presi
dent Ft. L. Richardson.

The second game of the aemt- i 
finals will find the Victoria Cougars 
Playing the Saskatoon Sheika at !
Saskatoon on Tuesday. March 10. If 
the Sheiks qualify for the finals, then 
Calgary will play at Saskatoon on 
Saturday. March 14, hut should Vic
toria be the finalist, against Calgary, 
the first game of the., home-and- 
home game, final eertee would be 
staged here Saturday. March 14.

.Arrangements for the return game 
will not be made for a week or more, 
as with the N.H1. delaying Ita play
off until March 11, there la no 
particular hurry.

Nurmi Runs Slowly 
Over Toronto Track 

But Wins His Race

W. Cook Haskattoon—2 minutes each. 
Referee— Mickey Ion.
Timekeeper—W. H. Wllkereon. 
Goal umpires—C. Jasper and F. 

Saunders.

Toronto, March 7.—Paavo Nurmi, 
the speed marvel from Finland, 
found the track at the Coliseum here 
this evening tee* to his liking * for 
staging attack* on the Canadian rec
ords than the one at Hamilton last 
night, and took over a minute longer 
to cover the mile and a half. Hi* 
time for the distance to-night was 
8 00 2-5. n* comnared with 6.66 1-5 
on Thursday night.

Nurmi whs the attraction which 
brought about 6.000 persons to the 
meet -oflnducted by the Ontario Ath
letic Commission. He ran against 
four opponents. Jack Kay of Toronto, 
Robbie Thompson of Queens, and 
Pollock and Graham of the ûnlverelty 
of Toronto.

Island. Jt la also hoped this new 
arrangement will. Increase the in
terest in the race and also have the 
effect of making the local runner» 
look to their laurels this year.

The senior race will start at 10.30 
o'clock with the Juniors starting off 
at 11*36 o'clock. The courses for the 
twp races will be a* follows:

Senior course — Leave G.W.V.A. 
headquarters thence down Johnson 
Street to Government Street to 
Gorge Road, to Four-Mile House, re
turning over the same route, roughly 
eight miles.

Junior course—Leave G.W A A. 
headquarters thence down Johnson 
Street to Government Street to 
point set by marker* at two miles 
out on the Gorge Road* this point 
being the turning point for the home
ward run, rpughly four miles.

Burnside Bowlers 
To Meet Thursday

The half yearly meeting of the 
Burnside I-awn Bowling Club dtroi-t- 
ors will he held on Thursday evening 
next.

A long agenda of business will re
ceive attention. Report of delegates 
to the Greater Victoria Lawn Bowl
ing League meeting will be heard and 
dealt With. Applications for mem
bership will be considered, and a 
greenkeeper appointed. The playing 
fee for the current year will be fixed, 
and the ^treasurer's budget Intro-

Iresident Renfrew, who 16 filling 
hla third term as president, is of 
opinion That the pioneering phase of 
this club is about to close. and the 
days of real bowling about to begin.

A very attractive and Informing 
folder has been issued showing what 
has been accomplished, and what is 
anticipated tn the season now start
ing. Copiée can be had on applica
tion to the secretary.

Cliff Adam*, secretary of the Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club has heard from 
C llfornla yacht clubs that in addi
tion to the R. Claaa yachts. Debn 
and Angela from Southern Caltfornl. 
and the Rascal from San Francisco.
A. Dixon's R. Class yacht Machree of 
Han Francisco will also be up to take 
part In the international regatta at 
Victoria the first week of July, th* 
Pacifie Coast Yachting Association 
having decided to pull off the cham
pionship events here.

Evidently the reputation of Vic
toria for strong winds haa raised 
great hopes in the breasts of the Han 
Francisco yachtsmen that they will 
he able to lift the Isherwood trophy 
for R. boats thi* season, as the pre
sent holder. Ted Geary's Rlr Tom. of 
the Heat tie Yacht Club, is admittedly 
at her beet In light weather. Macfcree, 
like Lenlern W. Stone's Rascal. Is a S 
heavy weather craft of proven ability 
in the freah hreeses of San Francisco j 
Bay

Players came out of the Chicago 
pole tourney with broken Jawa. heads 
and arms. ... In fact everything 
was broken except the attendance 
record. ______ 1-

Lew Tendler claims he did not see■ * * * imcthe punch with which Jack Zl’ 
knocked him out. ... It may be 
safely presumed. However, that he 
felt n.

Nanaimo Juvenile 
Footballers Elect 

Officers For Year
Special to The Times

Nanaimo. March 7.—At a meeting 
ot the boys of the Gordon Estate 
Rangers football teaift, last year's 
B.C. juvenile champions, an athletic 
association was formed which will 
Include football, baseball and all sea
sonable sport*.

The officers elected were: Hon. 
president, V. H. Watchorn; hon. vice- 
president. A. R. Wilson; president 
George A. Slaughter: vice-president,

gan; football manager. Alex. Thomp
son: base ball managers. John and 
Ham Cramb; the managers to act as 
the executive committee also.

“Sutcliffe is typified by the Illy and 
his chums are like potatoes and peas, 
beans and broccoli and cabbage and 
cauliflower. Some prefer the prac
tical to the pretty. Each has a place 
in this world, but Sutcliffe combine* 
the ornate with the usefuL

“Twenty runs count the same, and 
do not differ In value hgwfver they 
are made, but style represents quality 
and generally the best method. Such 
attributes appeal to us. A good 
dinner seems all the better If It la 
well served. So with an Innings at 

i cricket.
CHARMING STYLE

"The popularity of Sutcliffe S^ses 
from the fact that he scores heavily, 
but hla style is so correct, chaste and 
charming. The French have a prov
erb—the style is the man hlmaelf. 
Style is the expression of the emo
tions as applied to a batsman.

"There are some men who could 
not possibly do Anything in an ugly 
and clumsy manner and Sutcliffe fa 
among them. If runs are worth 
making, they are worth making in 
the most fascinating fashion, apart 
from mere empty flourishes that are 
not picturesque, but rather suggest^ 
a form of conceit. Sutcliffe is not a 
fantastic person, but an artist.

“His appearance suggests that be la 
a man with such choice instincts. 
About five feet eight-and-a-half 
inches In height, he has the carriage 
and the walk of a man who haa un
conscious deportment, though mili
tary training and. possibly a love of 
dancing, has helped to give him such 
a bodily presence.

“Although not exactly thin, he does 
not possess any emcnmbrance of 
flesh. But his leanness does not sug
gest weakness, for h|s figure is trim, 
taut, and knit with sinewy strength. 
He is power in repose.

“With dark hair, somewhat sallow 
skin. ev»n and well-moulded features, 
he is by no means the man who 
would be passed in the street without 
a second glance. His eyes. If rather 
small, are deep brown and piercing 
In their vision.

“He has a bewitching smile, and 
were he not a cricketer he would be 
extremely popular in a lawn tennis 
club, especially with ladles needing a 
partner for the mixed doubles.

"In fact. Sutcliffe Is really an 
Adonis and quite admired by the 
habitues df the ladles' pavtltoBS Qn 
our cricket grounds. With much 
emphasis some of these fair creature* 
have been heard to say: 'And does he. 
come from Yorkshire 7* Evidently 
they are thinking that all Yorkshlre- 
men are like George Hurst, whose 
batting has been compared with beat
ing a big drum. Again the style be
trays the man.

Pleasant In conversation, without 
much profundity, modest in mind, 
and even tempered in nearly all cir
cumstances. he is essentially" a man 
worth knowing. He has such a fund 
of common sense, that even his 
triumph in Australia one of the 
greatest achievements in the history 
of cricket. Is unlikely to have any 

Concluded on -page 11.

In the Star Class, Julius Koenig- James West; secretary, Lloyd Dug 
shofur * Aeolian Star from the Aeo
lian Yacht Club of Alameda Is re
ported coming up In addition to Clif
ford Smith’s Frisco Star.

James Bay Mets to 
Meet St. Andrew's 

In S.S. Basketball
To-night at the Memorial Hall the 

James Ray Methodist* Senior Men 
will meet the St. Andrew's Seniors in 
the Sunday School Basketball 
league series.

The following are the games billed 
for to-night:

7.16 p.m.. Intermediate Girls—St.
Andrew's ve. St. Aldan*.

RrOfr p.m.. Senior Men—James Bay 
Methodists va. Ht. Andrew's.

8.40 p.m.. Intermediate “B" Boys—
Congo* va. Christ Church.

AURA LEE WINS AGAIN

Toronto. March 7.—Aura Lee won 
the junior O.H.A. championship last 
night for the fourth time tn the last 
ten years by defeating Owen Bound. 
7-6. The local team won the round 
by 14 to II.

FOUGHT A SLOW DRAW

Vancouver Oarsmen 
May go ‘Down Under'
Vancouver. March 7—Suggesting 

that a strong four-oared crew of the 
Vancouver Rowing Club should visit 
Australia in October to take part in 
the big event at the annual Australian 
Henley at Melbourne, a member of 
the Melbourne Rowing Club has com
municated with J. Fyfe Smith, of the 
local club.

The possibilities were discussed at 
a meeting of the Rowing Club direc
tors Thursday, and a committee ap
pointed to go into the matter. The 
annual Australian Henley at Mel
bourne Is one of the moat famous 
rowing events in Australia. It at
tracts entries from every stats, and 
sometimes from New Zealand.

RENAULT WINS EASILY

Detroit. Mich- March 7.—Jack 
Renault. Canadian heavyweight cham
pion. all but knocked out Homer 
Smith. Kalamazoo, in a ten-round 
bout here last night.- Smith's gams* 
ness waa all that saved him.

Han Francisco, March 7.—Jimmy 
Sacco of Boston and Joe Roche of 
this city fought ten slow and un
eventful rounds to a draw here last 
night. The men weighed 146 pounds. 
In the *eml-windup "Tuffy" Wing. 
Portland, got a six-round decision 
over Henry Geyeel of Seattle, 
weighed 126 pounds.

REGINA VICS CHAMPS
Saskatoon, Bask, March 7 -Regina 

Victorias won the provincial senior 
hockey championship, defeating Sas
katoon here last night 4-1 In tha

______ second and last game of the aeries.
They | Regina took the first game by a score 

of 3-2.

f
!
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Special Writers Give Views of Boxing, Baseball and Golf
Novel Golf Matches 
Will' Key Up "pfayers
Harry Vardon Gives Insight Into American Competi

tion to “Break a Hundred” and “Greensome” 
Which Has Come Into Being in South of Eng

land; “<A>at Competition” Also Helpful 
as Incentive to Better Play

Married Men Make Good Fighters The Record Books Show
Force the Going

By HARRY VARDON
It is very dear to the Ameriean. golfing heart to accomplish 

a “birdie’-—that is. do a hole in one stroke better than the par 
score-—and, according to report, prominent Vnited States 
amateurs and professionals have now thought out a new way 
of stimulating themselves to collect more of these dainty morsels.

They are trying to “break a hundred.” What they have to 
do is to complete a consecutive round and a half in a scoring 
competition on a course of standard length in fewer than 100 
strokes. They must do an average of thirty-three for three 
half-rounds.
The Idea 1# that, instead of suffering 
some hurt of reaction, as often asserts 
itself, after a brilliant half-round or 
whole round, a man ought to stir 
himself to carry on the good work.

It follows that, to achieve such a 
feat, a player must gather many 
•birdies.” and I daresay there is a 
good deal in the contention put for
ward by Robert Harris, the captain 
of the British team of amateurs in 
America in 1922. that it has been by 
setting themselves the high standard 
of striving constantly to beat the par 
figure for « -hole that the United 
States golfers have taken their pre
sent high place In- the game. They 
talk of a •birdie” and regard it in 
much the same light as our first- 
class players regard the equalling of 
par, and as the rank and file of our 
club players regard the doing of a 
hole In the "bogey” figure.

I gather, however, that no American 
has yet attained this ideal of break
ing a hundred. That being the case, 
the Old Country can claim a small 
distinction as a get-off against its 
various reverses at the hands of 
United States golfers during recent 
years, for I . am informed that my 
fellow Channel Islander. Aubrey 
Boomer, did the deed when he won 
the open championship of France at 
La Bouille. Versailles, in 1922.

He went out in 31 and came home 
In 34 in his third round, and had an 
outward *4»alf of 34 in his fourth 
round. That makes 99 strokes for the 
27 holes. And La Bouille la not a 
particularly èpsy course on which to 
obtain low figures. It1 measure* 
something like 6,490 yards, and the 
player who faifcrYo keep his shots 
straight can land In some very awk
ward predicaments—either out of 
bounds or in sand pits or grass a foot 
high.
JUST SOMETHING NEW

It must be confessed, however, that 
this game of breaking a hundred is 
not for ordinary mortals—unless they 
try to do it with the help of their 
handicaps. P.erhaps it merely ex
presses. so far as America's leading 
golfers are concerned, a modern ten- 
dewy to try something new in con
nection with the game This ten
dency obtrudes from time to time.

Unusual forms of competition have 
their vogues, and *t present an event 
known as the ■‘greensome” is becom 
ing n fashion In the South. It has 
been Introduced into the programmes 
of several of the county alliances this 
Winter, and clubs have taken it up 
with seat. , . . „

Personally. I had never played In a 
greensome until the Hertfordshire Al
liance held such a competition at St.
Albans a little while ago. It occurred 
to mo as being a very excellent diver
sion from ordinary medal rounds. It 
mingles the elements of four-hall and 
foursome play In just the jJ**
gree, and calls for more thinking than 
either of those games.
HOW IT 18 DONE 

Lest there ho any who do not 
know, let It be said that in the^green- 
eome two players form 
that they each have-

Detroit and Philadelphia Are ' 
Figured to Keep Close to 

Leaders

tkw. vertwia a ceowi* or 
m to sal hj*\ mo* -

Albert Hill, British Champion, to 
Settle in United States

Iw ee111 ON MKKtY
UWWMK't HOBVE BttOUl

«MW*» . —JT ft l ‘MW mm T"'

ALBERT G. HILL
of England's greatest distance

runners, i* expected to arrive In the 
United States shortly. He intends 
to settle down with friends In Ohio. 
Hill at various times was half-mile, 
one-mile and four-mile British 

champion.

side, and 
shot from

every tee. That *<tne. they are under 
the obligation of nominating one of 
their ahota aa the elde'a effort and 
they must complete the hole with the 
ball thus indicated, picking up ti e 
other ball and playing the chosen one 
alternately as a foursome.

This gives scope for tac* les. ror 
Instance, if the side consists nf an 
amateur of average ability and 1 
professional and the professional 
consistently hits the longer drive. It 
by no means follows that It la wise 
always to select his hqll. It the 
smateur Is twenty yards or even 
more behind, but on the lairway and 
the professional can reach the green 
from that spot, it Is usually sound 
policy to select the amateurs ha «so 
as to let the professional have the 
shot up to the pin. If the amateur 
had it, even from twenty yards for
ward. as likely as not he would 
finish In a bunker beside the green, 
hi short, the art of the greensome 
Is to try and arrange for the better 
player to have the shot up to the 
hole.
getting mis goat

When I was last In America, the 
officials of one club described to me 
on event which they were holding 
called a "goat competition."
„ that country, when a person 
says of somebody that "he gela my 
gnat," the meaning Is. 1 bellCve. that 
the somebody in question vexes thg 
speaker. For the purpose of this 
competition, every entrant was sup 
plied with a medallion hearing the 
Imprint of a goat. It was open to. 
,ny member to challenge any other 
for his goat, and there could he no 
refusal of the challenge. The prise 
went to the player who captured the 
largest number of other peoples 
ruals In a certain period.

There Is much to he said for a club 
tournament of this kind, since It en
courages keen matches among the 
members-matches, ton. that can he 
contented at times convenient to the 
players concerned In the ordinary 
wav there Is not much tournament 
mate*-play I* » club Nearly all the 
compel «Iona are .coring affair. An
other recommendation of the scheme 
“■one that Its sponsors emphasised 
particularly—I" that It help, to leaven 
the cliques which form in nearly all

clubs, and which result in the same 
two or three or four men playing to
gether week after week.
CLOSER GAME ——---- -

I have taken part In several 
matches In which no handicap is 
arranged in advance, the system 
being that the side which wins a 
hole must give a stroke to the other 
side at the succeeding hole. Where 
the disparity between the players is 
not too great, this invariably makes 
for Close games.

You may become one up many 
times, but it is surprising how dif
ficult It is to increase the advant
age to two up. Giving the stroke 
through winning a hole for the lead 
means, time after time, losing the 
next hole. If. however, you can 
manage to halve it, you do not have 
to give another stroke until you win 
another hole. To get two up is the 
thing to do because it leaves you 
something in hand even if you then 
lose a hole, but it is not so simple 

It may look

(Copyrighted by Central Press, Lon
don).

THE 13th HOLE
One Time When Walter Hagen Found the Hoodoo Hole 

Brought Him Nothing But Good Luck
-I, ; ■ ------------

BRITISH golfdom will never forget a shot Walter Hagen executed 
from an abyssmal bunker at the thirteenth hole at Hoy lake last

Summer when he won the title over there for tfce^eecoad time. -----
But before detailing the shot mention should be made that during 

the first nine holes of the last round Hagen had tossed away a hatful 
of strokes, every one worth a princely ransom. Now he found himself 
in a most desperate situation.

••How do we stand?” asked Walter as he turned his face to the 
wind on the homeward Journey. *T want a 36. Well 1 shall have to 
hustle."

And hustle he did for the first three inward holes. Then came the 
thirteenth. Here he almost missed his maahie shot to the green and 
the ball limped into the nearest bunker. "Well the great Ameren ie 
through," voted the gallery.

And so it seemed when the position of the. ball was investigated. 
The English have a way of leaving their traps strangers to rakes. 
Hagen's ball was by no means in unexplored territory. Borne one had 
gone along before.

And In passing a trade-mark was left behind. It was no bantam
weight who hgd extricated himself therefrom. This was plainly evident. 
Hagen** t>all hesitated In a heel mark of terrifying -proportions.

But Hagen's face, dark and tanned, gave nd offtward sign of dis
pleasure. Quickly he made up his mind to play an "explosion" shot with 
backspln. A four would do no good. Hagen must have a three. That 
meant the hall must not only be shot from the trap but dropped into 
the hole, all In one swing.

Getting a firm footing in the pit Hagen lashed the sand with great 
muscular violence. A sand storm seemed passing over the staid English 
landscape at the moment. Up came the ball and down It landed on 
the green four feet from the hole. It had found the line exactly add 
on it rolled into the cup.

That was the outstanding shot In golf last year, greater for many 
reasons than even the spectacular iron shot Cyril Walker played through 
the wind to win the American title at Oakland Hills.

And, lest we forget, this shot of Hagen's came off at the thirteenth 
hole, which Is. not always unlucky.

CHAMP WALKER
Willie Plant Proves Superiority 

by Victories Over Frigsrio

WILLIE PLANT
It took two decisive victories over 

Ugo Frtgerlo. champion of Europe, to 
have the real ability of Willie Plant, 
America's premier walker, appreci
ated. . _

Frlgerto come to the United States 
expecting to create as great a sen-

Wives and Families Spur
• • • • s e e •

Fighters On To Greater
• • » e s * » •

Effort; Baby Shoe Story
By ROBERT BDORKN

Is a i-hampion married a champion marred 1 
Not necessarily, it (teems, looking back over the list of married 

men who have won and held titles.
The question is brought up by Dempsey’s marriage to Estelle 

Taylor, the celebrated moving picture actresa. For months there 
has been a rumor that Dempsey would retire and give up his 
title. The hungry title hunters who thought the heavyweight 
championship adrift would be safe and easy game are up against 
a disappointment.

For Dempeey isn’t retiring.
Estelle wishes us to quit the ring 

—sometimes," said Jack. "All women 
are that way. But she’s satisfied that 
whatever 1 do is right, and 1 can fol
low my own inclinations about box
ing. Boxing is the profession I’ve 
made good in. and I'm not ready to 
retire yet. Why should 1? You never 
heard of a man that built a success
ful railroad and quit as soon as trains 
ran over IL 1 figure that If 1 have 
à little better luck finding opponents 
I'm nowhere near through with box
ing and perhaps some of the boys 
who rush in to claim my title when 
they thought I was through will be 
willing to fight for IL"

VERY FEW BACHELORS 
The history of the ring is filled 

with names of*married champions.
There have been a few bachelors, of 
course, but very few. Benny Leon
ard is the best of that list. Among 
the heavyweights all the champions 
for a long way back were married 
men. although one or two didn't take 
the married state very seriously. Sul
livan was married. Corbett was 
married a couple of times, and Bob 
Fltf married four times,
during and after his championship 
career.

Jack Stelxner. old-time heavy- __________________
weight, who lived with Fitxsimmons th# —^mt* of something much 
for many years, and was his fhvorlte . better ln j|fe.
sparring partner, said that Bob never Among the other champions Gene 
looked at a woman he wasn't married j Tunney Jgn*f married. But Gene la 
to. Bob was strictly monogamous. Harry Greb was married and
One time down at Fltxslmmons s ' ' , a fam|ly of hi8 own long before 
training camp in Texas Stelxner was . middleweight champion,
on the door, admitting visitors to see j ^ ^ ^«lest experiences I re

No. being married didn't hurt Jef 
fries. Afler.be lost the championship 
his wife persuaded him to go and 
live on their ranch, out of town, away 
from the crowds and temptations that 
follow even an ex-champion. Today 
there’s no cleaner and finer example 
of an old time athlete than Jeffries. 
Last time 1 saw him he looked 
younger and more fit than ln his 
later fights, in spite of his fifty 
years.

Tommy Burns was married when 
he was doing Ms best fighting, and 
he was a great champion for a small 
man. Jack Johnson was married when 
he became champion, but we".I dodge 
any comment on Ms matrimonial af
fairs.
WILLARD HAS A TRIBE

jess Willard was an ideal married 
champion. He was married before 
he ever began fighting, and has a 
large and happy family of as fine 
kids as I ever saw. Being married 
never kept Willard back. Dempsey 
was married when only a boy, and 
had an unfortunate experience that 
didn’t hurt him. for when that en
tanglement was over he always had 
his mother's home and his brothers 
and sisters to make him appreciate

the boxing. There were to be no ladv j taking* Greb over to see
visitor». TWO Pretty Kiri, «rove up ! mrmbrM. “"n*^for. Carpentier 
in a cart, and Stellsner let them in j Dempsey Greb went along to
and gave them front seats. When fought Dempsey.
Bob peeped out to see the crowd his

sstlon as did NurmL but found in , eyea |anded on the two chickens. Bob 
Plant a walker who had U all over j popp^ back into the dressing-room

and didn’t say a word until Stelxnerhim. Plant represents the Morning 
side A.C. of New York.

SUTCLIFFE, PRIDE OF 
YORKSHIRE, IS HERO OF 
AUSTRALIA^

Continued from page 19

efect upon his disposition which 
Dame Nature has given him.

"Ho is not the kind of man to be 
Inflated by big scores. Two hundreds 
In a Tost match and three in suc
cession may be followed by a ‘pair of 
spectacles,' and three round cyphers. 
When David Denton was dismissed 
for three noughts in consecutive 
Innings he wondered if he could ever 
get another run. He said so.

"The true cricketer, and Sutcliffe 
is true, knows too well the slings and 
arrows of outrageous fortune at this 
game. The point Is to *hurry along 
\s ' ill- til.- lurk's on/ Sutcliffe is
not the young person who will think 
that he knows everything about hat
ting and the bowlers are thang simply 
to provide him with runs. 
SCHOOLED IN DEFENCE

"Sutcliffe stands for sense, as well 
as for style. His fine manner with 
the bat and his methods could not 
desert him: but It is clear that he 
rigidly set himself 1o play the Austra
lians as they, play In Test matches. 
He schooled himself to make defence 
the foundation of his game.

"He may not look like a Yorkshlre- 
man. but be has their qualities of

steadfastness and determination. The 
runs will follow as a matter of course, 
if a man of his attainments will com
pel himself to play there stay-there- 
for-ever game. This he did and kept 
this end in vitpr. Sensible to a 
degree and workmanlike, but not at 
the sacrifice of one artistic touch.

■“Anyone, even a blind man. could 
‘see* that Sutcliffe is an artist to his 
finger-tips, because the blind could 
hear his resonant, musical voice and 
the sound of his bat In contact with 
the ball—that sound which denotes 
a true stroke by a true man.

"Whatever he was before, when 
men disputed whether he was better 
than Percy Holmes, Herbert Sutcliffe 
will now be the pride of Yorkshire. 
His enviable skill and his personal 
charm endear him to all who love 
cricket as he does.
SERVED IN WAR

"Born at Pudsey. on the outskirts 
of 1 seeds, Sutcliffe is a fellow-towns - 
mart of Tunnlcliffe. and though he 
did not get an opportunity to show 
his talents until the war was over, he 
was a cricketer long before this.

"Indeed, he appeared In the York 
shire Second eleven kt> the tender age 
of sixteen, and there was never any 
doubt about his talents. But be 
joined the Sherwood Foresters in 
October. 1915. and saw service until 
demobilised, having, mqpnwbilc. 
earned a commission In the York
shire Regiment. . ■

"Since the war Sutcliffe has im
proved every season. At one time lie 
had faults in defence, but there was 
never any <lm*bU4hat these would be 
remedied as he gained experience

"That he has become the finished 
liatsman—able even to attune his 
game to Australian conditions, under 
which it is sometime» necessary to 
go dead slo*»sdlh the object of taking 
the sting olti of the bow|^g—we 
have seen.

"To play as first wicket partner 
#ith Hobbs will have meant a great 
deal tp him. artd It is already safe to 
acclaim him as a worthy successor 
of the Surrey Master."

M3

WHEN HAGEN WON TITLE—Photo shows Cyril Walker. ns- 
tlonal open golf champion, congratulating Walter Hagen, Biitleh 
open king, following their seventy-two-hole msteh at 8t. Peters
burg. Fla., for the "unofficial world’s championship." Hagen. It will 
he recalled, gave his opponent one of the worst trouncing» ever re
corded in a match of similar Importance, winning 17 ta 16.

came back, dressed, and walked out 
to box. Then In the first round Bob 
clinched and whispered to Jack: "You 
let those girls In. You ^wlll flirt 
around my camp, will you ?"
/CcàsTLV LESSON

lotting go he hit Strlsner a terrific 
left hook on the nAee, completely 
reuniting It. Stricken with remorse 
an noon as he saw what damage he 
had done Bob picked the big heavy
weight up. limp and unconscious as 
he wan. dnnhed out through the door, 
heaved him Into the cart the girts 
had arrived In, leaped In and grabbed 
the line», and ran the horse top speed 
four miles to town td get a doctor.

Rtelsner says the first thing he saw 
when he came to was Bob leaning 
over the dashboard urging ^the horse 
to a gallop, etreame of tears running 
down Is cheek». The country doctor 
fixed the nose as well as he could, 
hut left It with a permanent wave 
that Interfered sadly with the big fel. 
low', youthful beauty. When the, 
return* Bob said: "I’m sorry 1 'urt 
you, hut you ought to know better'd 
than to bring any girls around my 
camp."

Being married never marred Flts- 
slmmons as a fighter.* He often said 
that Rose, his wife who stayed In hie 
training camp at Carson and took 
care of Bob while he was training to 
whip Jim Corbett, was the best train
er he had^ever had.
A GAME WIFE

Jim Jeffrlea waa married when he 
was champion, and did soma very ! 
good fighting. One wife waa quite ' 
enough for Jim. He always said that 
aha was a jewel among women, and 
he waa right. Jeffries ma. e the mle-

rhalienge George and persuade him 
to give him a figtlt tor the Ur tit
hes vy-weight title. Before they had 
been talking five minutes they were 
sitting together on thi steps, and 
Greb pulled out hie watch, pened the 
hack, and showed Georges the pic
tures of Ms wife and kiddles. And 
the French boxer hopped up and 
dashed Into the hnuae to bring out 
pictures of his wife and little Rirl. 
Greb went away an hour later and 
rode clear hack to Forty-second 
Street before he remembered that he 
hadn't said a word to Carpentier 
about fighting.

Mickey Walker. welterweight 
champion. Is happily married and 
has a fine family That doesn't hin
der Mickey In the ring. Jack Brit
ton. who held the welter title several 
years, also has a wife and a large 
fapnily.

Although Benny Leonard Isn’t mar
ried, other lightweight champlAn* be
fore him were, and they could fight 
Joe Gans. Frank Erne. Kid Lavtgne, 
Ad Wolgrtst. all pretty good flgnters 
although married.
FOUGHT FOR THE FAMILY

And how about Johnny Kilbane. 
whose wife and family were always 
at his training camp to show him 
what he had to fight for? And Terry 
McGovern, greatest little man that 
ever put over a left hook and follow
ed with the right for a knockout. He 
was married. Terry's wife and baby 
were Just across from the arena at 
Tuckahoe when Terry knocked out 
Pedlar Palmer.
A BABY SHOE

And here’s a rather pathetic story, 
If you want one. Years ago there 
was a lightweight champion of Eng
land who could fight like a streak. 

, He was Jabes White. Jal»es came to 
this country and fought Jimmy Britt

take of trying to come back after be- j in San Francisco. Britt then being 
ing out of the ring six years. His half recognised aa lightweight cham 
wife handled hie training camp, but : plon Jabex thought of his little fam 
even that didn’t bring back the yo’«th liy In England, and brought to the 
Jeffries needed to whip Johnson. The ringside, as a mascot and to remind 
next morning I went out to see Jef- him how desperately he must fight, 
fries at his deserted camp. While one of hia baby hoy’s knitted woolen 
we were talking Mrs. Jeffries came i shoes Clambering Into the ring he 

I out and said: "Come Jim. it’s near# tied this to the top rope beside his 
I train time and we’re going home." * corner. Britt was a great lightweight.

Critics do Not Look Favor
ably Upon Chicago, St. Louis 

Cleveland and Boston

By "THE SCOUT*

New York. March 7. — Washington 
and New York wllj fight It out for 
American league pennant honors in 
1925 with I >etroit dogging the heels 
of this pair and Philadelphia, Con
nie Mack's "mystery team" looming 
as the dark horse of the race. This 
appears to summarise the situation 
as the teams look upon paper pre
paratory to their Southern training 
sessions.

St. Louis, Boston. Cleveland and 
Chicago are uncertain quantities now, 
all four facing the barrier in the 
experimental stage with green tim
ber in their ranks. Barring an up
set, none of the quartette figures to 
be more than a threatening prospect.

The Senators wUl tied the W#j. to 
their second pennant barricaded 
principally by the Yankees, Tigers 
and Athletics, all of which will likely 
figure .prominently in the season’s 
high ranking. And, despite the ad
vantage of several beneficial trades 
which Washington has made during 
the Winter season, the Yankees ap
pear to be the choice of the league 
at this early stage.
BOLSTERS' PITCHING STAFF 

But Stanley Harris, youthful pilot 
of the world’s champions, has not 
been Idle. He has traded wisely with 
his com temporaries. He has called 
to his aid veteran pitching assist
ance. The acquisition of the trio of 
twirling veterans, “Dutch" Reuther. 
obtained from the Brooklyn Nation
als; Stanley Coveleskie, from the 
Cl^reland Indians, and Vean Gregg, 
purchased from the Seattle CÀast 
team, should bolster up the deflated 
staff, which has dwindled to a trusty 
quartette, headed by Walter John
son and including George Mogrldge, 
"Firpo" Mar berry and Tom Zachary.

Outside of this twirling staff. 
Harris will stand pat on his team 
this year. Like Harris, Huggins will 
stand pat, except for the veteran 
Urban Shocker, who came to the 
Yankees in exchange for three pitch
ers. Joe Bush, Utard and Gaston.

"Ty” Cobb’s fighting team of Ben
gal* will take the field this season 
in every respect to the 1924 edition 

ith the exception of second base, 
where a nejv face is sure to be seen. 
Derrill Pratt, veteran -ei-NNr. has 
been given his unconditional release. 
The keystone sack will be a problem 
for the Tigers. O’Rourke, former 
Boston and Toronto player; Geh- 
ringer. product of the Michigan-On- 
tario League, and Burke, will be the 
leading candidates for this position, 
but O’Rourke seems to have had the 
most experience of the trio, and will 
likely get the assignment despite a 
weak throwing arm.
ATHLETICS FORMIDABLE

Down in Philadelphia Connie Mack 
is silently building up a formidable 
outfit. The veteran pilot made a loud 
ballyhoo about paying $100.600 for 
"Lefty" Groves. Baltimore southpaw, 
but aside from this he has been work
ing rather than talking. Groves will 
bolster up a weakened pitching staff, 
while a youthful catcher in the form 
of Gordon 8. Cochrane, Boston Uni
versity star, who was obtained from 
the Portland Club of the Pacific Coast . 
League, will be a big aid, although 
“Cy” Perkins will serve as the main
stay ln the receiving department.

George Sisler at St. Louis. Eddie 
Collins at Chicago, Lee Fohl at Bos
ton and Trie Speaker at Cleveland 
have gone In for youngsters, and will 
experiment with several combina
tions. The deal which sent Bush, 
Glard and Gaston to the Browns aided 
the 8L Louis club fully as much as 
it did the Yanks. Of the quartette. 
Die Browns took the beta of th.e four 
teams which do not figure to be in 
the running.

Eddie Collins will take the helm 
of the White Sox to buMd up a team 
which was shattered by the scandal 
of 191* and which has never since 
been able to.get going.

and he kept after White furiously, 
but could make no Impression. Ne 
matter how weary Jabes was after a 
round of battering he came back 
strong to renew the fight- As the 
nineteenth round began Poxy spider 
Kelly, who was in Britt’s corner, 
noticed that White turned and patted 
the dangling baby shoe with his glov
ed hand as he rose at the bell. Kelly 
thought quickly. Again It was a round ^ 
of fiercest fighting, with Britt mak
ing little headway against the Eng
lish champion's cool defence and 
steady counters. In the middle of It 
Kelly slipped around the ring, bend
ing low to avoid observation, reached 
up swiftly and cut down the baby 
shoe, tucked It into his pocket and 
dodged hack again.
CUT THE THREAD OF HOPE t 

At the end of the round Jabes 
White, a trifle unsteady on his lege 
but grimly determined as ever, re
turned to his corner to sit down. 
Glancing up above hia head he saw 
nothing but a bàre rope. The shoe 
was gone. Swift questioning of sec
ond*. a hurried search, and the bel? 
rang. As WMte came out he glance.^ 
back to where the missing mascot 
Shoe had hung, hoping, perhaps that 
It would reappear. Then he turned te 
fight grimly, but with something of 
despair in place of the cool courage 
that had carried him so far. And In 
the last half minute of the round- 
fifteen seconds before the hell* to be 
exact. Britt knocked him out.

And now. to pass up all this ancient 
history and glance ahead a bit—sup
pose Jack Dempsey steps into ths 
ring sometime and ties a knitted 
baby shoe to the top rope in hi* 
comer.

Gan anyone heat him?
Not a chance in the world!

Copyright 1125 by The Belt Syndi
cate Inc.
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AT THE THEATRES
RUPERT HUGHES 

WAS SUPERVISOR 
IN “EXCUSE ME”

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—“Daughters of ***•

Night," . „
Capitol—“Madonna of the Streets 
Dominion—“Excuse Me." 
Playhouse—“The Duke of Ireland. 
Coliseum—“The Narrow Street.

tortiti charge, ana nuprn *» 
ux mipervleor o£ the production aie 

uf each scene

ltupert Hughes. whose Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer production of "Ex
cuse Me" has been playing at the Do
minion Theatre all this week, la a 
supervisor In every sense of the word.

In the first place, he wrote the 
play uf that title which had such 
S phenomenal run. and is still rated , cussed the taking 
as one of the great comedies of the from every angle 
theatre.

When it came time to bring the 
play to the screen Rupert Hughes 
himself did the adaptation. - He fol
lowed that by writing the con
tinuity.

Alt Goulding was put in dlrec-

COLUMBIA

THE NARROW STREEr 
SHOWING FOR LAST 

TIME AT COLISEUM

TO-DAY

An Exciting Tale of a Telephone 
Lassie

“Daughters of 
the Night”

A Throbbing Tale of Midnight 
Marauders. Crammed With Ac

tion, Romance and Thrills

AIM “Th. Riddle Rider" And 
Jaak Dempsey in “Fight and 

Win"

The slogan “efficiency" has been so 
bruited about that wouldn't It come 
as a surpise to find one’s air supply, 
meaning good, old-fashioned o*otie. 
measured by an efficiency hound and

then shut off completely, like a fau
cet, when you had consumed your 
quota for Hie day.

But to actually be raised from the 
obscurity of clerk to the grandeur of 
general managership, by an efficiency 
expert, seems like a miracle.

Perhaps, one fels, their discerning 
eyes can see merit and ability where 
others see only rqedlocrtty. but be 
hat as it may, Simon Haldane, unim- 
lortant and Ignored In the Faulkner 
Steel l*roduce Company. Is rtteog nixed 
by the efficiency expert who reorgan
izes the offices and promoted to the 
rank of executive.

Thlg amazing Incident is only one 
of the many interesting episodes that 
make "The Narrow Street." the War
ner Bros, production that is being 
shown at the Coliseum* Theatre, is as 
exciting as a world war.

Matt Moore is seen as the retiring 
and much -abdsed * bachelor, while 
Dorothy Devore furnishes some un
usual comedy relief in her Inimitable 
fashion.

Richard Dix # last Paramount pic
ture. “A Man Must Live," is coming 
to the Coliseum next week.

Jac queline Logan and Edna Murphy 
head the vast, playing In support of 
Paramount’s newest star.

•The New Boy" is the Hlncks at

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DAN "ISO

i Member National inet. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In AHPrsnehw 
,f Ballroom Dancing. Teacher s 

Diploma, New York 
Stocker Bide '«* ®*

PHONE 2488 OH 8«TiH

VICTORIA’S JUVENILE
PIPE BAND

PRIDE OF THE COAST
Now open for future engagement, 
parades, Concerts, etc., a Specialty 

Terms through
C. G. MacBPlDE

traction to-day at the Coliseum

COMEDY FURNISHED 
IN “OH, DOCTOR” AT 

CAPITOL MONDAY

Sec^JManager^ 849 North Tirk F*

DOMINION -
Ton'll Never Stop Laughing If You See

“EXCUSE ME
Rupert Hughes' Sl^e-spllttlng.Comedy-Drama 

Starring CONRAD NAOEL and NORMA SHEARER 

An Additional Laugh—"WAGES OF TIN-

NOW
PLAYING

"Oh. Doctor!" acclaimed as one of 
the most humorous stories ever 
written whvl^t .was published as a 
serial in The Saturday Evening Poet 
for which it was written by Harry 
Leon Wilson, haw- been made Into a 
motion picture jay the same- namr. 
“Oh. Doctor!" Fne Universal-Jewel 
version, will be seen in the Capitol 
Theatre commencing Monday.

Reginald Denny Is the star of the 
picture version of this famous story, 
taking the part of Rufus Hillup. Jr. 
the hero who attained manhood de
spite the fact that, since infancy, his 
death was deemed imminent.

Circumstances made this creature 
of a not unusual mental quirk a 
guest In the home of u robust aunt, 
and also a borrower from three Shy- 
locks who loaned him only on his 
signed agreement to turn over to 
them the entire fortune he would 
inherit If he lived for three years.

Much of the comedy In the story 
is furnished by the anxiety of the 
Nhylovks to keep their creditor alive 
the allotted space of time. and. after 
a number of unfortunate experiences 
they employ a beautiful nurse, in the 
hope that she will furnish him some 
interest other than his own physical 
condition.

yMary Astor plays the part of the 
nurse, and others In the notable sup
porting cast directed by Harry Pol 
lard are Otis Harlan. William Mon* 
Tom Ricketts, Lucille Ward and Mike 
Donlln.

CAPITOL -To-day
A Dramatic Epic of London’s LI me he use

“Madonna of the Streets”
Presenting Twe Great Stars

Nazimova and Milton Sills
Nazimova returns In this great drama of a woman's storm• tossed soul 
—and Milton Sills surpasses hie "Sea Hawk" portrayal aa the healer 
of hearts who could net heal hie own.

ALSO: COMEDY—NEWS AND HODGE-PODGE

To-night COLISEUM W,d-
6.45

Dorothy Devore and Matt 
Moore in

“THE NARROW STREET”
The Greatest Comedy Ever 

Screened

end Sat, 2JO 
Stage

Reginald Hincka * Company

“THE NEW BOY”
The Beet I-augh Yet Offered by 

the Illncks Company
TWO SHOW^rrmTHE PRICE OF ONE

Because she loved him she 
made him climb a flagpole 
on the city’s highest 
building—now wasn’t That 
a funny thing for a nurse 
to do to a sick man t

Carl Laemmle Presents

REGINALD
DENNY

DOMINION
_ c.r*®' ot 

!ve

All Next 
^Week

<ANE GREYS
a Çtiramamt Çictwe

Starring

Lois Wilson 
Raymond Hatton

Jack Holt 
Noah Beery

MARIE ORESSLER'8 HOME—The little bungalow In Cobourg. Ontario, where Ml«» MarieDreiwler
the famoue British comedienne, war bom. Is shown a« It look, to-day. Of Mr Fred field,
for the beauty of the flower gardens In the grounds surrounding It and I» owned by Mr.

“MADONNA OF THE 
STREETS” IS STORY 

OF LONDON LIFE
Edwin fare we. producer of "Ma

donna oh the Streets." the First 
National picture, a story’ of London 
life, which is the feature attraction 
sit the Capitol Thdatre, believes that 
one can’t be too accurate in making 
pictures. Before filming of this pic
ture was started he sent his technical 
director. Jack Schultz, to London to 
►tudy architectural types of London's 
Idmehouse, where touch of the drama 
takes place.

As a result, an entire Llmehouse 
street was reproduced at the 
United Studios in Hollywood and 
peopled with the best types that the 
army of ‘"extras" in the film colony 
could yield.

’ la there anything missing?" asked 
Carewe of Schultz when all was 
ready for the camera.

"l>ogs." answered Schults. «crut In- 
isinz the scene; "all kinds of scraggy 
muts amund Llmehouse. Better try 
to find the Los Angelew dog catcher."

But Carewe found a quicker way. 
He sent out a summons to the 
vnungsters of the neighborhood and 
inside of an hour a score of typical 
Llmehouse dogs mn up and down A 
Llmehouse street while the camera 
caught the picture.

TELEPHONE DRAMA 
KEEPS WIRES BUZZING 

FROM OPENING REEL
“Daughters of the Night." the Wll 

llatn Fox attraction which has been 
pleasing large audiences at the Co
lumbia Theatre, closes its successful 
run to-night. .

This humdinger of a telephone 
drama which keeps the wires hum
ming from start to finish was made 
with the assistance of and under the 
supervision of high telephone officials 
to insure accuracy in every detail. 
It is consequently unique for its real
ism.

The thrilling scenes woven around 
one of the most beautiful telephone 
girls who ever said "number please" 
with that “voice with the smile” cul
minates In one of the biggest sensa
tions ever shown on the screen.

Whether you are a telephone Work
er or patron, don't miss this great 
phone picture.

REGIMENTAL ACTIVITIES

A riot of 
laughter. The 
story that 
made the 
whole world 
howl with joy,

Next Week at the

CAPITOL

Coliseum
NXXTWEEK

SCREEN

RICHARD DIX
In “A Man Must Live”

STAGE

“FAUST”
The Musical Fpreg 

Ernest Patch as "Mephistopheles

BANDITS' VICTIMS
Peking. March 7. — Vhc I'nlted 

States legation here to-day was 
authorised by the State Department 
to pay claims of United States citi
zens for acts of banditry committed 
by Uhlnese when a Shangtial- 
Peklng express train was raided by 
bandits on May 24. 1123 and 308
persona were taken to a temple at 
Fortresa Paoteuku and held for ran
som. _ ,

The money satisfying the claims, 
paid recently by the Chinese Govern
ment. is known as the "A A B" 
Lincheng! Funds. The “C" claims, 
which comprise doctor bills and as
sistance rendered the victims while 
they were held captive, have not 
been accepted by the Chinese Gov
ernment, _______________

IRISH BANK CHANGE
Dublin. March 7—The attitude of 

the Irish banks which decline to as
sist in a loan to the National Land 
Bank except on certain terms 
condemned In the Dali y*®terday by 
Finance Minister Blithe. The Min
ister announced that the Land Rank 
in the future would be the state bank 
and would be temporarily assisted by 
public money. He promised an im
portant announcement shortly re
garding the bank.

Py Lieut.-Colonel H. M. Vrqubart. 
D.8.O.! M.C.. A.D.C., commanding 1st 
Battalion (16th Rn.. C.E.F.), the Can
adian Scottish Regiment. Victoria, 
B.C., March «. 18ZS.

Duties—Duties for the week end
ing March 17, 1826: Officers of the ; 
week. Lieut. H. Thurbum; next fot , 
duty. OapL J. Gordon Smith; bat- ! 
talion orderly sergeant. Bergt. 8. Ray- 
bone: next for duty. Sergt. II. J Du 
Roulay; battalion orderly corporal. 
Corpl. E. A. Stewart.

Parades—The battalion will parade 
at the Drill Hall. Bay Street, on 
Tuesday next. March 10. at 8.15 p.m. 
Dress, drill order.

St. John Ambulance Association, 
certificate—The examination for the 
St. John Ambulance Association cer
tificate in first aid will be held at the 
Drill Hall on Tuesday next March 10. 
commencing at l.li p m- The exam
ination will be conducted by Lieut. - 
Colonel W. H. K. Anderson. D.S.O.. 
the Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps. „

Status, of reserve officers on recall 
- The following extract from General 
Order No. 143 of 1824 Is published for 
the information of all concerned 
Paragraph 288 to cancelled and the 
following substituted therefor; “224. 
An officer of the! reserve of officers 
or of a reserve unit, on being re
appointed under the regulations to 
fill a vacancy in an active establish
ment will: (a) If so re-appointed
within five years from date of trans
fer to either of the reserve formations 
take rank and precedence in the unit 
according to the vacancy to be filled, 
and will in addition, resume outside 
hie unit. Le., in the Canadian militia 
generally, the rank and precedence 
formerly held by him Immediately 
before such transfer <b) If so re
appointed after a topee of five years 
from date of such transfer, will take 
rank and precedence In the unit ac
cording to the vacancy to be filled, 
and in addition the rank formerly 
held by in the Canadian militia gen
erally. but with seniority only from 
the date of re-appointment from 
either reeerve formations."

W MKR8TON.
Captain and Adjutant.

Notice—Lecture: A lecture will be 
delivered In the officers' mesa on 
Tuesday. March 10. by Major L. G. 
Goodeve, P.8.O., general staff officer 
M.D. 11. Hubject. “The Defence." 
explained by the “Action of the 
Atone." Illustrated with magic lan
tern slides. ~

Dress—Active battalion members, 
service dress; honorary members.

lient., Hubert William Heaton Wllles. 
November 1. 1824. i

Infantry—lut B.C. Regt. <7th 
C.E F.l. to be lieutenant. Jnmce Uli- > 
moor McKinley, M.C, September 10,

Canadian Army Service cArpe- 11th j 
lHv. Train. No. 2 Coy.. Rruv. < apt. T 
Barclay. M.C.. la appointed to nit 
former rank of captain tquartermae- 

I ter) on transfer to the* reserve of or* 
fleers, with senority as from May -2. 
1818. September 1. 1824.

Reserve of officers—t apt. T. \ 
Fairhurst to permitted to resign his 
commission. January V. 1925. f

A.P. and R. No. 6. 1925—Cavalry :
B. C.M.B «2nd C M R. C.K.F.l—To be
lieuL-colonel and to command tbe 
regiment. Major K. K1 wmaurice. vice I 
u Col. <1. C. Johnetonc. H S.U, M > .. 
transferred to the reserve (not|
posted 1, 1-10-24

Infantry—1st B.C. Regt.. 2nd Bn. 
(«2nd l'.n. C.B.F.), I-ieut. I,, H. Earls) 
is transferred to the reserve of offi
cers. January 13. 1025 North B.C. 
Rogt. 1102nd Bn. C.E.F.I, Lieut. A. L. 
Kvltt is permitted to resign his com
mission. January 9. 1125. Sea'orth 
Highlanders of Canada (72nd Bn.
C. E.F.I. to be lieutenant, George A levy 
Homer Kirkpatrick. November 1, 1024. 
Irish Fusiliers of Canada .( 121st Bn.
(’ K F 1 Lieut. H. L. E. l'helan Is 
transferred to the reserve ot officer*. 
September 2. 1021.

The following moves are author-

11 Major D. A. Clarke, M.C, P.P.CJaL. I 
Prov. Schools of Instn., Infantry, from j 
Victoria to Vancouver. 2-1-25.

Capt. J. H. Carvosoo. M.C., PJ\ 
C-L.L, Pray. Schools of Instn., in- I 
f&ntry. from Victoria to Vancouver, j 
24-2-25. _ _ y.

Capt. J. M. Cummin*. D.C.O, M.D. 
11. Uadet Services, from Victoria to 
Sidney. 20-2-26; from Victoria to | 
Vancouver. 22-2-25.

H. B. WRIGHT. 
Major IlCAu A. A A. 
and Q. M. G., M. D. 
No. 11.

dinner Jackets.

Memorial Hall
Marsh 10 and 11, 8.16 P.M.

Do not forffet. Reserve your 
■eats now. for

THE RETURN OF

Lois Holt Edwin .Cook 
Alice Paterson

The brilliant trio who capti
vated a Victoria audience last 

" month In Scenes From "Thais" 
snd "Rtgoletto- Chanson» of 
France In llth Century Costume 
and their wonderful acting. 
Seats, 11.00. $1.60 and It.00, In
cluding tax. The Seat Plan at 
Fletcher's.
In Aid of Crippled Chil 
dren ’a Outdoor Solarium on 
Vancouver Inland.

A few drapa of Shiloh brinca quick 
relief to throat irritation, hoarna- 
neea and coughing Shiloh la eee- 
nomieal—a favortu remedy for 
over fifty years. At ali drugrats. 
SOe. «Oc and 11.30.

SHILOH FOR

HUGHS

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative'Tea” 
that purifies the blood

At year Jrmmmiât 30t mm4 § Ot.

Regimental order* by LI eut.-Col. J- 
C. Harris, officer commanding 5th 
Regiment, C.G.A.

Victoria. B.C., March X 192». 
Parade No. 2 battery will parade 

for battery drill on Monday. March ». 
ut the Armories at I p.m.

Bperlaltat»—All specialists wllo 
qualified at last camp will parade for 
their quarterly test at the Armories 
on Tuesday, March Id. at » p.m.

Board of officers—A board of offi
cers composed as under will assambl.- 
at the Armories on Tuesday, March 
1# at 8 p.m for the purpose of exam
ining specialists for their quarterly 
teat. President. Major M. K. Crock
ett; mem tiers, Capt. A. E. Robertson ; 
Capt. J. O. Rycroft. R.C.A.

Signalling—A signalling riais has 
commenced. Recruits are wanted to 
fill a few vacancies In the class, snd 
will be taken on- for this purpose 
every . Tuesday In the Armories . at 
I p.m.

Appointment—The following le an 
extract from district orders : District 
order No. 10. February 2«, 1126. 6th 
Regiment C.O.A., No. 2 battery, to bo 
lieutenant. Thomas Edward Lamp- 
man. graduate Royal Military College 
October 2». 1924.

Tax exemption certificate» -All 
members of the regiment are entitled 
to exemption from the city poll tax. 
Those desiring certificates for that 
purpose should apply to ths adjutant. 

JOSEPH B. CLBARIHUE. 
Captain and adjutant 6th Regi

ment. C.Q-A.

DISTRICT ORDER*

By Colonel Commandant (Hon. 
Brig-General) .J. M. Roes, CJI.G.. 
0.8,0. District Officer command.ng 
M.D. No. 11.

Victoria, B.C, March 6, 1926.
General Staff

The following - certificates have 
been granted the undermentioned 
from the Provisional School of In
struction, V.T- Vancouver, Re
covering course from 6-11-24 to .11-
'"ounner H. L Purdy. Hat Bait. 

C.FA- Reft. No. 2*91; Gunner R. A. 
McConnuehle. 91st Halt. C.F, 2994; 
Corpl. Q. W. Clapehaw, 1st Batt. B.H. 
of C„ 2995; Slgmn. N. B. Living- 
atone. No. 21 Big. Coy. C.CJ..':«tli 
Gunner G. T. Meredith. 6th Siege Batt.

L. C. GOODEVE, 
Major.

Administrative Staff 
The following extracts from A.P. 

and R.'e Noe. 5 and « of 1929. pub
lished In Canada Galette dated 21-2- 
26, are promulgated for the Informa
tion of all concerned:

A.P. and B No. 6, 1916—Cavalry: 
6tbt B.C. Light Horae, to be prov.

NEW OPERA STAR—Law
rence Ttbbett, an Amerlcnn hoy 
with no European training, burst 
Into International celebrity re
cently with hla phenomenal suc
cess as Ford in Uie opera "Fal- 
staff" at thé Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York.

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM!

“I am eighty-three yearn old and I doc
tored for rheumatism ever since 1 came 
out of the innir. over 68 rears ago. Like 
many other», I spent money freely tor so- 
called ‘cure»’ and I hare read about Uric 
Acid' until I could almost taste lt^‘ 
could not sleep ntrhte or walk without 
wain my hands were eo »ore and stiff 
could not bold a pee. Rut now l e 
-gain In active buslnea» and can w»l* 
wi*h • ease or write *11 day with comfort. 
Friend* are surprised at the change. You 
might Just »■ well attempt to put oh« a 
fire with oil aa try to get rid of your 
rheuma<l»ni. neuritI» and like complaint»J 
by taking treatment Puvi»o»ed to drlvg 
Uric Acid out of your blm»d and body. It 
took Mr. Aehelman fifty Veers ta find out 
the truth. He learned how to get HU of 
the true cause of his rheumatism, other I 
disorders, and recover hie strength from 

, - The Inner Myeterles." now being dls- 
tributed free bv an authority who devoted ,v?t twenty year, to th- scientific study 
ot W trouble. If »ny reader of this 
paper wishes "The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism." containing fart»- overlooked 
by doctors and scientists far centuries vast, 
slmoly »end a post card or letter to 11. I*. I 
Cleerwater. *2» H Street. Hsllowell 
Heine. *e»d fIBW. teat yoti fofget ! If 
i,At e sufferer, cut out this notice and hand 
this good news and opportunity to some 
afflicted friend. All who $*nd will receive I 
.It by return mail without any charge I 

Whatever- tAdvL)

/
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Price

JAMESON

Used Car

Red Label 
Guarantee

This is a 
Guarantee
That
Means

____ < . -------- ---------------------------- ---------

Something
The Jameson Red Label on a Used 
Car positively guarantees joe 
against ALL defects of construction 
and material for thirty days.

It means that the car you buy is 
warranted, in writing, to be exactly 
as described at the time of purchase 
It means that the parts which you 
cannot see or do not enquire about 
are also fully guaranteed.

Since we inaugurated the Red Label 
policy of selling used cars many pur
chasers have told us they appreciate 
this above - board, straightforward 
method of doing business.

We wish, however, to make it plain 
that only those cars which bear the 
Red Label are guaranteed. Care 
which have seen a great deal of ser
vice are not sold with the Red Label 
Guarantee.

We protect ourselves by attaching 
the Red Label only to cars which we 
know are O.K. in every detail

The Red Label is beyond a doubt the 
greatest protection which has been 
given the used car buyer anywhere 
in Canada.

For your own protection you cannot 
afford to buy a used car without it.

JAMESON MOTORS 
LIMITED

“The Sereice Gerege” 
740 BROUGHTON STREET

....—r
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The Island* are really Lare llme- 
itone rock*- imehaar to t Re BOutn, 
Inlshmaan' In the middle, and lnish-, 
more, the biggest, to the north, con
stituting one of the poorest and moat

b*ss*.
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Britain Freb Over Cupid's 
Failure Among Royal Sons <5
LONDON, March 7.—It has 

taken half a dozen of Pfeif
fer 'i bacillus, otherwise known | 

as influenza germ*, again to! 
awaken England to the continu 
ed bachelorhood of the potential 
ascendants to the throne.

While no alarm is felt over 
the condition of King George, 
yet considerable anxiety is ex
pressed over the condition of his! 
offspring. With the single ex-| 
cept'on of York, not one is mar- \ 
tied.

Hounding the situation up. the ~ 
line-up is something like this; 
the Prince of Wales shows no 
disposition to marry; George 
has been willing to wed,, hut., 
then* has been a disposition to 
keep as far away from the altar, 
as the fleet will carry him, while 
Prince Henry—well, there's the 
real puzzle.

It was predicted that Prince Henry 
would be made a duke and this would 
come about on Jan. 1. 1>25, but that 
date came and went and no dukedom 
came.

-Ah," and here the gossips winked 
one at another, "He will marry Bo
und-so."

Now this "so-and-so" referred to I» 
taken to be none other than lady 
Mary Scott, youngee; daughter of 
the Duke of Buccleuoh. and here's 
the way they figure it out:

Prince Henry is on terms of close 
friendship with the Earl of Dalkeith, 
the duke’s eldest son and heir.

Ilia regimental pal. in the army 
is Lord William Scott, the dukes 
second son, who is also Prince Hen- ! 
ry’s equerry.

hta favorite dancing paring • is 
Lady Mary Scott, one of the duke’s
fair daughter».

Ind he has been the duke's guest 
at his Scotch shooting lodge, four ' 
times within the last few months.

11 Prince Henry has realli fallen
___10 kyye and been accepted th\ time

his marriage would unite to the royal 
lioLse one of the oldest, proudest and 
richest houses In Scotland. The Buc- 
cleuchs were ennobled, over 300 years 
age Besides being a «tuke, the holder 
of »e tills Is several times an earl, a 
vUMount. and a baron, and owns big 

-estges all over Scotland.
L*dy Mary Is only 20. As tbs 

Bueleuchs are passionately devoted 
to eitdor sports. It Is not surprising 
thaf she Is a good* horsewoman and 
alsca rood shot In the hunting field. 
It ms there and In the ballroom that 
her close friendship with Prince 
Henry began.

Tie prince will be 2» years old on 
Maeh 21 next and Is especially the 
aror man of the family just as the 
yomgest boy. Prince George, Is the 
navr man. Two years ago he ex- 
prwed the wish that he might be 
the Duke of Connaught of his genera
tion Connaught la his great uncle, 
Broher of the late King Edward 
Coma ugh t spent the better part of 
his ife in real sendee in the army.

Fdnce Henry is a keen horseman 
owlig to hie cavalry training and 
not long ago won the cup In the 
Cavalry Brigade race, on his gelding

Bolides being an officer In the 10th 
Huears. he was last October made 
I>ort High Steward of King’s Lvrni. 
an undent Norfolk town near Sand- 
rlngtam Palace, the favorite resi
dent of the late King Edward. As 
pan of the induction ceremony he 
draak out of the famous King John 
Cue which belongs to the municipal
ity and for which over 1160.000 ha» 
heei offered. A pretty girl handed ft 
to llm and he repeated after her the 
old formula:

“To my love.
From my love,
And to my love again."

WILL THEY MARRY?

KING GEORGE 
BEARS HEAVY 

ITATE BURDEN
Dependence on Hereditary 
Chief Executive Suddenly 

Felt by British Public

Irish Sufferers Saved as Coal Comes 
After Peat and Money Are Exhausted

Enforced Vacation Reveals 
Him as Hardest Worked 

Man in the Nation

Ixmdun. March 7—With Kins
George's Impending departure from 
the realm on a Mediterranean yacht
ing erolee, which It le hoped will re
store his health after a severe at - 
tick of bronchitis, the British people 
have realised, almost for tho first 
time, how dependent the whole ad
ministration of the country le on 
England's Hereditary chief executhn 

Normally the British people are In
clined to take their monarchy more 
or less for granted, as they do most 
other permanent factom of their 
llwa It Is only when, aa now, that 
factor is put out of gear that the 
full extent of the load resting on 
the shoulders of the King ie appre
ciated, and crowds wait all day long 
outside Buckingham Palace for newe 
of his progress toward recovery 

This Is Illustrative of the nation's 
concern over hie temporary break
down under the heavy burdens of 
state, The bulletin, signed by three 
royal doctors, which Arst disclosed 
the .gravity of King lleorge's illness 
is coincident with the recommenda
tion that he spend his convalescent 
period on his yacht Victoria and Al
bert aa soon as he Is able to travel

GALWAY, Ireland, March 7.
We’ve been delivering 

Irish government coal to the fire- 
leas people of the “Edge of the 
World.’’ < enturiea ago the 
weetern Irish used to call 
Aran Island that. The people 
of Galway, a hardy and bold 
fiaherfolk, thought that beyond 
the three islands at the mouth 
of Galway Bar, nothing existed 
but ocean and sky.

And in this year 1925, a* five 
centurie* ago, the Aran Island* 
are inhabited by a few thou
sand peasant folk 
for a living which they gain 
from scanty patches of noil and 
from the bitter sea.

The

stltutlng o 
isolated parishes In all Ireland.

In ordinary times the only com
munication with the outside world l* 
the little steamship. Dun Aengus. 
which pit* its 2J4 tone and its stout 
little engine and Its bold crew of 
nine under Captain Muskett against 
the towering seas that come crashing 
into Galway Bay from the wide ocean 
Once a week In Winter and twice n 
week In Hummer the I Kin Aengus 
Journeys thirty miles from Galway 
City to the Islands.

The day I boarded her she took 
four hours In the teeth of a smash

Mother and five barefooted children 
in front of their cabin on Lettermul-

... __ len Island shown in upper photo:
lng gale before we stood off the while below boatmen from the bleak j 
strand of lnisheer. We were loaded 'eland of lnisheer coming out in their |
down with cbal, also with a few pigs 
and some sacks of flour.

lnisheer and Inlshmaan have no

Prince Henry, third eon of the King of England, and Lady Mary Scott.
youngest daughter of tho Duke of Bucclewcn, whose name# have been ammm _------------_ ,
coupled in English eociety fer the next marriage in the royal family. These has never *wws4thseg*6ap»e OÇ
***~pnJ.*•-—*•*,he

Week’s Glimpses 
Of London Life

Thl. brought ht» «ubjrct, .harp, Pier». The little ««mer therefore 
against the discovery that probably i discharges her cargo to etirragha. aa 
the harde.t worked man in Ma «ma- I the native host, an railed, 
tn sea reel v ever takes a veaatton. They look like big skiffs, but they 

I ..gu lu ri IUATF 1 are made of tarred canvae stretchedMENACE SEEN IN ÇLIMAT6 ^ over Umber and lathee-and each has 
A» a -Ixmdon newspaper P0*"**” i thrf# cars men. 

out in commenting on the Kings inn, , The m<,n had ,0 row Sh„ut a mile 
"there comes a time In a man s life j oul to ua and Circle around the slowly 
when England’s Winter climate ceases rtr|ft|ng ,hjp and make fast to her 
to be a bad joke and becomes a aides in a regular., cocktail of Irtnh 
definite menace to health. Although . \yjntry weather.
King George for **veral years past I I tüned lt and here ta what actually 
has been subject to Winter colds, he j happiPn<!<i jn fifteen minute» by the

-------- »...---------•  -----—wstch: sunshine—-black clouds—a
wild storm of rain—sunshine, with 
rainbow arching the entire sea hort- 
son— black clouds -a tearing, lash
ing w«wt wind whirling hailstones In 
all direction» — sunshine — another 
squall accompanied by thick showers 
of enow.

It was under such conditions that 
theee men kept their boats afloat and 
loaded them with coal.

At Inlshmore conditions were much

USE FOUND FOR GERMAN DOCK

Iyrodon. March 7.—A Job ha* been 
found at last for the former German 
floating dock which has been 
berthed in the Mersey since being de
livered under the peace treaty. The 
admiralty haa decided to send it to 
Malta for service In docking the cap
ital ships of the Mediterranean fleet.

Synthetic Making 
Expected to Cheapen 

Chilean Nitrates
îsondon. March 7.- The fear of syn- 

tfeic nitrogen becoming a serious 
- oRnpetitor to the Chilean product Is 

ndsr being regarded more seriously 
Ugn for twenty years pas*, and has 
c*sed a rather sharp decline In 
prices of producing company shares 
on the stock market. ,

A writer in the annual review of 
▲lkman. Ltd., nitrate brokers, apeak- 
tog of the artificial product, declares 
liât synthetic nitrogen In Its various 
lerms Is dally becoming a more seri
nes competitor to Chilean nitrate of 
aida, owing to the cheaper price at 
vhlc'h it can be sold, and that the 
recline of several large plants for 
tie production of both sulphate and 
titrate of lime la at present under 
ometderatlon in-various countries.

London, March 7 —The last of the
TSr-tlme restrictions on the postal 
srvlce a» put Into effect by Eng- 
ISid was removed early In Febru- 
afer The poetroaater general an- 
muneed that the money order serv
ir between Great Britain and the 
Itoehy of Luxemburg, suspended tn 
Aieust. 1114. had been resumed, 
vrtually on the same basis as eleven 
*er*,ego.

London. Eng., March Î. Bo many 
sensational statements have been 
made about the possibility of tho 
dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral collaps
ing that In order to allay the fears 
and suspicions of the public the 
members of the royal family will 
probably attend a servie? there In 
the near future.

As soon a* rumors of the dome’s 
condition began to leak out the con
gregation began to diminish—so did 
the collections. The Dean and Chap
ter have since been trying to en
courage the “House Full” Idea again 
by Issuing statements to the effect 
that the dome was safe for many 
generations; but if they can only get 
royalty to sit underneath It for an 
hour or. two they feel that there will 
be nothing further to worry about.

And although the collapse of the 
dome Is considered by the majority 
of experts very remote, especially as 
steps are being taken at once to en
sure Its preservation, one policy of 
1260.600 has already been taken out 
by a concern in the neighborhood of 
St. Paul’» against damage to the 
building and stocks by the sollapsc 
of the dome. ____

WHEN PADEREWSKI PLAYS

There must Ve something about 
the London air that Inspires a gen
erous feeling Inside the human hdart. 
When Chaliapin came to London a 
few iponth ago, not to give a recital 
but cnlefly to buy London suits, he 
was inspired to give a private recital 
to the American musicians of tho 
Savoy Bands, because he liked their 
Jaxsy tunes so much. Now, Pader
ewski, living in a regal suite at Clar

distinguished members of London 
society, Including the young I^dv 
Izouis Mountbatten. outside his suite 
the other day. listening to him prac
tising inside.

He promptly asked them all Inside, 
arranged them around the piano, and 
played Chopin for an hour and a 
half. __________

DILEMMA FOR DIPLOMATS

Ambassador and Mrs. Kellogg were 
Just getting ready to go to a ban
quet given In their honor by the 
Japanese Ambassador, at his sumptu
ous house In Grosvenor Square, when 
a courier arrived from Buckingham 
Palace asking them to lunch that 
day. There was nothing to do, of 
course, but to accept the latter In
vitation and expWIn matters to their 
first host as well as possible.

King George and Queen Mary be
lieve in impromptu Invitation», and 
although they are sometimes a Ut
ile awkward to the favored Invited, 
It creates a sense of Informality and 
friendliness which 1» very gratifying.

WELSH LABOR PARTY DE
CLARES BOY SCOUT MOVE

MENT MILITARISTIC

Neath. Wales. March 7—On the 
ground that they savored too much 
of “militarism” the Boy , Scouts and 
the (ilrl Guide movements were 

strongly condemned by tho Welsh 
division of the Independent Labor 
Party at a conference here recently. 
A resolution was passed advising all 
independent Labor Party parente to

_____ _________________ _______ prevent—Oietr children joining either
Idge's* for a short spell, found some of these movements.

SHE SHOOTS RHINOCEROS

The Duke and Ducheas of York, who are Just concluding a tour In 
Kenya Colony. Dispatches have Just announced that the Duchese ahot a 
rhlnoceroue near Nairobi. East Africa. Ob# -hot sufficed to bring down the 
big beast

whom regularly visited the south of 
France or the German resorts dur
ing the Winter.

Since his accession to the throne 
most fifteen years ago King 

George’s absences from the country 
have been few and far between: Early 
in his reign he visited India, but since 
then, aside from bis visit» to France 
during the war and hie state vlatt to 
Rome a couple of years ago. he ha» 
never been abroad. The brief vaca
tions which he allows himself from 
the business of state have been spent 
shooting In Scotland or on short 
coastwise cruises In hi» yacht.

During these trips, of course, he 1» 
able to transact the business of 
state. The present generation of 
English people, therefore, are only 
now being educated In the constitu
tional lore that necessarily com»» to 
the front when the King 1» scheduled 
to go traveling.- With the improve
ment of communications the formal
ity with which royal absences used 
to be Invested has large disappeared, 
but at the same time the King’s ab
sence from the country gives & Jolt 
to the normal administration which 
steps must be taken to meet.

That elusive ..but Important body 
known as the Privy Council in par
ticular cotpee Into the limelight on 
such occasion*. The executive gov
ernment of this country, although 
exercised In practice by a committee 
of ministers known a» the Cabinet, 
whose existence Is dependent on the 
support of a majority tn the House 
of Common», Is vested nominally In 
"the King In Council.”
FUNCTIONS OF RRIVY COUNCIL 

This means tha Privy Council, a 
body of the most ancient origin. In
stituted in Saxon times by King Al
fred to discharge the function» of 
elate now confined to members of the 
Cabinet. In the Middle Ages the 
chief advisers to the King who were I 
permanently about him formed the 
l*rlvy Council. Now the membership j 
of the Privy Council—with a total of 
more than 600 per so as—In most case» 
is merely an honorary distinction.

The Council, however, at til le 
technically the country's executive. 
All administrative orders are signed 
by “The King tn Council.’’ The mem
bers of the Cabinet must be Privy 
Councillors, and a. number of coun
cilors therefore was created when 
MacDonald's Labor administration 
took office. The reason for that Is 
that the Cabinet theoretically Is a 
committee within the Privy Council, 
upon which the title "Cabinet" falls 
when it sits under the King’s presi
dency.

The King personally Is the nucleus 
of the whole administration and he 
personally summons the Privy Coun
cil. When he «œ* abroad the power 
of Summoning the council must be 
delegated and. under one for* or 
other, the klngahip must be so dele
gated on this occasion. When King 
George went to India a formal Coun
cil of Suite was appointed to exer
cise certain functions of the crown

During the coming absence of the 
King the precedent, of delegation to 
à committee of the Privy Council, 
consisting of the Premier- Htanley 
Baldwin—Lord Cureon. as President 
of the Council; Lord Chancellor Cave 
and possibly the Archbishop of Can
terbury, will V* followed. Public In
terest over the question of putting 
King George s power In -ommission 
during his convalescence cruise 
•tresse» the closeness with which he 
ha» stuck to the Job.

It seems to bear out Lx>rd Birken
head’s claim that, "by universal ad- 
mMelon, he one ever sat on the throne 
of .this country who ha» more con
scientiously. steadfastly and labor
iously contrived to become heredi
tary president of the deetiniee of a 
democratic country."

canvae curraghs to take off precious 1 
coal. _2___________________

better, because a pier has been built i 
there to which the Dun Aongus can 
tie up. Here several hundred black- | 
haired, blue-eyed Islanders, men and 
women, were patiently waiting for our

Willing hands, under the direction 
of Father 8. J. Welsh, the parish 
priest, helped us unload tone of coal. 
They divided the black diamonds in
to sacks. Ho precious Is the fuel that 
I saw one old woman carefully 
sweeping up a bit of the dust.

"This coal." Father Welsh told me, 
“will actually save the ttiee et trie 
people of the Islands. Poverty is 
their usual condition. Rut this year 
all had things have come together. 
The tiny farms have not given their 
usual yield Of potatoes. Owing to 
foreign steam trawlers which plied 
off our coasts in the early years af
ter the war, the fishing ha* been very 
poor. Instead of the usual 2.000 bar
rels of salted mackerel for export, we 
have had onlV about 200. And the

market even for theee 1» restricted.
"There are no bogs on these 

Islands, so we usually get our peat 
from Connemara. But thl» yestr there 
la a shortage and they have none at 
all.

“Practically every family on the 
Inlands ha* kinapeople In the United 
States who remember ' the old folks 
back home. It’s the dollars they 
■end here that enable my parishion
er* to get along. Money means a 
sack of flour occasionally. It means 
coal, when turf Is not to be had. In 
the present bad times It means pota

toes and bread and tea. Meat for 
ordinary uses Is a luxury. So is 
milk. Ho are egg» and Jam.”

The cm!y cargo we took aboard was 
the most precious of all—a stout Aran 
boy of twenty and three strong young 
Irish girls—emigrants, bound for Wo
burn, Mass., where kinsmen and jobs 
were waiting for them. The last sight 
of the bleak islands they called home 
wan of the tiny village of KlIronsn 
almost blotted out by a wild whirl of 
hail and snow.

And somewhere in that mist four 
mothers were weeping.

Diamond Demand 
Insatiable, Declares
- Gtm T"ie Uader British Begin

lng harm would, be done. They would 
be bought up in ten minutes; the 
tradt would suffer a temporary de
pression and the demand in a short 
time would be as keen as ever."

laondon, March 7. — There is no 
likelihood of diamonds becoming as 
cheap as colored beads, despite the 
recent prolific discoveries In South 
Africa, Gordon Nathan, a prominent 
diamond dealer, said recently to a 
reporter of The Dally Graphic.

“There never will be enough natu
ral diamonds to satisfy the demands,” 
the speaker added. “Even If that 
mysterious syndicate of which w i 
hear so much fulfilled Its threat and 
flooded the market to-day with $106.-

Circulating Their 
Hoarded Sovereigns

London. March 7. — Recent reports 
that the Britlah government had 
started minting sovereigns, as a step 
toward returning to the tfold standard,' 
ho* had a tendency to bring out some 
of the 6,000,000 or 6,000.000 gold pieces 
which bankers have calculated were.

held them since sovereigns were with
drawn from circulation early In the 
war.

The rumor that sovereign» were 
being coined was promptly Idpnled 
by the government, but even? after 
that the gold pieces continued to be 
brought out of their hiding places and 
exchanged for the paper currency at 
the banks.

The Bank of England particularly 
has been receiving quite a number of 
sovereigns every day recently which, 
after f>eing exchanged for paper, ai'e 
placed away In the vaults until such 
time as the government sees fit to put 
the gold pieces in general circulatloh 
again. Bankers say the Londoner has 
become entirely accustomed to the 
paper currency and that It Is doubt
ful whether sovereigns, even after 
England returned to the gold basis.

006,660 worth of diamonds, no last- being hoarded by people who had will ever be popular again.

PRINCESS INHERITS BEAUTY

Britain Imports 
Oddities From All 

Parts of World
London, March 7.—Many queer car

goes arrive In the port» of Great Brt- — 
tain during the course of a year, but 
perhaps the queerest waa one from 
Mexico. This consisted of thirteen 
ton» of dried flies for use in the 
manufacture of paint Dried file» 
also come from Brasil, but theee arq 
utilized in the mixing of food for 
poultry and pheasants.

Manifests of cargoes carried In 
steamers often make strange reading 
to anyone but the Initiated, and the 
average man, seeing that a case of 
walrus whiskers was carried In a 
steamer would hardly Imagine they 
were to be utilized for toothpicks at 
fashionable hotels. Frog skins are 
shipped from India for bookbinding 
purposes: ’Tasmanian devils” often 
arrive, and from Sleuth Africa re
cently came a case of “disesses " 
These Included cultures of germs of 
blackwater fever, malarial fevers and 
other klhds of tropical diseases for 
the purpose of scientific, investiga
tion.

Hoalls and frogs come into London 
for use at Hoho restaurants, and 
twice each year a vessel from China 
brings Chinese dried foods for the 
Chinese population of England. Hen 
slugs, shark fin, the nest of the sea 
swallow, and other strange luxuries 
are also Imported In fairly large 
quantities.

Dramatics Now Used 
To Aid Propaganda 
jof British Laborites

London. March 7.—The labor 
Party has gone in for dramatics. The 
Strand Theatre hais been taken over 
for use on Sunday nights for pur. 
poses of recreation and propaganda 
by the Independent Labor Party and 
plays written by the l«»rty members 
aVe being presented from time to 
time.

The first' to be given is a one-act 
play, ’ The Tomb,’’ with a Tutankha
men setting, written by J. H. Clynes, 
son of J. H. Clynes. Labor’s floor 
leader in the House of Commons. The 
Parliamentary Labor Club Dramatic 
Group ha* lieen formed, of which the 
young Mr. Clynes and hi* wife arc 
member*, and the first performance 
of "The Tomb" will be on March 16.

Part* of "The Tomb," and also 
an opera upon which Mr. Clynes Is 
working, were done at No. 11 Down-

„ ^ . .. ... u__. ing Street during the regime of the
Crown Princess Helene of Rumania has inherited much of the beauty of her handsome ifcother Queen Marie, as j RftmBav MacDonald government 

may be observed from the above illustration, which la the most recent one to reach this country. From her. whpn \|r Clynes. senior, aa Lord 
Rnellah mother the prlnceaa.has eleo been endowed with a love of outdoor life and of animale She la seen above | ,.rlvy yoal, and family were living 
with two of her favorite doge. ‘ Uwre-

• V
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Broughton Street

Represents Outstanding Ac
complishment in Building of 

Four Cylinder Cars
Official* of the Maxwell Motor 

Corporation declare that the recep
tion accorded the new Maxwell ia 
•he greatest and nioae enthusiaatlv 
«ver given a Maxwell. It is even 
Ittore enthusiastic than the recep
tion given the first good Maxwell 
three years ago.

Thousands of persons—the motor
ing public, automobile distributors 
*nd dealers. automobile factory 
representatives and factory execu
tives from practically every motor 
cur company, together with hun
dreds of newspaper and automobile 
trade publication men — have 
swarmed to the Maxwell-Chrysler 
showrooms throughout the country 
to see the line of cars that publicity

octal me to be without a peer 
among four cylinder motor cars in 
the world, and from which, he adds, 
results have been achieved which 
surpass those'hitherto attained from 
any four cylinder car.

The tremendous and outspoken 
enthusiasm with which the public 
has greeted the new Maxwell per
mits us to arrive at but one conclu
sion, John I>. Mansfield, president 
nnd^ general m«nager of the Max

A fine new garage and repair shop 
has been opened by Bob and Jim Ed
wards, well-known automobile me
chanics of this city, on Broughton 
Street neav Douglas The two bro 

- -there are late of the Consolidated 
Motors Umlted. having worked then* 

.for a number of years. They have 
had much experience in the automo
bile business, having gained a great 
knowledge of all makes of cars 
through many years connection with 
leading firms.

The new garage is situated near the 
corner of Broughton and Douglas 
Streets and the building has been re
modelled. and made into a first class 
garage. The latest machinery has 
been installed which will make it 
possible to do the best of repairs.

(Automobile
TIMELY. TlPS^êtiijJ
on rrs^ÇARÉrfgg^jl

nr;»"*

Drive When the Roads are Wet
l At you probably know, driving on roads that are firm and dry is 
qthte a different proposition to driving on them when they are wet 
and slippery. When the road is dry, you know with certainty what 
distance you can pull up in when travelling at various speeds. On a 
greasy road you can never be quite sure how quickly you canjrtop.

As long as the treads of the tires grip the road, you wiff not skid, 
but once they start to slip, your car will slide and skid and voti arc 

What causes skids, and how can they be stopped?
Skids may be caused in a num-

How to

in trouble.

Big Increase Shown 
In Studehaker Sales

FAST DRIVING ON GREASY ROAD 
AND SUDDEN APPLICATION OF. 
BRAKES ARE DANGEROUS A

Sales of Studebaker motor cars for 
the last quarter of 1924 were the 
greatest in history, according tp a re
port Just released by the Studebaker 
< 'orporation of Canada. Umlted. Fig
ures for 1926 show that January 
eclipsed all previous January* In 
numbers of aales. Shipments for the 
first twelve days, of February were 
193 per cent, greater than those for 
the same period <>f 1924. March 

Canada. I tiers on hand February 12 (mostly
Limited, said, and that is that the covering cars sold by dealers for 
r.ew cac-la making just as profound ‘ 
a sensation us did the Chrysler Itself.
The reception being accorded it re
minds me of that given the Chrysler 
last Winter, when that car created 
the beginning of a demand that we 
hav* never been able -to meet.

"Our engineers and manufactur-

Spring delivery) were 436 per cent 
greater than on the same date last
year.

These figures indicate that 1925 
will nrobably sec a marked increase 
in ' motor car buying throughout 
Canada. The trend of buying also 
indicates that the business condl

ing executive* say that this new car lions of the Dominion are on the up- 
represents Just a* outstanding ao- I ward trend, 
complishments in the field of fours 
as does the Chrysler in that of sixes.

"This is éhe Maxwell that we have 
been building toward ever since we 
began to plan the Chrysler. It firf 

vthe car that Maxwell-Chrysler en* 1. 
glneers have been ronro«”t'-i I 
upon ever since th«^_eoijipleted de
signing the Chrysler Si*'nearly two f 
years ago." ^

*for m-lnonat rations■■■P to
cuve purchasers in some cities , 

have l»een so numerous that anitoint- ■ 
inents have been bbntrod d*’"’ *•» ; 
advance. and distributors have 
adopted a system of issuing demon
stration tickets entitling each holder

The striking features of the new 
ear, according to those who have 
managed to secure « ride, is its me
chanics! co-ordlhafboTi. lack of 
xlbca.llon. flashing' acceleration and 
extreme flexibility.

BIG GAS BILLS CAUSE IS TOLD

IJnderinflated tires. overheated 
engines, improper engine lubricant, 
badly adjusted spark plugs or drag
ging brake* will the cost of
a motorist’s gasoline anywhere from 
one cent per gallon up.

Aeroplane Flivver 
Makers Promise to 

Popularize Flying
I xindon. March 7.—Another terror 

will shortly be added to the quiet- 
loving old ladies in the distant sub
urb* and rural England. This is a 
baby airplane fitted with a sixty 
horse-power engine which the mak
ers claim can be stored in a garag* 
at the bottom of a garden, has fold
ing wings, contains a self-starter and 
van take off from a comparatively 
confined space.

The object of the makers I» to bring 
flying within the reach of. a larger 
number of the public and eventually 
make the airplane as popular as th« 
motor car.

Fresh rust on the bumpers can be 
removed without the aid of niokel 
polish by merely dampening the end 
of a rag and rubbing the surface 
until dry.

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
ACCESSORIES AU ro TOPS

Phonns SftO.OOO IS*» IHeele*

Victoria’s Modern Service 
Station

A nu»mobile ArrfeeeHfs
Tire». Storage Itetteriee

Wei 1er Auto Supply House

Sander’s
Auto Tops—Repairs

Automotive Equipment
House

ACCESSORIES
Shell Gasoline. Oils. Tires. Battery 

Charging. Vulcanizing
750 Yatee (Opposite Dominion Hotel)

Phone 394

Auto Tops
YB» r

LET GEORGE DO IT
Mi View stmt

.
DEALERS

ELECTRICIANS

4100 PHONES 4«11 A PLAIN GLASS LENS
S.I.. 8,rvle*

National Motor Co. Ltd.
S31 YATES STREET

flatlite
reflector

. H«dH,h,hThe, I.

A*K FOR A DEMONSTRATION

AUTO ELECTRIC AND 
BATTERY CO. LTD.

J*»" ..

TAIT & MACRAE
Distributors

OAKLAND CAR
«S3 Y at.. Street Phene 1H3

GARAGE AND REPAIRS
-,

HUDSON SUPER SIX, AND 
ESSEX MOTOR CARS.

A. W. CARTER
Dsalsr 61S Courtesy Street

Phone S46

THE STAR GARAGE
Vmw and Vancouver—Phan. #77»

Report Welding. Brazing 
Radiator and all Auto Repair»

E. HILL. j. WITTY
USED eXRfl AND USED PARTS

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Vancouver Island Distributor

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS 
BALKS SERVICE

740 Brou.hten Phone 2244

E. V. WILLIAMS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Phene 2» 790 View EL
Beet of Auto and Truck Repairs

MOTOR BOAT REPAIRS

BEGG MOTOR Co. Ltd.
936 View Street Phene 20S3

Distributors
NASH. CHEVROLET AND 

CADILLAC

Motors and Motor Boats
Repairs of all kinds attended to 

by Experts in this line.
Marine Ways

B. FOSTER "VtKeVST

A. E. Humphries Motori, Ltd.
Deniers (or Vancouver Island In 

OOOOE BROTHER» MOTOR CARS 
Cor. View and Vancouver Streets

DRIVE YOURSELF
PHONE 1

her of ways. The most common 
cause of skidding is sudden or 
harsh application of the brakes. 
When the roads arc greasy the 
tires cannot obtain a good grip, 
then when the brakes are applied 
suddenly or too harshly, you lock 
the wheels and the moment this 
happens your car starts to skid. 
If the brakes cn both wheels ar|C 
properly equalised, the probability 
is that you will slide straight 

*. ahead. However, only about 50%
of all cars on the road have brakes that ARE properly equalised. If 
the brake on one wheel acts before the other, your car starts to skid 
immediately. The proper thing to do when you feel a skid starting is 
to release the pressure on tlye brake pedal for just a second then

Kntly dab it in again, at the same time turning the front wheels IN 
IE DIRECTION IN WHICH YOU ARE SKIDDING. When 
you dab the brake pedal in and out, it has the effect of throwing the 

weight of the car on the front wheels for a second, enabling them to 
get a better grip on the road and so answer the steering wheel better.

As a safety first measure against skidding, test your brakes to see 
that they act with equal force on each wheel. To do this, jack up 
the rear wheels and securely chock up the front wheels, then start 
the engine and engage top gear. Now have someone watch the rear 
wheels while you throw out the cltltch and apply the brakes. If they 
ire properly equalised, both wheels will stop at the same time. If 
one wheel stops before the other, your brakes require adjusting.

Non skid chains should be car
ried at all times in the tool box, 
so that they are available any time 
the roads become slippery. When 
they are fitted to the wheels, you 
have something that will grip the 
road and help stop the car in a 
reasonable distance. They make 
driving safer and should be used 
immediately if your car shows a 
tendency to skid.

When the steering wheel is 
turned very sharply and the car is 
on a greasy road, you are liable to 

start a skid. Many bad skids occur on corners because the wheel is 
turned too quickly. When the road is slippery, stow down when 
nearing a corner and steer GENTLY.

Four wheel brakes have reduced the liability to skid very consider
ably. With a brake on every wheel, you have just twice the braking 
power available and the possibility of locking the wheels is consider
ably reduced. When brakes arc fitted on all four wheels and arc 
applied with reasonable care, it is practically impossible to make your 
:ar skid.

When the roads are very wet, 
drive a little slower than usual and 
avoid driving very close to the 
curb, so that you will not splash 
those walking. Another reason 
why you should drive a little slower 
when the roads arc slippery is be
cause pedestrians do not seem to be 
able to realize that a driver cannot 
pull up quite as quickly On a 
greasy slippery surface as he can 
on a dry road.

A large number of drivers have 
the idea that they are getting the 

■naximum braking effect when thev apply the brakes hard enough to 
............................................... NOT a ' * * *

DISTRICT m 
OF TIRE COMPANY

G. R. Donaldson, District 
Head of Goodrich Company, 

on Tour
O. H. Donaldson, district manager 

la British Columbia for the B. Y. 
<loodrirh Tire Company, was a vis
itor In the city this w*>*k. He is com
pleting a tour of inspection that has 
taken him all over the interior of the 
IYovince and also Vancouver Island.

He reports that business Is opening 
up all over the Province.

A. McGavin. who Is sole agent for 
the Goodrich tires for Victoria and 
district, did a splendid business last 
year Last year was McGavln's first 
for handling this make of tires, and 
he expects this year will be an even 
more successful on*.

When replacing the radiator hose, 
install a good steam hose, perferably 
of three or four-ply thickness.

Before Securing Automobile 
Buyer Should be Sure Manu

factures Are Sound

"Look to the Company behind the 
car you buy. Be sure it is perman
ent. Be sure that your Investment 
wifi not be in an orphan car/’ ad
vises A. W. Carter, dealer distribu
tor in the Va neat 1/ l and territory 
for Hudson and Essex.

"It is actually a fact that many 
more motor cars have failed than 
have lived. A motor magasine re
cently called the roll alphabetically 
on the companies that have gone, 
find there wa* at least one company 
for every letter in the alphabet ex
cept Q and Z. If only sqme hopeful 
manufacturers had turned out a 
Quince and a Xerxes the whole alpha
bet would have been complete in the 
graveyard of forgotten machines.

"You will find to-day many motor
ists with their good money tied up 
In "orphan cars"—cars on which

service Is expensive and difficult to 
get, and cars which will have very 
little if any re-sale value whatever.

"A motor car buyer to-day Is care
less indeed if he ties up his money 
in any car which hasn’t a successful 
company behind it. He Is risking the 
loss of a considerable sum of money. 
The sensible thing is to see that the 
car itself is good, that the company 
is sound, and most important that 
the company is progressive and 
abreast of the times. A company 
may have a historic past but If it 
isn't progressive—look out!

"On this basis, the wise buyer will 
find a new and added respect for 
Hudson and Essex cars. Not only 
is the concern well-seasoned, but it 
has been known as a leader in the 

! Industry. Its Invention of the coach 
t> 1 >«• <»f car, and Us sponsorship of the 
coach "all during the period when

it had to meet opposition and even 
ridicule by maker! who are now 
flocking to it. is one of the Industry’s 
greatest examples of leadership.

"It must he remembered to begin 
with that while Hudson - Essex con
ceived the coach Idea, they were not 
merely content to let someone else 
develop the idea. They have already 
-belli and sold over 210.000 cars of the 
coach type. As a result they have a 
background of experience behind 
them In building this type of closed 
car that is not remotely approached 
by any other manufacturer. They 
have achieved a volume of produce 
lion that no other closed-car builder 
ever attained before, and with the 
resultant economy of overhead andmll 
manufacturing costs, r

"For a long time to come, the man 
who thinks of coach will tfilnk ot 
Hudson and Essex."

Edwards Bros. Are Now

LOCATED
In their new garage and will lu» able to handle your work in a 

prompt and efficient manner
Phone 907 706 Broughton Street

\h

DRIVE WITH CONSIDERATION 
ON WET STREETS

:ause the wheels to skid. This is ! When the wheels lock.
praking effect is reduced about 50%.' You get the maximum efficiency 
rom the brakes when you apply them just hard .enough to keep the 
wheels still revolving, but could lock them by applying a little extra 
pressure. The correct way to use the brakes on a greasy rOad is to 
ipply them in gentle dabs and not With a steady pressure. When 
rou apply with a steady pressure on a slippery road, the wheels lock 
/ery easily.

right. 192S. by the 5 N L. Tethaicl Syndicat.

SKIDDING GIVES refrain from Chopin's funeral dirge 
to some such ditty:

"Too lazy to put on his chains, 
Ben Johnson drove to town :

The road was soaked with recent 
ruins.—His wife's name now la 
Brown.**

Changing airplane* 2,000 feet up. 
sliding down the Alps, Jay walking, 
and sleuthing for rum on the bound
ing main are mild sports compared 
with the thrills of open field skidding 
as performed by many of our late 
motorist* when the ice is on the 
asphalt and the chains beneath the

«at. V ,
A few simple rules for plain and 

fancy skidding for distance on Main 
Street bee suggested by accident re
ports collected by the Dominion 
Chain Company:

How to score:—For your own car. 
score one point each for a smashed 
Ismp. a brokgn fender, broken wind 
shield and rammed radiator. Score 
five points tor each smashed wheel. 
These poinfl) are doubled for other 
rare. I.amp posts and safety zone 
markers count double. One pedestr
ian ÿi the equivalent of two smashed 
wheels. On* cut is worth two points. 
Use ol bumpers cuts final score In 
half. To win game your car must 
be totally ruined and opponent’s 
must be hauled to garage. To land 
in nearby show window with steer
ing wheel still In hands gives you a 
grand slam.

Bend your card around to all the 
hospitals. It will aid in establishing 
your score. Then buy a pair of De
luxe Weed chains, lock them up in the 
tool box. and throw the key away. 
Know that your brakes are in good 
working order. You can slide further 
with locked wheels, especially if you 
have four wheel brakes.

Pick up a street well covered with 
ice or water—one with fairly heavy 
traffic—It adds to the sport. Get 
up to at least twenty-fhre per (twen
ty miles will do in downgrade). As 
a delivery wagon shoots out of a 
side street, apply your brakes sud
denly and quickly turn your front 
wheels. Do this about forty feet 
away. If you can't get a truck driver 
to play, wait for a limousine.

Donrt let friends argue you out of 
your points. * Insist that you were 
using neither chains nor bumpers. 
If yog can gfet a traffic officer to 
back up your claims, so much the 
better. If the sport is unusually keen, 
get wltnea to score for you; a stone 
cutter is preferred as he can put It 
on your epitaph.

If you are still a novice, try one 
chain first. One chain on the rear 
wheel will retard your speed slightly, 
but you will whirl readily. To be 
come adept. Indulge ,ln‘secret prac 
tlce on a hill close to town. The 
thrill Is a knockout! To get the

Los Angeles County to 
Abolish Grade Crossings

The first definite step toward elim
ination of the most dangerous grade 
cru eel rigs in Los Angeles County has 
been taken, and approval is up to the 
motorists. The beginning was when 
the County Board of Supervisors 
passed a resolution to place cn the 
ballot November 4 a bond issue for 
15s00<),090 to care for the county's 
share in the abolition of these men
aces to human life and limb. The 
railroads are expected to furnish at 
least half the cost, and the communi
ties deriving the largest benefit also 
will be called upon to help.

TIRES LAST TW1CEAS 
LONG NOWADAYS AS 
THEY DID DECADE AGO
Tires last almost twice as long and 

cost about half as much on the aver
age as they did u decade ago, ac
cording to. figures published by the 
Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia. T*e statistics show that the 
average tire consumption for a car 
each year at the present time is S.74. 
The average in 1916. a decade ago, 
was 4.00 tires, or almost one for each* 
whPet. and a spare. '

Improved methods and the use of 
better materials in the manufacture 
of tires, and the improvements made 
on roadbeds are considered to be the 
principal cause of this saving 

That the reduction of the average 
nttmber of tires used per car results 
In a tremendous saving for motorists 
is realised when It Is considered that 
45.000,000 tire* were produced last 
year, at an estimated wholesale value 
of nearly $700.000.000.

BUMPERS CUT RATES
ON AUTO INSURANCE

Because of the daily increasing 
congestion of motor traffic, great 
numbers of mudguards, lamps, radia
tors, gasoline tanks, and spare rime 
are constantly damaged or destroyed. 
These parts will escape Injury if full 
bumper equipment Is carried. Not 
only does the bumper greatly reduce 
or even entirely prevent property 
damage, resulting from collisions, but 
it materially lessens the liability of 
Injury to passengers, by cushioning 
the severity of impact, insurance I 
companies recognise the value of, 
bumpers In minimising the extent of* 

damage and reduce the rates| 
charged on bumper - equipped wa- -

This Remarkable Machine Is In 
Victoria
SEE m
923 Yates St
Next to Humphries 

Dodge Agency

\\THEN we learned 
> > what the Was
son Motor Che ck 
cpuld do, wo Hucurro 
the right to use it In 
proving the relation 
of oil to motor per
formance. Tests on 
all types of cars, 
new and old. proved 
that the oil whk-h 
gives the most 
power. Havoline par
ticularly is worth Its 
price and more 
Havoline is a 46-cent 
oil.

It's the last five 
cents in a quart of 

oil that counts.

"Test Your motor on the Wasson Motor Check." You 
now have a chance to see and get in on the new discovery 
about oil; a chance to see what happens in your engine 
with the right oil. This is the machine which has cast 
into the discard all theories as to what oil SHOULD do 
by showing what oil really DOES in a running engine.

w
The Lesson To Be Learned 

1ITH your car on the 
Wauon^Motor Check, you 

will learn that the oil which 
gives you the most power is the 
best lubricant. The right oil in
creases power and holds it, just 
as if a tight brake band had 
been released, and the Wasson 
Motor Check shows how much it 
increases power, and why.

The Long Sought Secret 
Fr»HE Wasson Motor Check 
1 dials which record horse

power delivered at the rear 
wheels at different speeds and 
“loads" reveal the long sought 
secret of engine lubrication. 
The Motor Check traces waste 
and expense and loss of power 
to their hiding place—the crank 
case. It shows clearly that oil 
is much more than oU—that it 
is power itself.

Here is knowledge that 
will keep you ont of 
the repair shop, save 
dollars for yon on gas 
and oil, and show yon 
the way to put new life o

in your motors. With the right 
oil, some engines develop more 
horsepower than the manufac
turers. themselves feel safe in 
claiming.
"Let the Public See It”
‘ ' Show the machine to car 
owners themselves. Let them 
see, exactly what we have foetid 
out with the Wasson Motor 
Check." That's what the ex
pert at the Havoline Refinery 
said after three months of test
ing all sorts of cars.
"Let the public see it," decided 
the directors. "Tell them and 
shoyr them that oil is power. 
Give every car owner an oppor
tunity to have his car tested on 
the Wasson Motor Check." You 
now have this opportunity. 
Drive around to the testing sta
tion, next to Humphries' Dodge 
Agency, Yates Street, and be 
one of the first to benefit from

a free oil-power test under 
our introductory offer.

Teete begin to-day end 
will continue for a limited 
time.
Demonstrations daily ex
cept Suiqiày 6.30 to 6 p.m. 
Ladies invited.

HAVOLINE
OIL

Here’s Our Free Offer:
We charge only for the Oil 

To any car owner, a double Havoline oil- 
. power test on the Motor Check free—with 
every crank-case filling of Havoline Oil. 
''[''HE oil-power test determines the ex

's- act power of your motor from low 
speed up to all she can do. Also, it 
measures actual slippage past yoùr 
pistons, showing the effectiveness of the 
oil seal. Never before have car owners 
been able to learn such facts about their 
motors. In every city it has visited, the 
Motor Check has been the talk of the 
town.
The steps of the test are as follows :
First — Crank case drained, refilled with 

the right grade of Havoline. 
Second—Motor Check test of power from 

low speed up to beet she can do. 
Third — Test to show amount of unex- 

-, pended gasoline which slips past 
pistons, causing loss of power 
and dilution of oil.

Fourth —A record sheet, showing in 
simple form the complete results 
of the test.

Fifth -t- After you have driven several 
^hundred miles, come back and 

present this record sheet, which 
entitles you U^a second test 
showing what Havoline has done 
for jour car. Then you are given 
your "oil prescription,” which

~— -----tells the right grade for your
motor and how often your crank 
case should be cleaned. 

Remember the location:

923 Yates St. 
Next to Humphries’ Dodge Agency

RICHARD AN&US Distributor 
686 Yates St. Phone 1164

Oil Is More Than Oil—It Is Power

707871
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section of the country they
themselves, they always have shelter, 
a place to rook their food, and are 
well provided • for because the 
farmers and fruit growers shower 
them with an abundance of sup-

naig!

MANY FEATURES IRE 
ADDED TOCniET

Bodies Have Been Enlarged 
and Lengthened; Latest Ac

cessories Attached
One of the roost noticeable and 

attractive features of the New Chev
rolet motor cars is the new bodies 
on all models. They have been en
larged and lengthened and with 
their full stream liners, are the must 
beautiful cars Chevrolet has ever 
produced. An innovation in the 
low priced field is the finishing of 
all models in beautiful colors of 
Duco—the new and lustrous finish 
which retains Its gloss Indefinitely 
and Is practical I y Impervious to 
damage. Chevrolet Is the lowest 
priced car to introduce Duco finish 
as standard on all body types. /-

All closed bodies are built by 
Fisher and bgve the rounded curves 
and graceful lines that have come 
to be associated with nil products 
«•f this company. They have the 
new W one-piece windshield, with 
regulatôr located above the wind
shield. and automatic windshield 

' wiper, controlled from the dash. 
This new windshield ufords unob
structed vision and perfect ventila
tion. All closed cars have new 
type metal door checks, operating 
at the top of the doors.

There Is a dome light in coach "and 
sedan and a robe rail in the sedan.

anft equipped with 
1 i|ew Instrument

All body types
cowl lights and ------------------
board refined and designed for 
maximum leg room. The wind
shields In the open models have been 
so changed that the rubber- 
weather-tripping between the up
per and lower windshield can In no 
way Interfere with vision.

AUTOS IN SUMMER; 
HORSES IN WINTER; 

COOK AND DRIVER

On a stage line In the southern 
section of the state of Washington, an 
old-tllne service la being maintaned 
that harks back to Inldana day. when 
‘•mule-skinners” seared the hides of 
their Missouri steeds with "cuss- 
words** and blacksnake wlijpfl.

During Hummer months the stage 
operator, who also handles the mails, 
does a fairly good business carry
ing passengers in automobiles.^ “lJut j 
with the coming of Winter the roads 
become impassable for motor ve
hicles and he substitutes horse-drawn 
vehicles, keeping twenty-eight 
horses In reserve for the Winter serv
ice.

Midway between terminals the 
stage oiterator has a log cabin and 
when, during the Winter, the stage 
that harks back to Indians day. when 
cooks a midday meal for travelers, 
washes the dishes, then hitches up 
a new four-horse team and leads 
up again. The Winter transporta
tion, including the luncheon. Is 
furnished t.t the same price as the 
Summer fare, though the latter Is 
turned In two hours and the pas
sengers feed themselves.

IN LOS ANGELES
Pedestrians Hsve Right of 

Way Outside Central Traf
fic Zone

WILL AUTOMOBILES BE RUN BY COMPRESSED AIR?—
The photo shows, top, a new type of German compressed air loco
motive, which, despite its diminutive proportions, has traction pow
ers comparable with some of the larger types of steam locomo
tives, and, bottom, new baby engines which also feature concen
trated traction power. The trend of the experiments seems, from 
these Illustrations, to be directed at the elimination of locomotive 
bulk.

Los Angeles, March 7,-*-A new traf
fic ordinance Just made effective here 
gives pedestrians the right of way 
ever motorists outside or the central 
traffic sone. One afoot desiring to 
cross a street at any intersection not 
under police control .la supposed to 
signal his desire by holding Up his 
hand to approaching Riotorists. 
whom the law obliges to step tyntll 
the cross-walk Is clear.

The pedestrians, however, are held 
rigorously to rules, in that they are 
prohibited from crossing streets any
where except at corners. "Jaywalk
ers* 'are liable to arrest. In the down
town congested districts the foot traf
fic 1* required to follow the police 
signals and movfe with vehicles.

Violators of thé ordinance, Includ
ing ‘•Jaywalkers/' are subject to a 
fine of ISO apd » Jail sentence for 

! tbs first offeitfee; a 1100 fine and ten 
i days’ confinement for a second vio
lation, and. for the third transgr** 
slon a fine of |6»0 and a six-month 
Jail sentence.

Police officials look for complete 
ce-operation when It Is realised the 
regulation saves time aid protects 
life.

The original draft of the ordinance 
proposed that home-drawn vehicles 
be banished from the congested dis
tricts. but that section was revised to 
exclude horses from the downtown 
streets between the hours of 4.30 
and 6 pm. . ..

The ordinance In general has em
braced the recommendations of the 
recent national conference oh street 
and highway safety held in Wash
ington at the request of Secretary 
Hoover.

Some of the Outstanding Features of the
OAKLAND SIX COACH

Graceful, comfortable, sturdy Fisher-built body, with braced hardwood frame 
and full metal panels—34-inch doors—easy entrance from either side— 
Pullman seats in front, both double-hinged to fold forward—are outstanding

features of the Coach

Four-wheel Brakes
Duco Finish
Low Pressure Tires
Disc Steel Wheels
Full Automatic Spark Control

Unit Instrument Panel 
Driving Controls on Steering 

Wheel
Transmission Lock
Dark Green Worsted Upholstecy

Price, Fully Equipped, $2,100
THIS COACH IS OH DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOMS AT 903 YATB8 STREET 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DEMOHSTRÀTB THIS CAR TO YOU 
OUR PHONE IS 1693

TAIT & McRAE
Oakland Distributor903 YATES STREET PHONE 1693

USE HAV0L1NE OIL
FOR POWER, RESULTS

AND SATISFACTION

New sellingI value —with its success based o 
quality at low price, Chevrolet now naa 

greater quality than ever before.

JOfnn chassis—from radiator to rear axle, new 
J VCU/ qUay,y features of construction that yen 

would expect to find only on higher priced cars.

A7_,bodies—of even greater beauty and com- 
i VCU/ £ort> Open models have many-added re

finements. dosed models with fine Fisher Bodies.

A/---, finish—in beautiful colors of the wonder- 
c ful and enduring Duco that retains its 

color and lustre indefinitely and withstands sever

est usage.

See These New Cars Today!

Begg Motor Co. Ltd.

expérimentât ion with the motor 
truck by railroads are among fac
tors upon which tryck ami bus manu
facturers are basing confidence In 
continued and increasing demand for 
commercial motor vehicles during the 
next few yoprs.’*

10,000 PLEDGE CAREFUL DRIVING
More than 10,00 mf-mberahlpn hsve 

been filed by the Careful Driver#1 
Clubs, formed recently by the Bsltl- 
roore snd Ohio Rsilrnad in lie cam
paign to reduce grade crossing acci
dente. Each member carries on hie

car an enameled tag bearing the 
legend. "This car stops at alt rail
road crossings.”

It does not pay to have the valves 
ground when the stems and gttide 
are worn. Have them replaced.

Kiohard Angus of ÔÜ5 Yates Street, Victoria, has just re 
oeived a picture of the famous ‘MJasey Jones,” a locomotive 
actually complete to true dimensions, including whistle, bell, head 
lights, signal systems, etc., which is a realized dream of Lt. W. 
J. Sellers and Major II. D. Chase, both ex-service men, the former 
having served in the !)1 It Infantry. 2nd Division, U.8.A.. while 
the latter served in I be 13th Heavy Artillery, California regiment.

With hut limited rot-ans and a desire to see the world these 
men, both suffering from effects of the war, have set out to 

'Kascy Jones” from Los Angeles on a transcontinental trip,run
Vi» San Diego, through the canal 
zone. New Orleans to Minnesota. 
Chicago. Detroit. New York City, 
Boston, Montreal, across the Do
minion of Canada to Vancouver, back 
to Los Angeles.

This locomotive, while unique in 
design, is built upon an ordinary

937 Viéw Street Phone 2058

Just What 
I Wanted
Is the expression that Is so often used by buyers of our Used Cars.

LOOK AT OUR VALUES
REMEMBER that a Ussd Car is no batter than the firm from 

whom yod buy it C

HUDSON* Speedster .... r................................................ *950.00
OVERLAND "*" ......................................................  *276.00
1821 DURANT “4" .......................  *925.00
OVERLAND •SO” ........................................  *375.00
KTUDEIIAKER Special “8” ...........    *750.00
OVERLAND «5-6 ..................................... *400.00
OVKR1.AND 85-1 ......................................................................*400.00
DURANT -4" ..................................  *1.200.00

THOS. PUIULEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Victoria, B.C.

HavnliiM

AND BUS GROWING
Automobile Authority Fore
sees Excess of Truck Busi

ness Over 1924
Demand for motor truck* *nd 

buae* no far thle year has been larger 
than anticipated. In many quartern 
orders habe boon larger than In 
January and December 1924.

This 1* the conclusion drawn by 
Fed ward K. Loomis, secretary of the 
Motor Truck Committee, National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce, 
a* the result of a three weeks* visit 
to truck manufacturing plants in the 
middle West. Among the cities 
visited by Mr. Looml* were: Cin
cinnati. Indianapolis. Marlon. Ind.. 
Wabash, lnd.. Chicago. Milwaukee. 
'Cadillac. Mich.. Alma, Mich.. Pontiac. 
Mich.. Ixanslng. Mich.. Detroit. Lima. 
Ohio. Cleveland and Buffalo.

Manufacturers are both expecting 
and planning for a volume of business 
considerably m excess of that- ob
tained In 1S2V says Mr. Aionria 
•The feeling la prevalent that the 
use of commercial vehicles will great 
ty be expanded because of favorable 
business conditions everywhere pre
dicted for 1926. and because of the 
Increase In hard-surfaced highways.

"Considerable additional capital la 
being placed In motor bus manu far- 
taring McIUUm, It I» to h. 
that aboufWwTO motor buses will be 
built in 1925 as compared with 12.- 
(KiO in 1124.

"Many truck manufacturers are 
working under larger production 
schedules than normal. In several 
Instances inability to keep up with 
the demand for special types of Ve
hicles is reported. In some caees 
where volume of production has l-e- 
lowered. the manufacturer has 
adopted a new restrictive sales policy 
which places him upon a sounder 
financial plane.

"In line with this, evidence of 
better and more conservative sales 
policies was quite generally found, 
kianufaclurers seem to be tightening 
up on credits and to be lews liberal 
with trade allowances. These facts. 
,-oupled with the dropping out of 
business of a number of small manu
facturera and the development of 
much new bus!nee. seem to have re
lieved appreciably the strain caused 
by highly competitive conditions in 
the trade In the part.

• The sale of 1.100 buses to attest 
railways In l»24gand rapid strlil* in

Ford chassis, weighs 2.500 pounds 
and develops a speed of about thirty 
miles per hour. In spite of this 
weight.

In discussing the operation of this 
engine and its long contemplated 
trip, with the Canadian general 
manager. Mr. Mans, of Havollne Oil. 
Mr. Hellers said "What we really 
need. Mr. Mau*. is more power.” Mr. 
Kellers and his i>aFiner were then 
persuaded to have a test made on 
the famous Wasson Motor Check, 
which, will shortly be installed In 
Victoria on Yates Htreet. and which 
machine is an exclusive Invention 
for measuring the power value of 
good oil. and when a demonstration 
was mado on Havollne. and the horse 
power increased practically 6 h.p. 
Mr. Chase replied. "That Is good 
enough for us. we have found noth
ing to equal It." With a supply of 
Havollne Immediately arranged for 
and the engine held long «enough for 

: a photograph, it puffed away on lte 
I route across the continent.

One of the. ingenious devises on 
this locomotive Is the fact that the 
first cylinder has been cut out of 
the exhaust and Is discharged from 
the smoke stack instead of the 
muffler manlfoltl, which causes It 
to make an Intermittent exhaust 
similar to that of the pufhng of a 
regular engine.

The men sleep in the tender of the

Douglas Motor Car Painters 
and Finishers

We are now prepared to handle the most exacting job 
on any ear, usifig the very best of paint and varnish, 
in our modern, well lighted, and fully equipped shop.

W. GALE, Proprietor
Corner Pembroke and Douglas Phone 3612

plies, so they are never in want. 
Eventually "Casey Jonea** will ap
pear «un the streets In Vancouver 
with a story of Its own.

HEAVIER PENALTIES 
FDR ERRING AUTOISTS
London March V (Canadian Press 

Cable».- The Criminal Justice Bill to 
be introduced In ihe House of Com 
mon* by Hlr William Joynsbn-Hicks 
will substantially lncrcaae Lhfc penal- 
ties Incurred by intoxicated motorists. 
They will be liable to imprisonment 
for three months instead of one, with 
a fine of If.it In addition.

Another clause proposes to prohibit 
the taking of photographe in a court 
except with the permission of the 
Judge. This is a practice which has 
grown • largely with the Increased 
popularltty of the Illustrated papers, 
and lt la asserted the practice tends 
to a prejudice either In favor of or 
against the accused.

The existing legal fiction that "the 
King cun do no wrong" will be the 
subject of a visit by a deputation to 
the Lord Chancellor soon from the

aJ engine, which Is provided with bunks Law Society. Nobody objects to the 
on either side, a gas stove has been 1 dictum so far as HI* Majesty lh per- 

no matter in what
=M=g

on either side, 
provided, and »h

AUTO TOP SPECIALIST
Tom. Beets, Cushion, end Cover, 
® Med* to Order.

A. W. Perkins
*52 View Street Fhene 234'

son is concerned, but lt la maintained 
the maxim has been extended to prac
tically every government department, 
and It Is virtually impossible to qm 
tlon the legal validity of their actions.

7 A SUGGESTION

When a car has been parked too 
close to the curb and It is almost Im 
possible to turn the wheels away 
from the curb without scraping the 
tires. It Is a good Idea to put the 
Jack under the front axle and to lift 
the front wheels a few Inches from 
the ground. When the car is at this 
elevation, give It a substantial push 
sideways off the Jack, away from 
the curb, and enough space is had to 
turn the wheels without causing serl 
ous Injury to tho tires

Mr.

Buyer

-L ,
Now le the time to take ad
vantage of the martlet .

Big value In Dunlop tires at an 
exceedingly low price,

just come nr and let

US PROVE THIS TO Y0Û.

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

House 768 Yates Street 

Phone 394

The New
WILLYS-KNIGHT

New Distinction—New Beauty—New Luxury 
and no Engine ^/ibration at any Speed

B’

1

1EAUTY has been added to beauty. 
Longer, lower, smarter lines. The 

radiator is narrower and higher. A double 
beading at the waistline, heavier crown fen
ders and full balloon tires add the final rich 
touches to a complete picture of richness.
Inside, the new Willys-Knight Sedan is the very 
luxury of luxury. The seats have been made wider 
and lower. The deep, soft cushions fairly embrace you.

Engineering improvements and refinement* havj been 
made in the famous Willy* - Knight sleeve - valve 
engine. This powerful engine that improves with use 
has been made even more powerful. It is equipped 
with the new Lanchester Balancer—a unique invention 
that gives Willys-Knight complete freedom from the 
engine vibration to common in many cars.

Price Reductions as High as $350

even in the face of these refinements,•make the new 
Willys-Knight a value that is unsurpassed at any price.

See these cars to-day. Their beauty will win you.' 
Their comfort will delight you. Their smooth vibra
tionless power will amaze you.

THO
Phone 697

MAS-PLPLIMWzh, LTD.
. \

netoria, B. 0.
SACCO COMPANY OP CANADA LIMITED.
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RADIO NEWS HOLLYWOOD MOVIE 
STARS TO BE HEAHD

FIRST REAL AIR WARFARE 
BREAKS OUT AT CINCINNATI

Outrageous Din Extends Many Miles as Stations 
Fight for Supremacy; Secretary Hoover Alarmed 
at First Aerial Wrangle; Mars Administration 
Record.
• —----------------------------------

Two Cinvinnati broadcasters tret credit—if credit is due—for 
staging the first real tight for an aerial right-of-way. Disputing 
the right of the other to use 422.:’, meters a few days ago, stations 
WIAV, Croslev, and WMH Ainsworth-Uates both went on the air 
simultaneously to the distress of radio fans within a radius of 
several hundred miles, lax-ally the din raised was said to be intol
érable, but farther away, WLW won out, as its power was higher 
and the other station did not interfere, at distant points as in 
Washington, for example'. __________________________
RUSH OF PEACE MAKERS

Alarm«M at thin situation. V. S. 
Secretary Hoover at once sent Com
missioner l>. B. Carson of the Ameri
can Navigation Bureau and Chief 
Radio Supervisor W. I). Terrell to 
Cinctimatt to Dont a conference with 
the warring factions and see If a sat
isfactory time schedule on the 422.3 
meter wave could not he arranged. 
District Supervisor Kdw'ards, was 
also summoned to the scene of con
flict, where an armistice Is now un
derstood to. ha\> been called.

Cincinnati has the distinction of 
having three Class It stations and 
only two wave lengths, but it fas 
thought that the localNnterests hid 
arranged a satisfactory programme 
for. the alternate use of the disputed 
wave length and the 325.» meter 
channel used by WSAI, t e l*. K
Playing Card jTo.’s station.__ During
the past month WSAI and WMH 
Shared the later wave without dif
ficulty or Interference. When WH.M. 
ns had been agreed, recently shifted 
to 422*3 meters, mutual agreement as 
to hours could be effect* d. with 
WLW. and they both broadcast at 
the same time for the next few 
nights. An apical from The Croeley 
Company to Supervisor Edwards was 
answered by a statement that the 
broadcasters must adjust the matter 
between them, as had been j tanned 
previously.
MALICE MAY BE CHARGED

Secretary Hoover believes matters 
may he adjusted an»iaahly, but Is 
leaving it to hi* aides on the scene.
In lh«- event another radio channel 
cannot be allocated for Cincinnati, 
which is extremely ddhhtful. consid
ering the present congestion, and the 
stations refuse to share the wave 
lengths, extreme mémoires may be 
considered. It is possible that the 
Department may hold that one of the 
stations, by refusing to co-operate. Is 
causing malicious interference in 
which case the wave channel might 
he denied to that station temporarily 
at least.
OBJECT LESSON
*Thi* break, the first in Secretary 

jHoover's successful administration of 
Y»ver 500 radio broadcaster* on prac 
tically a voluntary l»asis. may serv 
as an example to broadcasters who 
strive to gain and hold the respe< 
and attention of the radio public. It j 
is .certain that the listeners will not j 
tolerate another display of tempera 
ment In the ether which spoils all j 
their broadcast reception. A refer- I 
eiulum taken, in Cincinnati alone, it is , 
suggested, would soon show the at- i 
titude of the local fans, and | ntbahlv I 
would Indicate which station was 
preferred regularly.

FANS SWITCH 
APPLAUSE FROM 
JAZZ TO MUSIC
Classical Airs Coming Into 
Premier Honors; Saxophone 
Tooters Outwear Welcome
New York. March 7. -The public Is 

renouncing hs allegiance to King 
,Juzz. The "jasz age" is passing fast. 
Bo says John A. Holman, broadcast 
ing manager of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company, after 
a study of the correspondence re
ceived by that company as a. result of 
Radio.

For. out of 54.000 letters received In 
January, 1925. only 5 per cent, fav 
ored jazz. What a fall! In January, 
1924. the Jazz figure was 35 per cent.. 
while In January, 1923. It dominated 
all else, for then it was 75 per cent.

In the meantime the percentage o' 
fans inclined to favor classic and 
••good" music has risen from 20 per 
xvnV: -hr 1923 Tn 43 per cent, to 1925.

“Talks'* in January, 1923. rated 5 
per rent, popularity, while It now- 
stands third in public appreciation 
with 20 |w*r " cent. Symphonic music 
ranks second nowadays with 30 per

“Good music, that Is. concert and 
standard numbers, philharmonic con- 

i certs and the like, are steadily grow
ing Tn TàVorrHàytr 7CTF. TToTmiin. **nn-1 
talks, inspirations!. Interesting and 
educational, arc also more i>opular."

Besides providing a method for an
alyzing programme# the correspond
ence does another thing. It shows 
the Radio audience has evidently 
grown greatly in one year's tlm \

I While 54.000 letters were received by 
WEAF in January of this year., the

11924 monthly average number of j 
communications was only 17.000.

r. “Covered Wagon” 
Hero no Match For 

Radio Microphone
Warren Kerrigan, Popular Movie 

Actor, Admits Defeat by 
Humble "Mike''

Warner Bros. Open Fine 
Station in Their Movie 

Studio ^
Plan to Induce Closer Ac
quaintance Between Actors 

and Audiences
The new Hollywood station of 

Warner Brothers Pictures Inc. came 
on the air officially for the first time 
at 8 o’clock on Wednesday. March 4. 
ami was heard in Victoria with great 
clarity and volume. Mayor fryer of 
Hollywood performed the opening 
ceremonies.

The call leters of the new station 
are KFWH, and the power authorised 
is 500 watts, though the manner the 
station came through on the opening 
night and a number of earlier test 
programmes strongly hints at superb 
equipment or vastly greater power. 
STATION HAD NERVES

The wave length allotted to KFWB 
is 252 meters, and the,only criticism, 
heard from Victoria fans regarding 
the new arrival, was the facility with 
which the station wandered around 
among the other broadcasters, before 
settling down to the narow path of 
future rectitude.
FAVORITES HEARD

Delegations of scintillating movie 
stars, and producers of International 
fame, attached to all the studios 
around I*os Angeles, visited the new 
addition to Hollywood's ^broadcasters 
and spoke, sang or played to the | 
microphone. Among these artists 
w ere :

fhas. fhaplln, Mary Phkford. i 
Douglas Fairbanks. Matt Moore, . 
Monte Blue, Irene Riçh. Louise Faz
enda. Marie Prévost. Kenneth Harlan, 
johnny Herron. Lee Kent. Hollywood j 
Athletic flub Quartette. Warner Bros. ! 
Studio Orchestra of six pkces. Lu bit - i 
vieh String orchestra. Sunshine | 
Band.

The programme commenced at 8 i 
o’clock with addresses by Siyn War
ner. president -of the Warner Cor- j 
pomtion. and continued without in- j 
termlssion until after midnight, be- t 
ing one of the most successful and ! 
ambitious “premiere tdght” pro
grammes heard from Coast stations.

HOOK-UP FOR INAUGURAL SPEECH—Here arc shown 
radio engineers at work at the great speech input and long dis
tance panel at WEAK, New York City, where the inaugural speech 
of President Coolidge was received over a wire and then re- 

‘broadcust through stations all over the country.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

SATURDAY. MARCH 1.

CK AC—Montreal (425# 
p.m Kiddies' stories

p.m.~- Windsor Hotel concert

Concert, Pbet Office

At
Ai 7 :io

t vhv.'tl a
At 8.3a p.m

. Ingenious Device
Ends Slack Dials

While the engineers have con
stantly striven to Improve circuits 
and apparatus used in radio re
ceivers. the manufacturers of panels 
and filais of Bakellte have been busy 
trying to. improve the appearance 
and beauty <»f their product to keep
apace The mechanical limitations of , . , , . . , ,,«K axer.,. ru.llo ,an have .1»
seriously taken Into consideration <hy int mnrvpnono.

J. Warren Kerrigan, widely known 
motion picture slur, has faced thou 
sands of movie cameras without 
flinching, hut he admittedly met Ills 
Waterloo lately when he faced the 
microphone of Station WCIN. located 
on the L»ruke Hôtel, Chicago.

Mr. Kerrigan was scheduled to ap
pear on. one of WtiN’s afternoon pro
grammes and to tell of his experiences 
while engaged in filming “The Cov
ered Wagon,'* of which he is the

Before he was able to get launched 
into the topic of his talk, he moved

!E
CALLEDFOR SEPT.

Delegates From 50 Countries 
Expected at Washington

The 1’nlted States Government has 
decided to call an International radio 
conference at Washington in Septem
ber. Approximately 50 countries will 
be asked to send three delegates each, 
as soon as an appropriation is passed. 
Agenda, outlining the fuhjects to be 
discussed, will then he prepared by 
the State Department, It is under-

The Bureau of the Budget has sent 
to the House Appropriations Com
mittee an estimate for 875.00» to de
fray expenses during the conference. 
This amount is based upon the pos
sibility that the sessions may last 
three months. —-------- —*----------—

Following several months* consid
eration by various governmental radio 
officials a r«T*nt Inter-departmental 
conference, at which representatives 
of the State, Commerce. War and 
Navy Departments, and some other 
bureaus were present, decided that 
the conference should he called for 
September, and forthwith the expense 
estimates went to Congress. Until the 
uplfroprlate measure is actually pas
sed. it»is doubtful if the State Depart
ment will make an official announce
ment. ^

—Howard loanin'* dance

the research and design engineers.. 
For example, an improvement has 

recently been made in such a simple 
piece of apparatus as a tuning dial. 
The customary set «crew which has 
heretofore been almost universally 
used in—attaching .dials and knobs 
to the shafts of instruments has been 
replaced by-u much latter device.

. ner*.
At 10.:;0 n.m.—Itance orchestra. Wind

sor Hotel, Harold Leonard’s Red Jackets. 
KDKA-E. Pittsburg. Pa. (309.1)

At 4 p m —Dinner concert. Westing- 
house Hand.

At 7 20 p.m.—Chtldrea’s period.
At 7.45 p.m—l*a»t minute helps to 

Bible School teacher. Carman Cover 
Johnson

At 8JÜ p.m.—Concert.
WBBR—New York. N.Y. (272.9)

At S p.ni. - Theodore Armstrong, vio-

lmm 8 to 19 pm—Vocal selections. ’ 
At 8.20 p.m —Bible questions and #n-

At 8,45 p.m.—Theodore Armstrong.
WBZ—-Springfield, Mass. (&3.3)

At 7 05 p.m.-ÿtîedTtmo story for the

At 7 p m —Sket< be% United JJtatefl 
i Naval History. R. S. Jl Brandt 

At 7 SO pm. Hotel Kimball trio,
At 8 p.m.—William A. Murphy, bsri-

At 9.15 p.m —John Casaato, violinist. 
At 9.30 p.in.r ImjHsrlal male quar-

At 8.45 p m. John Csseato. violinist. 
At 9 p m—Imperial male quartette 
Ai ».l" pm.— Anita UVriinell, pianist. 
At Wbt p.m.—Hal Wh*eler.
At 9.45 p.m.—Imperial made, quar

tette.
At ie p.ig.-—Hotel Brunswick orclies 

Ira.
WC A E—Pittsburg, Pa. (491.3),

At 9.30 p m — Pirtner concert. William 
Penn hotel.

At. 7 30 p ro.—Uncle Kayhee 
At. 7.45 p.m —Special feature.
At * 39 p.m -Concert.

WEAF. New York. N.Y. (492) 
From 6-7 p ro —1 dinner music, Wal- 

4orf-A»toita bet et. ------------------ -*>
7-7.15 p m —Thuel Burnham.

59 p m—Fred J. Turner, 
.stories fur. boys.

From 7 50-1 15 p.m.- Joseph W liber- 
elle id. violinist

From 8.15-It.M p.ifi —Special musical 
programme

F>vm 11.30-12.39 a.m —Vinrent Lopez 
and bis Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra.

WFi—Philadelphia. Pa (394.3)
At 9.39- p m.—Meyer Davis’ Bellevue 

----  — ^-*tra.'

*.13-7.30 p.m.—Agnes Brennan.

V
A small spring bushing or chuck 

Is used. This is slipi>ed over the end 
of the shaft, the dial then going over 
the bushing, and the knob is screwed 
up tightly on the threaded cml of 
the chuck. As the knob Is tightened, 
the chuck grips the shaft from four 
sides and the dial Is firmly held to 
place without the use of tools of any 
•ert.

He talketf for fully
five minutes
that Ids words were not traveling 
farther than the confines of the 
velvet-lined studio.

Mr. Kerrigan was told to start all 
over again—which he did. "But."* he 
«xplains, from then en I was i»M 
upset ! stuttered. Igasped and said 
things never meant to he said. Fin
ally *1 told* Quinn Ryan to shut off 
the juice. Jhc microphone had 
llr|ted me.”

TWO BEAM STITIONS
Giant Short-wave Stations 

For British and Canadian 
Business

Australia Is to have two short
wave beam stations for.communicat
ing with England and Canada, ad
vices to the Department of Commerce 
state. The Amalgamated Wireless 
(Australasia) Limited and the Mar
coni Company Limited have entered 
into an agreement involving £120.- 
000 for the erection of two beam 
wireless stations In Australia, for 
communications with England and 
Canada. The Amalgamated Company 
will provide the sites and also pro
vide the power for the stations.

The station for English traffic Is 
to he erected first. Its contract pro- 

for operation within twelve

IIP Mil) WITH

The Mt A» oit tbTîite of It.ViVnin*'" Th,

pens to be a trifle smsJler 
hole in the ordinary dial, th^ 
not run true and very 
wabble and scrape the 
tain points. If the * 
fit. difficulty is often 
getting the dial Hm 
of the shaft W!

Beaded IflW*lGeneva“f«k< ompanV hae
Them* L$f thP "« At Ion gfieaded

• sir Eric Druk43 000 worJL.etary-gen 
era! of the I>dâV.'#c^#ured Ksthonla 
and Latvia and say they found them 
closely allied against any Bolshevik 
aggression. The military' leaders of 
both states re|k>rted Russia was buy
ing aeroplanes in large numbers, but 
they expressed the opinion that Rus-

• eU’* lack of technical knowledge of

Radio Club is Growing Fast 
and Plans Exposition

Buenos Ayres. March «.--The radio 
erase has grown to such proportions 
In Argentina that one «an, hardly 
firuwl house without radio antennae 
on its roof. ' It is estimated that the 
country’s population of only 9.000.000 
is now buying radio outfits at the 
rftte of nearly $2.000.000 annually. 
American manufacturers probably 
sell the majority, hut there‘are also, 
in the market Germa A. English 
FYench. Italian. Belgian and Argen 
tine radio sets.

The Radio I'luh Argentin.>. organ
ized about ft year ago. by amateur* 
and experimenters, now has a mem
bership of 900. In Buenos Ayres, 
there are four broadcasting stations, 
one of which is mutually maintained 
by n group of Importers, dealers and 
local manufacturer* of radio materi
al. who organized for the purpose the 
Association Argentina de Broadcast - 
Ing.

A radio exposition to l>e held in 
Buenos Ayres In May or June has been 
projected by the Radio Club Argen 
lino in order to raise funds for j 
cluh house and experiment work. 
They are Inviting exhibits from 
countries.

You mayLhe able to get an increase 
In efficiency equal to as much as 
fifty to seventy-five per cent, by 
merely switching the tubes around in 
the different sockets In your set.

Stratford, concert orchestra 
At 7 pm Sunny Jim.
At 8 p m - Bankers’ association ban-

WOB8—New Yerk, N.Y. (316)
Ffom 4-9 2‘* p.m.—Uncle tieebee 
From 6.80-7.30 p.i%—Cameo collegians 
From 9 39-9.4:, "> in.—8am Comly, 

“Inside Morte Chats.’’
From. V 45-10.30 p.m.—Bay way Re

finery 1*an<i.
Front 10 80-11 p.mErva Giles, 

pianist. *
From H-12 p.m.—Radio vaudeville.

WGR—Buffalo N.Y. (319)
From 6-7 39 p.m. —Ualpi yl string 

quanette dinner music.
WQV—Schenectady, N.Y. (379.5)

At S 30 p.m.—Dance music. I’hll Ro
mano’* orchestra. <~ m

WHN—New York. N.V. (36Ô)
From 6 39-7 p m.-Violin solos, Olcott
Vrom 7 30-7-35 p.m.—Health U1k, Dr.

1 Kn ot 8 30-9 p.ro—Strand Roof or
chestra^ *

wiP—Philadelphia. Pa. (B0t2)
At 6.05 p.m.- Chartea Masters’ Hotel 

gi James dance orchertru 
.At 7 p.m—Vntfle Wlp’e bedtime

P d».—I-eBten m edit a tiens, K. A.
E. INttmquiFt k, t , , „

At O.Uar.m -Mayor Freeland hen- 
driek prints '*T|»e Boy in Musk."

dtfU First tune là/a signal, nnd tlien 
*■ l*ke two <Lf the lubes from the sock- 
volvf, ant) reverse them, putting them 

In the other's socket, 
eep on doing this in various 
I hi Biffon* until y i ui hit «*n Hie 
tlculnr combination tlmt gives you 
|oudest results.

At 10 05 p.m.
"n h. ira

At 11 05 p.m —Karl Bonawitz. organist 
WNYC—New York. N.Y. (526)

From K 30-7.39 p.m —Sam Wording 
and hi* Club Alabnni «irehesira.

From 7.30-1 p.m.—Dance i>r<graoime, 
Chateau four.

From 8.15-8 25—Talk. ^
From 8 30-8.45 p.m —Song récitaL • 
From 9-9 30 p m -Police quartet.

* From 19.10-10 20 p m,—Travel talk. 
KYW—Chicago. 111. (535.4)

I-Yom 6 35-7 p m —Children's bedtime 
story. Unde Bob.

From 7-7 30 p m.—Dinner concert. 
Congre** hotel.

From 8-8 38 p m —Studio programme 
At 9 15 p in —Youth's Companion. , 

WBCN—Chicago, III. (299)
From 6-9.45 p.m. - Dinner concert. 

Hnruld'ii vrcheslra. ^
From 7-h p.m Gèorge R. IK vela nd. 

“Hobby null Man . Mrs G<*e Cor
nell. soprano; Jack Heath uA Eddie 
Down*, singers |P

From 8-12 p_m —Popular programme. 
— KÔO—Oaktesd, Celrt. <3*1)

At Z p in —1‘Togramroe, Magnovoz 
company. Melody Maids.

From 10-1 a m —Henry Halstead’s or-

KCW—Portland, Ore (492)
At 10 pm.—Colburn's Melody men. 

KHJ-Ul *ne«IM. C»llf. (404.1)
From 6-6 30 p.m —Art Hickman * Hilt - 

more hotel concert vichesti'a, Edward 
Fitzpatrick, director.

From (• 30-7 $o p m. —Prof Walter 
Sylvwter llertzog. «tories of American 
history *
4’rom 8-10 Txm.— Programme, Los 

Angeles Flue club.
From 10-11 v m —Earl Burt nett s

Blltmi*re dance orchestra.
From 11-2 a m The lx>»t Angels of 

KHJ. Majestic Six orchestra.
KNX—Hollywood. Calif. (337.6)

From 5 45-6 IS p m —Wurtltser pipe 
organ studio, sjeirt* talk. Sid Ziff.

From 9.15-7 30 p m —Dinner hour

_ From B-!•_P feature pro-_
gramme. _ , „

F'rom 10-11 p.m.—Abe Lyman a Cocoa- 
nut Grot e dance orchestra

F’rnm 11-1 a. m—Hollywood night, 
Hollywotsl celebrities.F'rom 1-2 a m — Nighthawluvlub.

KPO—San Franclece, CaMf. (429.5)
At 6.29 p m. Garden hints.
From 8-12 p.m.—Art Weidner’s dance 

ervliestra.
K F I—Lee Angeles. Cel If. (467)

F'rom 9.95-7 p.ni.—“Inspirational Psy
chology. ’ Dr. Clyde Sheldon Shepard.

From 7-7 45 p.m —Lake Arrow head 
dum'e orchestra. Mel Umun director.

From 7.45-9 p.m.—“The Bookahelf," 
Miss Nancy. ,

From 8-9 p m—Examiner community 
programme.

F’rom 9-10 p.m —Classic Instrumental

From 10-11 p.m —Packard Radio club.
KFOA—Seattle. Wash. (455)

F'rom 6.4Ô-8.15 pm.—Rhodes i>ept 
Store programme. , .,

From 8 39-10 p.m.—Seattle Times
dance music.

From 10.05-11 p.m.—Eddie llerkness 
nnd hi.K orchestra.

«• KOA—Denver, Cele. (322.4)
F'rom 9-)12 midnight—l*a nee mutlc.

.J*t4■ Mann and his Rainbow-lame or

SHOW PROFITS TO 
TWO CHITIES

Friendly Help Society and 
Salvation Army Get Wind- 

fall
At a well attended meeting held in 

the New Thought Temple, the Vic
toria Rzalio Club last night voted 
grants of 1106.20 to the Friendly Help 
Society and $61.10 to the Salvation 
Army, being the total profits earned 
by the recent successful radio exhi
bition. Votes of thanks were tend
ered nil firms who had contributed 
towards the success of.the undertak
ing. which had been financed for $20 
of actual expense.

A remarkable demonstration of the 
Northern Electric receiver equipped 
with the new high-powered tubes, 
was given by E. U. lYlor and Co., the 
volume generated was much com - 
mvnted upon, and the tone excellent.

J. F’rampton gave a demonstration 
of soldering, and the members de
cided to invite fans in trouble w^h 
their receivers to bring the sets to 
the monthly meetings of the club, 
when experts Will endeavor to locate 
the cause of trouble.

Hecretary Chandler was Instructed 
to write Station MOO at Oakland and 
suggest that the Utile Symphony 
Orchestra he heard on one evening 
every week, while the programmes 
continue their trend towards oper
atic and similar good music.

TO
HIVE POWERFUL

Canadian National Railway 
Plans Giant Station on 

Pacific

RADIO IS STORM CENTRE 
IN AMERICAN COURTS AS 

TRUST CHARGES ARE FOUGHT
American Federal Trade Commission is Seeking to Dis

cover Power Behind Radio Corporation.

Radio fans will be interested in the i is alleged by the Federal Trade Com* 
present standing of th«- fight now npiasion that the detail* of the Iran- 
being waged to prove the existence suctions sketched briefly in the fore- 
of h radio trust, and the effort*1 going show that “the respondent* 
which the United States Federal , have combined and conspired for the 
Trade Commission is making to j purpose and with the effect of res- 
brlng about a dissolution of the; training competition and creating
Radio Corporation of America.

The fact that the Infant radio in
dustry has, in three years, grown to 
an annual bqsiness of $350.000,000. 
and bids fair to double this annual 
turn-over in two years’ time, has at
tached more than usual interest tp dents are still pending. On April 9,. 
the efforts being made to provide a i 1924, Radio Corporation filed its un
fair field and no favors to all con- KWer Radio Cori»oration denied the 
rerns willing to compete for busi-1 jurisdiction of the Federal Trade 
ness. ! Commission to issue the order quoted

The Commission Issued a com- } or to conduct the proceedings, 
plaint against eight great companies; maof
on January 26. 1924. charging that NUVtL KUtA ssuc

monopoly in the manufacture and 
purchase and sale In inter-state com
merce of radio devices and appara-

The proceedings against Radio Cor
poration and the seven other respon-

they "have been and are using un
fair methods of competition in com
merce.

A rare bit of radio information is 
presented in the closing paragraph of 
Radio Corporation's answer. It ap-

not exist.
Court decisions on recent attempts 

of Radio Corporation to enforce pat
ent restrictions have apparently not 
taken into accoqnt the patriotic im
portance of Radio Corporation.

DIES POOR WHILE 
OTHERS ENJOY BI6

Montreal. March 7. W. D. Robb. 
V ice-President Canadian National 
Railways, will shortly visit Vancouver 
to inspect and study locations pro 
posed for the erection of a radio sta 
tion under the direction of the radio 
department of the Canadian National 
Railways. In this matter Mr. Robh 
will liave the technical advice of W 
H. Swift Jr., director of radio, who 
has accompanied Mr. Robb on his 
Journey westward.
BIG STATION

The new radio centre at Vancouver 
will lie built to accordance with the 
most recent practice, and will be of 
the remote control type, power, con
trol and antennae being placed some 
distance from the studio so that 
broadcasts will he as free as possible 
from all extraneous noise, CXRV 
Will he the oaTI letters of the Van- 
ctuver station.

All the companies named in the f pears that Radio Corporation was 
complaint are concerned in either. created for “Patriotic Service” and 
the radio or the wireless business : futhermore, that if it had not been 
and they are called upon to appear (or Radio Corporation, the modern 
and “show why an order should nrt of radio communication would 
not he entered by said commission 
requiring you to Cease and Desist 
from the violation of the law charged 
Ih this complaint.”

The companies named are:
General Electric Company, Ameri

can Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany. Western Electric A Manufac
turing Company, The International j 
Radio Telegraph Company. United 
Fruit Company. Wireless Specialty 
Company. Radio Corporation of 
America. ,

The colnplaint occupies fourteen 
closely typewritten pages of radio 
history that should he intensely in
teresting to every set-builder or 
vacuum tube buyer. That means to 
20.000.000 citizens. AU the companies 
accused have made replies 10 ' th»* 
complaint, denying portions of it, 
admitting other portions, expressing 
ignorance about others, asking for 
more facts on others and offering an 
ensemble of legal verbiage that 
would give a Philadelphia lawyer a 
long pause. 1
THE STORM CENTRE •

Radio Corporation is organised* 
under the laws of the State of Dela
ware and was incorporated in Octo
ber. 1919, with its principal place of 
business in New York City. Its 
capitalization is 5.000,000 shares pre
ferred stock, par yalue $5.00 and 6.- 
000,060 shares of common stock no 
par value.

Radio Corporation is engaged in 
conducting «-ommunlcatlon service by 
wireless between points in different 
states in this country and between 
ships and shore and with foreign 
countries. It is also engaged in the 
business of buying and selling appar
atus and devices for use in radio 
broadcasting and receiving and in 
radio communication, and shipping 
such apparatus In Inter-state com
merce and to foreign countries.

At 6.80 p m—Dinner concert, Pitts
burg Athletic Association.

At 7 30 p.m —Service*. Point Breeze 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Pereival 14 
Barker, pastor.

WCAK—Pittsburg. Pa. (491.3)
At lc 45 a m.—Services, Hodef Shalom

At 3 p.m —People’s Radio church aer-
' M 4 p.m.—Prof. Otto Kalteis, pianist.

At 6 80 p m.—Dinner concert. William 
Penn hotel.

WEAF—New York, N.Y. (492) 
From 8.15-9.20 p.m.—Roxy and his

e»j
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CFCA—Toronto (359)
At 7 p m -Service, Waimer Road 

Baptist church. - •
CKAC—Montreal (425.

At 4 3» p.m - Band. Hull city; talk 
Mayor Vouslneau.

KDKA—East Pittsburg. Pa. (309.1)
At 11 a.m.--Church service.
At 2.30 p.m.—Westinghouse 8ym 

phony orchestra.
At 4 p.m.—Dr.

organist .
At 4 45 p.m —-Vesper service, Shady- 

side Presbyterian church.

Charles Helnroth,

HIGHER THAN WOOLWORTH TOWER—The Woolworth Tower 
tallest building In the world, is 792 feet high. The antenna mast that 
is being built at Koenlngewusterhaueen, Germany, for the powerful 
broadcasting station there. Is going to reach nearly 45 feet higher. 
The specs in the upper part of the picture are men at work on the 
tower.

Capitol theatre.
From 9 20-19 15 p.m —Organ recital. 

WEAR—Cleveland. Ohio (3S9.4)
From 1-2 pin—Symphony concert. 

Allen theatre orchestra.
From 3.30-5 pm —Twilight concert. 

lvnn FYsnvim t and his Hotel Cleveland 
orchesl ra.

WEEl—Boeten. Mass. (475.9)
From 3 45-5 30 p m —Men’s conference. 

Bedford Branch. Y.M.C.A.
From 7.20-9.15 p.m.—Roxy and hi* 

gang. Capitol theatre.
From 915-10.15 iv«» —Organ recital. 

Columbia University.
CFAC—Calgary (430)

■At 7 p.m —Knox Presbyterian church. 
Rev. George A. Dickson.

KOA—Denver* Celo. (322.4)
At II am.-First Congregational 

hurvli. Rev. Robert liopkin.
At 7 50 p.m.—First Church of Christ 

Scientist.
K F I—Lee Angeles. Calif. (497)

At 10-10-45 a m —Los Angeles Church 
Federation service.

F'rom 4f5 p.m.—Vesper services.
From 6.45*7 p.m.—Itadltortal.
From 7-8 pm—Stage acta, special

ties and orchestra from Metropolitan

From 8-9 n.m.—instrumental and 
vocal recital of classical rtature.

F'rom 9-11 p.m — Examiner. Cinderella 
Ballffsuni orchestra from l«ong Beach.

F'rom 10-11 — Packard Flight orches
tra. Bill Hennessey, director.

KFSO—Lot Angeles. Calif. (27S)
F rom 10.30-12.80 pan. —. Complete 

morning service of Angelas temple with 
>ermon. Atmee Semple McPherson, 
iwstor-evangellst ; Esther Fricke Green, 
irganixt
From 3.30-4.30 p.m.—Afternoon audi

torium service and sermon. Temple 
choir and Silver band.

From 7-9.45 p.m.—Regular evening
services of the Temple opening with 
special music hour.

From 10-11 p.m.—Organ recital, Esther 
filrp Uree*.

KGO—Oakland. Calif. (391)
At 11 a.in —Berylce, First Unitarian

church.
At 3 SO p m.—Concert, KGO Little 

Symphony orchestra.
At 1 put.—Services, First Unitarian 

church.
KQW—Portland, Ore. (492)

At 46.30 a.m —Service. First Presby
terian church. Dr. Harold 1 Leonard Bow
man. pastor.

At 3 p.m - Municipal concert.
At 4 p.m.—Church services, Portland 

Council of churches.
At 7 p.m.—Colburn concert orchestra.

KHJ—Les Angeles, Calif. (404.1) 
From 10 30-11.30 a.m. — Complete 

morning service and organ recital of 
Methodist Episcopal church 

From 6.30-7 p.m—Art Hickman’s 
Blit mere hotel concert orchestra.

From 7-7.36 p.m.—Arthur Blakely.
rfvom *8-10 p.m.—Programme. Martin 

Music company, presenting "A Night 
of Comic Opera ”

KJ»—Les Angeles. Calif. (293)
F'rom 10.15-12.30 p.m. — Services. 

Church of Open Door. Dr. French E. 
Oliver, pastor

From 4-6.45 p.m.—Vesper musical hour 
F’rom T-9.30 p.m.—Complete evening 

services of Die Church of Open ik>or. 
KNX—Hollywood, Calif. (337.5) 

From 5*4.15 p.m —Radio sunset ser 
vice. Rev. Chas. F\ Aked and Rev 
Frank Dyer from Ambassador hotel
theatre.

From 7-7.45—International Bible 8tu 
dents' Association musical hour. 1

F'rom 9-9 p.m.—Ambassador hotel 
concert orchestra.

F’rojn 9-11 p.m.—Programme. Globe 
Ice Cream Uompany.

KPO—San Francisco, Calif. (429.5) 
From 810-10 p.m —Rudy Selger' 

Fairmont hotel orchestra.

ABSORPTION BEGINS
In the month following its Incor

poration. Radio Corporation pur
chased the patents, physical assets 
and stock owned or controlled by the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany At the same time the General 
Electric Companv purchased the Bri
tish holdings of the Marconi stock in 
America. The Marconi AVireless 
Telegraph Company of America wa* 
then dissolved. For It* serviefs the 
'.enenU Filectric Comimny was given 

135.174 shares of preferred and 2.000.- 
000 of the common stock of Radio 
Corporation. The General Electric 
Company then granted to Radio Cor
poration lice nap to use apparatus for 
radio purpose under all patents pre
sent or future.

Dr. Oliver Heaviside, Brilliant 
British Radio Pioneer, 

Passes Away

Lived in Penury While World 
Profited From His Cal

culations
London. Eng., March 7.—Regarded 

by many as the world's foremost 
radio pioneer. Dr. Oliver Heaviside, 
known universally in connection with 
the “Heaviside layer,” and as the 
greatest student of electrical phe
nomena. has died in Torquay. Eng
land, in poverty at the age of 
seventy-five.

Dr. Heaviside's fame has spread 
throughout the world, but at his lone
ly, little cottage at Torquay he lived 
the Ufe of a recluse, seeing no ono 
but those in immediate association 
with him. and declining firmly to 
mitke any appearance in public. It 
was with extreme difficulty ttuti h« 
could he seen at all. He was a 
bachelor and devoted himself to his 
studies te the exclusion ot alt jRht-r 
interests;
MARCONI USED HIS THEORIES

For many years Dr. Heaviside lived 
in extreme penury. Even his gas was 
cut off. and It was not until Profes
sor J. A. Fleming, the distinguished- 
professor of electrical engineering at 
the University of London, and some 
others took the matter up that he 
was granted .-ndYil list pension, and 
thus ensured a mmieYate measure of 
comfort.

Heaviside devoted himself chiefly to 
the study and Interpretation of Clerk 
Maxwell's theory of electromagneticsent or future, owned Ly the General 

Elect* ic Company, the exclusive right j radiation, and to showing how it can 
to make and sell radio- devices he applied to the solution of proh-
through Radio Corporation only. Ra
dio Corporation agreed to generally 
restric its business to radio supplies 
and not to enter into competition 
with the General Electric Company

lems of practical telegraphy and tele
phony. both with and without wires. 
The theories he put forward were es
sential to tiie invention of radio, and 
they were consequently acted upon

with any patented device, process by Marconi to developing his appu 
or system, or encourage others to do rutus. 
so.

All the foregoing is alleged by the 
Federal Trade Commission, with the 
additional Information that “The 
General Electric Company is the larg
est manufacturer of electrical appar
atus. including devices used in radio 
communication, in the l nited 
States.**

In June. 1920. the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing 
received from the International Radio 
Telegraph Company assignment of 
the International Company’s patents, 
with agreement ns^to mntual exclu
sive right to make, use and sell ap
paratus controlled hv these patents. 
So savs the F ederal Trade Commis
sion. and further alleges that the 
Westinghouse Company was to sen 
all its products under these patents 
to the International Company and the ;-- - ' v*».. . , ... .as an upper guide to electric waves.
International < om|*V^nl,’rlirhlH tut,, Reasons have since been adduced to 
enter undgr any f^i ^ r„*n explain the formation and maintenu
the fteld of the Westlnghou* < o.n , ^ Qf HeavisMc layer.”
pnny. On December 
Westinghouse ('ompany owned I.M»«.
000 shares of the common ami l.*»«*0.
000 of the preferred stock of Radio 
Corporation.
FURTHER MILESTONES

In July. 1920. says the Federal 
Trade Commission, an agreement ns 
to patents was made among the Gen
eral Electric Company, the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. œ w,„ «... ._ .............
Kadln Corporation of America i nd i flashlight «.r move the battery where 
the W'estem Electric_>C°mpa.n.\v-^^ | more light can l>e had.

HOW HEAVISIDE 
THEORY STARTED

In the early days of radio, when 
ikeptlcs were denying the possibili
ties of electric waves traveling over 
the mountain of water 150 miles high 
that lies between’England and Amer
ica. Heaviside maintained, again on 
the basis of Maxwell’s theory, that, 
as sea water has sufficient conduc
tivity to make it behave as a conduc
tor of the electric waves, they would 
accommodate themselves to the sur^, 
face of tho sea In the same way 669 
they follow a metallic wire.

lie further pointed out the prob
ability that in the higher region’* of 
lhe air there exists a permanently 
Ironlzed layer which, being as good 
a conductor as sea-water, would act

31 1922 the ! anc<* of this “Heaviside lay
* - * - Dr. Heaviside was one of

Heaviside
♦ ho

world’s greatest matheiinatielans. His 
system of simplified mathematics has 
been adopted in American text
books.

Any flame brought near a battery 
while It is Iteing charged will result 
In an explosion, which sometimes is 
fatal. If it is necessary to look In 

buttery, do fo with the aid of

In March. 1921, Radio Corporation 
made an agreement with the United 
Fruit Company affecting patents and 
wireless communications. This agree
ment involved also the products ot 
ttie Wireless Specialty Apparatus 
Company. On December 31. 1»JJ. the 
United Fruit Company owned i
shares of the common and .OO.omt 
shares of the preferred stock of the 
Radio Corporation of America. 
LICENSE SYSTEM ADOPTED 

It Is alleged by the Federal Trade 
Commission that Radio Corporation 
made an agreement with the Wire
less Specialty to permit that com
pany to make certain apparatus un
der patent license of Radio Corpora
tion, but the Wireless Hpeelalty Ap- 
paratus Company was specifically not ; 
permitted to make vacuum tubes 
i Other agreements as to exclusive 
rights were made by the Radio Cor
poration with various companies in
terested In wireless communications.

The Federal Trade Commission out 
lines the new famous “patent license’’ 
policy of Radio Corporation to offer 
"just one more obstacle that Yion- 

: licensees will have to overcome.” It
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'COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Iiiï'5 JUDGMENTroom

Chief Justice Dissented From 
Order For New Trial

You hold that 
future 

your hand
child's
in

The body that must last your 
child for life is built during the 
age of growth.

Once that body is btfltt the 
mistakes made cannot lie recti
fied. To-day your child's health 
is largely in your hands.

Muscle and brain, bones, teeth 
and nerves are built up with food 
and food only.
There is no food that can 
take the place of VIROL for

growth and development.
Athletes train on Virol, invalids 

recover on Virol, children grow 
on Virol. It contains all those 
elements which recent food in
vestigations have shown to be 
essential to growth and develop- 
ment,"so proportioned that Virol 
supplies the vital principles often 
lacking in ordinary diet. Doctors 
know the building power of

VIROL
to million portion» w»r» prescribed tn 
1,000 Hospital» last year in Ct. Britain 

Sol» Importera :
BoveiL. Ltd.. * 201. Pas* Avswvs. Mowtssai, 

45. Jabvh St**st. Tosonto. Oktabio,
106. Pmwctss St.. WiNNireo. Maw.

Present Vouree » With • 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with Individuality. 
Personality, Oietlnottvenwa. Style 
and Fit.
A select range of this season I 

woolens to choose from.

G. H. REDMAN
Arcade B'4s.

Tailor to Men and Women

A Stoiv Wihout Wads

MEN AND HORSES

The Time* has obtained a copy of 
the Judgment of the B. C. Court of 
Appeal ordering a new trial of the 
Boak cane, a synop*!* of which was 
published in the pre*s when the de
cision was announced. Although the 
judgment was given out by the Chief 
Justice on behalf of the Court. It 
will be observed that he himself dis 
sented from the order for a new 
trial. The full text of the Judgment 
follows : . ...

The judgment of the court le that 
the conviction be set aelde and a 
new trial ordered on the ground that 
one of the petit Jurors was dlsquall 
fled by deafness.

It is also declared that the qucs 
lion Is a question of law and that 
leave be granted to the members of 
the court to give separate judgments.

• The motion for leave to appeal Is 
refused, the court being of opinion 
that no leave WAS necessary, the 
question being a question of law, 

"Speaking now for myself, and not 
for the court. I am of opinion that 
the question is one of mixed fact 
and Jaw. and that therefore leave to 
appeal was necessary If the convie 
tion were to be quashed and for 
reasons which I shall hand down, 
arising out of the circumstances of 
this case. 1 would refuse leave.

“An incident has arisen in this case 
which, in Justice to the trial Judge, 
ought to be referred to. In the middle 
of the trial 44 came le 4he notice of 
the learned Judge, through a per- 
fectly proper channel, that there was 
a rumor that one of the Jurymen was 
deaf. Both counsel were agreed in 
the statement that Mr. Maclean, 
counsel for the accused, had offered 
to give his undertaking that in case 
of an appeal this question of the 
rumored deafness of the Juror would 
not be raised, and that undertaking 
had been .accepted by the learned 
Judge. Some observations as to the 
correctness of this manner of dealing 
with the rumor were made by mem
bers of this bench which got into 
the public press, and coming to the 
notice of the learned Judge caused 
him great annoyance. He therefore 
sought a conference with the mem
bers of this court for the purpose of 
correcting the statements of counsel. 
I am now authorised to say that Mr. 
Justice Murphy emphatically refused 
to accept such an undertaking, deem
ing it improper that he should do so.

“We are very glad to be able to 
put this matter in Its proper light, 
and to say that any criticism made 
concerning the course alleged to have 
been taken was based entirely on the 
Incorrect statements of both counsel. 
But even If It had been otherwise, 
I am sure Mr. Justice Murphy will 
believe that no Imputation was 
meant upon his good faith. The 
matter cam* up on i question of pro
fessional etiquette. Mr. Taylor 
asked the court to advise him whether 
in view of the alleged undertaking 
given by Mr. Maclean. It would be 
proper for him to Ignore the under
taking artd raise 4he question of the 
Juror’s deafness. We declined to give 
him any advice.- *

All WEIL WITH ■ 
DISCUSSED BY M.P. S EXHIBITION WAYS,

COMMITTEE SAYSDr. King Pointed to Demands 
For Increased Work; Free 

Debate Later Suggested
Ottawa, March 7 — Suggestions for 
field day to dlacusa reform of the 

civil service of Canada were heard tn 
the House yesterday afternoon and 
last evening. Public Works esti
mates were under discussion, and 
from members on both sides came the 
critclsm that the civil service was 
overmanned.

Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Pub
lic Works, while admitting certain 
department» had increased, pointed 
out that the demands for the per
formance Of additional duties were 
becoming greater. The Minister of

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Majority Réport Advises 
Council to Continue Wil

lows Lease
Aldermen Marchant and 
Woodward Disagree; Each 

to Report
“Your committee Would suggest 

that tae British Columbia Agricul
tural Association be allowed to con
tinue the management of the Kghlbl-

hïF“ i°i.QT.nd.V”r. ^
ference to the question of smuggling, 
but if he were going to have more 
efficient service in petrolling th«
border and along the Pacific coast 
this would mean an Increase in that

WITHOUT POLITICS 
Robert Forke, ITogrcsslve leader, 

observed that there was talk of econ
omy all the time, yet the civil service 
kept Increasing. He thought all par
ties should get together and try to 
find a solution without playing poli
tics.

J. T. Hhaw. Independent. West Cal
gary, thought a general manager 
should be appointed over all deputies. 
STEVENS SPOKE 

There were some oY the finest men 
In

A simple,' average crossword puzzle this is. But there are a few words in it 
that will make the Solver stop and think, and use a dictionary

Cress-word Puxxle 0226 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Every number in l

How closely related is man to the 
more intelligent of the animals is seen 
In many of the ailments to which both 
are prone and the remedies to which 
they answer,.

Doctors and veterinarians are often
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast. I Toronto. March 7. — Hon. W. H.

Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and! price. Provincial Treasurer, deliver- 
many other minor injuries, many every-! jng his budget speech in the On- 
day ailments, too in men and animal*I tarin Lcri.-laturc. outlined at great 
take the same course, and both answer 1 length the financial situation to the 
immediately to the same treatment— province, showing a decrease 4Ffilet.

'but estimating a deficit of $3,‘>00,*)00 
in 1925.

He announced two new taxes for 
revenue purposes—one the tax of 
gasoline and the other a beverage tax. 
The former. It Is estimated, will bring 
in $2.000.000 and the latter $2.300.006. 

The Treasurer declared the rev

in the form represents the beginning of a word, reading eut 
horizontally or vertically, if there Is a black square to the left of the number, 
the word le horlsontal: If above It. the word is vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both a horlsontal and s vertical The definitions for the correct 
words to HU the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to tboee oa 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
put. It to Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square This will 
runtfih several crose-ciues to the words linking with it »t right sngles. Continue 
le this manner till the form Is completely filled If you have solved the pu 
correctly It should read both horizontally and vertically with words correspom

of to-day's pussie win he printed In

_____iiately
Abeorbine Jr-.*

Abeorbine was first discovered by a | 
wry close student of the horse, W. F.
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause.
Its very exceptional benefits, however, I 
were promptly seized upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the
preparation is sold all over the continent I enûës had been increased by over 
today as Absoriyne Jr. It is used for $5 000.000, and that the expenditures 
men, women and children everywhere as I had been cut practically in every de- 
i positive germicide—a germ killer— I partment of the Government during 
ind a prompt and certain healer of all 1 1924. He stated the Ontario
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as 
■outh-wash and for anything else where 
t germicide is needed. Don't wait 
antil you need it. Get it in the house 
x>day. $i~25 at your druggist's.

‘ <Advt.)

Rent Excitement

debt amounted to $118.500,000,
$35 50 per capita. Hoads had cost 
Ontario $94,000.000 In the last

y Mr Price told the House only one- 
third of the Ontario expenditure wae 
controllable. .

For the year 1925. the eetlmatdd 
the revenue at «<*.00(1.000 and the ex
penditure at «49.000,000.
ROAD PROGRAMME

For the road programme the Gov
ernment would requins «10.000 000. theIn Irish Region I Tr^urer .rated. ' Of this «4.000.000

K« for Interest. «4.000.000 for main
tenance and «2.000.000 tor .Inking
f“hr education the Treasurer Mid the 
province hud paid to munlclpallljee 
«S 000.000. for hospital. «.,000,000.

, Komnmrn-i mothers' •llow.nce» *1 î? »'îo 0490*" • .Ul, .. the former | ng?h=u.«u^idepartmSti,«..00.0O0.eee

savings branches In the province had 
deposits, which, with accrued Inter
est. amounted to $22,000,000.

The policy of the Department has 
been to accept deposits at these vari-

Bclfast. March 7.-1-Wild scenes were 
witnessed yesterday during an at
tempted setxure for non-payment of 
rerffon pçopertty in County Clare be- 
b nglng to Capt. James /*. Arthur, 
V ho figured in the famous Robinson 
Midland Bank suit as the forme 
alde-de-ckmp to Rajah Sir llari 
Singh.

A sheriff's party and pollen were 
at first obliged to flee, but later re
turned with military reinforcements 
and < lashed with the hostile crowd 

who

correctly it should read both hor 
te the definitions. The correct i 
next Issue of The Times

HORIZONTAL
1. Dish of r\w vegetables.
6. Seed# of plants.

11. Act of selling.
2. Fragments of cloth.

14. Atop,
16. Thoughtful.
1«. Towards. ____ l
19. Egg of an Insect.
21 R4»bbed.
22. In place of.
28. Fro sen waters.
2S. Punching Instrument.
24. Wool cloth.
27. A hundred pounds.
29. A turn at work; a short period. (PI.)
31. Spanish title.
32. Measure of cloth.
31. Supports for building.
36. Fainting fits.
39. Journey.
40. Metal from ground.
42. Tidy.
43. Fish.
44. A spice.
46. Place of mineral springs.
47. Belonging to me.
4*. Things by which ships are steered.
50. Printer's measure.
51. Certain.
5$. One-fourth of an acre.
54. Temperate.
5#., To check or to bar.

VERTICAL
2. Like!
3. To lick up with the tongue.
4. Beverages. t
5. Pertaining to teeth.
•. Restaurant*.
7. To be rabid.
8. Time one lias lived.

10. A medicine.
18. strongholds.
15. J'ainty.
17. To plant.

? to-day's pussie will be prime

Tax
Spiral shoot of plant 

J2. Parts of a wheel.
24. Flag4>n for holy water.
26. Criminal.
28. An insect.
80. Seat in church.
31. Branchee of flowers.
34. Three in cards.
35. Fusible alloy.
36. Hard to bear.
37. Hear part of neck.
38. To mark.
41. Five and one-half yards. 
41. Act of healing.
45 <!od of love.
4*. To wipe.
4 it. Intemperate person.
51. Thus
53. To perform.

Canada in the civil service, said 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conservative. 
Vancouver, but. there were also a lot 
of barnacles, and they should be got 
rid of.

He ecrltlcixed the extent to which 
superannuation nttowances had 
grown In various Government de
partments. Many retirements bad 
been brought about, but on the whole 
the places had been filled and the full 
Strength maintained. He suggested 
that when vacancies occurred in the 
Public Works and other departments 
they should he allowed to remain un
filled as long ns poeslb'e. This 
a case which came within the reale 
of controuaoie espendauie. au èwuM \ Tlmea.^ 
departments, where a vacancy oc
curred, help could be drafted from 
another department, instead of mak
ing a new appointment.
ALREADY PRACTISED 

Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
the Interior, said thkt Just what Mr.
Stevens had suggested was being 
done every day In the service.

Mr. Stevens said there was an ex
ample of “gross extrav.angance“ in 
the Interior Department, where one of 
the most valuable of civil servants 
had bee» forced Into retirement In 
the prime of life. Mr. Stevens de
clined to give the man's name, but 
promised to do so when the Interior 
Department estimates were before 
the House.
HOCKEN'8 VIEWS 

IL C. Hocken. Conservative, West 
Toronto, suggested that all parties 
should get together Irrespective <4 
politics.

ITesident Coolidge, he said, had 
announced that lie wouVl cut the 
taxation of the United States until it 
paying $45 per capita. Canada, said 
paying $45 per capital. Canada, Mild 
Mr. Hocken. could not expect to com- 
letc with the United States while 
heating twice the burden of taxation 
upo ntliv individual, and the place to 
begin was in the civil servie by cut
ting expenditure by $10.000,000.
MARTELL'S VIEWS 

I* H. Martell, Uberal. Hants, N JL, 
took the ground that a Judge, retired 
ith an allowance, should not hold 
another position.

What about a Deputy Minister,M

under the terms of the 
that failing to make a reasonable 
Bucceis. financially and otherwise 
of the Exhibition, to the satisfaction 
of the Council, the lease be not re
newed, and some other method be 
considereil to ensure a better and 
more satisfactory return for the 
city's Investment.

We further recommend that the 
management of the Association be 
given every possible assistance by 
the City Council.”

The above excerpts from the re
port of the special City Council com 
mlttee which investigated the af 
fairs of the B.C. Agricultural Aeeo 
elation give the keynote of yesterday 
afternoon’s session, which adopted 
by a 3-3 vote a report prepared by 
Alderman W. H. Cullln.

Aldermen Cullln, Blair and Mara 
were agreed that no evidence, sup
porting allegations of wrong-doing 
and irregular methods by the direc
tors of the Agricultural- Association 
had been produced. Alderman Blair 
further stated that be had made in 
qulries Into charges bandied around 
the street-corners, only to find that 
no supporting data was behind the 
rumors.

Alderman Marchant refused to sign 
the reports as ^chairman of ..the com
mittee. and asserted that hé would 
present his own report as a minority 
finding. This statement of conditions 
was summarised recently In The

Kidney Trouble gone
—thanks to Gin Pill^

box from my druggixt, Mr. K. A. Lmd. My »jncer* 
thanks are due you for a complete recovery.

Jim Jdmeon, Bridgebore. Ont.
Gin Pills never fail to bring prompt and permanent 
relief from ailments due to disordered kidneys. 

Order a box from your druggist to-day.
Nstioesd Dreg â Cheedeal Oa. ef Cassia Ltaritei. TeaH, OA

Glas PUk is the UAJL are the emm» se Ota Pills Is Cassia *

attempt to diminish Polish territory 
along the German frontier or else
where will mean war. as 30.000,000 
Poles will never willingly agree to 
such a fresh partition.
MEASURES OF DEFENCE 

The army committee of the Diet 
has adopted a resolution Inviting the 
Government to draft a special bill 
putting the nation In a state of de
fence in case of war, expressing the 
opinion that in view of the claim of 
Poland’s neighbor for revision of her 
(Germany's) Eastern frontier, the 
Government should Introduce the bill 
with the last possible dei^y.

Alderman Wodward disagreed with 
both reports, would sign neither and 
declared that he would present a third 
report to the Council. “And It wiU 
be brief, and you will find no white
wash about It,” he declared.

The majority, report declared that 
“while some of the complaints might 
l>e considered reasonable criticism of 
the management there was no wrong 
doing, in so far as your committee is 
able to Judge.”

TD SAVE TERRITORY
Berlin Proposal to Incorpor
ate Areas With Germany 

Raises Opposition

Army Committee of Diet Sug
gests Country Prepare De

fence Forces

amendment, which declared that 
“while approving the principle of 
political liberty embodied in the 
bill, the House is of the opinion that 
a measure of such far-reaching im
portance should not be Introduced as 
a private member's bill,” said be 
deprecated Its introduction last Fri
day. especially as the time for de
bate was insufficient • and the bill 
dug right Into one of the most dif
ficult fundamental questions of the 
country. The Conservative», the 
Premier said, had won the election 
because they stood for stable govern
ment and peace among all parties. 
Therefore his party should be strong 
enough to make a gesture to the 
country and say that while they be
lieved In the justice of the bill, they 
were not going to push their political 
advantage home because they stood 
for peace and the abolition of sus
picion.

Mr. Baldwin was loudly cheered 
at this, especially by the Labor 
members. ■ . _

Local Council ef Women — The
Local Council of Women will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Monday. March 9. at the Arts and 
Crafts rooms, when the question of 
holding quarterly instead of monthly 
meetings will be decided.

TO EXAMINE ROTHER- 
MERE—Viscount Haldane, Lord 
Chancellor in the Ramsay Mac
Donald Government, who is tQ.dc- 
cide whether the general knowl
edge questions being prepared for 
I»rd Rothermere fall within the 
terma of the original challenge he 
accepted,

I never 
_ tasted suck 
CtocolateCake

Waraaw, March 7. — The German 
propéaal to guarantee peace at a 
price which ia understood here to 
eonaiat of revising her Eastern fron
tier an ae to take away territory 
from Poland ha« caused Intense feel
ing In Polish official circle».

The Warsaw Claxette, the official 
organ of the National Democrat*, who 

nueried Mr Hocken ! hold 100 «eat* in the Piet, declare»
QU" wouM put Win in the .am. rate- the prapoaa. i. mît

___ uL* u. *»•**».« ~xo man partition of Poland similar to mat
of the eighteenth century.

The newspaper affirms that any

5ÏQ1

gory,” replied Mr. Martell. 
has a right to sponge on his ft-llow 
cltlxens.”
WELCOMES SUGGESTION

L. J. Ladner, Conservative. Van
couver South, considered the sugg-v 
tton for declaring a holiday In the 
matter of civil service appointments 
was an excellent one. It increases 
were to be stopped, the Ministers 
were the. persons to do this.

M. N. Campbell, Progressive, Mac
kenzie. Sask., thought * good deal of 
criticism In tht» matter came from

sections that wanted patronage He 
thought the country as a waoio en
dorsed the principle of the Civil Ser
vice Commission. There were, i ow- 
ever. wekanesee*.

The votes under discussion were 
$614.455 for salaries and $75.000 for 
contingencies of the Deportment of 
public Works. Both were adopted at 
the evening fitting.

PARTY FUND LEVY ■■■■ 
BILL WAS REJECTED KTO

-------  a filling — —**/
British Commons Leaves and icing made front 
Labor Political Fee System : n -

Undisturbed JjûROrS

Chocolate
(menmu nail 

By all means the 
most satisfactory 
chocolate for cook

ie ing apd drinking.
*-*— WXWCWAW* ' '

WdlerBaker&Ca Limited
e>T*eu»Nto iito

Montreal. Canada DonfadeMm 
n soonn or osset atom OTTrtg

London, Marc 7. — The House of 
Commons yesterday formally re
jected the Trades Union Political 
Fund Bill, against the adoption of 
which, although it was sponsored by 

Conservative, Premier Baldwin i 
argued on the ground that a ques
tion of such import should not be 
decided summarily In the manner 
proposed. The Prime Minister’s 
amendment to this effect was car
ried by a vote of 325 against 153.

The object of the bill was to | 
amend the Trade Union Act of 1913, 
which authorises a union to exact 
contributions used for the support of 
the Labor Party from all union mem
bers unless they have made written 
application for exemption. 
FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION

Mr. Baldwin, In moving the

te

w

The Tobacco of Quality”

Answer to Cross-word Puxxle 0225

of tenants, who were armed with I ous branches and to have them trans-
pitchforks. ferred eventually to one of the cnar-

The situation was eased when a tere<l hanks, where Government dc- 
number of the tenants paid their I posits are kept, and credit given to 
yqar'a rent. I the treasury When the money comes

When the sheriff and military re- I to the treasury, it is used primarily 
tlrs<l the bridges leading to the dis-|for the purpose of advancing money 
trict were rendered Impassable by the Up Agriculture Development Board 
felling of trees.___ ________________| lo loan to farmers

modem warfare was so marked that 
her only strength would be in num
bers, who would be obliged to em
ploy ancient methods of fighting.

NEW CONSTITUTION

the Dominion, they will certainly 
find any Government here eager to 
make It law. There have been many 
signs In the last few years that old i 
provincial Jealousies in Canada will 
go down sooner or later before a de
mand for real Canadian autonomy."

Most Concentrated^ 
Fertilizer in the World___
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I Russia is Baying 
Many Planes, Bat 

Fighters Untrained
Geneva. March 7.—Assurances that 

Russia is not the military' menace 
that Europe sometimes imagines her 
Is the message which League of Na- 

, lions experts have brought bac k 
Geneva from Eethonla and Latvia.

These League officials, headed by 
Sir Eric Drummond, secretary-gen
eral of the League,^toured EsthonU 
and Latvia and say they found them 
closely allied against any Bolshevik 
aggression. The military leaders of 
both states reported Russia wag buy
ing aeroplanes In large numbers, but 
thev expressed the opinion that Rus- 

*«•*’* lack of technical knowledge of

London, March 7 (Canadian Pres* 
Cable).—Under tho caption “A Hide 
bound Dominion,” The Manchester 
Guardian says not many people in this 
country realize how the Canadian 
terai>er reflects the fact that, alone 
among tho states of the Empire, she 
has a rigid constitution which she can 
not herself mold to suit the calls of 
progress. The Guardian refers to the 
proposals for an alteration In the 
constitution of the Henete and to the 
recent Privy Council decision con
cerning the Lemieux Act.

“Clearly.” proceeds The Guardian, 
when auch essentially domestic 

questions as those have to be taken 
across the Atlantic, It Is time Canada 
enjoyed the freedom of Australia, 
which, for instance, has to manage 
her own affairs. Tho case Is very 
different with Imperial matters, such 
«a the concluding of treaties that 
volve the whole of ua. These must, 
unless and until some major recon 
atructlon of Imperial relationship Is 
made, be the affair of the Crown.

“When Quebec. Ontario and the 
rest agree on a new Conotltution for

NOT QUITTING—Viscount Al- 
lenby, whose reported resignation 
from the high commlaalonerahlp 
of Egypt la denied In reporta 
from Cairo.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF THE CHURCHES
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE

1421 ^4 Douglas St., Victoria
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

REVIVAL SERVICES
led by

REV. C. E. AND MRS. M. ROBERTS
L08 ANGELES

SUNDAY SERVICES

11—-DAY OF PENTECOST- Evangelist C. E. Roberts 

2.15—“THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST*
Evangelist C. E. Roberts

7,30—“CALL OF WOUNDED LOVE,** Evangelist Mae Roberts

CLOSING DAY OF THE REVIVAL

Bvenlng Serrlr#. 
7.It. Fn-aker 
Mr* Gordon
Grant. tubicct

“The Law of 
the Spirit of 
Life in Christ 
Jtiui, Hath 
Made Me Free 
From the Law 
ef 8 I n and 
D e a t h."

7 Special Music

Unity Centre
690 Campbell Building

CMiarenTHFrviee. tt a.nir-------
Heading Room open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Noon 1‘rosperlty Silence every day 
except Saturday

Tuesday. S p.m. 
Keel and Heat

ing Hour
Thursday 8 p.m. 

Study Class
Friday, 3 p.m. 
. “Christian . 

Healing"
Office Hours, 1 

to 4

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Yates nnd Quadra. Rev. W. V. Freeman. Pastor

FATHERS AND SONS, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS 
AT CHURCH TOGETHER '

11 a m—G. O. I. T. Girls In Charge.
Mrs. Get). Guy Will Speak.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 30 p.m —C. 8. E. T Boys In Charge 

The PaFtor Will Speak 
Young People"* Choir of Thirty Voices.

Mrs. H. I . Thorpe, leader.
The Church Where Yeu Make Friends

EE H IT 
CENTENNIAL

; Preparatory to Visit of Well- 
known Evangelist. Rev.

H. A. Barton.
' Both addresses nt Centennial to- 
morA>w will bear a direct rvlation- 
*hip to the special evangelistic serv
ices which an' to he conducted from 
March 15 to 28 under the leadership 
of Rev. II. Arthur Barton. Mr. Bar
ton comes to Centennial accredited 
by the Department of Evangelism 
and Social Service of the Methodist 
Church and with a record of splen
did work just now being concluded 
In (Preston, t’ranbrook and Kaslo.

In view of this arrangement Rev. 
Wm. Elliot will speak on "Revivals" 
at the morning service and In the 
evening Rev. It. W. Uibbert. the 
pastor, will ask the question: “What 
kind of Revival does Victoria need?**

Mr. Hibbert culls attention to a 
statement recently published In which 
it Is stated “that various sincere 
types of appeal are being mad 

■ These range all the way from inter- 
* «‘sting social and humanitarian experi

ments with a maximum of enter 
tulnmont and a minimum of religion, 
to the wildest extremes of fanatical 
mysticism, with a lAuxlmum of re
ligious bigotry ami a minimum of 
Kunlty. Between these extremes are 
Included all type* of *-r*t4ulM and- cults 
and lams and the advertising sec
tion of the church page 1s rather 
hysterical."

Does this description rightly ap
ply to Victoria? Are there other 
more effective and satisfactory pres
entations df the Evangel* of Christ, 
than those referred to In the above 
quotation? These and other ques
tions are being asked by the serious 
minds of the city, says, Mr. Hibbert.

In the evening Mrs. Ci. Watt, con
tralto, will sing "Nearer. My Clod, to 
Thee" and the choir will sing "Come 
Now and led l*s Reason" and "Peace 
I Leave With You" morning and eve
ning respectively. '•

EVANGELIST TO 
HOLD MISSION 

AT CENTENNIAL

REV. H. ARTHUR BARTON

YOUNG PEOPLE TO At a public meeting ef the Vic
toria Theoeophlcal Society. Indepen
dent. to be held on Sunday evening 
at 8 o’clock. W. B. Pease will lecture 
on “Orthodox Religion.** Discuasioa 
and questions on the subject will be 
invited. The meeting will be held .«i 
the rooms of the society. 101 Union 
Bank Building.

LENT SERMONS 
I IT CATHEDRAL

Dean Quainton Preaches Two 
Courses During Lent Season

Girls and Boys in Charge at 
First Baptist Church To

morrow
The fathers and mothers with their 

sons and daughters are urged to be 
present at the First Baptist Church 
to-morrow. The services will be of 
more than ordinary Interest. Th<? 
C.GJ.T. girls will have charge of 
th«? morning service and the C.8.E.T. 
hoys of the evening. Mrs. Geo. Guy. 
one of the outstanding girl workers 
of the city, will speak at the morning 
service and the pastor will speak at 
night.

The most fruitful work in any 
church la that aiqong the boys and 
girls, especially those of the teen age. 
The First Baptist Church has for 
several years been carrying on a very 
successful work with these groups. 
The programmes of the C.O.l.T. and 
C.S.E.T. Is a national one. It Is used 
In many churches throughout Canada 
and Is purely a Canadian product. 
It is doubtful 1/ any programme has 
been produced that has the all-round 
excellencies of these.
LEADERSHIP

The purpose of these services is 
to further develop leadership among 
boys and girls, as well as to demon
strate the very markc-d advance made 
by them during the past year or two.

À Young People s choir of about 
thirty voices, under the capable lead
ership of Mrs. H. P. Thorpe, will 
have the entire charge of the music 
for the day. I

ANGLICAN

<~XHRI8T CHURCH CATHEDRAL—2nd 
-> Sunday In Lent. Holy Communion. 
* am. and ».*• a.m : Matins and eermou 

11 a.m.. preacher, the Dean. Eveaeons 
sod sermon. 7 p.m . preacher, the l>«-an 
Sunday School «In Memorial Hall»d 
Senior classe* ».4& a.m.. Junior classe» 
11 a m. Young Peoples Meeting « pm 
Very Her. a 8. Qualntpn. D.D.. Dean and

UT. ALBAN S CHUP.CH. HALL Ryan and
63 Belmont. Oakland*. Holy Com 
munton 9 a.m : Sunday School 2.SS p.m. 
Evensong 7 p.m.

BARNABAS. Cook and Caledonia.
Car No. 1. Hoi v Eucharist. * i 

1 a.m. (aungV Evensong 7 p.m.
ST-
ÜT. JOHN'S CHURCH. Quadra Street 
O I a.m. Holy Communion. 11 a.m 
Morning Prayer. preacher. l|ie Rector 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Confirma
tion Class : 7.3» p.m.. Rtenaong. preacher. 
Yen. Archdeacon l^aycock. Rector. Rev. 
V A. P. Chadwick. M-A. Visitors Cor 
dtally Welcome.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev A. K. McMlnn. B.A.. Pastor Quadra and Pandora Sts.

“THE INTELLECT OF JESUS"
. tFifth in aariea ot sermom* tm Jesus m the Records) __

“THE RELIGION THAT IS REASONABLE”
ISftcond in sorte# on. The Religion That la.. Adequate) 

Soloist. Mr. Alfred Palmer. Baritone

IT MOUNT TOLMIE 
EASTER SERVICE

The Dean of Columbia, Very Rev. 
Dean Quainton, will preach two 
courses of. sermon* in Christ Church 
Cathedral during the season of Lent, 
on personal religion.

On Sunday morning at the 11 
o'clock service. ltie7-*ubj«vte of the 
sermons will In*: March 8. "Creat
ive Prayer." March 15,- "The Min
istry of Silence;" March 22, "The 
Discipline of Meditation;" March 28 

! "From Keif to God;" April 5. "The 
) Priesthood of Prayer.** 
j At the 7 o'clock service on Sun- 
j day evenings. -Dean ' Quainton . will 
] preach on the 

March *. “My Temper;" March 15. 
"My Tongue;" March 22. “My 
Thoughts;" March 28, “My Leisure;" 
April 5, "My Will."

UT. MARY’S. Elgin Road. Oak Bay. Holy 
63 «'r.mmmlnn. * a.m ; Matin* and ser
mon. 11 a.m.: Evensong end sermon. 7 
pm.; Holy Baptism. « p.m : Sunday School 
• 43 and 3.10. Rector. Rev. A. K. d- •

baVtist

|7*MMANUEL—Paster. Rev Hewrv Kaos 
M-J musical director. Mr. F Parfltt. The 
sermon will‘be the first'of a series “The 
« "hnstlan Life According to 1st Epistle at 
John" Anthem. "Hsllelujsh: Christ is 
Risen." Sunday School* meet at 
Evening eervtce 7.30. sermon “With or 
Against t SMUT “ Anthem. "Hie—d B* 
the Qod" i Wests y > : soloist. Miss Claphsm.

CHRISTIAN SÇIENCE

Amplifiers Will be Used to 
Convey Sermon and Music 

to Vast Crowd

GRACE CHURCH ENJOY8
SPLENDID SERVICES

The* special evangelistic service* 
planned fur the month of March by 
the Grace English Uitheran Church 
have already resulted In a ^narked In
crease in attendance and a quickened 
interest among the members and 
friends of the congregation. Although 

.these services were planned for the 
« vening the morning services have 
shown the largest growth.

At the morning service last Kundav 
the congregation was strengthened 
by the addition of new members. The 
day s attendance was the largest in 
the history of the present rongregu- 

following subjects | Ron- _fhe general theme of the
"..................... special aeries of services Is "Maw1*

Stewardship of God's Opportunities. 
The subject for this Sunday la "Will 
a Man Rob God?"

1.11R8T CHURCH or CHRIST. SCI BN-l 
1 T18T. roresr Chamber* Street and !
Pandera Avenue. Service* 11 a.m. an«1 I 
7 30 p.m. Subjeet for Sunday. "Man 
Testimonial meeting* Wedneedev eve
nings at 8-o'clock. Visitor* are welcome 
to the services and to the R-ading Room 
and i.ending Library,. «12 Sayward 
Building.
QBCONI» CHURCH OF CHRIST SCI BN-
H T1ST—Services. Sunday* 11 and 7 3# 
pm., and a Testimonial meeting Wed ne*- 
days 8 pm.. K. of P Halt «42 North 
Park Street. Subject to-morrow. “Man" 
Sunday School 11 and 13 o'clock. All 
welcome to the service*. Reading Room 
and landing LlbrdFy. 311 Central Build- 
Ing. 13 to 3. except Sundays

LUTHERAN

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
925 Pandora Avenue 

Morning—“METHODS OF HEAUNQ"
Evening:

“NEWNESS OF THOUGHT’
ROBERT S. DOUBLEDAY, Speaker

OAKLANDS HALL
Oakland* Gospel Hall, Rillside Car Terminus. 11 a.m.. Worship; 3 p.m., 

School
li 7 p.m.

"The Names df Jacob’s I >,a God the Universal Father of Man.
Phase,*ôf ChîS'âh'lx I klnd? 11 "«<■ D« W. B.eom. HI.

perience" 1 Children?’*
Speaker. Mr. George Benner of Orillia. All are Welcome

Centennial Methodist Church
Gorge Road—Off Douglas

Rev. R. W. Hibbert, M.A., B O., Pastor. Mr. F. Tupman, Choir Leader 
11—"REVIVALS," Rev. Wm. Elliott 

Anthem—"Come Now and Let^ t a Reaaon" .......................................... Pcaee
7.30 p.m—"WHAT KIND OF REVIVAL DOES VICTORIA NEED" 

REV R W HIBBERT
Contralto Sol<H-"Nearer Mv G«*l, To Thee" ............. ...........................Carey

By Mr*. O. .Watt
Anthem—"PeAce 1 Leave With You ' ................................................ Roberta

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
MOSS STREET

Pastor. Choir leader and Organist.
Rev. John Robson Major Watta

11—“A BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT"
Duet—"Love Divine," Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jaques.

Daughter of Jalrus 
» 2.39—Sabbath School.

7 0 "MAKING PROGRESS"

St Columba Presbyterian—Oak Bay
li am—THE REV. ROBERT AYLWARO, late of Cardston Alberta. 

7.30 p.m—The Minister. REV J. H. WHITE. M.A.
Sunday School, 2.10 p.m. _______ • ^ All Welcome

"Civilization Huhmcrglng the In
dividual'* will be the sermon topic 
at the Victoria City Temple on Sun
day evening. The full choir will sing 
at both services and the pre-service 
orchestral and song service will be 
held as usual, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Thé studies in the "Re-dis
covery of Jesus," w'hlch are proving 
ho popular, ore being continued at 
the hour of morning worship.
800 SUBSCRIBERS

A statement fr«-m the church of
fice this morning concerning the 
finances of the City Temple, thanks 
the members of the congregation 
who last Sunday evening, made a 
splendid response to the appeal of 
the pastor. Dr. Clem Davies, for 
financial support. Considerably over 
one hundred of the congregation, in 
addition to those already subscribing 
to the budget of the church, rigffi-~ 
fled their willingness to contribute 
through the- church envelopes njyl 
these have been mailed during the 
week. Others have made application 
for envelopes during the week and 
have been provided with them nnd 
w4lh the consistent giving of these 
there is every prospect, accor«ling to 
the announcement from the Temple 
office, that the great financial pro
gramme of the church will he care«l 
for. There are now upwards of near
ly 800 envelope subscriber* ami the 
officials arc deeply grateful for the 
splendid response of the congrega
tion. after the facts had been plain
ly put before them last Sunday night. 
EASTER SERVICE 

The Plaster Sunrise Service will 
take place on Easier Sunday morn
ing at 7 o'clock on Mount Tolmle 
under th« auspices of the City Tem
ple. Car* will he run to the place 
of meeting In time for the *crvice 
and the Victoria and Saanich beaches 
and parks committee have given co 
operation and will expend sufficient 
funds tor tiv çiŒriBg ef the road up 
the mount for the cars to drive clear 
through. Dr. Davies is looking for 
10.000 people this year. Amplifiers 
will be used so that all will hear 
the singing and the sermon. Souvenir 
programmes will again he provided 
and an offering will be taken to rover 
the expense. In case of a downpour 
of rain the service will be postponed 
until the following Sunday.

LENTEN SERMONS
AT ST. JOHN’S

Times Sunday School Lesson
Dy REV. GEO. C. PIDGEON, D.D.

^T. PAUL'S. Princess and Chambers. 
O Ruble.t 11. “perramos and Pulia
tion" Children * cl»**r*. 2 30. Lente*
services Wednesday evening
Cl RACE INGUSH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
vl Queen's and iPenwherd. Morning 
service. 10 )4; Sunday School. 11.45; even- 
la» aery Ice. 7.3#. ___________ _

METHODIST

C4 ARDEN C1TT—11 a m . "Great Bible 
1 Word*." xv ; 7 3# *.m . Mteelon Brnd

7 pm. Mr. Anderson.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE

N’AZARENK CHURCH - Wesleyan Doc
trine. «-orner Balmoral and Chamber* 

Streets. es. It am. and T.Xr p m:
Rer. Jaa H. Bury, returned missionary 
and missionary »uperlntendent. will pr-ach

PRESBYTERIAN

OUR LORO'S RESURRECTION

John xx.

Bishop Wcatrott said. "There ie no 
single historical Incident better or 
more variously aupported than the 
resurrection of Christ." There is no 
Incident in the Gospel story that en
ters so vitally Into the faith of Jh* 
Church and hope of It* members. 
The Christtkn doctrine of salvation 
rests on the resurrection of Jesus a* 
its corner-stone; it is because we 
have a living Saviour that our faith 
has quickening power. Th$ account 
of Jesus’ resurrection Is, therefore, 
the culmination of the Gospel narra
tive and of the message of grace 11c 
Drought to ewe.

“The Redeemer,The Holy One”
LECTURE

CHRISTA DELPHIAN HALL
1105 Wharf Street, Foot of Fort Street 

Sunday Next, at 7.30 p.m.
Seats Free No Collection

Wesley Methodist Church
Corner McPherson end Fullerton

REV. J. F. GIMMICK, Pastor
11 a.m

‘•JUST FOR TO-DAY”
7 3# p.m.

I-HE REALM OF A CHRISTIAN
MAN"

$ 30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
Well graded; splendid equipment 

MEN'S ASSOCIATION 
reth Tuesday evenings at 8 o clock, 
rot her ly fellowship, pleasant *o- 
Ability, profitable meeting. All
en of the community welcome.

Friendly Welcome Assured At 
All Thee# Services.

Hampshire Road and 
Belmont Avenue

METHODIST CHURCHES
Belmont Avenue, 11 a m.

"The Last of the Prophets"
Hampshire Road:

Sunday School Anniversary 
11 a.m.—Sermon by.

REV. R. W. HIBBERT, M.A., B.D. 
7.10 p.m.

‘The Church of the 
Future”

Frsnk Hardy. Minister

A series of sermons on "The Me.i
Whom Jesus Made" is being given by 
tho rector, Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, at 
St. John's (’hutch, on the Sunday 
morning* In Lent. The subject for 
thl* Sunday is "The Publican Who 
Became an Evangelist/* The object 
of this series is to show the marvel 
ou* Influence of Christ In developing 
human character. The Ven. Arch 
deacon Inycock is taking w special 
nerles of Lenten sermons at the 
evening service* at 8t. John.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

"Home nnd Social Prohlemij of 
Young People To-day" will be dis 
cussed at to-morrow afternoon's 
meeting of young people in thp Guild 
Room of the MeiWqrinl Halt at 4 
o'clock. The subject Qie second 
In a series of addresses ^ '^Chris
tianity and Life To-day,” am 
be Introduced In a paper by Mis* 
Lilian K. Brown. After the address 
opportunity will be given for que* 
lions and discussion. These Sun
day afternoon gatherings have been 
arranged by a young peoples’ com
mittee of Christ Church Cathedral 
Young itien and young women In the 
city arc cordially Invited to attend, 
The Guild Room, entrance to the 
Memorial Hall is on Courtenay 
Street

In the accounts given by the four. 
Evangelists of the sequel to the 
crucifixion, the following facts ap
pear: 1. The despair of the disciples.

I The paintings xit "The Descent From 
the Cross." by Rubens and Rem
brandt. emphasise thl* fact. There 
is no hope in the scene. * Jesus is 
ih-ad «lead beyond the possibility of 
a doubt; the body is being taken 
down to be buried that it may return 
to its dust, and Into the tomb are to 
be buried with it the dreams of His 
followers. They cannot see beyond 
the present crushing tragedy. The 
artist* have caught the spirit of tlfo*«r 
terrible hours that followed the dektli 
of .Jesus. The Eleven were scattered, 
their bond of union gone. The woman 
who tame to the tomb with spices 
Itad no othe r thought than to anoint 
the body and prepare It more fit
tingly for Its final rest. Jesus’ pre
diction of His resurrection had fallen 
on deaf ears; when He died all went 
with Him (Luke xxlv 1, Mark xvi 1-3, 
Matt, xxviil 1). 2. The Empty Tomb. 
The visitors were amazed to find the 
stone, which had closed the mouth 
of tho cave and which Pilate had 
sealed (Matt, xxviil 60-66). rolled 
away nnd the chamber empty. (Luke 
xxlv 2-3, Matt, xvi 6, Matt, xxviil 6. 
John xx 111 All the accounts agree 
In thla. nnd the point is important. 
Every precaution had been taken to 
k went its removal by human hands, 
and. when they enter the tomb, the 
grave clothes are there and the body 
g«»ne.. 3. They, were Informed by
angels that Jesus had risen from the 
dead (Luke xxlv 4 8. Mark xVt 6-8, 
Matt, xxviil 2-8. John xx 11-13), and 
are reminded of Ills own predictions 
of Hla death and resurrection. The 
message Is to them incredible. They 
hasten to the disciples with the word 
they had heard; and all arc thrown 
Into confusion and no one knows 
what to expect. The wonders In 
which they had lived for tho. last 
three years are now to be rrowned 
by the greatest wonder of all, but no 
one can form any clear idea of the 
form It 1* to take.

Well, the glance that won. transform
ed. and she was Christ-like forever.

After the resurrection He appeared 
first to her. She had been plunged 
into despair by the crucifixi«»n. be- 
cause death had broken the union of 
the soul with Its Saviour. Compan
ionship on earth was her only con
ception of spiritual unity. He came 
to assure her of a higher union and 
communion made possible by His as
cension. As she came forward to h Id 
His aa if she could never let Him go 
again. He said: "Touch me not; for 
I am not yet ascended to my Father 
but go to my brethren, and say unto 
-them. I ascend unto my Father, and 
your Father, and to my God and your 
God." With Him His ransomed are 
jtdned in faith. It hi His resurrection- 
emphasis on the truth taught jn the 
upper room- "If a man l<*ve me. h«- 
will keep my word; and my Father 
will love him. an«l we will come unto 
Him, and make our abode with him."

The resloration of St. Peter wa.: 
one of the most human and most per
manently encouraging of all the task* 
undertaken by the risen Lord. Peter 
ha«l denle<! Him thrice In the hour of 
Hi* passion, but had repented bit
terly. In those thr«*e days none was 
more desolate that he; the hope of 
his life wa* buried in that rock-hewn 
tomb. The angels at the empty tomb 
sent n special message to Peter: "Go 
tell Ills disciples ABd Peter that He 
goeth before you into Galilee: there 
shall ye scse Him. as He said unto 
you." (Mark xvi 7). lie searched out 
Peter by himself, but what took place 
In that Interview is unrevealed. (I 
Cor. xv 5.) In the se«*ond miraculous 
draught of fishes. He took Peter aside 
and asked from him a three-fold ex
pression of love, and gave him a 
three-fold commission to do the work 
of the Good Shepherd for hi* flock. 
(John xx 15-23.) Some think Peter 
met Him with terror. I cannot think 
so. Reverence was the only fitting

KNOX. Stanley Avenue. Sabbath
eervlces 11 am. and 7 S6 *.m. Sab

bath Srhool. 2.S« P m Kev. -Joseph Mc- 
Cey. MA. D.D.. mlniater. residence. 14*« 
Begbla Street.

OBOE—TUHcum Reed. Sunday morn- 
F In* service 11 a.m.. the Pastor will 

apeak Prayer meeting^ Tuesday eve
ning t p.m. A hearty welcome for you. 
Rev Daniel Walker, pastor

E”jflRSltlNE. Harriet Road. Sund.i
nln* service 7 n m.. the Communion 

service Thursday evening Prayer meet
ing. S p.m We welcome all to our church. 
Rev. Daniel Walker, pastor._______.__________

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
EPOltMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 

Ktangellcal church eorrices. 11 am. 
and 7 p m : Senior Sunday School. IS 
a m : Junior Sun-tar School. 2.3# f* 
Prayer meeting. Saturday. 7.3# pm. Kelt 
Communion, flret Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening. Rector. Rev. A. de

ROS1CRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP
OUKDAT Service. 
6^ Building

! p.m., 32k Pemberton

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
-Meeting houae.ÇJOC1KTY OP FRIENDS

63 1129 Fern Street, off Fort. Meeting
for woiihin, 11 a.m.

SPIRITUAL

I7MRST SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, 724 
Fort Street. Service 7 3» pm.,

speaker. Mrs. M. Hourhlon of Vancouver, 
message* at' cloee; development circle.
; 30 p.m Public circle Monday. 7.30 p.m. 
All welcome. •
flHl'RCH OF REVELATION. Room i. 
vj Surrey Block. RSI * tea 7.30. Mme 
Sherrv. ordained psychologist. "Tour Road 
to Wealth and Health. ’ I >e monstration * 
Message* Ufrcie. Wednesday. 7 30 .

TMrian*MV
\MCTOlllA THBOBOPH1CAL SOCIETY.
J Independent. 101 Unlee Bank Build

ing. Kundav. \ p.m.. lecture by W. B 
pease on. "Orthodox Religion. ' All wel-

MISCELLANEOUS

CIMMUNITY CHURCH. Government St.
Children* picture service at 7 pm 

The Rev. W. O. 11. Kllleon at S p.m.

His first appearance was to the 
Magdatenc. Men have striven to r«*p- 
resen* to the imagination the atti
tude of the Master toward* the penl 
tents, by which they were won from 
sin to God. Many conceptions >t 
Christ's dealings with the fallen I 
cannot accept; they are too sensuous 
to be divine. At the same time It is 
a problem how to express the noble 
seriousness, the realiiation of moral 
values and of the eternal Issues In
volved In their decision, the ap
preciation of the preclousnesH of the 
soul, the 'devotion of Hltrlself to 
bring that out nnd restore the lost 
to llsS Father- how express all that 
in a human countenance. What was
the look that won the Magdalene?

response to such forgiving grace, 
and. after reverence. Intimacy and 
oneness fort eternity in mutual con
fidence. adoring service and absorb
ing lox’e. X

The same personal Interest and 
consideration was shown to Thomas. 
Thomas Was always sincere and 
always blue. When Jesus told His 
disciples that Iatzaru* wa* dead. 
Thomas answered. "Let us also go 
that wo may die with him." (John 
xil 14.) As one has remarked, he will 
die for the love that he ha*, but he 
will not pretend the faith that he has 
not. When the first announcements 
were made of Christ's resurrection/ 
Tiomas declared that nothing but 
physical evidence would satisfy him 
that the resurrection had actually j 
token place. "The other disciples j 
therefore *ai«l unto him. we have I 
n«*en the Lord. But he said unto j 
them: "Except I shall see In his 1 
hands the print of the nails, 
and put my finger into the 
wound In his side, I will not 
believe. Jesus meets him on the 
ground Thomas had chosen, and 
offers him all the proof he wanted. 
Thomas Is overwhelmed with this 
grace and greeted Jesus as 1H* Lord 
nnd God. This brought a benedic
tion not oply on Thomas, hut on all 
those wihp in laternutea accepted the 
Saviour of the world. "Jesus said 
unto him. because thou hast seen me. 
thou liast lielleved: hlesseil are they 
Who have not seen, and yet have be
lieved." All these cases show Christ's 
consideration of each individual's 
personal problem and eagerness to 
meet each individual's personal need.

St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. O.D.. Minister

SUNDAY, MARCH 3. 1S2S 
9.4» a.m.—Sabbath School 

lt.0<C—Morning Senrkw. Sermon 
"THE MODERN WORLD AND THE 

SPIRIT OF CHRIST"
Solo—"No Night There’* . .. Dank» 

Mm. Jesse LongMeld 
Anthem—"Let «..od Arise','.. .Simper

7 .10—Evening Renier. Sermon
“WHERE WE ARE"

Solo—“I Will Dwell In the
.............Mi** Ruth Melville

Anthem “Light At Eventide .Mcbol
A very hearty and cordial inv**a**®n 
i# extended lo all to come and Join 

In thepe services

CLEM DAVIES. Patter

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
fcza8!ire

11 a m.—Series on

"Rediscovery of Jesus”
7 o’Clock

ORCHESTRAL AND SONG PRELUDE

NIGHT
Dr. Davies will commence a series on “THE 
PERILS OF PROGRESS,” taking for his sub
ject Sunday night

“ Civilization Submerging the 
Individual ”

Full choir, morning and evening

“WHERE RELfGIOM CHEEKS"------- --

Easter Sunrise Service 
Mount Tolmie, April 12

as

4
Metropolitan Methodist Church

Rev. W. J. SlppreU, D.D., Pastor. Corner Quadra and Pandora Street* 
tl. A. Downard, Clioirituu»wrrt— E. Parsons. Organist

10 a.m.—Class Meetings 
11 a.m.

“The Jesus I Know"—Dr. Sipprell
Aathem—"God I» Lot. ' ......................... ..................................H. Rowe Shelley

Solo : Mr. P. Edmunds
................... Sandiron

Solo: Mi
Soprano Solo—"Beyond^ the Dawn

Edmunds 

Mrs. O. MvMorrln 
j “Sacrament of the Lord's Sapper"

2 30 p.m.—Sunday School Session.

COMMUNITY SINGING—THE OLD SONGS

“If God Be For Us, Then What?"—Dr. Sipprell
Anthem- 'Sun <.f M> Soul ... ............................. UunstAh

Mrs. S. Morton and Mrs. E. Parsons 
Soprano Solo—"Selected.'’ Mrs. A. DoWell

Bright Inspiring Services Welcemsi

James Bay Church
Pastor. Rev. E. Leslie Beet, B.A.

tl a-m.
"WHAT CONSTITUTES A CHURCH?" 
Anthem—"Incline Thine Kar’.'.Himmel 

7.30 p.m.

“Looking Yourself 
£q lareinth^Face”
Am..cm - “God Who Madrflt Earth

and Heaven"........... .. Buck

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra and vital moral Streets

MINISTER: REV. W. G. WILSgN, M.A., D.D.

SUNDAY SERVICES
11 a-m. and T.S0 p.m.—PUIHJC WORSHIP 

REV. DR. WILSON will preach at both services.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

9.15 a.m.—Bible Classes and Senior Departments 
11 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Departments 

A cordial invitation is‘extended to visitors to worship with this 
congregation. .

“ The World’s Greatest Empire 
Now Developing”

Speaker—S. J. WITHERS, 0« Vancouver 

Sunday at 7JO p.m. at The Playhouee, Yates Street.
Auepicee international Bible Students’ Association. (,

Scats Free All Welcome i* He Collection
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Wall Street 
TODAY

Lest Minute News ou 
and Financial 

Affairs

Stocks

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YOXX STOCK EXCHANGE, MAECH 7, 1926

(Supptlsd by two local stockbrokers over direct New fork wire)

New York. March 7 (By R. F. Clark 
and Company Limited).—The market 
to-day wan much In the nature of a 
week-end affair, with cvenlng-up op
eration* In moat department» of the 
list. A few special Issues moved in ft 
rather wide range due to Individual 
influences, but as a general proposi
tion final quotation* showed little 
change from yesterday. Week-end 
trade review» continued constructive 
in their comment, pointing out, how
ever, that aome spottiness prevailed 
in a few lines. Advices touching on 
the oil situation are of an upbuilding 
character and considerable bullish 
enthusiasm is around with respect to 
this ctkss of issues.

We anticipate continued steadiness 
in the stock market quotations with 
the possibility of certain specialities 
showing individual strength. Prom 
the viewpoint of groups we favor the 
rails as possessing the greater bull
ish possibilities.

New York, March 7—(By B.C. 
Bond Corporation's direct Wall 
Street wire)—The Wall Street 
Journal stock market edition says:

Price movement» in the week-end 
session were badly mixed. After the 
steady march Into high ground 
which characterised the earlier stage 
of the week, many traders were 
willing to take profits. Their calling 
came simultaneously with a break 
in Inter-boro Rapid Transit in con
nection with the muddle over the 
fare question and further heaviness 
in Radio which afforded reflection 
of the similar dlpe the last few 
days of the unseasoned Radio shares. 
Wilson and Co. pfd added to the 
general unsettlement by jumping 
more than twenty points to sixty on 
reports that the receivership would 
l>e lifted, and Chen promptly losing 
the greater part of the gain. While 
all this was going on, bullish opera
tion were vigorously proceeding in 
special stocks, including the Maxwell 
issues and Loose Wiles.

Weekly reviews of the mercantile 
situation described the outlook for 
Spring business a« distinctly favor
able, declaring commercial prospects 
had been strengthened by the stress 
laid by the Presidents inaugura
tion address on the need of tax 
reduction. With industrial stocks in 
new high ground for the current bull 
market, and rails within fractional 
distance of their heat average levels 
the whole market maintained a 
buoyant tone in the early dealings. 
Another unsettling factor was the 
►harp drop in Interboro. which re
acted a low of 23%. off more than 
six points from the high of the pre
vious sessions.

Stocks were steadied at the start 
of the second hour by vigorous buy
ing operations in special stocks. Max
well issues were features of special 
strength, the B soaring to new high 
ground at 5». a gain of more than 
eleven points in a week. While this 
rise was taking place, the "A" shares 
advanced little more than two points 
to 88A*. The “A” shares seem to 
be selling considerably out of line 
with the Junior issue. There are 
approximately 200,000 shâres of the 
•‘A*’ outstanding against over 600.000 
of the “B". The former have pre
cedence as to dividends. Further
more, after the B receives 08 both 
issues are alike In further distribu
tions.

Alite Chalmers
Allied Chem............
Am. Beet Sugar .. 

Moecli Mag. .

Am. Car a f*dy. . . 
Am. Inti. Corp. ..
Am. i.inaeeii ...........
Am. Ijoeomstlve 
Am. ship A Com. 
Am. Smelter»

:v

Am. Steel fdjr....................
Am. Huger ....................... *7
Am. Sum. Tab................... le-1

H6-8
17-4

Smu. Tab 
Am. Tel. A Tel. 
Am. Tobacco
Am. Woolen» ............... . 64-1 64-1 64-1
Anaeond* .......................... 42-8 42-6 43-6
Atlantic Gulf .............. . 36 U 36
Atchlkqn .......................... .123-3 123 123
R«ldw|n Loco................... .143 144-7 144-7
Beltlmol-e A Ohio . . 13-4 111 S3-1
Hethlehern Steel ... . 48-J 46-1 46-1
Hrooklyn Manhattan. . 42-4 43-4 43-4
California Hacking .145-6 145-4 146-4
California P*te. . 32-7 32-1 34-2
Can. Ravil Ic ....... .148-3 147-7 147-7
Cast Iron Ripe .......... .231-4 324-4 329-6
ferre de Raeco ..... . 6|-6 61-4 61-4
Ventral Leather .... • *!-• 16-4 18-4
Chandler ....................... . 35-8 31-3 33-1
Chewapeakp 4k Ohio . . 96-6 96-5 96-5
Chic.. MIL St. I*. . . 13 12-4 13-7

Do . pref........................ . 22-1 21-1 23
Chic. A. Northwest . . 69 69 69
Chic, R| ARae. . . 62-4 61-1 51-3
Chile Copper ....... . 31-5 33-5 63-5
Chino Copper. . 21-6 56-6 51-5

. 31-6 m-j 91-2
Colo. Km l 4t Iron . . 43-1 43-7 43-7
Col. Southern .............. . 67 67 57
Columbia Gae ...... . 6S-1 61-1 \s-l

. 71-7 74-8 76-6

. 66-6 63-4 61-4
Corn Rroducta ........... . 44-6 46-S sO-6
Coedçn Ull ............. ... . 33 1 33-4 •>J.S
Cuba Am. Sugar . .. .. 32-4 32-4 32-4
» it-n »\ its gar ........... .. 1« 14 14
Crucible Steel ........... .. 71-7 7:..6 75-6
Davison Chem............... .. 43-4 it .4 43-4
Dei., lack. A Went. . .131-4 131-4 1J9-6
Dupont Row de r .... • 144 446 146-4
Kndicolt Johnson .. .. «1 59
Arte .................................. .. *5-4 3-'-«

I>o.. let pref............ 42-7 42-7
Famous Players ..............198-5 I'M)
Oeuergl Af.ph.lt ..... 57-7 57-7
General Cigar .................. >8-4 H-l
Gen. Electric ...................263-6 259
Gen. Motor* ..................... 74-4 7A-A
Goodrich Rubber .... 64-4 63-6
Goodyear T. A R., prêt M-l 81-1
Granby .................................. 11-• II-1
Great North. Ore .... 31 37-4
Great North . pref........7# *9-1
Gulf State* Steel .... 94 90
Houston t Hi ..................... 14-7 14-7
Illinois Central .............. 114-4 114-6
Inspiration ........................ 27-1 27
Int. Bus. Machine ....119 11»
Int. Comb. Kng. ..... 44 41
Int. Mer. Marine .... 13 13

L>o., pref....................... 4*-4 44-1
Int. NlcMel ....................... 24-4 26-4
Kan. City South...........3|-4 31-4
Kennlrott Copper .... 63-1 68
Kelly Springfield .... 17-2 17-3
KeyMene Tire ................ 3.7 2-7
Lehigh Valley ................ 77-5 77-6
Lehigh VeL Coal .... 44 44

ÏI--

Lorrlllard ............................. 94-4
Louie. A Nash. .............114
Mark Truck ................... 141-4
Man. Mod. Guar............... 49-2
Marland Oil ..................... 43-3
Maxwell A...................i... ts-4
Maxwell B. . ..................... 67-4
Mev Seaboard ...............  D*l
Middle States Oil .... l-S
Mlwe. Pacific .................. 3»

IX».. prat............................. fc*-1
Montana Power ..........  47-4
Montgomery Ward . . . C*-3
Moon Motor ».................. -<
Motherlode ........................ •-«
National Biscuit ..........  **
National tinaroel ..........  S4-J
National Lead ............... 144-4
Nevada Con»........................ 1® „
Norfolk * West................. !!"-<
North American ..... <7-4
Narthern Pacific .... 74-7
N..T. Central .........1**-*
N.V.. N It. A Hart. . *4-3
N Y . <>nt * West. .. *4 
Packard Motor .. .f • 1*-*
Pacific OH .......................  «3
Pan American ................ O-*

Do.. R ............................. ”*4
Pennsylvania HR. • ■ 47
Peoples Gas ............................. ,
Pere Marquette ............. <*-<
Phil. Reading Coal ... 4*-7
Phillip» P*te............................4S-4
Pierce A rrow .................. * * * ;
Pierre Oil ........................ *
Producer» A Ref...............
Pullman Co...........................141-1
Pure OH ............................... *•-*
Hall, steel Spring ••••**« .
Hey Cobs....................................*•“*
Reading........................................ I**®
Rep. Iron A Steal ....
Royal Dutch ................... »*-»

Sears Roebuck .................*$•'*

Flmms Pete. ................ -•-*
Sin- lair Cons........................”
Sir.,. Hh.lfl.ld ............. »«-«
Southern Par ................... 14»»*
Southern Railway .... 93-t
Standard OU Cal..............
Standard Oil N.J.................<*-*
Standard Oil nld. ....
Stewart Warner .............
Strom burg Cat*....................69-4
Rtudebaker ........................
Tenneser Copper .......... * -’
Texas Co ..................
Texas Gulf Sulphur . .lJJ-j
Texas Pacific H it. ->.>-3
Tex. Par C. AO.................*•-]
Timken Roller ................ 4.-.
Tobacco Prod. ................ ‘**!

’x>.. A..................................
Transconi OH ................ J*
Union Pacific ....................l«»r<
United Fruit .....................-17
V s ind. Aloe.......................**
V S. Rubier .................. 42-;
U S. Steel . .../...............126-
Utoh Copper ..............
Vanadium ...............................*
V.buh .....................................■
Western l nion ................Lj
Westing. Klee...................... *3-
Rhlte Motor .................. »«-
WI Ilya Overland .................12-

L>v;. uref.................................»*-
WHaon Packing
Wool worth .........................11*-

Ncw York, March Ï.— Brookmirc to
day says that the outlook for the 
first half of 1925 l* a* follows:

1. Basic Industrie* will con
tinue at a high rate of activity.
^ 2. Secondary manufuduring 
lines will maintain a relative 
higher rate of expansion from 
now than the primary lines.

3. Price trends I11 both fields 
will continue up.
"The current upswing of business

12?-4

34-2

i»i
llM

BROOKMIRE FORECASTS 
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

resembles that of 1S13, but there ex 
1st* at present a much better bal
ance of the economic situation, ^ 
Brook ml re goes on. "The farmer»' 
improvement has been substantial, 
foreign countries have acquired and 
are acquiring better purchasing 
power, railroads and construction in
ti ustrie» are buying heavily and there 
la no present possibility of a sharp 
or sudden reversal In the present 
sound expansion of business volume."

Dunwell Ore Assays 
Expected Next Week

First assayors* reports on the sampling of the vre at the Dunwell mine 
in connection with the sale of the property to outside interests will be made 
Monday and the final assay reports are expected to be in by next Friday. 
R. T. Elliott, K.C., director of the company, who has charge of the sale ne
gotiations. announced to-day.

The sampling has been done by Independent samplers in whom Intend
ing purchasers have confidence, Mr. Elliott explained. Their work was com 
pleted several days ago.

•if the assay values are up to what we have conservatively placed 
them at. a deal will go through," Mr. Elliott said. '"The negotiations have 
advanced to a definite stage."

If the Dunwell deal goes through it will mean bringing upwards of 
$2,000.000 of new capital into the mining Industry of this Province. Resides 
that the present shareholders will retain an interest' in the mine equal to 
what is paid for It. Dunwell is the first of the big northern mines since 
the Premier to have reached the stage of development and proof of ore 
values that place It in a position to be taken over and operated immediately 
by ono of the big operating companies of this continent. The mine Is owned 
nearly exclusively by Victoria and Vancouver investors. Completion of the 
Dunwell deal will mean the start of a great boom In northern B.C. mines 
that will equal that of recent years in northern Ontario, mining men here 
predict.

VICTORY BONDS
WICTOIUA rRicks

CHICAGO GRAIN

Wheat Prices Skid 
As Bears Force Pace

Winnipeg, March 7—After suffering à break of six cents wheat prices 
on the Winnipeg exchange recovered half the loss before the close of an er
ratic and highly nervous market to-day- May skidding another t cents Uk 
1.88%; July declined 3% cents, civslng at l.SI%',Whlte October was frac

tionally lower at 1.50%.
Bearish sentiment had complete control of the market and the orgy of 

liquidation which characterised yesterday’s session was practically dupll 
cated, the May future at one time shooting down to 1.85%.

The coarse grains also suffered drastic declines.

143 4* 
147 34 
149.46

141 64
142 60
144 •

142 84
144 36 
144.9»

141 60
14Z 76

Chicago. March 7 (By R. P. Clark 
A t"o. Ltd. l—Wheat: Belated liquida 
tion of long wheat again caused a big 
slump In prices to-day. the market 
cracking against a sharp bulge, the 
break saw active covering and profit 
taking by shorts which steadied the 
wheat, and net changes for the day 
wefe• small. Export business de
veloped in a big way and sales were 
about 3.800,000 bushels, principally 
Gulf hard and Northern springs. Our 
prices are now below a parity with 
Argentine, and on a shipping basis 
which Is a decidedly healthy situa
tion. Weak lines have again been 
liquidated and- it is an open- question 
if the market is not now oversold. 
However, prim fluctuations are likely 
to be violent until the market steadies 
again, and would wait foç the re
actions on which to buy. The Govern
ment report will probably be bullish, 
and if the market is weak again Mon
day at any time think there will be a 
good opportunity to renew buying 

- operations, especially if there is no 
rain over the southwest before then.

Corn closed higher for the clay in 
spite of the heavy selling on the 
wheqt weakness. Cash situation is 
still a handicap, but for the long pull 
believe the situation is healthy If 
the present ratio holds between hogs 
ond corn. Receipts are more liberal 
thaVi expected, which was also a bear 
factor. All things considered corn is 
holding well, and with any strength 
In other grains think it would be 
decidedly responsive to bu>ing.

Oats were under pressure for a 
time with a belated bunch of liqui
dating long stuff coming on the mar
ket. The market is dependent on 
other grains, but fifty cents or there
about for May oats, do not believe 
buvere will suffer any.

Rye closed a little lower, although 
there was some export bushiw* to 
Germany. At this level rye prices 
are In a healthier basis, and if export 
business continues it will afford 
good buying incentive, although the 
prices trend will depend 
wheat does to great extent.

Winnipeg, March 7 (By R. P. Clark | 
it Company limited).—Wheat---After 
showing a little reaction from the 
drastic break of yesterday, baaed on 
relatively stronger Liverpool cables 
than the trade expected the market 
to-day was aggln under pressure 
from general liquidation and short 
selling which carried price* down 
another 51 cents, the May future fin
ally reaching 185$ before the slump 
was checked. The market reacted 
part way during the last hour and 
closing figures 188$ were recorded 
for the day. The market at the close 
to-night shows a decline of 19| cents 
from the high point of 208 made IjUU 
Tuesday. On the scale down to-day 
there was export buying whsaf 
ing into strong hands and If it had 
not been for this the break could 
easily have been more drastic.. There 
was also some short covering in an 
t id pat ion of a bullish report 01 
United States farm reserves to tie 
made bv the Government on Monday. 
The market was very active through
out but nervous and «rrâttc. Trade 
opinion to-night is much divided, but 
the majority undoubtedly anticipate 
further recessions but much depends 
on whether the foreigner comes in as 
buyer on a broad scale at these levels 

The cash wheat market displayed a 
little firmer tone to-day. especially 
for numbers 1. 1 and 4 wheat, the 
drastic break of Friday bringing in 
aome fair buying which was for open
ing of navigation. Rpyesde wen* 
quoted at unchanged to à cent better 
Exportera reported some overnight 
acceptances, but millers Report a very 
ordinary demand for flour.

Coarse Grains—These markets were 
under heavy ptewum to-day nnd 
were pretty thoroughly liquidated. On 
the extreme dips oats showed g loss 
of 51 cents, barley 4 cents mmO JT8 
5 cent*. There was a reaction during 
the last hour, but all markets closed 
lower. Technically we brileve these 
markets are now In * much healthier 
condition but cash demand must im
prove to force prices higher. «

Flag—Very steady market and al
though prices eased off about 1 cents 
due to the general weakness, closing 
l»rlcee were fractionally higher. Trade 
ight, no particular pressure.

Rye—
May f...................
July ................

162 164 *4 14* 146%
14* ** 144% 143% 14

< aab Price*
Wheat—l Nor.. 196%; : Nor . 141% 

Nor., 177%. No 4. 1*7%; No. 6. 168%.
4. 147%; food. 122%; track, 1*6%

Oat»—3 C.W.. 64%; 3 O.W.. 61%; extra 
1 feed. 51%. 1 feed. 44%. . feed.
Jerted, 39%. track, 54%

Barley 3 C.w . 87 % , 4 C.W. *l\. ; re
jected. 76%; teed. 72. track. S7%.

Flax 1 N.WC. 256 %. 2 C.W. and 
Jected, 246%, track. 264%.

Rye—3 C.W. 141%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

what

Î.OW Clow
1*4-2
1*2-2
149-6

134-1
182-7
131-7

CHICAGO LARD

(By R. P Clark A Çg, Limited 1

September ................. ................................. ..............
October .................................................... .

MGAR
- -Tfew York. March 7.—Raw sugar.
••lUKd. 9.44 lo 4.18.

?i7i

1*6

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.75%, 
selling $4.78%.

Japanese yen, 45.8 cents"
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 74.76 

cents.
New York. March 7.-.—Foreign ex 

changes steady. Quotations In vents 
Great Britain -- Demand 476%; 

cvblcs 476Va: 60-day bills on banks 
473%.

France — Demand 5.18%; cables 
5.19.

Italy Demand 4.07%; cables 4 06. 
Belgium — Demand 5.06%; cables 

6.07.
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 38.88.
Norway—Demand 15.24.
Sweden -Demand 26.94.
Denmark—-Demand 17.88. 
Switzerland— Demand 18.23%. 
Spain Demand 14.19.
Greece—Demand 1.53.
Poland—Demand .i8*«.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.87, 
Jugo-Slavla Demand 1.60%. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .60.
Argentina—Demand 29.70.
Brazil- L>emand 11.15.
Tokto— Demand 40%
Montreal- Demand 98 27-32.

Buy Sell
Per $144 Per 1144 

Victory Imi. Ta* tree
1927 lut June and December 142.66 
1933 l»l May »n<1 November 196 3»
1937 let June Mnd December 144.4»

Bar I .nee. â%—flsa Free 
1»26 1st June and December 164 ^4
1931 l»t ApriL and October 141.30 
1937 let March and Sept... 143 16

t Payable New York! 
tutor) lea*. »%%

It:’* let May and November 144 04 
1927 1*t May and November 141 84
1932 let May and November 143.31 
l»3t let May and November 143 >6

Dominion Loan. V.
1921 I'.th April and October 190 14 
1913 15th April and October 141.73

Add accrued Interest lo dete; 1927, 193 7 
94 day*. »1 «47 per 1199: 1921. 1927. 1922, 
1933,1**4. 129 day*. 11.84» P-r 6146; 142». 
1945. 143 day». 11.959 per 6100

Move to Reorganize 
Whalen Palp Plant

Vancouver. March 7.—A notice of 
motion has been filed at the Court 
House tor-re by A. H. Douglas. solici
tor for the Montreal Trust Company, 
as trustee tor the, bondholders, tor 
Judgment and for an order that all 
the undertakings, properties and as
sets of the Whalen Pulp & Paper 
Company be put up for Judicial sale.

The motion is returnable Tuesday, 
March 10.

Filed with the notice i* an affidavit 
from E. M. Mills, receiver for the 
company, who estimates the value of 
the present plant* and states in sev
eral instance* that the concern is 
not economic illy balanced, and can 
not be made to pay without a reor- 
ganitatlon. *

The entire assets of the company. 
Including pulp leases, plant*, logging 
equipment and everything, are esti
mated by the receiver to lie wdrth 
$7,829.512.49.

Against this the indebtedness of 
the company a* shown "in the re
ceiver1* statement amounts to $10.- 
153,088.40.

Winnipeg. Man.. M. rch 7.—A slight 
Increase over the previous week l* 
shown In the grain loadings i«ued 
to-dav bv the Canadian National 
Railways as 1,487* cam with 
bushels for the week ending March k 
This bring* the seasons loadings on 
Canadian National lines up to ,3.9*0 
vara and 82.271.OW bushels, leaving in 
storage 9.747.000 busheU.

Saskatchewan led th«
.luring thn tant w«k "Mb J24.0W 
l.unhvl, loadn.1 a, n*«l"«l Albert*» 
7710110 buehele. Thl, leave. In «tor- 
in tho two province, ML.,000 buehti, 
and 1.032.000 hurtle!» r-ip—tlvrly.

Arrival, at Vancouver up to mid
night March 4. number 1.4*0 tare 
over Canadian National.

NEW ISSUE

VICTORIA STOCKS

Minins— Hid Asked
I1C Silver .....................• S 1.4»
lioundary Red M l n .. .1»
llowena Copper ............. .1»
foneolldated 61. A3... 41 94
Cork Province .................. 96
Douglas Channel ............. .43
Punw.-n Mince '................... 4 1# 4 48

*t
Glacier Creek ................... .33

is we
H.tsellnn Geld Cobalt.. .•2
Hemlock Creek Placer. 1Ü
Ilooe Souf>« 1 ........................ 2 76 1 eJ
Independence ................ .17 2»
lr dlen Mire»
International Coal
! *1» Glacier
McOiHlvrav Coal »... 7»
premier Mine» .................. ' 28
Sheep Creek Cone............. •4»
silver Creel Mine,
Silversmith ..................... 36
Standard Silver 1-oe-J. .2»
Sun tv ti Min.» .vs
Surf Inlet Gold .67
Terminus ................................ .68 .63

.47

Ilrttli*'’ Petroleum
Kmptre oil .......................... .69%
Snartfi n Oil .......................... Ui»
Sweet gravi ..........................
Tftjtft < tu ..............
B.C; Montana ........... .. .44%

Amet. Appliance ............. .64
B C. Permanent f-osn . . 57 4»
Canada National Fire 35 6»

147.4» 162 44
Great West Perm 1-oen 2» 4»
Gregory Tire * lluubor

New York. March 7.—While no
formal discussion* or negotiations
regarding the establishment of a

$1,500,000
Fraser Companies Ltd.

7% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock

Preferred as to capital and dividends, and entitled to a fixed 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7% per annum, payable 
quarterly, on the first days of January, April, July and October. 
The dividend will tie cumulative from January 1, 1925. The 
stock will he redeemable in all or in part at the option of the 
company, at 105 and accrued dividend on sixty days’ notice, and 
at the same price in the event of liquidation or voluntary winding 
up. Stock will be non-voting, except when and so long as two 
eqnseeutive quarterly dividends shall be in arrears and unpaid 
and in regard to matters affecting the stock. Shares of $100 
each, par value. Transfer agents: Montreal Trust Company. 
Registrars : Montreal Safe Deposit Company.
Fraser Companies Limited, is one of the largest manufacturers 
in .Canada of bleached and easy bleaching sulphite pulp, spruce 
lumber and cedar shingles. The business has been in successful 
operation for nearly fifty years.

Price: 91.50 and accrued dividend, to yield 7.18%.

R.P.CLARK&CO.Ltd.
Members—Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers’ Association 

Victoria Stock Kxehange
Direct Private Wire to ,11 the Leading Lestern Exchange,

Phone 5600 Fhone 6601

t'nitrd Hiatus credit to.aid Great Bri-„ 
tain in the restoration of the gold 
standard have been opened, interna
tional bankers Indicated yesterday 
that Britain would encounter little 
difficulty In arranging a loan of any
where from $100.000.000 to $500.000,- 
000 for that purpose. ,

M

BONDS

Winnipeg. Mgrch 7 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’» direct pit wire).—After 
splendid clan "f buying early by 
houaea with ««board connection» the 
market again declined, running into 
•lop loa,e« and breaking «harply 
Some recoveery to the close on short 
covering. From 1.000.600 to 2.000 000 
bushel, reported worked for export, 
largely to continental countries. Dif
ficult to explain to-day’s weakness In 
face of export business, but probably 
belated liquidation. Continue to be
lieve higher prices will be seen li 
near future. , „

Foreign news was moslly of a eon 
struct I ve character and market 
showed considerable early strength. 
Renewed liquidation carried prices to 
new lows. A very excellent class of 
buying was Ip evidence on the break. 
Believe nil grains are now purchase 
on soft spots.

Wh,,t—
May .............
July ...........
ttet.....................

OtU—
May ...........
XI.................

liarley—
Msr
."i"
Oct. .
XI»jr“ ..

<lîfn
il»
IS1

Ht*>
146
194-14
164%

t.nw
115%
111%
141

Claes
111%
114%
156%

6»
in 81 66%

66
64%

*7
51%
64

»t%
?}%

93 ’i
lilt

263%

11
51* !!*

241 256% 264%

Montreal Stocks
(Bf R- P. Clerk A Co. Limited)

Abltlbt ..................    «<
Awheeto* ............................................................... 4!
Bell Telephone .........................   13'
Brornpton Paper .......................................... 31
Brazilian Traction ....................................... R
Can. Cement, com................................................19

Can. Car ray., com....................................... 5

Csn. 8.S.. corn...............................................  1

Can. Cotton» .................................................  19
Can. Converters ............. ,........................... 3
Cons M * M ................................................. 7
Detroit United ................................................. 1
Dom. Bridge .................................................... 8
Pom. Canner» ................................................. *
Dominion Glass ............................................... 11
Dee*. Textile .................................................... 7
1» Of Wood* Mis................................  is
Lawrenthle Co ................................................. «
National Breweries .................................... I
Mavksy Co.........................................................   11
Atlantic Sugar ............................................. -
Ontario Steel   4
Howard Smith .................................................. *
0*11 vie M Ig. Co. ............................................ 14
Ottawa Power ................................................. «
penmans LlttUted ....................   14
Shawlntgsn .........................>............................. |;
8p»nl*h River Pulp..............*......................

IN»-. Pref..............................   I-
Steel of Can.......................................................... ’
Montreal Power ............................................... L
Twin City Ble« ...........-, ........................... 1
Wayagabiac Puip...............«............................

Central Leather Company
PFD .

Listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange

We have information covering 
this atock that will interest 
traders and Invite enquiries.

Mmmg and Industrial Stocks
bought, sold and quoted. —

B. C. Boed Corporation
Limited

Phenes 34S-349. 723 Fert Street

Por Safe Investment

Government. Municipal, 
public Utility and Indus

trial Bond*.
Kelected with careful regard 
to safety, dependable Income 
and marketability.

♦Write for List

Robert S. Mabee

SUCCESS .
I Ay the foundation of your prosperity by buying Bonds er Stocks 
on the Instalment Plan through this Company.

North Vancouver Bridge. •% £ 104.92. _____ C.NJt. 8% £ 101.S0
Northwestern Utilities» 7^<• ^ 100»

(With bonus of 2 shs. Common with each $1,090 bond)

Argentine •% of 1957, yield 6.15. Fraser Cos. A 7% £ 97*0

INVESTMENT BANKER 
127 Pemberton Building 

Phene 1622

We have at your disposal a list of selected securities giving In

comes from 7% to as high as S%%. Call or write for our lisL

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street, Victoria. Phene 346, 349

Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By IV P. Clark A Vo Limited)

Ope» High Ix>w Cloe»
Jan............................... 26 25 25 21 25 14 25.14
March .................. 25.73 36.80 25.65 25.70
Mev ........................ 25.91 25.99 ZR.82 25.98
July ................ 24.IS e 24.1* Z« 14 28.10
Oct.............................. 25.4* 25.63 25 32 25.45
4##c. 25.44 24.44 24.31- 24.39

RAW SVGA* CLOar
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

May ........................ ........... 2 08
July .............................................................................. S.29
December ............................. SIS
Key ..................................................................... 3.14
September ............................................................... S.4U_
January .wt. ....... ........................... .. |.Sl

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
AUCTIONEERS

WE WANT FUAN1WRE, POUL
TRY AND ALL KINDS OF Ll/E STOCK *n^

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
Phe,.,^vrFhLH.,«ic.,uiu

6230 206 Saywsrd Building

siLvem
London. Kerch 1 Her silver, 

per ounce. Monev. 2* por cvn*. 
rates: Short bille. 4% per -enl 
monihe1 bill*, it .* mr

92 Mid.
Die*"

three

New York. M*rco ..—tier silver. 88%

Victory Bonds
Bough, Bold, Quoted

Cell, Telephone er Writ.

Gillespie, Hart 
6? Todd Ltd.

711 Port Street Phone 2140

Phoenix Silver Mines
LIMITED

N.P.L.
Portland Canal Mining District

Kot Latest Jnformetlon

• H. E. HÜNNINGS
Member Victoria Stock 

Exchange
111 fnlon Bonk Bldg.. Vlctorl*

Make Money Mining
PORTLAND CANAL

Our allotment of shares in the PORTLAND CANAL GOLDFIELDS 
SYNDICATE LIMITED, which we have been able to offer our clients 
at twenty cent*, has been heavily over*ub*crtbcd. We have Ju*t com
pleted negotiation* which permit us to offer a small additional block of 
these rhare* for tmmrdlate purchase at thirty cents. We eadorse these 
share* as one of the best opportunities for substantial profits in the 
whole of thl* rich camp.
BIO MAP or PORTLAND CANAL PRXI wm. or on

Grant Mahood & Company
(Members Vancouver Stock Exchange)

522-529 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Aetlre la All Mining Hteek* We Bey end *e« All Am*

Lakeview
To the Shareholders—
On February 21 NO. 3 TUNNEL bed been driven 114 FEET from 
the portal. Thle lunnel Is expected to strike the Cabin Vein on the 

180-foot level at BOO feet.

At 33 FEET and 180 FEET mineralised sones were encountered. 
These mones will be prospected at a later date. It being the policy 
of the t’ompany^o carry on ihe main tunnel until the Cabin \ tin 

Is cut.

At 1S4 FEET 12 INCHES OF GOOD GRADE ORE was encountered 
giving assay values of 106.00 per ton In gold, .liver and le«d. Mr1. 
Hill has shipped down 50 lbs. of sample» fiom thle strike and the*!, 

cap 1— ,een at the office during buetneee hour». /

The encountering of these ore sons» at tht, depth ts very knvour- 
aglng. .till more enhancing the value of your property.

The power-hulls, ta now completed. Intereetlng photographe of 
the machinery being taken up to the mine, etc., can be awn at the

Mason & Diespecker
Phone 4438 114-6 Pemberton Building. Victoria. B.C.

$4,000 City Duncan
6% Due 1937, to Yield 

5.65%
GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
711 Fort Street. Vhone 2140

SOUND MUNICIPAL DONDS
Wc own and offer subject to prior sale:

VICTORIA ............ .*............................................... 6 r/i due 1045 at SS.14
POINT OREY........................ ............ ,.G%fr due 1043 to yield 8-31%
NEW WESTMINSTER......................0 *,e due 1943 to yield B.4«%
REVBL8TOKE..................  Bti'r due 1134 to yield 6.MV»
NORTH VANCOUVER......................6 Ç» due 1147 to yield B.70%
WEST VANCOUVER..........................l%% due 1040 to yield M*%
PRINCE RUPERT................................• rl due 104S to yield 5.70%
NELSON...................................................... due 1141 lo yield S.26%
1IVRNABY................. ........................... • % due 1115 lo yield 6.3.%

1 DUNCAN......................................................6%?« due 1*14 to **d 5.40%

Dominion Government and Provincial Bonds at Market 
Full Hat on application

Royal Financial Corporation, U1
A. t. CHRISTIE. 

• end 9 Winch Building
Manager Victoria Office



AND FOUNDSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
(Continued)

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)Birtoria $toily 5itnea

Advertising Phone No. 1090
tiTcs roe (Utnrtni imturiMWi

Situations \ »nt, Sltuatk-t. 10
Pant. A ft Intel for Rile. ‘ or Found, etc . 
l-.fc per word per tomitlott: lontre t rater 
on apulk»j1oiw^

No a-1 fPrllsVincnt for lb*° 1-1
lllnimoro number at word*. 16

In rompu tins the number of word* « 
advertisement, estimate *r«upa of three or 
1res figures as one word. Dollar marks am 
ail aM^vlattow email •"* <,I1P wer4'i

Adverttaars Who SO d - sir» max have* re- 
riles addressed to a bos at The Times t> • 

,-ste address.
this-service.

Saturda> night. 
Finder please 

If-1TI' OST—Hunt h of ke ys.
■à owner s name Inside, 

phone rftl
1 kAN' K. Hafmon> Hall. Tuesday night. 
1 9 March ie. 9-1 Holts S-piece .u 
• hestra l.adk-9 free provided bringing 
refreshments. Gent» 66c

1,W!MALT Scottish Daughters -Husl- 
■4 nrss meeting. Sailors' Club. Friday. 

S p in _____ .»>(j-1-»*
t^OR ESTERS w hist drive and dance. 
1 Hroad street. Saturday . ^
$7 and tour other prises. IIi

engagementuns*
car* 1er patient in u«r bwinà.

Everabarp pencil.Fart
Initialed.AGENTS

her ween UI ".«• r Leet Tueedai 
** mènent and Sa> ward 
•wBtalnlng bank book. etc.

1 ..ENTS openings !.»r 
a V grade men Studrhaker w»ti h«, -1 - 
Jewel timepieces of highest quality. are 
now being sold from ta« tgry to consumer 
at Ma'inas at r.'P ,. Rosy payments Na
tionally advertised. Tremendous resources 
hij'I reputation make sa lea eg#'. Write 
fully, matins age. experience. , i« « ata- 
l.igue ire* Audpesa" Stuilcbah*r Watch 
Cump«tay. Dept. Ails, of Canada l-lroued 
Winds,»». « »nt 814-1-•«

Mora-rimmed a pert a- les lir keowa 
4616L

1ÜATS MILK for, health and happl-
I'leaaa phone

(9 XX Next of Kin Association
Ï. bets of Assoc iation are requested t 

meet at Jubilee Hospital v|$ W edriesd*'

cornsInlngGentleman s
Phone *6291.,nd patters.hank hook

Reward
LtOt'NP—Oaaar.iDame» of theNIGHTS and

RADIOitul social Tuced.bars JC-Ht K tvf P H»U MeetingBirth Notice s. IÜWT per Je«^rtlojv l lames bring refreshments, 
ï» t*. iso.*ini .^

'RATED ftnritt setter ’em aie pup.
black and white. Phone |3**R ID* 

U IPMd

T fk»W-»nJ i«
ertlon. |b»atli and r 
i ior one Insertion. » -

Crew t herAND 291A tubes. • 1 1*.Admission
"lit Yatea street..9 for ; Hall will lioidKK HILL Communit 

another of th-ir popular dances. 
*• r* .i II. Darn ing » to 1.

Refreshments. Admise».
ho found niv suit» 
Ha* It..ad ^ kindly

’OCl.D the personFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HUDSON SUPER SIX—Tear aert a half 
old 7 -oaaeenger touriag reflnisha.l and 
ready for years of hard work, # 1 TAil 
disc whs.'is. etc. Oety............. tPLUUV

DODO* SEDAN -Recent model dise 
wheela A reel closed car bargain In n 
popular make. You will #1 
like It ..................  (PL-t)U

return to I.Births, Marriages, Deaths BEAUTIFUL set of Winston « Ency- 
* inpa-dla for 147. -ash There are 

" e act is as good as 
4 Winch Hide . fit*.

t’XTON HALL—Dane»- Thursday.
J March 1-'. > to I. Pitta or.he-i.a_ 
0- ..

EDUCATIONAL
I rand new,

I1.4TAHY five hundred 
*' I i 'onserv at It e Rooms. Cal 
Monda v. Hun.» ». Prises, 
special prtr.es Usual dance*. 
Insurer* and x\ .« i • * 1 'elilt; 

w si*.orne.

Rocklend1R08RY SOHOOl.
HVNDANVK of hot wster gusrsnieed 
. With i JtcJt waterfront. Phone iJlî.

s Pri Hoardingfugle
4924-Nest term begins Jan.

daughTer. •TVDEBAKER I.TOHT SIT —19?3 model, 
disc wheels and many es tree, motor gene 
ever and rvantarg Hire new. “ 
like tbta car In nil Ita détails

:«-i79

bend at the
*' ‘ St

JOUTlfxx ki I niM KI.^yix aPaiulmv aff. iated Wtrh 
I* Sproti -Shaw School. t'omplete
roursee leading to any Canadian or Ameri
can University. Ale* t). Smith. M.A head 
master. James H Beatty, manager

$1215EW F RTE M >81H F~C LU B Da nce every exchange <»r sell your furniture or an>- 
thing uselesa to you to the boot advantage 
C#M and talk It over New management 
<12 Fort. Phone 34*. _______Hi-26-13

”.!os**pU's : Hosph ^ Saturday night iu the K. of 1 lisait. 
We get a ee|e< t sociable company and that 
Is the reason for our succès» for the past 
two years Ask anyone Who cornea. 
Charlie Hunt's orchestre. Den

rilCR — On March 4. at Tlumberten. 
Vvrtl Wilfred Wither, age 75 years, 
horn in Nanaimo and a resident of this 
, ity all his life The late Mr Wither 
is survived b> his widow. one daugh
ter. residing at *01 Mary Street his 
parent» at I'okhte Hill, two sisters. 
Mis. C. I* Hod nett *»f 317 Corner ford 
Street and Mrs. A. Kudie of S-sttle.

UIIORTHANli S« bool. 1911 Gov t Com- 
merctai subjects. Mu* « esgful graduate# 

our recommendation. Tel. 574. K. A Mai - 
Millan. 60

ANT person having pictures framed el 
O. W. Neills 1124 Douglas, plesss 

call within ten day». All pictures not 
then claimed will be sold. 67M-Hno-««RUMMAGE SALE -St. Andrew- Pres-

t>yter*Un I sect ure Room. Broughton 
Street, Wednesday. 9.39 o'clock. U)-!-*1

T UNIVERSITY Extenalqn Association-- 
Lantern lecture. Girls’ Central Sch*»ol. 

\\ t-dnesda• *13. Speaker. Pr. f Clark
subject. Florence ' Public welcmue^ ^

glit. Hons 
Two 17 

1-37

■Recent mode? well takenOVERLAND 4PAHT earrings (English), Ilka new. 
*• ïn»p " t. 0. twSt •«# Phan# 4919H3 
evetinga after 4.

MUSIC

'Toni A SCH4X)L <»K NATURAL 
.«EXPRESSION

Hlbben^llone "Midg Phone <414 
Principal : 

ire Powell.
Fairfield Road

1,1 MIL IS H bllrtard table. 9s4(k. In per- 
-* feet condition, extra pool rails in- 
luded <i « ». lllsnchet. Sidney. 739-5-4'

FlNKHtl. NOTIC E
The funeral of the late M 

la?slie. wife of the late Rex W 
will take place from the R « 
I’arlore on Monday. March ». 
and Interment will be at Roes

l.RAM 
Phony CJtST^HjR SALE Shoe repairing arm sewing 

machine Apply .464 Rosebery A.«prizes and four others.
TUITIONMasquerade dance.

Thursday. March l 
n. Refreshments »i I41oR sa I>7 Household furniture.

meat new. owner leaving clt;
c* Agnes Street. Victoria W

CARD OF THANKS
nd Mrs. .1 McNair .wish to ' hank 
r friends for kindness show n and 
ions of sympathy and fmeal trt- 
ghlch helped to brighten the dark 

I b- the iuaa of their little

Pnsç-
(^VROTT-SHAW Huwlneaa Institut 
^ Douglas Street—«'ourses i 
Commercial. Stenography. Sect 
Civil Service. Radiotelegraph v. P 
tore. etc. Day School, enroll an1 
d»- Night -School. enrMI awr T 
Jas Realty, managing director.

Dining-roomHELP WANTED—MALE 19 ix.
tiaughi

I^UR SALE lletfvy plate glass show
case ten feet long, with counter « on- 

tnlnlng drawers and cupboards; also 
handeome t rntre showcase Phone 4114.

IN MKMOKI.DI
Mai N AH —In loving mem or . of lhjnaid 

Ma' Nah. w ho entered into rest March 
7. 19-?

Fon-llv remembered 
— Inserted by HI# Wife and Daughter.

AUTOMOBILES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO 41UP. SALK Tobacco al lhe II. Sc H.
Toba<co Shop. «39 Fori Street. We 

dl for leas. if
In aheds. out

Thoughtfulness Is the keynote 
of SANDS service Private 
family rooms snd chapel.

!fl« and «935Phonos1912 Quadra St.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD
(Ha>ward si. E»'- 1W"

734 Broughton Street'
Calls AitcBdrd to St, Alt Hours 

Modsrats Uharges. laidr Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2234, 2239. 2237. 1773R.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF

In the SwellesvSuite in the Niftiest Hotel in Los Angeles (Copyright l«« By H C. Fisher. 
Trede Msrk Rtg. in Ceneda).

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

P?-ROOM modern bungalow, bathroom.
pantry, cement basement, furniture if 

dealred. good condition ; snap, tl.794. rash 
$190. balance arranged. Owner. 747 Front 
Street Phone <2*41.. *33-2-59

WANTED TO RENT

U'ANTED—To rent. 4 or 1-mom far.
n Is tied modern bungalow with fire

place. usa Bay or Jemea Hay district pre
ferred . must be reasonable. Address re
plies Box 8099. Times Office. li

liMJBS SUBURBAN StiOPPINii
BASKET

AUTOMOBILES
«Continued)

EXTRA GOOD CUTS 

ON TERM» IF DESIRED

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

TXIK BALE—Pine Jersey cow, ready to 
* —xalve 15*6 Hillside Ave. • 3939-3-3»

STAR Touring, 1923. run 5.999 
' miles. An extra good buy.$485

€t*HAPr—CHKURtSLET 490 
ww*!»» and runs very g

$475 1 
$1425 

$485

^J|OATB Befere buying get Hnformstlos
ad Hat of stork/») sal** BA. Goat 

Hreedera" Association ; Becretsrv. George 
1‘llmet. Department of Agriculture. v»r- 

Teurtng. loeke j torts. Phono 2229. 739-1-»:

Touring, used very little, 
was bought new In May. 1924.

FORD Touring. 1922, a splendid 
buy, all good tires.

iRAY-DORT Touring. good 
tins, a ad 192$ license paid 11M WALjvEK U

•" Bred to’lay-; wl
Easy Terms 

MASTER8 MOTOR CO. 

»I$ Tates Bt . f*er of Quadra Phpne$72

fATOHlNG EGG8. W. Wyandotte, also 
l R. I. Reds. «I setting Phone 7927R1. 
Waterhouse. 179 Obed-Avenue. I11-Ï4-U

ATCIIING EGGS, laying strain Wyan- 
- - dot it a. $1 setting. K G. Hldout. 

phone 13*4Y. 427 Kingston Street. 3ll--'«-»2
IV

MONEY TO LOAN

\GREEMENT8 and mortgage# purchased 
Money to loan Foot * Manser, liar 

riateys. Bank of Nova Beotia Bldg.. 
torla. *****

T OANS. any amount : personal property 
i J David Nelson, 429 lltbben-Uone Bldg. 
Phone $79».

I>~( i| | $1 999. $1.599. $7,006 and $2.596.
ntU, , urrent rale of Interest build 

Ipg loans < onsidered. H. G. Dalby A Co 
6 3 4 View, opp. Bpeneer > 5923---»

HILLSIDE-QUADRA

MEAT MARKET

f|9AYLOR Meat Market. 270» Quadra. De
livery to all parts of city. Phons 22»#.

OAK BAY

MILLINERY
rpilE MILTON CO., corasr of Oak Bay 

Avsnus and Fall Street. New Sprlag 
—llllnery. Hats made to or4ar. A good 
selection of ladles' and children's under
wear and hosiery, notions. Open Saturday 
until » o'clock. Phoa# S674. tt

MR* J. I* CABS
LADIES* ENGLISH REA DT-TO-WEAB 

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK RAT 

End of Street Car Line. Phone 2»4#

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS

KOY S ART GLASS leaded lights. Pan
dora Ave.. near rook. Glaks sold, 

sashes glazed. Phone 7371.___________ tf-49

BOOKS

BOATS

tlllt y liarred Ro< ks 
lay-, winners of more prizes 

.ben anv cue breed#' In *4 C. -, baby chicks, 
setting eggs. P.O. Box. 14th Avenue and 
cumberlan.i «treat. East Burnaby. New 
Westminster, B C. . *♦•*•»*

___________________________ ________________________ 4- Z4NK- Jrrwy n>w. f rrzrs oM, fresh tn
" / two weeks guaranteed to milk 4 *# 

WE NOW OFFER OUR <PRINO UAK- gallons wbeu fresh 
GAINS EVERYONE A BUT r„lwood

HOATS built, repaired; eatlsfactren guar
anteed moderate prlcea Btephena

1237 SunnyaldeAve.

(IT LINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repairs, marine way», etc. 

Armstrong Bros . Hi Kingston Street.

1 $t l.LETS. 14 Leghorn#. all laying, j 
1 nothing better $l * ea- h Milliard. | 
Shelbourna Street Phone 43,. 94--1-

FALE—l-auncb. 24 by 
half - abln. C-* heavy duty Buffklo. 

« heap. phone 39651..

1<V>R
r hal

5-3-99

JH'RK bred Marred Rock cockerels, cheap

\ SS I «TANT Scalers Examination. 
March 18. 1923 For particulars »p- 

pfy v> District Forester. Court Hous 
X'h neouver. or to W. 11 Mac Inn*»#. < DU 
Service (‘ommlaaloner, Victoria. 3744-4-31

4 kjMPKTKNT man. for garden, milk 2 
" ows. drive horse, and with general 
farm experience desirable. state fully pre
vious experience, age. wage with hoard. 
A. I Rudkin, Duncan. 3914-4-57

I ENGINEERS schooluu for certificates. 
J W. o Wlnterburu. 32» Central Bld^

I^ARN upwards of $ - ■> 
4 mushroon

weekly growing

MOTOSCYCLC» AND CYCLES

BOVS' second-hand MUcyclee from
$12.59 Victory Cycle Works. 5*1 

Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government

LtOll SALK Six-hole steel top kitchen 
I range, almost now. Apply 1933 Tates

•94-9-37

I llu
SALK —4-cj Under Mvl«aughlln

Llulck engine, in first -pi«se running 
order. starting equipment, voile, gauges, 
etc Can be aeen in operation. Phone

■ 1
buildings and cellar* all Spring and Sum- j for leas,
mer. Illustrated Nioklet' and particular# 
sent an> wh« re for stamp.
Mushrooni Co.. Toronto__________ 1 - • • A' In good

Motor refitted with constant clearance 
pistons and *■ ao delivering remarkable 
power. Repainted and aa nearly new 
a»'possible. Going for $395

previous owner. Thl# year's * 4 *>*7 
llcenne .........................................................Hr »

TWELVE-PA*** WHITE TEl.lX>W*TONB 
PARK SIOIITREEINO ROPY with large 
luggage carrier, new top I art 
>ear A gift at.................................. - V-DU

A. W. CARTER 

Hudson Super six and Essex Meter Car* 

Cerner Courtney sad Gordon Streets 

Phene *44

T.-90R SALE- Masser double bar bicycle. 
1 nearly new. <!« Cornwall Streer

1-4*1 JUK IUAADÜTKK------------------ -------------- «
HUDSON SIX ................ $
CHEN DELIVERY I
i II KV CIXWKD DELIVERY i
OVERLAND CLOSED DE 1.1 VERT $
1-TON TRUCK . * »"
STVDKFAKF.R 1154

Kasv Term» Un-d Parts
THK STAR GARAGE^

II 9 A. IHCTCI.KS 

Are Now Reduced to

Guaranteed for a Lifetime 

JIM IIRTANT

OELECTIVE one tube long distance re- 
^ -reiving aet In cabinet, complete with 
tube, phones and batteries, cheap. 123. 
Phone 321SL. >34-1-37

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look 
mg for advertised bare, whv not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers wilt most likely have 
just what »ou are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-34

FpWO all-room houses, garage. Kings 
1 Road, near Douglas, 919 and 91?^ 
Phone 4397L. *941-1

rpo LET acres, email house, barnT. ____
1 and chicken house, woodshed, good 
orchard, close to city. 2191 Foul Bay 
Rond. 6933-2-5»

U’AKM house. C rooms. •* a month, on 
King s Road. 2 minutes from Poug 

las. Inquire Selllck. 2924 Work Street.
*99-3-59

"JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Boo* 
’J Exchange, library. 913 Gwrerument su

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

4 NYTHINO In building er repairs, 
A phone 1713. Roofing a specialty. T.

CEMENT WORK

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Vo.. 917 Fort. Phone 3*15. W. H.

lioghcs Hamilton-Beech method. at

DRESSMAKING

11GHT dressmaking, plain sewing, sard- 
■J robes renovated, etc.; terms moder
ate. Phone" Colquitx ML 6934-4-64

DYEING AND CLEANING

C'lTY DYE WORKS—Oeo. McCann, pro. 
J prietor. 844 Fort. Phone 74. *»

ENGRAVERS

;tt

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

'ixeNTS—We buy used tenta; don't mind

ANTED one ton Ford truck. Smlt;i. 
Roi.lnson A Co. Limited, rlectrlral

FURNISHED HOUSES

1TOP. RENT—Furnished, a . omfortable 
six-room house. Apply 1953 «»ak Ra' 

Avenue. 6944-4-6»

IjtURXISMED modern bungalow.
Superior Street. Phone 4497U ^ ^

OVERLAND 4 Coupe. Tn beautiful order
at onlv ................................................................ $695 | 933 View Street

FORD Coupe. In the very beet of shape.

CHEVROLET 1923 Roadster, a gift et
only ........................................................................ I**® I A REAL SNAP IN FIRST-CLASS LIGHT

MclJtUGHLIN Master Biz. a* good as WEIGHT USED CAR
new. at ...................................................................**•»

FORD Roadster. 1»1* model, in good I sTFDKHAKF.lt Light Six Touring
order, at ..........................................1................ ,•*-•[ with a flrs| -class guarantee. fulls

CHEVROLET. 192» model. In ozcellont | „„,|pped. original factor) bake I GMàT*:
. 1 ««.«'I Lni.h. for only ^.F I . »

Dominion I |4V)R SALE—Grey collapsible babv bugg). 
5933-1-3 7 X In good condltlop Phone 6624It o-tf

T,' a R N MONEY AT HOME—You can earn
lJ $1 to 92 an hour In your spare thn# 
writing ahaw cards. No canvassing Wo 
Instruct >ou by our new simple Dirocto- 
graph #>atem. supply you with work and 
pay you • ash each week. Write te-da* 
■or full particular* and fr«-e booklet. Weat• 
Angua Show Card Service Limited. »4 
■ olhoroe Building. Toronto. Canada. tf

I EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 
J Complete Marconi spark and valet 
transmuting and lata type receiving gear, 

classes now forming Telephone 29 fee
parUrula s Sorott-Shaw School. tl

li to handle house to house free «ample, 
aimanar wnd rirrular d 1strltmting business. 
Experience unneeeeaar HftB "... ............................... yutdoor work
good P»> all-year round; write immedl
ately telling oe about yoxrinK. Standard 
Com pan \ 2421 Cortland Street, '"hlehgo,
111 :

help wanted—female

tiTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORI^S 
15 LIMITED. Ulflce and yhrd. corner 1 
May and Eberts Streets, near Cemet#r>.|
Phono 4*17.

COMING EVENTS

DIOGOXISII - ■ When a fellow says 
money Isn't everything Just try to 

borrow- some of hie and see " Dtggon s. 
printers stationer# and engravers. 121* 
Government Street 8pedal announcement
__Fr<w Hasses In Dennison Art Craft everv
afternoon «except Wednesday). ? to 5 
o'clock, until further notice *

Ç1PROTT-BHAW 8CHOOI-3—Commercial. 
*5 8t*nograph *. Secretarial. Collegiate. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radio couraaa 
Day school now open Phone 29 or send

1.AOLR USED RANGE IIARGAINS at 
H.C. Hardware. 716 k^ort Street.___ II

1j9IRST-Cl.AS.-4 Gurney-Oxfont- rang-' »2;> 
746*LI. 2149 Heafh Drive 5947-1-61

(f'OATS MIF.K for weak stoma 'V.-

Ing for adverUeeU here, why not adver- 
Uaa your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moot likely have 
Just what you are looking for and l>e glad 
to sell at a r»a*en»h'* n-'re tf-44

DODGE Touring. In excellent order.
seau at ....................... ............................. .6964

Manv Othe-a 
• TAIT * M< P.AB 

(Oakland Dealers )
Phone 1993 *33 Yatea SC

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

749 Broughton St. Phone .224*

A 1 $-PASSENGER PACKARD STAGE—I 
/V like new. $3 060 06 Overland 99. good I 
shape. «275 11 Ov*riand 7». electric lights ] 
and starter. $16444

USED PARTS for Cadillac **4.'* Hvde 
Super Six. Bis Six Studehaker. Gmy-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Ud*ht Six Bulck 

Bulck D-4S. 11-49 and K-49:E

AirrO BARGAINS

|»:#-31 McLaughlin Master Sis 7-pas- $ 
s»nger. will lake light car In ex
change .......................... * ■ ■ ................. |9»0

1519 Koni Touring, in perfect shape.
cheapest Ford In town. On terms . $159 

1920 Ford Roadster, must be Bold ;
«iinplciely overhauled ..................... »159

xon"; Overland 79. 92. *6 and 96 Wlllya- j$jo .saxon Cloverleaf Itoadater_ ... ,, a ..in al, i* i ' _ an 1 .... _ I   .... I. pmi.

Y OG»iEUS’, cruisers' and sportsmen a 
J* clothing, tenia, park sacks, blankets, 
etc F. Jeune <L Bros. Limited, 570 John
son Street,________ _______________________

__ erlaad SS-4. Twin 8lg Packard. Com-
mere* and Maxwell trucka. and tr^ay |
°lh'“pÂCiriC A CTO WRECKING CO.

l:*»fied
(Ask for Mr. "Junkie"«

141 View Street Phone 1319 |

wire wheels, on terms
flv.

1499

capital service GARAGE 
Phone 3**4 14$2 Fort St.

\\’ANTED Military badges and medals.
^ Phone ■-X91X.

PERSONAL

» 1 «.AT'S MILK will make a pee\ l»h baby
V I happy and health 754-1-57

11 EARN, clean ( hlmncy sweep. Vl-anll-
11 tie-s. punctuality, càurte»..
7324L1. tf

mHRKB-UOOM) cottage, completely fur 
-L niehed. including crockery, linen. et< 
coa>. moOrrn. waterfrpnt. overlooking Foul 
Bay. Phone 52241* 5194-4

r*9v LET Small furnished c 
X ply 191* kiuiArw Stro-t.

• ROMM house, furnished or partly fur-

C1 ENKRAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Getter 
f and Seal Engraver ' Gee. Crowther. 
Green Block, 1214 Broad SU. opp. Celants;.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
Une cuts. Times Engraving Depart

ment. Phono 1999. »»

FURRIERS

I.AOSTER, FRED- Highest price for raw

FURS

M61H SHERRY, phrenologlat. poyvhrolc- 
gtat. Her many years of experience 

enables her to guide you. Lectures Sunday 
evening 7 39. Room 5. the Surrey, Block. 
For private Interview phone 61. 6414-24-69

4 *• KS : w e manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
1 At» None better 

Pa trail's Limited, phone

MISCELLANEOUS

G°OAT'S milk delivered anywhere in rlt> 
Tykr s Goal Dairy, phone 774*R1

FURNISHED SUITES

APARTMENTSIAI EL1>
suites to rent by the iweck or month

Phone 13» 30.

J_|UMBoLI>T APARTMENTS—Two and
three-room édité» to rent.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

T tNFI"RN1SHK1* four-room modern 
V * suite. With bathroom. *te*m h»-ate«l. 
domestic hot water. Phone 2555. 843-1-67

|>EST PRICE for raw furs, caah or money 
II order by return. Express charges at 
my expeneo. old firm. John Corrle. 66* 
.lohqsoti Street. Phone 44 79. It

FURNITURE MOVERS

\BOUT TO MOVE? If wo. see Jeeves A 
Umb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, parking, shipping or stor
age Office phone 1»«7, night 36911*
-6-'4L,___________________________________

GARDENING

Ü4 ARDENS (Rig, hedges trimmed, prua- 
* lag; prices moderate.

Malleable and stkbl ranges
$2 per week. Phone 44*9. 1424

Douglas Street,

OTOR, beat Knglle'i make, good aa 
new. full h p cause of sale, no 

use for i.amc. cost 676, will take $39. 
phone 3331 If-'.

lor nroapectna
Thoroughly experienced 

N mer.ographer for steady position. IV»» 
:.6 Times 3*37-3-»*

\t ’ANTED Experienced Ulfawt's nurse 
1) f,.r end April, gentlewoman. Insti
tute trained preferred. Weat End Var- 
, ouver line 6*22. Times. 6*22-3-67

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

/"'ARPETS. rugs, upholstery, thoroughly V .-leaned bv Hoover. ' because It beats 
■ »a it .sweeps '—"aa It cleans"—*•_f*”.1,* 

per hour. Imray-Gordon.

TIKLI4BLE mailing Hate of Vlct »rla and 
IV Vancouver Island homes, business man. 
auto owners, ate. ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesale, e 
and manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mas
ter. N.-wton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1961) Sultr 34. winch Bldg, phone 
1*19._____________ _____ ___________ dtf-M

y ASH. door-, glass snd shfrigies 
^ 1 bod saeh. $t'.75; sash. « light*.

Hot 
14x1

glas*. $1.50 All building materials lower 
m-iccs. Green Lumber Co . phone 39*7.

 66$»-i-i:i

\XEW Star Sports mod-1, fully equip 
ped. will sacrifice Box 44*. Tlroc.«.

X

FORD REPAIRS

OW is the time, before Qre Spring rush, 
to have your car thoroughly looked 

W- have a staff of hltiilr trained 
inerhanlce and ail our work l- Vuaranteed. 
We'll *e«: that J ou get complete satisfac
tion.

NATION AT. MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
Ford Dealers 

1*1 Yi'm Street

\I>DltK8STXG and mailing circulars to 
car owner* We have names and ad

dresses of Victoria and X ancouver Island 
j auto owners. Newton Ad vert lain c Agency. 
Suite 24 Winch Bldg. Phone 191». dtf-14

J F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
1 1 Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise >our ” ajits? s00m-one amongst the 
I thousands of readers will most likely have 
I lust what >ou are looking for and be glad 

to sell at a reasonable price. tf-3S

M« «WKR8 collected and sharp- 
Varvcr A Son.

Phone 444.
I AWN 
J sued, ear - filed.

MAWS, tools, knlverf. wiasor- put In 
n shape Phone W. Emery, 1547 Glad - 
stone Avenue. II

A LL retail merchants uf Saanich will ; 
W meet at Ht Mark's Hall, lioteaklne 
Load, at • o’clock. ■ Wednesday. March 11.

$27-!-»»j

I K you .want a carpeater phone Labor
1 - -10*11—210.

\QOOD dancer wlehea a cheerful crowd, 
the latest muatc and the best floor 

That'» what we have at the Taledoul » ' 
Saturday night. Also one of the dancing 
teachers from New York will be there. 
9-13._________________________________ 6921-3-67

BALWHHiM DANCING—-Those wishing 
to learn et anxious to Improve win 

find expert tuition at the atudlo of Mr» C. 
Baugh-Allen. 1112 ütox-minent Street, opp. 
Chamber of Commerce. Hours. . to 19 

Plume I»»4 and 6962R 6»32-?4-7i

BqY'S suit, made of euper-cleth, at
$19.60, outwears three. *•« *

heurran. 4«4 Yatea Street Phone 294».

^y*ANTED-£,Yard and rarden work.
Beaton. No. 17. 749 Johnson Ft- 

V »i3-2-57

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

LSW K
9^ packets $1 49. posY free Descriptive 
list of home grown flower and- vege
table seeds sent free Fred Cousin*, seed 
grower. Public Market, or Rural Rout** 4. 
Victoria, R.C _______________ r,919-24.11

fl'HREE gècse. one gander, for breeding. X Underwood. Beaver Lake Rond. Royal 
,>,u x 49 - 3-3*

GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Prices Paid -We Call 
SHAW A CO.

Phone 491 736 Fort Street

pjALF or full day poeltlen urgently
______  anted hs wtuo* leu » -un k no * • •
edge of atenog-aphy and mlnipographing^ 
Phpn. 1IUT T l»ll.

I* ADI ES' and child 
J perle need, imderiaken 
other» l-e Heiievatlone and household

TIMBER

m —-tt j |»TAK McIntosh, hihberson. bi.air

hlldren a dressmaking, ex - , TIM HER ^.COMPANY LIMITED
M.deruken hx the. day ... ' Timber crul-ers.^aluators and cotwultli

USED GARS OF MERIT

HUDSON SPEEDSTER ..........................
OVERLAND "4"
1926 DURANT "4" .....................................
OVERLAND "9<r - - -.............
HTUDBBAKKR HPE< IAI.
1924 WIL'LYS-KNIOHT 7-^* —
OVERLAND 95-9 ..................... v
OVERLAND $5-4

THOR. PL1MLEY 1^! MIT ED 

Broughton M 1 bone 6)7 Vh torla.-B.C.

t^XPKRT motor repairing done at Hoy 
IJ Simons' Garage, 2223 Douglas Street.

I phone 421. _______tl

In Al shape. 
Phone 3933X.

furnished rooms

hKLIfl HOTEL ROOMS-Housekeeping 
and bedroom*. 619 Yates Street. 31

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

A T 941 Berdett Avo . furnished houwe- 
V » keeping rooms, reasonable, cloee la.

I NOR SALE 1*21 Ford, 
cheap, cash or terms.

McLaughlin- 
running

order; starting equipment, colls, gauge».
. . $4»0 j-at.- Can be eeen In operation. Phone 
. . $449 3*921,2. tf

1NOK SALE—4-cylinder
Bulck engine. In flrat-c!

jjJJ*

1,90 R SALE—Nash 6-paseenger touring 
! eaf. 1*26 model. $60* for quick sale. 
Apply oweter. 24ll W’ark Hired .Phone 

362*. - 5*3-2-61

consulting
engineers Timber for -ale In large and

moderate terms. A permanency preferred. ; any pace*
Phone 4147JL 6$6l-4-»* * Hmttm. Victoria.

1*2$ DODGE Toortng .........................  *•£»
193$ DODGE Touring .................................. $976
1*24 DODGE Touring ...................................$1.36#
1*24 FORD Touring with llncketell
l#*!*FORD Touring ...........................................MB

And others at similar value».
Terms on any car

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

LATE model Ford, with starter, has been 
thoroughly overhauled, new battery, 
top. 1126 license, roadster and light 

Apply Reg. 
Phone S4.S.

deUvery*’ body; price $SM. 
Manser. 1»»6 Oak Bay Avenue,

N'EW trucks, used trucks, tractors and 
trailers The», Pllmley Limited. 

Broughton Street. Victoria. II. C. l‘h
697.

7ANTED—Care »nd trucks fqr wreck-

Phone 47*
136 Tata* street I phone 1666.

Cameron Wrecking C*.. *4» View Street

Established 1*6*

THE MOSQUITO 

AUX KRTISER

Advertisers
should

mosquito.

hpnimlng
business.

-a 1 isf led

litjcrtlcn.
Vail Mall Gazette 

Insertion

newton
advertising

•5'!EN,T
Advertisettfent Writer* end Advertising 

<’on tractor*
Multlgrsph and Mimeograph (Circular I^t 
ter* artid. Poatcarda. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Ia xI, Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

suite 34. Winch Bldg °bene 1916

I.TURN1HHKD. th-eo large housekeeping 
1 room». $39 Phono Î484I. 579*-?*-«»

INSURANCE

P“«; Life, Auto and Accldagt Insur
ance. gee Lee A Fraser. 6747-24-96

I AWN 
* $1.

LAWN MOWERS

mowers ground and adjusted, 
collection snd delivery free. 

Key bhop. 1411 Douglas Street. 
43» (I

ROOM AND BOARD

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A K. Il AFRNFRATZ Plumbing, heat* 
aV• ing. repairs all kloda 1645 Yatea 
‘bene «V4. les. 4617X. »»

A COMFORTj
»V rates, at Parkview l.odae. 32# Doug
las Street. Home cooking. Garage phone 
73140. 5S«4;2«-i6

HOCKING, James Hay plumber Phene 
3771. .M3 Toronto Stree). Gasoline

tanks installed, ranges connected. Prompt

LtlRST-CLASS room*, table board. Lag- 
L1 ,leh cooking; reasonable: central. *!j 
tumhmdi Phon* *«*f| •«« *• I It

LOTS FOR SALE

4 U'LTlVATEIt IXJT. good garage 
* cement ilruir, cheap. $7#6, cash $190. 
balance arranged.
I hone 42*4L

HOUSES FOR SALE

A GOOD BUY la a 6-room houee. fall» 
modern, a ad twp big lota, la a good 

district, some fruit tree», berrlea, pria# 
$3.209. on terma Apply Bom 16. Tlnr—

houses built on instalment plan

MODERN home» for sale, easy terms.
J.^ p. ll. Bale, contractor. Fort 

Stadacnwa. Phone 1144.

t modern hqme In select view location 

Six rooms, with furnace and garage Price 
Include» rugs, superior lighting fixtures. 
Linoleums, etc., also bedroom furnishings. 
$2,756. Box S2$. Tlmea *23-1-6

$LU M HLIt — G. Cooper. Phono 2176. 
Ranges connected, etc. Price# n»- 

eorable. 1*11 Hillside Ave. 7.6X9-39^74

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Y. BOY DEN. MIC.», registered 
patent attorney. SU Vléw Kiree_ 

Phone #14- ••

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY,
# «•S3 Government. Phene :

SASH AND DOORS

\V F DRYEDALE COMPANY-Bank, 
i 1 . door# and roll» work. »»***•** 
Park Street. Phone 942. 1T16-U

■M
SCAVENGING

TTICTORIA SCAVENGING CO-j 1$M
v Government Street. Phone «4L M

7
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SCHOOL DAYS Jfw»f rr i By DWIO

•ALB OK KXCMANtiK IDR VAXCOUVEK 
PHOPRBTY

1*> ACRKS, all cleared and partly cultl 
“ vated. email orchard in Waring: 
modern els.room bungalow, built-in fea

ture». water laid Into house ; barn, poultry 
houses ; excellent water supply. soil Is Al 
for small fruits dr seed culture 11 mile» 
from city. Reduced price for quick agle 
1*1.300. easy terms.

TYSON *’WALKS*

ft# Fart Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

ATTJRACTmg 89CAX1KW HOME

HERE Is a property that will appeal to 
those desiring a really com fort abls 

and attractive home, with unobstructed 
sea x lew. but not wishing to he actually 
on the waterfront. The situation Is Ideal, 
being just off the main thoroughfare In a 
first-class residential locality, having s 
nice, clear, level lot. standing high and 
with a most delightful outlook over the 
straits. The house contains 7 Urge, bright 
tooms with every modern convenience; also 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
large plate glass windows In front room, 
extra toilet In bane ment, good hot air fur
nace and other features The house is 
all In first-class state of repair and we 
i *n recommend It as an exceptionally good
bU> Ut ONLY 93.300. ON TERMS

SW1NKRTON A MVKRAVI 
Real Estate. Insurance and Flanarla

Agenln
•4# Fort Street

r-\0OO—KAULFIKLD—ft .•##

ttORT bungalow of five rooms, only |2S0 
J cash, .lust off Cook Street and close 
to park and beach, we have to offer this 

modern end well-planned bungalow of five 
rooms, containing hall, living-room, din
ing-room. kitchen and two bedrooms, open 
fireplace, built-in features, good basement. 

Tow taxes. Price 12.000. on term» of 1:240 
pash and balance like rent. Clear title.

P. K. BROWN A SONS LIMITED 
1111 Breed Street Fhoae 1076

BUSINESS DIRECETORY
(Continued)

SHOE REPAIRING

ARTHUR II IFRS, pioneer 
w. pal re r. Work at reducepalrer. Work at reduced prlcea 

Compare work and wear. Calgary Bldg. 
611 Fort Street. tf

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

IS. McMILLAN, 201 Union Hank Bldg. 
• Rhone 1470. Showcards. Poster*. 
Letterings. Signs. Commercial Art. tf

TYPEWRITERS

NEW AUTOMOBILE 
GUIDE IS USEFUL

PUBLICATION
“The Auto anti Tourist fluide to 

Victoria, and Vancouver Inland," a

-W9T.A

CHEAP FADE. CLORE IN
mHIRTV-KOUR ACRES, only etx miles 
-L from olty. fr.hitln* on good road. 
Ten acres cultivated, email orchard, bal
ance timbered and partly cleared. Good 
four-room house, large barn and chicken 
houses. Price $4.600.

J. <1 KEEN WOOD 

1*3# Levers meat Street

OAE BAY

BVNtiALOW BART.AIN

mjm

MODERN BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, ex
cellent location, south of Avenue, 

beamed celling, built-In buffet, open fire
place, good plumbing, cement basement, 
furnace, garage. Moderate cash payment 
will handle.

HEIST ERMA X. FORMAN A CO.

60S View 8L

TWO SMALL MODERN 
HOMER AT TWO 
SMALL PRICES

IV-O. 1—4-room bungalow, with living- 
4X room which la nicely paneled and 
has fireplace, good i-piece bathroom, very 
nice basement and hot air furnace; let is 
46x117; situated within very short distance 
of car line and does to both low and 
high school». Price only 91.976. terms.

O. 2—Another 4-room modern bunga
low (without basement). Thle Is 

rather an attractive little place with 
shrubbery and lawn. Lot Is 49x14*. Situ
ated on ghelbourne Street and within easy 
reach ef city. Only 91.644. tei
EX'. LAND »

N°

INVKRTME
LIMITED

f 11YPE WRITERS—New and secondhand. 
" repairs*, rentals: rlbboiifdor all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
704 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4798. »

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEAN INC) Ct».

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

917 Fort Street Phone 341$

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZKR 
Barristers. Sol letters. Notaries, etc. 

Member* of MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phono 51* 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.C

CHIROPRACTORS

/IlfAS. AND EMTKLLÀ KBI.LEY. Say- 
' ward Bldg. Manipulation. Phone 
4144 aid -•«;«. 649-27-61

DR. JAMBS T. GRAY. Chiropractor. 81} 
Central Bldg.. Victoria. Phones-* 

» if flee 3953, Res. *69* R. Neurocalometer

HI1. L1VSEY, D.C.. SP.C.. Chiropractic 
• Specialist. 312-2 Pemberton Build
ing phone 4961. Consultation and spinal 

analysis free. tf

■ 5*8

publication of Interest and usefulneaa, 
both to local people and visitors, has 
Just been Issued from the press of 
the Dtggon printing Company. The 
eatlre task of compilation and the 
assembling of data has been carried 
out by Joe North, agent for the 
guide.

The major portion of the guide Is 
devoted to a coifnplcte directory of 
the automobile owners and operators, 
numerically arranged, of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, corrected to date. 
In addition to number of car. and 
name and address of owner, the par- . 
tlcular make of each car 1» given.

Interspersed throughout the book ! 
are a number of useful road maps j 
showing the principal highways on * 
the Island and Mainland.

The balance of the guide is taken 
up, with much information of value 
to visitor and reeKHmt alike. There 

! are provincial and municipal laws 
and regulations as they affect vehlcu- 

I lar traffic. Customs laws, of both 
Canada and the f lilted State# relative 
to motor vehicles are included: Game 
laws, forest fire prevention rules, and 
camping information are fully cov-

Hailway. steamship and motor 
stage schedules form a useful feature

of the guide. The chief cities along 
the route of the Georgian Circuit are 
fully described.

CHAMPION IN FAST FIGHT

DENTISTS

DR. A. A. HVMBER. dentist. Gas »nd 
oxygen. Hour* by appointment. 26#

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 21*1. V If

DR. J. F. FIIUTE, dentist. Office, No. 
202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7157. 49

SEES ’EM ALL — Frank 
D Amico from a seat on a pole 
high above the water watches 
the bathers at Ormond Beach. 
Fla. He Is a champion life saver 
being credited with having saved 
the lives of *8.

■ .ARASER. DR. W F-, 291-2 Stobart-
1 Pease Block. Phone 4294. Office. 9.30 
Q 4 p m. tr-«o

MATERNITY HOME

BBACHCRitFT NURSING HOME. 793 
Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson. C.M.B , phone 

3732. ______ tf-40

NURSING HOME

T^SQUIMALT Nursing and Convalescent 
-aJ Home. *47 lamiwon Street. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalids Riven ex
pert care. One acre nice grounds. Phones 
4926 and M99U 4197-tf

MECHANOTHERAPY

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

ESOUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice Regarding Discontinuing and 
Closing Portion of Sherrlngham Point

Rosd

H MILNE. Me. hano.Therapist (manlpu- 
• latlve treatment). 447 Union Bank 
Bldg. Phone .’»)27. tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYS'CIAN

DR. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice.
Special attention to finger surgery of 

the eye, ear. none and throat. 444 Pem
berton Building. Phone 2*44. ti

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANOU8—Women s disorder* 
specialty ; 25 years' experience. Suite 

400 Patitagee Bldg.. Third end University.

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.

Notice of Application for Boer Licence

Notice ia hereby given that, on the 
11th day of March neat, the under
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a licence In respect 
of premise» In a building suituat** on 
northeastern part section 34. Otter 
Dtotrlct, Map No. 17488. In the Land 
Registration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of beer 
by the glass or by the open bottle, for 
consumption on the premiss 

Dated this 9th day of Feb . 1926.
R. M. KING. Applicant.

Notice to hereby given that, under 
the authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the “Highway Act." Chapter 103 of the 
“Revised Statutes of British Columbia. 
1924," it to the intention of the under
signed. after thirty (|0) days from date, 
to discontinue and close the Sherri ng- 
ham Point Road from its intersection 
with the new private road to the Light
house In Section 62. Renfrew District, 
westerly to it* Intersection with the 
west boundary of as id Section 62.

W. H. SUTHERLAND, 
Minister <-f Public Works.

Department of Public Works.
Parliament Building*.

Victoria. B.C.. Jan. 24. 1928.

Form No. 14, Sec. 14.
LAND ACT

Netle# ef Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land

In Victoria Land District. Recording 
District Victoria, and situate in Vic 
toria Arm, Saanich Municipality.

Take notice that the Victoria A ma 
leur .Swimming Club of Victoria. U.C., 
Intend* to apply for permtoalon to lease 
the following described lands: Com
mencing at a poet planted at a point on 
high water mark on the northerly aide 
of Victoria Arm at the Intersection. with 
the westerly boundary of Gorge View

iDrlvs. thence 8. 17 deg., 17 min. W 
Astronomic). 7# feet; thence 8. SI 
eg., 23 min. K., 140 feet; thence 8. 37 

deg , 37 min. W., 16# feet; thence N. 63 
deg., 23 min. XV.. 201 feet" thence N. 
17 deg.. 37 min. E, 201.7 feet; thence 
8. 68 deg.. 51 min. E.. 63 6 feet.^and con
taining 0.71 acres, more or lees. 
VICTORIA AMATEUR SWIMMING

CLUB. ____
Per W. T. M BARRETT. Agent 

Dated January 10. 1926.

Milwaukee. Win., March 7.—Eddie 
i Cannonball Martin of Brooklyn, 
world's bantamweight champion, and 
Pete Harm lento, Filipino feather
weight. engaged in u ten-round no- 
declelon content here lait nigh1 with 
the reeult in doqbt. The Verdict of 
the newnpuper experts ranged to a 
shade for Martin to a draw. The 
bout wan .no fast that not a clinch 
was recorded in the ten rounds. Mar
tin weighed 120 pounds and Sarml- 
onto scaled 121%.

8TECHER FLOPS SANTEL

Wichita. Ka*.. March 7 —Joe Stet- 
utier. former world's champion Tveavy- 
wetgut rwi estler. di «-fated Ad Hantel. 
San Françlsco. who claims to lw 
light heavyweight champion, here last 
night. Hantel won the first fall in 
seventy-four minutes with a double 
arm lock. Htecher took the second 
fall in thirteen minutes with a toe 
hold. Hantel was urfhble to return 
for the third fall, due to a wrenched 
leg. giving the match to Stef her.

NO CHANGE OF TITLE

March 7,—yick Bosinis, 
Jew#lej66^wre»tiep and 

ijMr'chajnpion, defeated 
paon. of Spokane, here 

inning one fall in one 
twenty-six minutes and 

getting a draw in the second bout, 
which went two h4>urs. Thompgon 
retained the Canadian crown, which 
h* won six weeks ago from Bosinis, 
two falls being necessary to win the 
title.

CALGARY BEAT LACOMBE

Calgary, March 7c—Playing their 
last game here on home ice before 
leaving for Winnipeg next Monday 
to defend the Abbott, emblematic of 
the Western Canada Junior hockey 
championship, Calgary Canadiens to
night defeated La com be. Intermediate 
champions of the Big Five League, 

4j to 1. « ___________

TOO MUCH OIL ON
CLUTCH DETRIMENTAL

Too much oil on the clutch re
duces the co-efficient of friction, and 
consequently the ability of the clutch 
to transmit power.

"N*vCt, tTJ Jbcn DWkRJXEMPRf I
STÀHDltV W *'* G**N,>t *"*•

k ve. folio Hi OVD KOOP IS*
oMn twn, wo -0*1 **■

^ 6it
hwiOS *h.

3nr. 3XxeanSt

îUMORS OF HISTORY By ARTHUR MORELAND No. 7. — The Scots Checked
steady.'at the'^ ITS TABRA8LE MkCPHAlRSON TAETWiNk!

othe Expense just
TAE LOOK AT A WALL,
AND TAE GET SACK Wt 
NAETH1W BUT A CRACI 

pyiONTHe HElO

AYE

Sight it for
fifteen yards 
and you'll jus

have
ANOTHER

TWO -YOU

ITS NO 
FAIR 

FfCHTI

Hadrian"s Wall, largr portions of which still romain, effectively checked the Scottish raids. Feeling on the North side of the Border was very bitter, 
and the wall was regarded as an unfair interference with, what had become, a national industry.

-GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.- 

Notice of Appllcetlon for Bc^ License

NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
12th day of March, 1925. next the un
dersigned Intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for s license in respect 
of the premises being pert of the 
building known as the Bsquimalt Hotel, 
situate at 449 pioneer Street. in the 
Municipality of Ktqulmalt. Province of 
British Columbia, upon tn* lands de
scribed as Lota 68. and adjoining lands, 
particularly described In Absolute Fees 
Parcel Book Vol. 2. Folio 189. Number 
3824. in the Victoria Lend Registry 
Office, tn the Province of British Col
umbia, for the sale of Beer by the 
Glas# or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this l#th day of February. 19%.
THOMAS JAMES BRUNSDON.

Applicant.

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon, 8th Inat.. for» the purchase and 
removal of the one story frame building, 
situate on Cloverdale School ground. 
North Quadra, lately used as a Manual 
Training Centre The , lowest or any 
tender no, m-rnfafig,*.

Secretary .xJàoard of School Trustees of 
Saanlcm

Royal Oak. B.C.

VICTORIA-SAANICH BEACHES AND 
PARKS COMMITTEE

Mount Douglas Perk

Tenders are invited for the Tea
room Concession at this Park for thé 
season 1925. All bid* to be nent to the 
undersigned on or before March 17.

J. BAXTER,
Secretary.

City Hall, Victoria, B.C.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

1 Tenders fer Light Truck

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 pm. Monday, March 
9, 1925, for a light Ford delivery truck. 

e: s. MICHELL,
Pun basing Agent.

City Hall, Victoria; B.C., March #, 
1925.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

COPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA, B.C.

CITY OF

TO HOUSE WRECKERS

Tender* are invited for the demolition 
and removal of the house and outbuild
ing* known a* 1306 Fort Street 

lietail* may be obtained from the 
office of Building Inspector.

The highent or any tender not neces
sarily accepted Tender* to be in by 
noon of March 12.

JAMES BARF.
Building inspector. CJtjr Hall, March 7. ml

THE GUMPS —GOOD NIGHT, KNIGHT

i vtouiwx ee burpr\set> w
tut HAPFEHES» "TO MEET THRT COUKT- 
WÏ) VROEkRXN MET A XlRkbOH AND 

VX BHOVHHti Havt HOVJ HE.
KNOCKS *yu\ ONfEU- OR MM at 
k couple op vaeoexous xxCiE«s

KVTkCKEt> HXkX XH THE POST OFpXCE 
KNt> HE Hkt> "TO EVkP THEM kUt> 
CHASE TUVA VHTO THE bEkb 

tETTEVt VEPkETMEHT*

VWKT ÛLT5 ME \$ THE WkS MVN «EEV*S 
JfeLVXHti ME VJHkT k 6«EkT SvoOE^MkH 
THE coxjht - the was she Tkvxx 
TOti'tY TH1HH HE WAS THE THREE 

MuSKETEER-E - \ CkM SEE HUA hcvO 
t>RER6EX> VH H\X av$V( EXJXT OP ARMOR. 
f\6HTvH0» HXS VOA-H OUT OP kH kVTERHOOH 
Ttk EA.RTS - WHAT k pkL HE"» EE 
FOR RiCHk«t> THE HOH HEkRTEb - HE'S 

, THE KXHt> ov A VEAftXjtSe KHVÛHT SVR.
( kavxeR. Scott lovjes> to write socks 

MOUT - HE"S OUST A Rxp RlARVnC

XNÇ ecw vJArnrXO MERE Rsn 
MimviTEX k>* MXH TO 3H0VJ X)V . 
V0E.LL. SHE< vJOTX UYE Tv»E 
REST OF HER. SEk - TIME 

pOfcXH-T A»EAH kHT MORE TO 
A YjOAAM ,TH»H XT EOfcS TO 

A MUt> TURTLE -

Swash SuCKLER who 
evert mormihg seem»e 
BREAK VAST - VVL 

HAVE TO C>VT THAT 
CUCKOO A 
COUPLE OF 

millE

To PLAT wvtu -

KILLS A 6IAHT

—By GEORGE McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHER

ILL GO HOME FIR->T 

MAGGIE. IN A Une 

HUMOR. AN" I WANT 

TO KEEP HER THAT

COME OM-WAY 
DCWN town
well goto

ROWAN-3 ClAUL

Dint y t-> RiChT
THINC.-3 CC-RTAlNUT 

HAVE. CHANC.E.O IN
Thi*> hOOY.yWAIT RIC.HT HERE 

GONNA A^W. NtAOCtC IE 
I KIN <JO OUT • I LL 
WITH YOU WN A FEW

Minutes

01*25 #v Imt w Fkavum Scnvicc. f 7 
Great Britain rieliU reeerved
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AUTO PARTS 
NICKEL PLATED

If vou are having your ear painted this 
Spring have the nickel parts replated here 
and voir are assured of a good job.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 91

vy

' mP
RjgÇÔÂÜ

Mardinow Begins to a....-.
To seehowyouarejixed for.coa.lf

J.KINGHAM uM.rfo
1004 Broad St. Per.ibcrhon Block Phone O'*/

Our Mat hod 20 %acks to the ton a/td /OO /bn of cod>n s<y< _

Another Red Label 
Car Snap

The Red Label means this car is- covered by our 
absolute guarantee for 30 days. It's a safe ear to 
buy. Studehaker Special Six (1820) newly painted 
engine, tires, top. etc. guaranteed. $073

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE GARAGE" 740 Breughtcm Street

TO BE BUILT TO 
CRYSTAL GARDENS

Council Votes $11,300 Fof 
Widening Pavement of 

Douglas Street
Dougin* Street extension, pant the 

Crystal (larde»*, will be widened ami 
hard surfaced at once, at a cost of 
$11,300, the Clt.v Council yesterday 
afternoon decided, when sitting as 
works committee.

Sidewalks to keep pedestrians off 
the highway will also be laid. The 
total vitocnse now authorized on this 
block is $13.600. the council having 
voted $1,700 for electric lighting con
duits last Monday evening.

When the reconstruction is com
pleted. this portion of Douglas Street 
will have a width of forty feet, and 
the level will be several Inches higher 
than at present. On the east side 
16.5 feet will be added to the high
way. while 5.5 feet will be extended 
on $ho west side. The surfacing will 
he similar to tlve asphaltic edherete 
strip now in use.
MUCH DEBATE

The appropriation did not pass 
without a strong fight for delay being 
made by Aldermen Vlearihue. Brown 
and Marchant. Plèas for economy, 
the prior demands of other district* 
and the possibility of Inducing the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to contri
bute at some later date, were .the 
chief arguments used by the oppoei 
tlon.

Alderman Todd keynoted the pro
ponents of construction by declaring 
"we cannot assume that the Crystal 
Cardens will he anything but a gr.*at 
SlicecsA. and on that basis we imrt 
do oar part to provide adequate ac
cess for all transportation and safety 
for every pedestrian."

Alderman Robert Dewar agreed 
that the prospective traffic would be* 
tremendous. In part because of 
diversion of steamship traffic from 
Government Street causeway. He 
disagreed with Alderman Marchant s 
hopeful foreeast that the Can u'ian 
Pacific Railway would l*e willing to 
pay :t- share if the improvement to, 
delayed a year or two.

The appropriation was mnde by 
seven to three vote, with Aide* men 
Brown. Clcarlhue and Marchant op
posed to the work at this time. Chair
man M. P. Blair did not vote.

WOOLWORTH HEAD IN 
CANADA—Ralph Connable, head 
of Wooiworth stores In Canada, 
who this year reaches his sixtieth 
birthday and must retire under 
the rule» of that company He 
keepe ht by dally workouts in 
his own gymnasium, and is vig
orous in both mind and body.

FI

VICTORIAN'S ESTATE 
DISCOVERED AFTER 

OVER THIRTY YEIBS
Victoria Bannister Pursues 

Tangled Skein For Six 
Years

Heir* to a moderate fortune that 
ha* been lying in the name of Wil
liam Henry Marshall for a quarter 
of u century in the vaults of a Cali
fornia trust and saving bank are the 
centre of a world-wide search. The 
search )>e|an In this city six years 
ago urffr has now reached its half
way mark.

The facts of the case outrival fic
tion in that at one stage of the pro
ceedings the descendant* of the 
wrong man were almost proved to 
be the heirs to the estate. I«ater. 
however, the rightful lielrs were un
covered and »carch now continues 
for some fourteen or sixteen persons 
believed to have a rightful claim on

Ithe estate.
A Victoria barrister, who prefers 

to be nameless, has trailed the heirs 
of the William Henry Marshall estate 

» from the humble beginnings of a 
search of law filed In this city to the 
ultimate ruling of the. highest courts 
in the United Stales on a point of 
International law, the latter in re
gard to the date of Canada’s acces
sion to the treaty with the "United 
States In respect to succession to 
property.

Among those nought are: Reginald7-

Mc CALL PRINTED
Patterns

V-
Terrible affliction quickly 

relieved by “Fruit-a-tives”

Tl
CONVICTION ON INCOME 
TAX GROUNDS QUASHED

Vancouver, March 7, Handing 
B<r*rn ins reason* tor judgment in 
quashing with costs the conviction of 
J. p. Neehan, who was fined $50 and 
costs by Judge Cayley for alleged 
failure to make an income tax return

l,,r 1920. Mr. Justice W. A. Macdon
ald pointed out that thf • liro-' 
scout ion was laid more than six 
months after the time when the mat
ter com plained of had arisen.

This defect. He Tield was fatal to 
the conviction and effectually de
stroyed the right of the county court 
judge to adjudicate. Mi*. Neehan was 
first brought before Deputy Police 
Court Magistrate J. A. Findlay, who 
dismissed the case, and the crown 
then appealed to Judge Cayley, who 
reversed the police magistrate’s dev 
tlsion and Imposed the fine.

IT’S ALL LEATHER
Men’s Scout Boots

Solid leather, two extension soles, 
screwed and stitched, built for 
wear and comfort.

$2.98

Sizes 6 to 11. Regular Price $4.0'

THE

General Warehouse
627 Yates St. Wholesale District 

Phone 2170

FOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite

\ natural food for ait kinds of 
vegetation—a noil builder It Is 
mixed with the soil and is used as 
a spray for worms and parasite». 

9ee our testimonials from 
local citizen;*.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
* Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited

62He Fort ft.. Victoria. B.C.
PHONE 820

RET EASIER TERMS
Saanich Council Substitutes 

Three Small Additions For 
Heavy Impost

The Saanich Council last night, 
sitting as . stimatt *. committee 
at Royal Oak. made a dras
tic changes in the mode of im
posing tax penalties for the coming 
year The Impost will come Into ef
fect in three Instalments, in place of 
one sum of fifteen per cent of the 
tax bills, as was effective last year.

Taxes paid on or before October 
10 will avoid any rcnalty.^but on 
October 11 a five per cent Trddttton 
will be made to all bills not paid. On 
October 21 the penalty will he raised 
to ten per cent, and on October 31 
the full fifteen per cent required by 
the Municipal Act will be effective. 
MEMORIAL AVENUE

Memorial Avenue was last right 
voted $S0O by the Saanich. Council, 
and work on the improvement of 
Shelbourne Street as a tribute to 
war heroes will continue. An un
successful effort was made by Coun
cillors Hagan and Stubbs to make 
$300 of the appropriation*contingent 
upon the raising of a further $500. 
from sources other than Victoria 
city’s contribution of $*60.
PARKS GRANT MADE 

The council appropriated $1.100 
for the use of the joint beaches and 
parks committee, when considering 
estimates for the year.

After dubbing as "an ultimatum" 
Oak Bay’s demand for over $12.000 
for northeast sewer service*, the 
Saanich Council last night deferred 
debate until further Information is 
received from the neighboring mu- 

Uy.
Councillor Klrkham wished thet 

legal action would lie started 
against Saanich by either Victor!» ] 
City or Oak Bay, believing that to "be 
the only effectmr-mctbod of clear
ing up the long «landing dispute* 
over sewerage.

VANCOUVER TAX RATE

Vancouver. March 7. — With the 
I budget balanced at $7.320.968 net, the 
‘ City Council, at a special meeting 

yesterday, fixed the tax fate for the 
year at 31 666 mills gross and 21.5 
mills net.

Will Provide $2,000 Towards 
Easy Access to Butchart’s

Immediate work on construction of 
a food road tu Bute hurt s uardenn 
was i radically assured last night, 
when the Saanich Council voted 
$2.660 8h Its share of the cost of Im
proving Lime Kiln Road.

The highway wur extend for five- 
sixths of a mile and is estimated to 
cost $9,000. It will consist of a rock 
foundation, much of the material be
ing obtalned^from rocky obstruc
tions which must be removed. The 
Kurfac,- will be water bound maca
dam. with an oil dressing.

The Saanich contribution is con
tingent upon payment of. the re
mit ld-r of the cost by Victoria City 
and the Provincial Public Works
Department. \ -----

Victoria City Council has ' <>t*d 
$2.06v towards the work and u 

i strong delegation from the « 'ham- 
j tier Commerce last night sssured 
1 the councillors* that Hon. Dr. W. 
Sutherland. Minister of Public 
Works, is favorable to a provincial 
grant towards this highway, pro
vided Saanich supplement* the Vic
toria City appropriation of $2.000 
with a like sum.

L Because work must be completed 
within ten weeks, the delegation had 
found Dr. Sutherland eager for in
stant commencement. They assured 
the councillors thst speedy action 
would take advantage of w ee»- 
pluisant Government attitude, which 
would not long continue.

This is the beet of good business 
for Saanich." declared Mi Andros.
• Any of us. If offered *7.006 to spend 
as we choose on our own property, 
would surely find the requisite 
$2,000 wherewith to obtain such a 
gift ’ ' . .

of the grant voted by Saanich, 
$1,756 will be supplied from general 
revenue, while the Ward Six road 
fund will contribute $250.
CADBORQ BAY PROTESTS

t'adboro Bay resident» fear ter
mination of transportation service, 
Should Saanich insist upon passen
ger liability insurance by jitney men 
on the route. Â deputation, beaded 
by F. V. Hobbs and C. G Stewart, 
last night asked the council to give 
exemption from insurance tu this 
route, pointing out that the cars op
erate les» than a mile in Saanich, 
the remainder of «the route being in 
Oak Bay and Victoria. Mr. Stewart 
suggested the by-law clauses requir
ing Insumncô should be amended to 
exempt Jitney operators operating 
abort distances In Saanich.
TRADE LICENSE PROBLEM

The council was faced with a 
question of policy when, A. W. 
Palmer protested against payment 
of $5 trade license. With a partner 
Mr. Palmer is building a house on n 
lot he owns for sale. The council 
was advised that the complainant 
was legally liable for the tax. but 
«’oimeiHor Kirk ham cut the Gordian 
knot by moving that the demand b# 
abandoned by the municipality.

\HC[0

ALBERT
YOUNG

PHONE 1361

Cattlemen are Loud 
With Their Praise of 
“Bowman” Remedy
and here'* tlir ruuiuii—For year* cattlemen have suffered 
serious losses through abortions. The “Bowmw” remedy 
stops this loss. We wish it were possible to send you all 
the testimonials we have, hut we'll drop you a few if you'll 
write or phone.
Over 200,000 head ,f settle have been most SUCCESSFULLY 
treats.* with this remedy. Try it new.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
RHONE 1351

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

LISTEN !
The difference between a well- 

laundered collar and a makeshift 

is often the difference between 

success and failure.

WE KNOW HOW

PHONE

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing to 
s Careful 
Laundry ^ipaÿslhfRr.st

Augustus Marshall and Rtn-hfort 
Grange Marshall, last hçard of at Yel- 
lowgras*. Aeslnaooia. in the year 
1907; and the descendant*, of the late 
Thomas Ingham Marshall, whose 
widow and children are believed to 
have emigrated from Yorkshire. Eng
land, to this continent f*efdfë 1*6$I 
ami Harold Ingham Marshall, "be
lieved to have been resident in Los 
Angeles. Cal., in 1907. Others inter
ested are believed to be resident ih 
England, or to have been already 
ascertained.

The, search began in 1919 on what 
turned out to be a false scent, but 
which at the time gave every prom
ise of uncovering the heirs to the 
estate. The local barrister sought 
one William Marshall, believed by 
friend* here to have gone to Cali
fornia. possessed of a comfortable 
fortune and to have died there.

A search through the law flies 
thirty years old revealed a wll^ bear
ing the signature of one William 
Marshall. A photographic copy of 
the signature together with four or
iginal signatures found by good for
tune in an old established law of
fice werfr sent to those in touch with 
the firm where the deposit lay. It 
was thfn that the bankers declared 
that they were almost prepared to 
admit the signature was that of their 
missing depositor It wax discovered 
however that the William Marshall 
of the signatures died In 1**6 where
as the bank had proof of the depos
itor surviving that date by some ten
years. . ..

The Victoria barrister parted hi*
search afresh, this time on addi
tional information and looking, tor
one William liih.ry Marshall, who 
died In im. Again it was the mouldy, 
forgotten records of bygone law
suits that disclosed the name of the 
man sought - Mention was fourni of 
saving* certificates ah<T aTi© fWWtmr 
of the name of his mother, both tally
ing to identical records at the south
ern institution.

A second time the banker* inti
mated that they were about prepnn* 
to admit the signature as that <4 
the de|H>sltor, now recognised a* the 
rightful claimant, but difficulties had 
only begun. The next block wa< thé 
action taken by the Attorney Gen - 
erul s department of the Htate of Lm- 
fornla claiming the entire inheritance 
in the name of that state.

Allen*, it was said, could not in
herit unless claiming in person with
in five years of the date of testa* 
tor* death. Then ensued a protract
ed fight through the courts. Tin 
out of In Ite Romarin was cited 
wherein heirs in France to the es
tate of a Frenchman who died In the 
United States secured a distribution 
of the property on equal terms with 
right* accorded to citizen* of the 
United. States. This was founded on 
a treaty with France. A Swedish 
example of the same principle was 
found with p revendent in the 1.8. 
courts ^ ...

The Victoria barrister then looked 
for and found a Btttlah treaty with 
the United States dealing with simi
lar rights a* to the succession to 
property. But a new bar was raised, 
the State of California claiming that 
as Canada's had not become signa
tory to that treat/ until many years 
after It was ratified by the main 
parties and that in the interim Wi
liam Henry Marshall has passed 
away- It then became necessary to 
show that Canada’s accession to the 
treaty was retroactive to thn date of 
Britain's signature to the p»ot.

It was here that the Victoria bar 
rlatcr sought and secured help from 
the British Foreign Office, and 
through British legal adviser* -In 
California the matter was taken up 
with the U.S. courts. After a tedi
ous career In the courts a ruling 
was made in favor of the Marshall 
heirs, according them equal rights as 
to property succession in the United 
yitatee. This ruling. Incidentally, 
defined Canada’s accession to the

"Eight years ago I was laid up 
with inflammatory rheumatlung. j 
scarcely able to nwVe hand of foot. 
There was K4tfney Trouble, miser-1 
able - Indigestion and Liver diffi
culties. As soon as I began to use 
Fruit-a-tives.' I could see an im
provement. 1 was relieved of my . 
Constipation and Liver trouble, and | 
have been 100 per cent better of I 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease." 
Mrs. Albert Young 39 NV AsgUind
Street. Worcester. Mass.

"Fruit-a-tives" combine the cor- j 
centrâted essence of luscious fruits ! ■ 
with valuable tonics. They restore «■ 
the kidneys and liver to normal 
action. Increase the flow of gastric | 
juices, and make the digestion com- | 
plete and natural again. 25c and 56c j 
at all dealers. . im 1," ( Advt.i

McCall Printed Patterns 4005,4010

The New Wraps-”',•.V.V’Æ:
coat*, the double breasted, mannish straight coat is pre
ferred fur sports. These illustrated are suitable for 
separate wraps or as part of an ensemble eostnme-w'th a 
dress to match the coat lining. These and other McCall 
styles on sale at our pattern counter, «r r

Pickard & Town Lid., Successors to

jfimiàJ

treaty as effective from the date of , 
Great Britain'* ratification of that
** After some corresponde nee. on 
technical details the money was paid 
over and now awaits the heirs. So 
far two of the heir* have been lo
cated. one of whom is a guard at 
a penal institution at New West
minster and the other, his sister, resi
dent in Vancouver. The estate while 
never a fortune In the accepted sense 
of the word, ha* been sorely dimin
ished by the adventures through 
which it has passed hut sufficient 
remain* to create a welcome surprise 
for the beneficiaries when they can 
be located.

The Popular Yates Street Store

DIVORCE DISCUSSION

Dublin,
Eireann,

March T—When the Dali 
recent resolution Concern

ing divorce came before the Senate 
yesterday the chairman. Lord Glen- 
■vy. ruled It out of iwdrr. The renn- 
lutlon declared the i»ond of marriage 
indissoluble. Lord Glenavy baaed hie 
ruling on ground* that such a resolu
tion was in conflict with the consti
tution. ___..

Home Bank Bill
of Costs $54,000

Toronto. March 7.—In connection 
with Home Bank prosecutions. D. L 
McCarthy, K.C., was last year paid

$16.060 for legal services. MacGregor-------
Young. K.C., $1.000. and Clarkson, 
Gordon and lMlworth $34,000.

Coal Strike Soon
In Virginia Field

yFairmont, W. Va., March 7. All 
union and non-union miners in the 
West Virginia coal fields will be 
asked to strike on April 1. it was as
serted to-day by S. V. A. Bittner, 
general representative of the United 
Mine Workers In thin dirtrkt.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO MAIL ENQUIRIES

Pianos and Players
(Starting Monday the 9th inst.)

devilled to rc-

fAiaevs sculptor peeved
Culaon ' Ubhftom. who led tt hot 
meé with t*. tt. -potier tut H*l - 
urday. «luill(m yi-st on » war
rant churning 11 lm with "wanton 
deetno-tlon" of tbv model, of the 
stoue enulntor. who nine year* 
4» dtwigned the memorial nod 
then ordered the- model* de
moted lH«t nl*hl utter hr w«« 
dlemlfwed by ofttelel, of the mem
orial. 1» believed to hive fled 
the elate with 1. O. Tucker, his 
Mutilant.

New System of 
Fat Reduction

Here is a new way for all fat people to 
reduce. A new way to rid yourself 
easily and quickly of the burdensome 
fat which' makes you miserable. Why 
should you let yourself go, resigning 
you reel to being fat, when by using 
Marmola description Tablets you can 
become slender again? Thousands of 
nien and women each year regain 
health**, slender figures this way You. 
too, can take off your excess flesh In 
this seme pleasant manner. No need 
for violent exercises or starvation diets. 
Just take one small Marmola l*res« rip- 
tion Tablet after each meal and before 
going to bed. In a very short time your 
flahbv flesh will begin to disappear and 
soon you will become the proud pos- 
sesHor of a slender, shapely figure. 
You will never be admired as long as 
you are fat —for fat people are always 
being made fun of, But don't let that 
worry you any more. One of the fore
most physicians of his time discovered 
the Marmola Prrwcrlptlon for fat re-« 
Auction and he also conceived the idea I 
of putting It up In the convenient tablet 1 
form. All fou have to do la to go to I 
vour druggist and get a box. or. If you 
prefer, send the price—one dollar to | 
the Mannois Company. General Motors | 
Building, Detroit. MlrH . and a box will 
be sent to you postpaid start taking} 
these pleasant little tablets now—yo 
will always he glad thatyou decided t« , 
try them. Many of yoü? friend» have il 
used them successfully. (Advt.^j

Previous to the renovation of our store on the 25th of this month we have 
«luce our stock aud to do it quickly.
Mark yon this sale applies to our regular stock of KXABK. WILLIS. CH1CKKHIXO amt 
AM VICOS, not odd instruments gsTtremt togrther for sale purposes. Mc have tat tory 
authority to make big reduction* which will mean

Cash Savings
from $50 to $200

All size* from the grand*NOW i* the time for you to decide on that new piano or player, 
to the bungalow size, ami every instrument guaranteed. ...
To those dftpr.ms of purchasing on time we can offer most accommodating terms.

Willis Pianos Ltd.
1003 Government Phone 614
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WELLI Do scutevè That i never saw any
Body hipped as You
----- ———■ ARC OVER mV

✓ ■■'Vi taking more' 
JÔS0 insurance !?
Cslr flXj) You've Peen 

*£4/ 1 TALKING' TO 
->gQ> ‘i ..Tj, >50 MÇ <5 ooD

, iLOOKING AGENT

rather Than Spend 
A FEW DOLLARS on 
insurance You'D y 
SEE ME TAKING )

r IN WASHING f

LISTEN VoU KNOuJ AS vufLU 
AS l DO- FIFTY > 
^Thousand-

ha HA WHAT How MUCH LIFE 
INSURANCE Do 

You CARRY- j
This is pretty

cjooo HITS The

on The

X>C4'T you 
Y lU OUGHT 

OUT GOME
iefore You
OLDER ?

if You -should die 
HOVU LON* Do Ifeu 
Think That Fifty 
Thousand would 
last these /v^ 
DAYS ? k_) Z

A Lor of WHAT'S YOUR 
oS-Jection To

more INSURANCE 
anyway ? f

l M not GoinG To LEAVE 
A LOT OF MONEY FOR 

SOME OTHER MAN To 
— —r—~p—t- .'PEND — You'Ll 

GET MARRIED 
AGAIN";—

MONEY JUST "TheThink

INVESTED
MoRs PROPERLY

THE OL.D
CRY

That ’/WAR*iED AGAIAj’ 
STUFF SCEmS To PLEASE

I NEVER Dl-D GEE 
ANYsocy jo Pleased

fV^RRlCD AGAIN
HAHAHAHA HA ha

marri d again:

Ha HA IL HA HA HA
MARRifc again!:
HA HAHHAHAHA fv-

Don't Be Silly JoeHa HA ALU You
IT'S TheLike ge sensibleMAKES OVER THE IDEA OFYOU I OBSERVE

MARRIED again /no MARRIEDYOU KlNBA 
HAPPY EH?J AGAIN HuHHAH AHA HA HA HA

You MEN ARE At.U ALIKE ?
great big selfish --------
SRUTCS

5 Enough forOnce 
me !

HA HA HA-AH P5HAH 
VI DON'T TALK 

TH AT WAY- Jf*

, Now «Just what 
Do You MEAN «BY 
That!?! You are just 1 

using That for 
an excuse-- 
You Know VERY 
WELL NO Boo Y 
would WANT Mi 
EVEN if t DID
want to marrY
AGAIN ! OH' 

You MAKE- ME
so sick! I

IT's ALU RIGHT 1 
WITH ME VI IF 
YOU MARRY AGAIN I 
AFTER I'M «Some
what difference

VUILU IT MAKE To 
ME IN HeaveiJs I 
NAME- - But BY ’
HECK I'M NOT 
G01N6 To SUPPORT 

Your, second
HUSBAND BY 

Taking out a Lot 
of insurance You, 

CAM bet YbuR , ^ 
^ swear Life®

SRUTCS- - WOMEN,/ 
arc «Just part A 
of Your Goons J 

And chattels Y/

And 3c> far'
into The n\Ght1»»»^

U)' hm < I

I4F - - • |
i/fiw/**- Ip-

1

?m
*<
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VttNt MOWER
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m SHC»J THEM 

HO\N WALTER JOHNSON 
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Jr
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74ki \ M
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BreakfastDemand
Aristocrats of the Poultry World 

On Vancouver Island Outnumber 
Population of British Columbia

SOME HIGH GRADE BRITISH COLUMBIA BIRDS

Poultry - keeping is being 
taken up by a good many 
returned soldiers, who are 
operating small holdings in 
this district. A co-operative 
erelmery is being operated 
here which markets eggs, 
fruits ami other farm pro
duce for its members.

Most-farms here are egg 
farms pure and simple, 
which means that White 
Leghorns are kept exclu
sively. Breeding heus van 
be purchased from $2 to 
$2.50 each ; chickens of the 
same variety about $25 per

Halt a Million Chickens Working Overtime 
ashing Laying Records and Producing flood 
Profits for Farmers in Most Ideal Climate 

American Continentfor Purpose on

Vancouver Island is building up its population by leaiw 
and bounds. The increase, though welcome, is phenomenal. 
The census in one year jumped from 510,727 to .>%.82 >. The 
following year it was added to by forty more battalions, 
shooting the figures up to 633.990. Now it is on the way to 
the first million and there are no signs of h halt yet, and there 
is no danger of a crowded country. It refers to poultry not 
l*>ople. At the present time there are more birds on the Island 
than there are people in the Province and the birds are 
increasing at a greater rate than the population, according to 
the carefully compiled census. There are five birds, counting 
chickens, geese, ducks and turkeys on Vancouver Island to 
every person, and they arc all necessary to meet the demand 
for breakfast eggs, and there is room for more and more.

Everv year the number

dueed better results in gen
eral than those of any other 
part of Canada, and B,C. 
flocks established a record 
for high production. Poul
try experts from the Atlan
tic seaboard and Eastern 
states and provinces ex
pressed surprise at the high 
flock records, and were 
anxious to ascertain the de
termining elements that 
produced such results. With 
considerable modesty, poul
try producers of the Pacific 
Coast attributed their suc
cess to the favorable climatic 
conditions, but the Eastern 
men expressed the opinion— 
that the Western producers 
must be better poultry men 
and have more advanced 
methods than prevail in the 
East: These sentiments were 
also freely expressed at the 
Poultrymen's Convention in 
Seattle tw'o years ago. when- 
visitors were present from 
all states of the Union.

White Leghorns and 
White Wyandot tes prove 
the most popular birds in 
the egg-laying contest. Con- 
xistentlv the Leghorn proves 
the champion. As a rule she 
iTriesn't cluck or get broody. 
There are, of bourse, some 
notable individual excep
tions in other breeds and 
some high-producing flocks. 
In the heavy* liasses, Buff 
Orpingtons prove a reliable 
producer.

British Columbia laid no less 
than 306 eggs in 365 days.

Tlfe White Leghorn, which 
is another . University of 
British Columbia bird, laid 
275 eggs in a year. <ml seems 
proud of it.

The single-comb cockerel, 
also owned by tbe Univer
sity of British Columbia, is 
the product of a hen which 
laid 290 eggs in one year.

It is thirteen years ago 
since British Columbia in
augurated egg-laying con
tests on the American conti
nent. They were first held 
by the Department of Agri
culture in conjunction with 
the Vancouver Exhibition 
Association. The following 
year the contests moved to 
Victoria and were held 
under the supervision of the 
Department of Agriculture 
a; the Willows Park. Pen 
records only were taken at 
first. Jiut later the trap-nest 
method was introduced to 
cheek the performances-of 
individual birds. The in
fluence on egg production 
in general flocks became 
noticeable as breeders' com
menced to realize the value 
of determining which pens 
were the haughty brooders 
and which were supporting 
the |ioiiltry farm. No phe
nomenal records were estab
lished. but the performances 
of the birds indicated that 
British Columbia pens pro-

ada and\the United States.
J. R. TeW', chief poultry 

instructor, print* out the 
business of poultry-raising 
is more than ever being re
garded as a national in
dustry. The product of the 
domestic hen is demanded 
more than any other pro
duct of agricultural or ani
mal industry, with the ex
ception of milk, flour anil 
potatoes. There is a con
stant and increasing de
mand particularly for the 
fresh egg, ami within the 
past few years the number 
marketed and consumed has 
increased tremendously. Few 
department* of agricultural 
industry offer greater re
turns on equal capital in
vested to those who work 
diligently and consistently, 
combining, of course, experi
ence and business ability. 
The hen to-day may he con
sidered the most profitable 
condenser of the raw mater
ials of the land into a fin
ished product. In other 
words, the egg is manufac
tured at less cost to the 
countrÿ than almost any 
other staple food product.

The barred rock shown on 
this page, owned and bred 
by the Dominion Kx|ieri- 
mental Farm at Agassiz, laid 
237 eggs in one year.

The Abode Island Red 
owned by the University of

is not forced to wait as long 
for returns a* he has to do 
in many other branches of 
farming. Every year the 
chirpy White leghorn, the 
White Wyandotte, the Rhode 
Island Red, the Ancona, and 
their brothers and sisters of 
various types and colors are 
making head nil y in the 
population rave., and at the 
rale of progress Vancouver 
Island will soon lead life 
world as a poultry centre.

Capital of about $5,000 is 
needed to start off with, say, 
five hundred laying hens. It 
would be advisable to either 
rent a place for a year at 
least till you get your hear
ings. or try anil secure a 
position on a commercial 
poultry farm for two or 
three months during the 
Spring and early Summer.

The Cowichan District is 
fifty miles from IDEAL POULTRY FARMING COUNTRYsituated 

Victoria on the railway, and 
1ns a co-operative creamery 
which handles eggs for its 
patrons. as well a* all kinds 
of poultry feeds, incubators, 
equipment, etc., for its mem
ber».—U also markets sur
plus poultry for its members.

The Comox. District, one 
of the best farming centres 
on the Island, is situated 145 
miles by train from Victoria.

Vancouver the Wand birds 
have been able to give a 
good account of themselves 
against the best of the Pa
cific toast. In many breeds 
the Island birds are out
standing and the greatest 
test of all of their quality is 
the demand which Island 
breeders receive for setting 
eggs from all parts of Can-

Vaneouver Island has 
been chosen as the best lo
cation hv some of the first 
poultry breeders on the con
tinent who have carried high 
honors at shows throughout 
the Province, the Dominion, 
and in California ami Wash
ington states, in the'keen 
competition which features 
the shows in Victoria and

hundred. Heavy weight 
fowls, such as Reds, Rocks. 
Wyandotte* and Orpingtons 
are also kept commercially 
and for breeding stock. Day- 
Old chicks average around 
$30 per hundred. It should 
lie noted that in quoting the 
above prices one cannot se
cure pedigree liirds’for these" 
prices.

A TYPE OF POULTRY RUN IN COMMON USE HEREA SAMPLE OF B.C- CHICKENS IN THEIR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE QUARTERS
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Climbing Mount Macdonald
Ollrts and Crevices; The PUnt Life of the Hills; Nature at Work; 

Destroyer and Creator

By ROBBBT CONNBLL
WHERE IT IS

Looking Westward from Victoria 
the eye la struck with the long range 
of hills extending from the Malahat 

. on the North to the Metchosln 
heights on the West. They vary in 
altitude from one to two thousand 
feet, and at both extremities are 
terminated by fairly precipitous 
faces; though from the city the Wes
tern hUls are more or less cone- 
shaped. Towards this end there will 
be noticed however a steep abrupt 
face looking to the South and ap
parently bearing on,its edge a soli
tary tree. This tree I thought for 
many years belonged to the nearer 

rof a pair of hills between which runs 
the road from Goldstream to the 

*8ooke highway, and at whose Nor
thern end lies h Humpback Reservoir 
of the City Waterworks. A friend 

-showed me I was mistaken and that 
*the tree in question really stands 

upon Mount Macdonald on the other 
side. and. except for thl* tree, almost 
Invisible. The highest points of the 
two hills are About half a mile apart 
but the sidea approach much nearer 
than this: as la the case with all our 
elevations the summits are broad and 
irregular, They form the opposite 
sides of a portion of the long valley 

♦which begins at the entrance to Fln- 
layson Arm and stretches across the 
country to 8ooke Basin, the greater 
part of the way in an almost straight 
line. To the North the Flnlayeon 
Arm portion of the valley ia sunk 

-beneath the sea as again to the South 
the tftsitew waters cf Sooke Basin 
receive It. Alt along Its course it is 
strongly marked by glacial action aa 
we shall see.
THE APPROACH

The foad from Goldstream station 
gave mev an unexpected pleasure as 
the two of us walked up the steep 
grade to the Reservoir. I had never 
had the opportunity of seeing the 
hssel in bloom. Here It was. last 
Saturday afternoon, in great profus
ion along each aide of the road. It 

'resembles the alder in its pendulous 
catkins and yet is marked different. 
The alder catkins are crimson brown.

and so narrow that la la quite a 
squeeze to pass around the trunk of 
the occupant, takes us up a good fifty 
feet at once. Screes of angular atones 
mingled with some glacial boulders 
and lobbies we meet with to the very 
summit.
PLANTS OF THE CLIFFS 
AND SCREES -

Naturally we did not find on the 
laat of February many planta
In flower and especially at an alti
tude of from 400 feet at the baae to 
1.309 feet at the summit, and inland 
from the sea. Vet as you will ace 
we were not altogether disappointed 
of what expectation* we had. The 
most conspicuous plants, their flower 
buds peeping out from among their 
rosettes of bright green scalloped 
leaves, were those of the Ruddy Saxi
frage. Very close to the top we 
found a little hollow In the face of 
a cliff, a spot where the sun could 
shine In and his rays be reflected back 
by the rock-wall and the heat be not 
entirely dissipated but rather Im
prisoned for a while. Here the Ruddy 
Saxifrage was not only abundant but 
many of tjie flowers had actually 
opened, and "one could see the bright 
crimson stamens within the circle 
of pure white petals. Only one other 
plant did we find In bloom: a tiny 
Montis perfoliate or Perfoliate 
Miner s lettuce. It» nodding head of 
white flowers only made the height of 
the plant less than an Inch. Of ferns 
there was a fair abundance. The 
Barsley fern in places was nearly a 
foot high and it was everywhere: 
out on the screes, up the crevices, 
lucked away In tiny cracks. The Im
bricated Sword Fern and the slender 
hill variety of the Chamisao’s Sword 
Fern were both quite plentiful. So 
also was the Polypody. In bne or 
two cracks I found the Gold-back 
Fern but as the Winter reduces it toi 
a state of brown witheredness it is 
difficult to recognize at this season- 
and no doubt it is more plentiful than 
appearances would lead one to be
lieve Somewhere near the summit 
we came across the Manzanita first, 
anil the leveller spots were occupied

! Znn vrl ow Thtr* 4 a" u8ual with the lowly Klnnikinnlvk.
^rnJ,?rnesL abONt theTherc were in addition some fine 

a pw'ulliir ,h,m l'1-*"1» »n two nr
TLT/tan Tnxthrn. ?Dir Th" f-»r foot In height ..nd re^mblln* 

out more than “n-',hin.*JI in leaf the Klr.nlklnnlck. but with a 
t.tkln,yep,œP<»»edo( theetamlna^ ,berk r^d,r (han ,h, Mlnlanlta ,
”rf Jhnïhthehf2rtlle ,ook 11 « ,lr’t he the euppoeed

J toil inrr- 1 '->hr"l between three „„ but the 
emerrlna from ■und,r "urfure of the leave» of thl»

*?'• Thf,yh , *oi in'whlrh*lhev have !ihn,h *■ I'llle "month, A few oak» 
the end now ,nd “ number ot Arbutu» tree» grow
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h^elhu.he. ™d j mtlegroup., other». ^

with the graceful c thrM ^ of nuently etriklngly pk-tureequr

UXMAL RUINS REVEAL CIVILIZATION 
OF LOST MAYA RACE: FIRST BOOKS 
OF WESTERN WORLD PRODUCED THERE

I’xmal. Yucatan. March 7.—Science 
is seeking the lost literature of the 
South .American mother race In the 
ruined city of Uxmal.

According to tradition, the bulk 
of the ancient library is hidden here 
in a secret chamber, beneath the 
"House of the Governor," the most 
notable pre-Hispanic building on the 
continent.

The French explorer Charney held 
that an intricate system of galleries 
honeycombed Its vast triple trrace. 
His theory has been partly confirmed 
by treasure-hunters who have pene
trated the outer chambers, looting 
them of beautiful statues and oÿter 
objects of art. But the depository 
of the Maya books Is still intact, it 
is claimed, in the inner recesses of 
the great mass of masonry.

After many years of research in 
the Lima! ruins. Dr.* Auguste Le 
Plongeon declared that the hiero
glyphic, Inscriptions had revealed to 
him the location of the lost library.

He did not give this knowledge to 
the world, hut In one of his works 
he writes: “Let us hope that the day 
may yet come when the Mexican gov- 
renment will grant me the requisite 
permission in ofcler that I may bring 
forth from the edifices where they 
arc now hidden the precious volumes, 
without opposition from the owners 
of the property where they now 
exist. Only the opening of the build
ing xvhlch contain the libraries of 
their learned men could solve the 
Maya mystery and cause us to know 
how much they advanced In the dis
covery and explanation of nature’s 
arcana, how much they knew of man
kind’s past history and of the na
tions with which they had inter
course.’’

Up to the present time, only four 
Maya books are definitely known to 
have escaped the Spanish Inquisition. 
Ovpr 5.000 volumes were destroyed in 
the Plasa of Manl by Padre Lands, 
one of the monks who accompanied 
thé conqueror XJontejo to Yucatan. 
In his own published account of this 
"auto de fe." he boasts that he 
"burned them all. although the 
natives were marvelously sorry and 
distressed, because there was nothing 
in them that had not some supersti
tion and falsehood of the devil.”

With a fortunate inconsistency, 
however. Padre Landa first eopled the 
alphabetical signs and the hiero
glyphs symbolising the days and the 
months. This alphabet now serves 
as a key for the translation of the 
four volumes know nas the “Books

of great beauty on 
slow aproach to Spring, and they are 
ablv supported by the alders whose 
catkins are already opening and so 
giving to the trees the semblance 
of a reddish mist. Just beyond the 
Reservoir the road begins to be hem
med in by the hills and the valley 
thus formed is seen to be of the 
characteristic U-shape seen in glaci
ated hill-country the world over. 
An ordinary valley formed by de
nudation and Wtream action is X - 
.shaped, the sides representing the 
slope taken by the loose matter In 
its descent. A stream cuts down
wards but the action of air. heat, 
cold. etc., loosens the perpendicular 
sides and the falling matter Is heaped 
up on each side In screes or talus- 
slopes. through the base of which 
the water continues to cut its way. 
A common ditch is a very good illus
tration of the process. Now what 
happens to the ditch when it, i* 
cleared out with shovel after tielng 
well-nigh choked occurs also In the 
case of the land valley when a glacier 
moves along its course; the waste 
matter filling it or heaped against 
its sides Is carried off by the Ice to 
form part of its load of morainal 
rubbish and so to be clumped at the 
edge of the ice-cap in rough confus
ion. or if the glacier passes Into the 

to be sorted out by the skilful

ON THE ROOF 
OF THE WORLD

To an Alpinist 1.100 feet is not a 
very high elevation but It Is not 
without tte charms none the less. Trite 
the view last Saturday was not Xrhat 
it was when last I stood on the top. 
over twenty years ago. on a clear 
day of late Summer, but although the 
cool gray mists swept between us 
and the more distant parts of the 
landscape, we had pleasure In What 
we did see. Of our companion hill 
we obtained the best view at a 
slightly lower point, where its in
clined beds and their deep* crevices 
could be seen to much better advant
age than at close quarters. It was 
not difficult to perceive that the 
bedded lavas on the other side corres
pond In structure with those on 
which we stood, and to appreciate 
the fact that Nature had carved the 
intervening valley out of what had 
once been continuous sheets of cooled 
r«w*k supertmposed <»ne upon another. 
Ail round about the triangulation 
mark evidences of the original na
ture of the rocks are plain: parti
cularly the cavities made by the 
steam contained in the lava and now 
filled with white quarts, green chlor
ite. and yellowish epldote. But no
thing seems to bring It home to one 
like the distant view of the lavar

contain a chronology of the prtnei 
pal cx’ents during the first fifteen 
centuries of the Christian era, from 
the supposed colonization of the Yu
catan fH-ninsuia to the coming of the 
Spaniards.

If the Maya books still exist in

Photo in eirele, upper left, ehewe 
the ruine of the “Houee of the Gov
ernor," the meet noted areheeolegi- 
cal ruin in the Western World. Un
derneath its triple terrace is sup
posed te be the loet library of the 
Mayas. Upper right shews a detail 
of the "Houee ef the Governor," with 
a typical Mays arch—an arch with
out e keystone, while below ie «till 
another photo shewing other deteilw 
of the ruins ef the "Heuee ef the 
Governor.’'

Vxmal. they should hr found In per
fect conditions. Chroniclers of the 
period relate that their paper, made 
from the bark and roots of certain 
trees, was rendered practically in
destructible by a white varnish. The 
hooka were folded fanwise and many 
of them measured a yard In length 
The subject matter Included treatises 
on history. religion, medicine, 
archaeology, astronomy and the oc-

lîxmal, or the ’Thrice 
City.” a* it* name signifies, has 
ranked with Thebes for impressive 
grandeur. But 
dominant note, 
of an ancient pi 
grip the compact group of ruins.

realization 
founded on dis 

startling, science hope 
the finding of the lost

“A Matrimonial Truce
By Myra C. Lane

1»

nnd unerring fingers of gravity and >,eds. The sea was invisible In tlpe 
come to rest in regular and succès- gtivefy- mist except where Flnlayeon 
slve beds. The valley between Mount Arm came stealing down between
Macdonald and Its neighl*>r has. then, 
been scoured, to an approximate V- 
shape and is beginning again its 
cycle of change by slow accumula
tion of waste material on Its sides. 
THE ASCENT

Just where the snakelike cement 
pipeline crosses the road to the right 
a slight pathway may ge discerned 
In the same direction. By following 
It the ascent of Mount Macdonald 
may be fairly easily made. I»oklng 
up at the cliffs it seems at first sight 
as if the task were indeed a difficult 

.one. I>ong low walls of gray rock 
extend one above thfr other In regular 
succession. But. two things are also 
to be noticed: the beds slope to the 
North-east or in the direction of the 
upper end of thé valley, and the beds 
sire frequently separated by narrow 
ledges of grass or moss; and. next. 

Mha whole series of beds Is traversed 
by huge cracks or fissures which 
penetrate for considerable distance* 
Into the rock and which are not 
parallel to each but on the contrary 
diverge so ns to form V*llke dlvis- 
ions or sections. It is these two fea
tures of the hUlelde that permit ess* 
access to the summit without the 
laborious work Involved in making 
one’s way through the forest and up
ward by the North side. At this 
time of the year the ascent of the 

'hnore precipitous sides is compara
tively easy since the moist ground 
gives a secure foothold to the feet, 
hut in thp dry Sur/ner weather it Is 
a very different rr/tter, for the grass 
is then slippery ’-tad the ground hard 
To keep on one’s feet is by no means 
n simple matter and a dangerous 
fall may easily take place The 
scree* which occur at Intentai» form 
subjects for nothing worse than very 
steep walking, and we follow the 
lowest one till we reach the first 
fissures and have to make our choice 
of right or left hand. As the left 
hand lead* away to the still more 
precipitous face we take the right 
hand one and work our way upward 
with comparative ease and speed. 
Then a little more talus and a stretch 
along one of the inter-bed ledges 
takes above and to one side of 
ateep and overhanging cliff Whose 
profile we gase at with admiration 
from a temporary renting-place At 
one point It displays > piece of fine 
coloration : the gray r<>ck Is stained 
vettew, green, white, by the lichens 
Which encrust It. and their tints are 
thrown into relief by a black band 
Which cute them and which marks the 
course of a small stream of water 
trickling over the upper edge and so 
down the dyed face. Bo we work 
our way ap.- One fine crevice with 
a Dougins fir midwar In Its course

the hills, but far off the dark out 
line^of .William Head could he seen 
dimly. Mount Braden Is very dis
appointing from here: a confused 
stretch of gray rock and low busies 
and scattered trees. But Empress 
Mountain stood up well beyond. 
Ragged Mt. and Mt. Shepherd were 
very clear as well as Mts. Flnlayeon 
and Hkirt. and Goldstream Hill. The 
hard rock of the summit t»f Mt. Mac
donald shows Itself not Immune from 
the effects of weatherfhg. In places 
the surface has recently been quite 
removed to the depth of a quarter 
of an Inch or more, showing the fresh 
unaltered rock below the oxidixed 
crust. For this the alternate heating 
and cooling of Bummer Is responsible. 
Often dt mid-day the heat of the rock 
is almost unbearable, and on the 
other hand at night the rapid radia
tion lead* to a low temperature, and 
these conditions of expansion and 
contraction break up the surface and

slowly disintegrate the hardest ma
terial.
THE LONG WAY DOWN

We made rather a detour on the 
downward jourhey in order that we 
might see the vegetation and struc
ture of the other side. We worked 
our way therefore down the North 
side and then back to the valley. As 
1 expected the growth was much 
heavier, and at times the tangle of 
salai and bramble-canes became very 
tiresome. It was exceedingly dif
ficult to work a way down the stream 
beds on account of the abater which 
at this time of the year makes the 
driest places sodden and fills the 
gttUitt- with noisy little burns. On 
a cliff 1 had the good fortune to 
espy a few tufte of the pretty Rock 
Wmtdeia. On this shady - eld* both 
Telllma and Heuchera were plentiful 
though I had not seen them an the 
other. Just below the summit we 
came across the skull of a deer from 
the skin in front had only recently 
been removed, the bone where It 
had been attached being still red. 
Yet *the two lower Jawbones lying 
close by were already faintly tinged 
with green. Of other bones no traces 
was Visible. Gradually we worked 
our way through the Jungle-like 
growth, sometimes twisting ourselves 
In and out amidst a derive thicket 
of young cedars or creeping under 
enormous fallen tree», sometimes 
traveling across the rock surface gay 
with lovely lichens of silvery green 
and golden with mosses and liver
worts. On the Northern side He huge 
boulders fallen from tbs cliffs above 
and resting on the plant-covered de
bris of smaller pieces. Eventually 
we emerged where years ago fine of 
tne old-timers had hie small cabin 
and his plots enclosed with cedar 
posts and pickets, of all of which 
but a few traces are left; a broken 
fence, an old stone-boat, a rambling 
trail. Bo liasses even the proudest 
human life, and although these hills 
seem unchanged In our day. tTVeV too 
go eventually the same sure road 
of transi tori ness and decay, which 
lead* again In cyclic order to new 
life and form.

ÜY. CATHEDRAL 
TO BE FINISHED 
BY 1935, PLAN
Great Nave to Cost $5,- 

900,000; Main Entrance 
$3.000,000

Workers Aim at $10,000,000 
By May 1 Making Great 

Units Possible

ATHER'8 coming to spend a 
holiday with us."

Little Mrs. Harrison 
looked up at her tall, athletic hue- 
band in dismay. "Now of all times." 
she said. t

You haven’t sent him that letter 
announcing our intention of separ
ating?"

"No, I haven’t posted It. What’s 
to be done? We can't embitter his 
last days by letting him find it out."

We’ll have to stick it out for an
other week. I’m sorry fog, you, 
Mary.-

I’m sorry for you Tom: com
pelled to spend a whole week with 
such a dreadful person as myself.”

The Harrisons had talked things 
over and absolutely decided that they 
could no longer endure life together.

Tom was such a brute, always 
grumbling about the bills, and both
ering one when one was working— 
and how could you fry an egg and at 
the same time listen to a man talk
ing about his friend Bill? And then 
lie smoked in the drawing-room, and 
was untidy and mussed things up^ 
besides having a fiend of a temper.

And Mary was cold and hard as 
nails, and utterly unsympathetic, and 
she made the home into a museum, 
and hated' tobacco and all the good 
things of life. And—qh. well, they 
had Just made a mistake, and there 
was no hard feeling.

"We*!! have to pretend to-—care for 
each other while father’s here,” said 
Mary.

“Pretty hard, but we’ll try," said 
Tom.

"Oh, you are a brute, aren't you?" 
said Mary.

Nevertheless, as they had agreed, 
it had to be done. Old Mr. Radcliff 
belonged to the old schooL It had 
never entered his mltid tht_t married 
folks could seriously disagree, and as 
for separation—why, that was abso-

They drove up from the station, 
the old man plying them with sym
pathetic questions. They showed 
him over-the houee and garden.

"You two young folks must be as 
happy as turtle doves,’* said Mr. 
Radcliff. —

"Ha—haî I mean—of course we 
are," said Tom. In a hollow voice.

Tve got to get lunch ready,” said 
Mary.

"Don’t be long, darling said Tom. 
drawing her into his arms and kiss
ing her averted lips.

Mary wiped the kies away when 
Mr. Radcliff■ back was turned, and 
departed with a ferocious scowl.

"Tom, you’re overdoing It" she 
said, when the old man had gone to 
take hie afternoon nap.

"Sorry." said Tom.
"Yy. you look as If you were 

sorry! You know you only kissed

sal*

THREE IN A ROW—It la seldom that the camera-catches such 
an action picture af this made at the intercollegiate sports at Ox
ford University. England. Photos of one or even two men crossing 
a hurdle at once are not rare, but three at once ia very unusual.

New York. March 7.--The Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine, it Is 
expected, will have the outward 
appearance of a completed edifice by 
1916. those In charge of the cam
paign to raise $16.000.000 announced 
recently. »

More than 1.600 workers on the 
various committees seeking subscrip
tions started a drive to pass the 
$10.000.000 mark by May 1. At a 
report dinner in the Hotel Astor on 
Monday night—the first in a fort
night—the fund stood at $7.163.200. 
This was $163.200 better than the 
managers of the campaign had hoped 
for.

The $10.000.000 will make possible 
construction of three great units of 
the Cathedral. The largest of. the** 
Is the Great Nave—the main body 
of the edifice, immediately west of 
the choir, the part now standing. The 
nave will cost $5.100.000, and the 
contract has already been awarded.

There are fourteen bays in the 
Great Nave, each of which will cost 
$150,000. and each dedicated to some 
idea. There will be a military bay. 
a sports hay, a historical hay and 
others. They will flank the main 
aisle for 200 yards down to the High 
Altar.
$3.000000 MAIN ENTRANCE

The main entrance to the Cathe
dral will be on Amsterdam Avenue. 
Thl* part of the edifice, to cost $3.- 
006,000, also will be completed with 
the $10.000.000. It Is to be known .is 
the West End. or West Facade, and 

111 bgve five great portals. The 
Business Men’s Division, which al
ready has raised more than $800.000 
In the campaign, hopes to furnish 
the money for the West End.

The Women’s Division is raising 
the funds for the North Transept. 
This is the extension of the struc
ture at the north side and will con
tain one of the famouse rose 
windows. It will coat about $1,000 
060. exclusive of the ornamental work 
on the outside. There will also be 

Bouth Transept. The North and 
South Transepts are. in effect, mini
ature naves. They will contain 
three aisles each.

The remaining $5.000.000 of the 
total fund will be needed for the 
revision of the choir, for the South 
Transept. ornamental work and 
various other structural details.

Actual construction on the Great 
Nave will begin by the end of April 
and be marked by a civic and re
ligious celebration In the Cathedral.

Irritable Husband (to wife driving 
a nail)—"However do you expect to 
knock a, nail in the wall with a 
clothes ibrush? For goodness sake 
use your head, dear!"

me out of spite, you monster!'
Mary, stamping.

"It didn’t give me any pleasure," 
said Tom.

‘T absolutely hated St," said Mary. 
"And did you consider that we’ll 
have to have the same room while 
father’s here, because he’s so old- 
fashioned?*’

We’ll Just have to put up with iL" 
said Tom.

“It’s horrible." said Mary.
It was indeed a terrible week, and 

Tom was determined to do every
thing he could to make it unbear
able. He always kissed Mary night 
and morning, right in front of the 
old man. loud, vulgar, resounding 
salutations, and when they were in 
the garden he walked with his am» 
round her.

"I'm glad t^o see you young folks 
get dn so well together,’’ said old 
Mr. Radcliff. chuckling. “You might 
have looked further and fared a good 
deal worse, both of you."

“Yes, indeed." said Tom. ’T bless 
every hour of the day when I first * 
met my angel."

"Damn fool!" whispered Mary in

“Come, young people, no love- 
making in public!" said old Mr. Rad
cliff.

The visit came to an end as visits 
must. The horse was harnessed, the 
buggy was driven down the hill. 
They waited on the platform for the 
train. It puffed into the station.

"Good-by. young people." called 
the old roan. ‘Tve spent a splendid 
time with you. I shall make a point 
of coming back for Christmas."

They watched each other as the 
train departed. Silently they got 
into the buggy, and Tom drove Mary

"Welir she asked icily.
“Thank goodness that farce Is

over.**
“Oh. you brute, you brute? You 

were trying to make me care for you 
again,” sobbed Man-.

Tom's arm was around her in % 
moment. “Don’t cry, darling.** he 
said. "I do honestly hate you."

“Beast! I’m leaving this after-» 
noon!"

"Where are we going darling?"
"I’m going to—to—I haven’t de* 

cfded yet."
*’I have, dearest. What d*you say 

to a week at Atlantic City? We jus$ 
got stale, mewed up in the country 
that’s alL

“Tom! Do you mean that? Hone 
est ? Because—’’

“What, dearest?"
• "You’ll never forgive me."

"Yes. I will."
"I wrote to father to come down 

on purpose."
(Copyright, 1922. by The McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate).

blooms on an early Spring day in 
the Highland district. The yellow ie. 
strictly speaking, not that of the 
flowers which, yellow as they are. 
are inconspicuous enough, but of the 
leaf-like spathe which envelopes the

hearts are in tune for the quiet rest
ful beauties of their natural sur
roundings and the .thoughts that arise 
from them. Such I meet in my 
rambles at times and the knowledge 
that they are finding something ot

spadix or spike around which and the “worth while" in natural phe-
upon the true flower* grow. The 
food-supply la land up In the tuber
ous root stock. By way of apology 
for the Yellow Arum’s perfume it may 
be said that the odors of flowers are 
part of their machinery for attract
ing the insects necessary for their 
fertillation and there ore insects 
which prefer scents dlsageeable to 
us. Thus certain plants have developed 
the scent of carrion and are pollin- 
Ised by carrion-loving flies. The 
smell of the Yellow Arum persists 
In its leaves and is if anything 
stronger there, *<> that its near-by

W-’J

IN THE WORLD OF ART—One of the prise-winning exhibits 
of the sculptors’ exhibition at Bouton, Mass. Its Inscription reads: 
"Know’st thou when Fate thy measure takes, or when she’ll say to 
thee, I find thee worthy—do this deed for me."
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appearing on and about thé mossy 
rocks with the warmer d*yn. At 
first Its stems and leaves are marked
ly purplish In hue and the height is 
not more than two or three inches. 
As the warm weather goes on the 
stem lengthens and the normal green 
ia assumed. Colllnsla is an annual 
and a very charming one. Another 
case of this slow development ot- 
stem as compared with flowers I 
have noticed In the Vernal Whitlow- 
grass or Draba verna. It Is already 
In blossom on the rocks where and 
as I found It last year three days 
later. It I» never a large plant, four 
Inches being an unusual height, but

, . ta.__. .. ., , at present it is scarcely an Inch but
of stem although the blossoms arc of n bears as proudly as It ever will its 
normal sise. It is as If the Pioru* 'small hunch of white flowers. As a 
were in such haste to open their Cruciferous plant it is allied to our

EARLY COMERS
‘St is very noticeable that many of 

our Spring flowers do not present 
themselves to us In their fuU atàtu*-*

beauties to the borld of wandering 
Insects that they spent little time 
upon the lees conspicuous part and 
pressed forward to the production 
of beauty. This peculiarity is no 
doubt allied to the common habit 
of many plants of putting forth their 
flowers at the very beginning and 
attending to leaf-growth afterwards. 
In the latter case there must be some 
preliminary supply of food already 
stored and ready for assimilation by 
the plant so thaj ft may succès *

“put the cart before the horse," and 
this means something of a perennial 
existence. Of the first a good ex
ample Is the pretty . Blue Colllnsla, 
sometimes known as Blue-eyed Mary. 
The little plant is an early bloomer,

nomena and are in their own way 
observing and drawing conclusions 
gives mo hope that we ahall yet see 
more of that "delight in simple 
things” which Is one of the beet 
assurances of a quiet mind.

The Laugh Une
“You told me you were a doctor." 
"No, sir; 1 did not. I merely said

"5
ouiw

Hie wife began to laugh at him. 
"You allly,’’ ahe said; “fancy being 

superstitious after all these ycara! 
Why. do you remember the first time 
we met? We walked under a lgdber, 
and you said you were sure some
thing horrible would happen to you.* 

"Well ? ! ! ! ” aald he.

presence is easily detected In the j that I followed the medical profession. 
Summer, even when the plant Itself i which was quite true. I’m an under- 
I» concealed in the surrounding taker." 
greenery of swamp and forest.
QUIET CORNERS 

Listening to the delightful paper 
read by Mrs. Mackenzie at the Na
tural History Society’s meeting last 
week on "Life in the Colne Valley,"
It seemed to me unavoidable to con
trast that pleasure drawn from the 
sights and experiences of a little 
corner of England with the results 
of our present-day scramble for new 
scenes and new excitement. When 
one thinks of Gilbert White In 
little corner of Hampshire 
Richard Jefferies among the Sou1 
Downs or. to cross the water, of 
Thoreau by hie Massachusetts pond, 
it ia evident that a man's enjoy
ment of nature consists not in the 
extent of territory covered. Even 
Hudson, who followed his love from 
the New World of the South to the 
Old. seemed always |n be looking at 
English birds and beasts through 1 
Patagonian eye*, such was the Influ
ence of his early days on the pampas 
whose very monotony like that of 
our great plains made their Immens
ity shrink to the dimensions of the 
naturaHs*.—Te-know a district well 
and familiarly la the work of a life
time: I mean to know it with that 
personal affection which comes from 
feeling one's self a part of the whole 
tbJng. Scientifically, it seems It 
would require several lifetimes; but 
to have that deep and intelligent 
pleasure which comes, as Professor 
J. A. Thomson says, "‘from the dis
covery of life’s fitnesses,” Is a worthy 
aim and not entirely beyond the 
reach of an otherwise busy man In 
a single life. When the restless 
fever that seems well-nigh universal 
to-day has subsided and we have re
discovered something of what Nature 
may mean to the mind of man. I 
suppose' there will be found to be 
few places where a richer harvest 
will he reaped by men of good-will 
Shan on tbfs island of oura. Nothing 
is more encouraging than to find here

wallflowers as well us to our mus 
tards.
SKUNK CABBAGE OR 
YELLOW ARUM?

To the second class l c longs the 
handsome Yellow Arum which we 
persist in" damning :>y ihe name cf 
Skunk Cabbage. Admi’Mng that its 
odor is not one that our modern 
synthetic chemists are likely to Imit
ate a# a contribution to the perfumery 
~OîThy lady’s boudoir, yet it I» not eo 
dreadful that k should cause us to 
miss the striking beauty of the 
flower or its later glossy green foil 
age. I remember the keen enjoyment
I felt In looking on a level stretch ............... ............„..v .. ..
of swamB gay wltft-their clear yellow1 and there men and women whose fire.'

Mother (telling fairy stories)— 
“Once upon a time-------"

Utile Boy—"Mummy, do fairy tales 
always begin like that?"

Mother—"No. darting; sometimes 
they begin. ’Awfully sorry, my dear, 
to have been detained at the offko 
again to-night.’ "

While a surgeon was performing an 
operation a fire started in a largo 
building directly opposite the hospital 
and soon the operating theatre was 
lit up by the reflection of the flames.

to one of the nurse*, ho

I say. nurse. I think we had better 
have the blinds drawn. I shouldn’t 
like the patient to think, when he 
cornea to. that the operation hasn’t 
been a succès».**

Professor—"Can you tell me what 
la the difference between heat and 
cold?"

Student—"Yes, sir; heat makes 
thing» expand; cold causes them to 
contract."

"And can you give me an 
example?"

"Yes, air; In Bummer time, which 
1» hot. the days Increase in length; 
in Winter, they contract."

Mother #to her daughter’s rausid 
master)—"Do you think, Mf. Crochet, 
that my daughter will ever be able 
to do anything with her voice?*’

Music Master—"Well, madam, it 
It might come in useful in case of



went into the hall.
discussion decided that if

the street. Another young Guerd^the yellow weed, incred
Ml

*T x >*2V\ *4
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Notorious Anarchists and Criminals of London
By SIR PHILIP GIBBS

B
Y a young Journalist, or an old 
one. there la always an adven
ture to be found in London, as 

In any great city of the world wher«i 
passions, of men and women, the con
flict of life, the heroism and crimes 
of human nature. Its dreams, its mad
ness, and its faith, are but thinly 
masked behind the commonplace 
aspect of modern* atreets. and beneath 
the drab cloak of dullness of modern 

civilization.
It was my bobby in those early j 

Fleet Street days to explore, the un- j 
derworld of London and to get behinjj 
the scenes of its monstrous pupjfct 
show. I sought out the queer char
acters not yet "standardised" by th«‘ 
discipline of compulsory education or 
the conventions of middle-class 
manners.

I dived into the foreign quarters of 
London and found that most .nations 
of Europe and the races of the East 
had their special sanctuaries in the 
great old city, in which they pre
served their own speech and habits 
and faith.

In the Russian quarter I met vic
tims of the tyranny of Csardom. who 
had escaped from Siberian prisons 
and still bore the marks of their 
chains and lashes; and the Russian 
Jews, too, who had come to Englanl 
to save themselves from the pogroms 
of Riga and other cities. 1 found 
man / of them working as tailors and 
seamstresses in back rooms of tene
ment , houses. Whitechapel way

lie was a young Russian, as hand
some as a Greek god, in the opinion 
of the surgeons of the London Hoe- 
pital. with whom I happened to be 
lunching when one of the Juniors 
rushed in with the news that the 
Corpse had been secured against all 
competitors by the "London.**

It was'the death of this Russian 
whi’h gave the. clue to,, the habits 
and whereabouts of the gang with 
whom he had been connected. Their 
women were caught, and "blew the 
gaff." and it was discovered that the 
leader of the gang was another young 
Russian called Peter the Painter. 
Scores of Scotland Yard detectives 
set out on the trail, and another 
police Inspector lost his life in the 
endeavor to arrest three of the 
bandits ut a house in Sidney Street. 
Whitechapel, where they defied all 
attempts at capture by a ruthless 
use of automatic pistols. Siege was 
laid to the house by the- police ant', 
detectives, armed with revolvers, anti 
an mounting episode happened 

the heart of London.
Fo- some reason, which I hax'd 

forgotten. 1 went early that morning 
to the Chronicle office, and was 
greeted by the news'editor with th? 
slat'ment that a hell of a battle was 
raging In Sidney Street. He advised 
me to go and lock at it.

I took a taxi, and droxe to the 
corner of that street, where I" found 
a dense crowd observing the affair 
as far as they dared peer roound the

to the root of "The Rising Sun."
It was a good vantage pbint. or 

O.P.. as we should have called It 
later in history. It looked right 
across to the house in Sidney Street 
in which Peter the Painter and his 
friends were defending themselves ta 
the death- a tall, thin house of three 
stories, with dirty wlndqw blinda. 
In the house Immediately opposLe 
were some more Guardsmen, with 
pillows and mattresses stuffed Into 
the windows In the nature of sand
bags as used In trench warfare. We 
coull not see the soldiers, but we 
could see the effect of their Inter
mittent fire, which had smashed every 
pane of glass and kept chipping otf 
bits of brick In the anarchists* abode.

Tne street had been cleared of all 
onlookers, but a group of detectives 
sluntc along the walls on the anar
chists* side of the street at such an 
angle that they were safe -from the : 
slanting fire of the enemy. They 
had to keep very close to the wall, 
because Peter and his pals were dead 
shots and maintained something like

London!" exclaimed the man next 
to me on the roof of the public 
house.

For a moment I thought I saw 
<yie of the murderers standing on tho 
window sill. But It was blackene i 
curtain which suddenly blew outside 
the window frame and dangled on 
the alll.

A moment later I had one quick 
glimpse of a man's arm with a plat >1 
In his hand. He fired, and there was 
a quick flash. At the same moment 
a volley of shots rang out from tl\p

been carried when he was mortally 
wounded by the police.

With my companion Eddy. I 
knocked at the door of this dark little 
dwelling place, in a sinister street 
with a railed sidewalk, where for
eign-looking men lounged about in 

'doorways, and young drabs with 
paint' 1 faces started out at duak for 
the lighted highways. Eddy and I 
believed ourselves to be disguised 
adequately for our East End life. We 
bad put on our oldest clothes an-

was a rough refusal In Yiddish or 
German to take us In. Not even 
when we offered as much as a sove
reign for à night's shelter.

"These people don't like the looks 
of us." said Edd>v "What's the 
matter with our money?"

The truth was. I think, that the 
affair in Sidney Street had thor
oughly scared the foreign element In 
the East End, and these people ;o 
whom we applied for rooms were on 
their guard at once against two

cloth caps, but we were both aware strangers who might be police spies

The trial ef Dr. Crippen. He is seated under the white croae, left ef the center of the picture. 
Neve ie at hie left in the center ef the bench.

Ethel le

DOCTOR CRIPPEN 
"That famous and astepiehinp little 
murderer," as G-bbe cells him, et 

the time ef hie trial.

abominably overcrowded, but earn-1 angla of the walls from adjoining

ing high wages. It was a revelation 
to me that they did most of the 
"black" work for great West En«l 
lirma. so that Mayfair received its 
garments from the East End. with 
any diseases that might be carried 
with them from those foetid little 
factories. Thousands of their^ were 
employed In cigarette factories, and 
spen: their days filling little spills of 

paper
ibly fast. According to the tradition 
of not musxling the ox that treads 
the corn, they were allowed to smoke 
ns much as they liked, and both men 
and women smoked continually.

I made a study of German London, 
whi.h, at that time, before something 
happened like an earthquake, had as 
many German clubs as any good- 
sized city of the Fatherland, and 
several German churches, workers' 
unions, theatrical and musical soci
eties. --------

In Soho I poked about French 
London, lunched at ■ the Pet-K Riche 
or dined at the Gourmet, and between 
Wardour Street and Old Compton 
Street met the French girls who 
mad: artificial flowers for the ballets 
and pantomimes, silk tights for the 
fairies of the footlights, and em
broidered shoes which twinkled on 
the boards.

Italy in London was one of my ear
liest discoveries as a young writer 
In search of the picturesque. It was 
but a ten minutes* wgjk from my 
first office, and often In lunch time 

used to saunter'that " way ^stopping 
to listen to the English cheap-Jacks 
In Leather Lane, on the other side of 
Holborn, and then plunging into x 
labyrinth of narrow lanes and court- 
yardj entirely Inhabited by Italian u 

It was a little Naples in Its colo'-. 
its tmells. Its dirt. Across the 
courtyards Italian women stretch id 
thel- "washing." and blue petticoats 
and scarlet bodices, and silk scarves 
for v omen's hair gave vivid color *o 
these London alleys. The women. a« 
beautiful as Raphael's Madonnas, 
sang at their washtubs, surrounded 
by swarms of bambini.

The foreign element In London 
was, on the whole, very iawnbtding. 
For centuries London had been the 
sanctuary of political refugees from 
manv countries of persecution, and 
It was a tradition, and a good tradi
tion. of England, that my questions 
should be asked as to the polltl 
faith of those who desired1 shelter 
from their own rulers. Even the 
revolutionaries of Europe, and the 
"intellectual"* anarchists, had the 
good sense, for u long time, not to 
stir up trouble or attack the laws of 
tho land In which they found such 
generous exile. This rule, however, 
was abruptly broken by a gang of 
foreign bandits who carried out a 
series of alarming robberies, and, 
when tracked down at last, shot a 
police inspector and wounded other*.

One of their own, men was mort
ally wounded in the affray and car
ried bleeding to a house in Grove 
Street. Whitechapel, one of the worst 
street# in London, where he died.

streets. Heedless at the moment « 
danger, which seemed to me ridicu
lous. I stood opposite Sidney Street 
and looked down Its length of houses. 
Immediately In front of me four 
soldiers of one of the Guards' regi
ments lay on their stomachs, pro
tected frura the dirt of the road by 
newspaper "sandwich" boards, firing 
their rifles at a' house halfway down

the Jewish theatre, and explored the 
haunts of the Russian and Oriental 
Jews of London.

In those pre-war days the foreign 
revolutionaries in London kept them • 
selves aloof from English life. and. 
as 1 have said, generally avoided un
pleasant contact with the English 
law. Living In the foulest lodgings 
— I sicken still at the memory of the 
stench we encountered In some of 
their tenement houses—many of
thee? young tailors, cigarette makers 
and factory hands dressed themselves 
up in the evening and came down 
West with their girl friends to the 
musk? halls and night clubs in the 
neighborhood of Piccadilly, leaving 
the older folks to their squalor and 
the children to the playground of 
the streets and courts. Now an! 
again they stabbed each other or cut 
each other's throats, but. as a rule, 
such Incidents were hushed up by 
their neighbors, and the London 
police were not invited to Inquire 
Into affrays between these aliens. 
The war made a great clearance of
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A common, pretty little cockney girl, 
who wrs devoted to the murderer 

Crippen.

man, leaning against a wall, took 
random shots at Intervals while he 
smoked a woodbine. As 1 stood near 
him. he winked and said; "What

It was something more than 
game. Bullets were flicking off the 
wall like peas, plugging holes into 
the dirty yellow brick, and rico
cheting fantastically. One of them 
took a neat chip out of a policeman's 
helmet, and he said: "Well I’m | 
blowed »" and laughed In a foolish J 
way. It was before the war, when ! 

we learned to know more about the 
meaning of bullets. Another struck ! 
a stick on which a Journalist friend , 
of mine was leaning in an easy., 
graceful way. His support and hi* j 
dignity suddenly departed from him. ,

"That’s funny V* he said seriously, j 
as he saw his stick neatly cut In half 
at his feet.

A cinematograph operator standing 
well Inside Sidney Street was wind
ing his handle vigorously, quite 
oblivious of the whlx of bullets which 
were being fired at a slanting angle
from the house, yhieh tn h»| a barrage fire with their automatics.

Any detective or policeman who

The house In Sidney Street, Whiteehepel, where Peter the Fainter, young Russian bandit, 
wae besieged. The blsck cross marks ths vantage pdint from which Gibbs, then a young 

reporter, saw the struggle and watched the house burn.

Funeral of the Policemen killed in the fire and fight of Sidney Street.

the target of the prostrate Guards
men.

A large police Inspector, of high 
authority, shouted a command to his

' "What's all that nonsense? 'Clear 

the people back’ Clear 'em right 
back!. We don't want a lot of silly 
corpses lying round."- 4—.

A cordon of police pushed back the 
dense crowd, treading on the toes of 
those who would not move fast 
enough.

I found myself in a group of Jour
nalists.

"Get Back, there!" shotted the 
police.

But we were determined to sec 
the drama out. It was more sensa
tional than any "movie" show. Im
mediately opposite was a tall gin 
palace—"The Rising gun." Some 
strategist said: "That's the place for 
us!" Wc raced across before the 
poli -e could outflank us.

A Jew publican stood in the door 
way.' sullenly.

"Whatcher want?" he asked»
"Your rqof," said‘one of the jour

nalists.
"A quid each, and worth It," said 

the Jew.
At that time, before the era of 

paper money, some of us carried 
gold.m sovereigns In our pockets, one 
to a “quid." Most of the others did, 
but, as usual, I had not more than 
eighteenpenee. A friend lent me the 
necessary cotn. which the Jew slipped 

Into his packer''** he let me pass. 
Twenty of us. at ^ast. gained access

tala I 
sod

showed himself would hax-e been 
sniped In a second, and these men 
were out to kill.

The thing became a bore as I 
watched it for an hour or more, dur
ing which time Mr. Wlnstdtt Chur
chill, who was then Home Secretary, 
came to take command of active 
operations, thereby causing an Im
mense amount of ridicule In next 
day's papers. With a bowler hat 
pushed firmly down on his bulging 
brow, and one hand in his breast 
pocket, like Napoleon on the field of 
buttle, he peered round the corner of 
the street, and afterward, as we 
learfted, ordered up some field guns 
to blow the house to bits.

That never happened, for a reason 
which we on "The Rising gun" were 
quick to see.

In the top-floor room of the anar
chists* house we observed a gas Jet 
burning, and presently some of us 
noticed the white ash of burnt paper 
fluttering out of a chimney pot.

"They're burning documents," said 
one of iny friends.

They were burning more than that. 
They were setting fire to the house, 
upstairs and downstairs. The win
dow curtains were first to catch 
alight, then volumes of black smoky, 
through which llttlé tongues of flame 
licked up, poured through the empty 
window frames. They muet have 
used paraffin to help the progress of 
the fir* for the whole house was 
burning with amaslng rapidity.

"Did you ever see such a game in

Guardsmen opposite. It is oertai 
that they killed the man who IB5W® 
himself, for afterward they found his 
body (or a bit of it) with & bullet 
through the skull. It was not long 
afterward that the roof fell in with 
an upward rush of flame and sparks. 
The Inside of the house Çrom top to 
bottom waa a furnace.’

The detectives, with revolvers 
ready, now- advanced In Indian file. 
One of thêWi ran forward and kicked 
at the front door. It fell In, and a
sheet of flame leaped out........................
No other shot was fired from within. 
Peter the Bandit and hla fell5w ban

dits were charred cinders in the bon
fire they had made.

8o ended the "Battle of Sidney 
Street," which created intense ex
citement and ihdignatlon throughout 
England, and threw a glare of pub
licity on to the secret haunts of the 
foreign anarchists In London.

I was one of those who directed 
the searchlight, for the Very next 
day. with Eddy, my colleague, I took 
up residence at «2 Sidney Street, and 
explored the underworld of White
chapel and the anarchist clubs of the 
Russians and German Jews, who 
were the leading spirits of a phil
osophy which Is now known as 
Bolshevism. And in that quest I had 
some strange adventures and met 
with some very queer folk.

Before taking lodgings in Sldn y 
Street, Whitechapel, to stpdy the 
haunts of Peter the Painter and hU 
fellow "thugs," I tried to get a room 
In the house in Grove Street to which 
the handsome young Russian had

that our,appearance in Grove Street 
aroused' immediate suspicion. After 
three knocks, the door was opened on 
a chain, and a frowsy woman spo* > 
to me in Yiddish. I answered in 
German, which she seemed to under
stand. Upon my asking for a room 
she undid the chain and opened the 
door a little way. so that I could aee 
the crooked wooden stairs up which 
the man's body had been carried 
away by two of those men who now 
lay t urned to death in Sidney Streei 

The woman asked ua to wait, .ime 
then went down a stinking passage 
and spoke to a man, as I could hear 
by the voices. While we waited, 
shadews crept up out of the dark 
street about us. and I saw that we 
were surrounded by the foreign 
looking men who had been lounging 
In the doorways. The woman came 
back with a tall, bearded man who 
spoke English.

"What do you want?"
"A room for the night."
"What the hell for?" he asked 

"Do you know there’s been a murder 
1n this house ?"

"That makes no difference." 1 
aald, casually. "It’s late and raining, 
and we want to sleep."

"Not here. We don't went no 
narks In this houae. We’re honest

The rain fell faster, and we were 
splashed with mud. With good warm 
houses In the West of London it waa 
ridiculous to be trampliyr about the 
East like this, homeless and cold. We 
knocked at many doors In other 
atreets, and every' answer we had

or criminals in search for a hiding1 
place. They- were not accepting 
trouble either way.

It was late at night when at last 
we persuaded an Israelite and mas
ter tailor to rent us a room In Sid
ney Street, next door to the house'In 
which Peter the Painter and his 
friends had defied the armed polie* 
of London, and escaped capture by 
dying In the flames.

From that address Eddy . and i 
wrote a aeries of article describing 
our experiences in the JSast End 
among anarchists. criminals and 
costers. The anarchists < were the 
moat interesting, and we visited 
them in their night cluba.

It was from acquaintances made 
in these clubs that we were- led into 
other byways of Whitechapel ami 
heard strange and terrible talea of 
Russian revolutionaries, who showed 
me the sores of fetters and ighatn* 
about their wrists and legs, and 
swore eternal hatred of the Russian 
Csardom, which crushed the souls of 
men and women and tortured their 
bodies. They were, doubtless, true 
tales, and it was with the remem
brance of those horrors that the 
Russian Revolution waa made. In all 
Ita cruelty* and terror, until the 
autocracy of the Czars waa replaced 
by the tyranny, infinitely worse, of 
Lenin and the Soviet State, when 
the dream of Russian liberty was 
killed, for a generation at least, 
the ruin and lamine and pestllencf of 
the peopA.

Eddy and I dined in the kosher 
restaurants of the East End, went to

these foreigners, and many of their 
old haunts have disappeared.

By dhe merest chance I saw the 
disappearance of one of the oldest 

%n4 most historic haunt a of London 
lawbreakers. It was the abandon
ment of the Old Bailey, before its 
ifrim and ancient structure was 
pulled down to make way for the 
new and Imposing building where 
Justice again pursues Its relentless 
way with those“""'who fall Into its 
grip. Ever since Roman days there 
has been a prison on the site of 
the Old Bailey, and for hundreds of 
years men and women have lan
guished there in dark cells, rattled 
their chains behind Its bars, rotted 
with Jail fever, and died on the gal
lows tree withlnt Its walls. The 
dark cruelties of English Justice
which, in the old days vras merci 
leks with all who broke its penal 
laws, however young and Innocent 
till then, belong to forgotten history, 
for the most part, but as time Is 
counted in history, it Is not long 
since the judges of the Old Bailey 
condemned young girls to death for 
stealing a few ribbons or handker
chiefs. and my own grandfather 
saw their executions, in batches.

It was in the new Old Bailey, very 
handsomeiy paneled, nicely warmed, 
lighted with delicate,effects of color 
through high windows—doubtless 
the clerks of the court thought it 
quite a privilege for the criminal» to 
be Judged In such a place—that I 
saw the trial of that famous and as
tonishing little murderer, D^or 

Crippen.
It will be remembered that he was

captured on a ship bound for Hallfhg, 
with • girl named Ethel le Neve, 
dressed up In boy’s clothe», with 
whom he had eloped after killing hie 
wife and dissecting her body for 
burial in his cellar.

Crippen looked a respectable little 
man, with weak, watery eyee and a 
drooping moustache, so ordinary a | 

type of middle-class business roan 21 
in London that quite a number of 
people. Including one of my owe 
friends, were arrested by mistake 
for him when the hue and cry went 
forth.

I was at Bournemouth at that 
lime, in one of the aviation meet
ings which were held in the early 
days of flying. It waa celebrated ffl 

by fancy fetes, open-air carnivals, 
fancy-dress balls, and all kinds of 
diversions. The most respectable 
town In England, inhabited mostly 
by retired colonels, well-to-do-spin
sters. and inx-allds. seemed to take fl

leave of its senses in a wild out
burst of frivolity. Even the Mayor 
was to be seen in the broad glare || 

of sunshine, wearing a false nose.
Into that atmosphere of false noses S| 

and fancy frocks came telegrams to 
several newspaper correspondents I 

from their editor».
"Scotland Yard believes Crippen 

at Bournemouth. Please get busy."
That was the tenor of the tele

gram sent to me. and I saw by the I 
pink envelopes received by friends 
at table in the Grand Hotel one 
lUght that they had received similar 
messages. One by one they stole 
put. looking mightily secretive—in 
search for Crippen. who. by that 
time waa nearing Halifax.

With a friend named Harold Ash
ton. a well-known 'crime sleuth." I | 

and after a slight

was in Bournemouth it was not our 
job to find him. We were, for the 
time, experts in aviation. and 
couldn't l>e put off by foolish 
murders. I

As we went upstair*. Ashton pet 
his head over the banisters, and 
then uttered an exclamation.

"Scotland Yard!"
Looking over the stair rail. I saw 

a pair of boots belonging to a man 
sitting In the hall. True enough 
they had come from Scotland Yard, 
according to the tradition which en
ables any detectix-e to be recognised 
at a glance by any criminal. One 
of those detectives had been sent 
down on the false rumor, and prob
ably hoped to, find Doctor Crippen 
and Ethel le Neve disguised as 
Pierrot and Columbine on the pier.

Ashton and I decided to have a 
game with the man. We wrote a 
note in block letters, as follows:

"Are you looking for Doctor 
Crippen? If so. beware!"

By a small bribe, we hired a boy 
to" deliver It to the detective, and 
then depart quickly.

The effect waa obviously discon
certing to the man. for he looked 1 
most uneasy, and then hurried out 
of the hotql. Doubtless he could not 
understand how anybody in Bourne
mouth could know of his mission. 
Ashton and I followed him. and he 
was immediately aware that he was 
being shadowed. He went into a 
public house and ordered a glass of 
beer which he did not drink. Ash
ton and I did the same, and were 
quick on hi* heels when he slipped 
out by a side door. We kept up this 
game for quite a time, until we 
tired of it, and to this day the de
tective must wonder who shadowed 
him so closely in Bournemouth, and 
for what fell purpose.

Curiously, by the absurd chance* 
of journalistic life. I became mixed 
up in the Crippen case, not only by 
haying to describe the triad.- but by 
having to write the life story of 
Ethel Ie Neve. That girls, who had 
been Crippen* typist, was quite • 
pretty and attractix-e little creature, 
and In spite of her flight with him 
in boy's clothes, the police were 
satisfied that she was entirely inno
cent of the murder. Anyhow, eh# 
waa not charged, and upon her lib
eration she was immediately cap
tured at a price by The Daily 
Chronicle, who saw that her narra
tive would make an enormous sen
sation. They provided her with a 
furnished flat, under an assumed 
name, and for weeks The Daily 
Chronicle office was swarming with 
her sister's family, while office boys 
fetched the milk for the baby, and 
subeditors paid the outstanding 
debts of the brother-In-law, in or
der that Ethel, le Neve should re
serve her tale exclusively to tho 
nice, kind paper! Such is the dig» 

(Concluded on page ft)
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As Archdeacon’s Wife Had 
Drudgery of Verger Duties 

And Scrubbed Church Floor
Mrs. Scriveu, Widow of Pioneer Cleric, Recalls Amus

ing Experiences of Her Early Life Here;
Was in Vancouver Fire of 1886

“How would yqu like to po out to British Columbia to be 
the new Archdeaeont” This question, if put to a clergyman 
in the Old Country to-day. would occasion only the pleasurable 
surprise that accompanies the prospect of promotion and new 
fields of work; but when it was put to the Rev. Augustine 
Scriven in 1884, it came in the nature of a bombshell, for in those 
days British. Columbia was a little-known land to the people of 
the Old Country, and an excursion to these shores had all the 
thrill and hazard of the unknown. ,

The question was directed at the
then Rev. Mr. Scriven at a wedding 
breakfast at Erith In Kent by the 
clergyman who had performed the 
ceremony. Although the journey 
to the Far West was a perilous ad
venture In those days Into which 
no one went lightly or without care
ful thought and preparation, Mr. 
Scriven left England within two

.-months after the offer was made. 
And when he came he was ac
companied by his wife, Mrs. Scriven, 
who had been a choiivgirl and or
ganist at his parish of 8t. Peter's, 
Rochester.
HUSBAND’S LIFE WRITTEN

Such were the circumstances which 
first brought to Victoria Mrs 
Scriven. one of the most remarkable 
Of the pioneer women of this city 
and who to-day. in spite of advanc
ing years and feeble health. Is still 
as full of spirit as she was forty 
years ago. The passage of time has 
seen the passing of her husband, 
known and beloved throughout the 
Province a# Bishop Scriven. whose 
wonderful work in blazing the trail, 
both in the physical-and the spiritual 
sense. I* to be recorded for posterity 
In the book of his life which is now 
being written and is shortly to be 
published. Many old time friends 
of those early days have aleo* gone, 
on the Great Adventure, but Miw 
Scriven finds pleasure and comfort 
in the evening of life in the memories 
of those early days.^
GARFIELD’S ELECTION

The young couple cam*1 out from 
England to New York where they 
found that city In all the throes of 
a ^residential election. Garfield being 
the successful candidate. After a 
short stay there they cam*1 over- 
land to Portland—the Canadian Pa
cific Railway being built only as far 
as Winnipeg at that time—and from 
Portland they came by the North 
Pacific boat to Victoria, arriving 
here on November 13. 1884. When 
they reached this city they were 
warmly welcomed by Bishop Hills, 
the first BIshoD of Columbia, and 
the Rev. Mr. Taylor. b\t that time 
the l>rtard Hotel was the only one 
in Victoria and the only boarding 
house was kept and conducted by a 
Mrs. Douglas. It was known as 
Douglas House. It was here that 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Scriven stayed 
while fit. James Church, of which 
the foundation stone had just been 
laid, was built, and until a rectory 
and schoolhouse were erected in 
James Bay.
A THIRSTY JOURNEY

During his incumbency of St. 
James the archdeacon served 
Metchosin as well am his city parish, 
and Mrs. Scriven recalls with a 
chuckle her journeys out to 
Metchosin after the morning service 
at St. James, then back again for 
the evening service in town—"thirty 
miles and the poor horse without a 
drink the whole way."
VERGER A8 WELL AS WIFE

In thosv day» urchdvacon's wives 
had multifarious dull»» which would 
probably shock “thr rectors lady" 
of to-day. While the congregation 
and the parish were being built up 
funds were scarce, and Mrs. Scriven, 
In addition to being the aopran,. In 
the church choir, acted as verger. 
She laughs heartily now over the 
drudgery of thoee days, when her 
duties Included the trimming of 
nineteen roal-oll lamps In the church

• twice a week, scrubbing the church
• floor, as well as 'he lighting of four 
or five stoves In the church on Sun
day. "And many a time when a 
wedding was to be solemnised and I 
thought I would see that the itoor 
dears were warm. 1 would go down 
to light the stove and have an ac
cident. knock the elbow of the flue 
down, and have to clean the church 
all over again." Mrs. Scriven re
called to-day.
1S.000 MILES BY CYCLE

After ten years at St James 
Church, during which period Mrs. 
Scriven and her husband took a 
holiday trip to England, the arch
deacon was delegated to cover the 
--■noie of Vancouver Island. At that 
time the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Hallway was just being commenced 
and the whole of the Island was 
covered with heavy timber, except In 
a few communities.

Hoad* were little better tlian 
trail», and in many place» the 
Archdeacon biased the first of them, 
traveling everywhere on foot or on 

bicycle. Mr», fieriven state* that

they also built a little rhtireh near 
tiie sit upon which Cowichan Station 
now stand».
LADYSMITH STRIKE

One of the most Interesting of Mrs. 
Scriven’* experience* occurred «lur
ing their stay In Ladysmith. They 
were there twenty years ago when 
that city wa* then but a mining 
camp. During their two and a half 
years’ stay a very bad strike oc
curred. creating much hardship 
among the families of the miner* in
volved. But through all that time, 
before the first church was built, 
the miner*’ wive* used to come each 
morning to early Communion in the 
little temporary hall clown by the 

iwater. and each morning before the 
service Mrs. Scriven used to climb 
the ste>p hill to fetch kindling wood 
to light the fire in the makeshift 
building.

Mrs. Scriven. like all the women 
of the pioneer days, was able, 
through force of circumstances and 
the lack of trained nurses, to un
dertake nursing and she combined 
the duties of nurse with those of 
verger. She recalls the fact that 
on many occasions she walked up 
the long hill at Ladysmith from the 
beaefi beating a half-sack of fresh 
oyster* on her back for some sick1 
patient In her rare. The affection 
of the miner* and their families for 
the Archdeacon and his cheery wife 
found tangible expression when, on 
their leaving the parish, the com
munity presented Mrs. Scriven with 
u handsome silver tea-service, an«l 
the Archdeacon with a gold- 
mounted ebony stick.
A “CLEAN SHIRT” CURE

Another memory of Mrs. Scriven's 
nursing experiences during her early 
years in Victoria Is associated with 
the late Dr. J. C. Imvie.

Mrs. Scriven was sitting reading 
to a local man who had broken hi* 
b-g when the doctor came In to see 
the patient and asked how he felt. 
The man complained of a great deal 
of pain, where at Dr. Davie gruffly 
observed. "You would feel much leas 
plain, John N— 
out of bed and 
ikfcrt !”

walks in Victoria between 
thirty and forty year* ago were 
mere planks and as it was no. un
common experience to have three or 
four months of dry weather in the 
Summer, walking meant either 
tramping through dust ankle deep 
in the Summief or a similar depth 
of mud in the Winter. Mrs. Scriven 
remembers with amusement that 
calls In ■•»tate" were often made 
in the one hack then owned by a 
local character named Russell, but 
who was generally nicknamed "Lord 
John Russell." Mrs. Scriven, too. 
recalls the "many charming remit
tance men of those days, who spent 
the daytime digging sewers and the 
evening at dinner parties." 
VANCOUVER’S FIRE 

Perhaps the most vivid impression 
retained by Mrs. Hcriven Is that of 
the fire which destroyed Vancouver 
In 1886. She. with Misa Mary Law- 
son. the secretary of the Friendly 
Help Society» then a young girl, were 
visiting In Vancouver at the home of 
Mrs. Alexander, manager of the 
Hasting* Mill. They looked out of 
the window on the afternoon of Whit 
Sunday. June 13, to see a number 
of people flying in terror from where 
the present Vancouver Hotel now 
stands. At that time Uto land wa* 
just being cleared and Xhe flames 
ha«l got out of control and were 
sweeping down on the settlement.

The few houses and stores were 
quickly razed to the ground and the 
ft re destroyed the house adjoining the 
Alexander residence. Just when it 
seemed as if the whole place was 
doomed, owing to the gale which was 
blowing, the wind changed and the 
fire went up the hill. Mr. Alex
ander's house being practically the 
only one left standing.

The Mituntion w as rendered 
doubly hazardous by thé gale which 
lashed the sea Into such a fury that 
wave* were dashing up the bank 
on which the Alexander house stood, 
so that the prospect of death by fire 
nr drowning stared the occupants 
In the face. Mnr Scriven and Miss 
IsKWsnn remained for some time on 
the Mainland, helping to nurse, the 
many who were injured In the con
flagration.
THE WILLING WORKERS

Her position a* wife of one of the

starting the Temperance Society and 
tH8 8.P.C.A. in Victoria.

For many years Mrs. Scriven has 
been a familiar figure in Victoria. 
Tiny in stature—to quote her own 
words, "I am five foot nothing stand
ing on a brick"—she wa* In strik
ing contrast to her husband and 
when standing upright did not come 
up to his outstretched arm. But any 
lack in Inches she made up in in
domitable courage and cheertnea* and 
her witticisms are epigrammatic even 
to this day. Falling health and ad
vancing year* have taken their toll 
of her physical strength, but have 
left her mental attainment* unim
paired and she take* an equal de
light in talking over old time* with 
her contemporaries and discussing 
topics of present day Interest.

Parisiennes Now ■ 
Take Their Hair 

Oat of Storage
Parisienne* are taking their hair 

out of storage. When their locks 
were shingled some months ago, they 
were placed In boxes which were 
carefully numbered and kept by the 
far-seeing coiffeurs.

Now that shingling is on the 
wane In Paris, shorn women ar 
hastening to retrieve their tres*e*. 
which are made into plait* and chig
nons for them to wear while the new 
hair Is growing.

•A new after-shingle headdress 
from Pari* consists of a double Ore 
clan filet of gilded leaves which, worn 
low on the forehead, is finished off 
at the back with a huge "chou" of 
black tulle.

PARTIES EL HID
Novel Scheme to Celebrate 
Birthday of Elizabeth Gar

ret Anderson Hospital
London. March 7.—Ten thousand 

tea parties are to be given in London 
in celebration of the fifty-eighth

HAS BEEN WELL-KNOWN FIGURE HERE FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

m- ——
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Outstanding English 
Woman Educationist 

To Speak Here in May
Miss Lilian Faithful, M.A.; Late Principal Chelten

ham College Invited by National 
Council of Education

The National Council of Education, which brought to Canada 
and incidentally to Victoria such brilliant speakers as Sir Michael 
Sadler, Sir Henry Newbolt, Mrs. Philip Snowdon and more recently 
John Lewis Paton, has arranged an itinerary for another well- 
known English educationist. Miss Lilian Eaithfull, M.A., J.P. 
Miss Eaithfull will ho in Victoria early in May and arrangementa 
have already been made for her to address the Women’s Canadian 
Club during her short stay.

Mrs. Scrivsn, widow of the lets Bishop Scriven

rolireIIns any amount from a farth- 
Ins to as many pounds starling as 
thrlr sursis rare to give.

The hospital was founded fifty- 
right years ago by Dr. Oarret An-
drrson. one of England'» women 'Woman Doctor Gives Views on Mysteries of the Childpioneer doctors and afterwards the

birthday of the Elisabeth Oarret i «in" woman mayor In England. It 
Ander*on Hospital, which is raising i •* »itusted In tho Euston Road.
a fund of 1375,000 for Improvements.
The institution was founded by a 
woman for women and Is run by

The partie* are to be held during
___.__ ____ ___ March. April, and. Jinx:, and many
if you would get well-known hostesses have promised, many 

put on a clean to entertain at their home* to aid in handle.

poor quarter, and has proved the 
means of saving the live* of many 
poor women. The hospital needs a 
maternity ward, two new operating 
theatre* and an enlarged out
patients’ fiepartmemJLp £Qpe_wlth the 

cases It Is called upon to

Why Are Children Naughty?

HEAD OP CHELTENHAM
In inviting Miss Lilian Faith- 

full to vonic to Canada, the 
National Council of Education is 
pursuing its policy of bringing 
to the Dominion British and 
other educationists of wide and 
effective experience. It is, there
fore, a matter for congratulation 
that the Council ha* been suc
cessful in persuading Miss Faith
ful! to accept its invitation so 
soon after relinquishing her 
duties as Principal of the famous 
Ladies’ College at Cheltenham. 
England. Miss Faithful!, as in 
the ease of Mr. J. L. Paton of the 
Manchester Grammar School, 
comes to Canada fresh and 
freshening from a field of great 
educational experiment and .de
velopment, which have plSced 
both the institution and its heatl 
at the forefront of education in 
Great Britain. Mr. Paton, during 
the past few months, has won 
golden opinions in different 
parts of Canada by his brilliant 
and thought-provoking addresses 
on behalf of the education of the 
boy. Following the trail which 
he has so successfully blazed. 
Miss Faithfull now comes to 
speak of her rich and valuable

Mind; Reasons for "Tantrums"
The problem of the naughty child 

1» one which ha* exercised parental 
minds from the beginning of time 
and will probably continue to do so

"She broke crockery and cutlery, 
ripped the perambulator lining. 

_ __ pinched the baby, poured water into
w tong as children are chlîdfen.TïUlthîa bottle. IlJIcd him out of his

Farm Women From 
All Canada to Hold 

Sessions In This City
Federated Women’s Institutes Planning Annual Con

vention Here; Probably in September

bicycle on Vancouver Island—a tre
mendous test of endurance whep it 
la considered that the Archdeacon 
was a big man, over six feet tall, 
broad in proportion, that bicycles 
then were not the comfortable ma
chines that they are to-day, and 
that the roads were in many case* 
"non eat."

The first three churches In Dun
oon* were built by Archdeacon 
fierlven. who lived in that district

traveled! over 15,000 miles by, clergy naturally brought Mrs.
n V ............. ...........— l.lmtil___ a ire . Sii-rh fn inter rlitNP I'onlftcl with thpHcriven Into close contact with the 

social aervice needs of the city. About 
thirty years ago she started an or
ganization of women called "The 
Willing Workers," who used to meet 
in her house, Which organisation 
later merged Into the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Diocese to-day, the 
strongest body of chufchwomen on 
Vancouver l*land. Mrs. Hcriven was 
also Associated with Dr. Ix'wia Hall 
in the formation of the Y.M.C.A. In

~WWr TEH "Wife tor three-years. Later LiMa. city, and was instrumental In

One of the most Interesting evi
dences of the gradual awakening of! 
the women of the Hast to the prob
lem* of the West is the growing 
tendency to hold convention* of 
nationally organized bodies in West
ern Canada alternately with the 
Fast. It is only of comparatively 
recent years that this policy has been 
inaugurated, for formerly the big 
centres of the East considered it 
their prerogative to stage all the big 
meetings, and the growing «plrlt of 
consideration towards the claims of 
the Prairies and the West I* the out
come of some quiet but Insistent edu
cational work by Western women.

There is a very particular Interest 
in the announcement that the Fed
erated Women’s Institutes of Can
ada are planning to hold their 
annual meeting in Victoria this year. 
It is four years ago since this big 
body of representative women of the 
rural communitiesVheld its sessions 
in the Went, when it met at Edmon
ton In 1921. Last year the sessions 
were* in Frederlckton, New Bruns
wick, at the extreme eastern-most 
point of Canada, and this year the 
meeting will be at the most westerly 
point of the Dominion.
PROBABLY IN SEPTEMBER

This will be the first time that the 
Federation has met In this Province. 
The date of the meeting la still in 
abeyance. Mrs. David Watt of 
Birtles, Manitoba, the president of 
the federation, in writing to Mrs. 
V. 8. MacLachlan, provincial secre
tary for the Women's Institutes of 
British Columbia, says Jn part: “The 
earliest we possibly could have it 
would be the latter part of May, any 
time in July or September—it Is for 
you to state when It would be most 
convenient. We could not hold it any 
earlier owing to the funds, which I 
fear will not all be in befo«e that 
time and unless every province pays 
their full allotment I fear our trip 
to your province will not be pos 
slble. However. I think all wlH 
surely do the same as last year and 
this Is all that is required."

The conventip»<-Will bring to Vic
toria rural women from every prov
ince in the Dominion. A wide

■ ‘hr~

MRS. DAVID WATT

English woman doctor who has 
made a close study of child psy
chology has written an interesting 
book entitled "The Child and Ills 
Problems." in which she gixe* some 
new view* on the reasons why 
children. develop tantrums and get 
Into mischief.
IMITATIVE IMPULSE

"The impulse to imitate is extra
ordinarily keen In every child." states 
Dr. Alice M. Hutchison, "and it is 
this very keenness, combined with 
our human fallibility, which Intro 
duces a most disconcerting factor 
into all attempts at moral and re
ligious teaching.

"The « ourse of action whic h we 
desire the child to follow and earn
estly impress on him the necessity 
for following, he will respond t * 
only In euch measure as he sees u* 
put our precepts into practice.

"Any failure on our part to achieve 
this rouses in him a very definite 
feeling of contempt for us which will 
sometimes find expression in word*, 
but frequently remains buried In the 
Innermost recesses of his mind and 
enters iii* whole* life.

"Every «mail child loves himself 
only, and lives In order to gratify all 
his senses. The love he appears to 
have for hi* parents I* purely sel
fish. and he turns to them only when 
he has need of them, either to supply 
hi* wknts. amuse him, or comfort 
him in trouble. All that la done for 
him he lake* for granted, and he has 
not the faintest desire to repay It. 
FIGHT SELF-INDULGENCE

"Thla we accept as a perfectly 
normal and natural stage of hi* de
velopment. ’ Instead of criticizing 
him. we delight in hie dependence on 
us. but If we are wise, we begin as 
early as possible to break It, little by 
little, but steadily and consistently, 
by making use of two impulses iu 
him -Imitation and his love-of self- 
dlsplay and self-assertion, which 
amounts at his age to a keen desire 
for wielding power. Failing this the 
child will pas* through adolescence 
and manhood with that same desire 
for aelf-indulgence which decided 
every action in babyhood."

In urging that in a home yhere a 
| child see* help mutually rendered 
j his parents, his progress in learn
ing to look after himself will be 
much quicker, through his aptitude 

Imitation, Dr. Hutchison tells

variety of topics will be considered 
and able speaker* will be provided, 
making the gathering one of the most 
representative and Important of the 
year.
A MOTHER’S VOW

Child Welfare will be one of tho 
big subject* under diacusalon and it 
i* interesting to recall that the 
Women'* Institute movement origi
nated through just this cause.
Twenty-seven years ago a rural 
mother, Mrs. Adelaide Iioodlees of 
Htoney Creek. Ontario, lost her baby 
through ignorance of what to do for 
Its care before and after birth. As, 
she stood by the tiny coffin she reg-, fro 
iHtered a solemn vow that ahe would; this story: "I know a little boy of 
do all in her power to awaken the three In a good working-class home 
farm women to the need of lnstl- 1 who dally washes down a flight of 
luting some organization which would i twelve linoleum-covered steps for his 
safeguard the well-being of child ! mother, and does all her shopping.
life as carefully as the men guarded 
their cattle and hogs.

Through her Instrumentality the 
first Women's Institute was formed, 
(tie forerunner of the great move 
ment which has spread throughout 
the whole of Canada and Into Great 
Britain, and le to-day the organ of 
articulation of practically all of the 
women In the rural communities of 
this vast Dominion.

handing a paper up to the counter 
in each shop."
A FIT OF TANTRUMS

Dr. Hutchison relates this story of 
a "naughty" child.

“An only child, a little girl of 
■even, who up to the advent of 
baby brother had been happy and 
not unusually difficult to handle, 
suddenly developed naughtiness of 
an alarming degree.

cradle, and left him crying on tho 
floor, and avowed to a little play
mate an Intense hatred for her 
mother.

"As the picture became clear there 
came into view a turbulent, passion
ate. unhappy little soul who hotjy 
resented the unexpected and tragic 
dethronement, and who wreaked 
xengrance on the innocent cauee of 
it and on the mother, who was in 
some way responsible for his pres-

Yet the very- violence of the 
hatred was merely an index of the 
terrific intensity of the child's crav
ing for that mother's exelustxie love; 
for such Is the strange Interming
ling of love and hate In a child's

Last Survivor of 
“Dotheboys' Hall,f 

Dies in England
London. March.. 7.—A link with 

Charles Dickens has been broken by 
tlie death at Park Avenue, Bush Hill 
Park. Enfield, at the age of ninety- 
three. of Mr. Edmund Plummer, who 
was the last survivor of the boys 

ho were under "Mr. «queers'* at 
Dotheboys llall. Mr. Plummer re
tained vivid recollections of the time 
he spent at the school St Bowes. 
Yorkshire. He was eight years of 
age when, he first went there. Mr. 
Shaw, the. master, the original of 
'•«queers,” was a short, stout man, 
and Mr. Plummer also remembered 
Mrs. Hhaw, who administered the 
brim.tone and treacle. He never 
tired of recounting his journey from

world of to-day, wa* one of the 
first women to invade the sacred 
precincts of Oxford in the very 
early days of Somerville College. 
Cheltenham now ha* its own 
College of St. Hilda’s at Oxford 
to which it sends its women stu
dents, a relationship similar to 
that existi-g between the famous 
boys’ Publie School at Winches
ter and New College.

Miss Faithfull is possessed of 
a personality of great distinction 
and charm. She ia a schoolmis
tress, not a “sehbol-marm,’’ who 
confronts the social problems of 
the day with broad-minded toler
ance and practical common sense. 
The high standard of conduct a* 
well as an equally high standard 
of intellectual a c h i e ve ment 
which she haa set, have left an 
influence on succeeding genera
tions of students at Cheltenham, 
which it is difficult for eveo 
those who know her and her 
work intimately, to appraise. 
Following the example of her 
predecessor, the famous Mias 
Beale, who so admirably laid the 
foundations of the work carried 
on by Miss Faithfull, she “eared 
primarily for the development of 
character.” and this waa and is 
the underlying motive of all her 
work on behalf of education and 
social progrès».

MISS LILIAN FAITHFULL, M.A.

experience in the education of 
the girl.

Prior to taking up her work 
at Cheltenham. Miss Faithfull 
was on the staff of the Royal 
Holloway College for Women 
for five years, and this was fol
lowed by thirteen years as Vice- 
principal of the Women's De 
périment of King’s College, Lon 
don. Particularly during the 
latter period, therefore, her ex 
perienee has been varied to a 
marked degree, her work in 

the Kararen's Head, In «now Hill. I King'» College being carried on 
where Shaw collected the boys. Thr ■ ....
journey took three ' days and three 
nights.

When the boys started from the 
Saracen's Head they had thetr 
pockets full of pence, given them by

under conditions rapidly de 
veloping to meet the growing 
demands for higher education for 
women, ami which finally re 

relatives, but on" the first morning ail su|trd jn King’s College becom 
the money had vanished. A. day's'

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Castor oil can be rendered quite 

tasteless by b—ting ll u* with the 
white of an egg.

A little rice placed in the salt jar 
will absorb damp and keep the salt 
from becoming lumpy.

Black silk may be cleaned by 
sponging the dirty parts with the 
water in which, potatoes have been

When a joint seems inclined to be 
tough, pour a little vinegar over it 
before putting it in the oven, and
cook slowly.

Silver wilt be as bright aa new If 
it is covered with sour milk, allowed 
to stand for half an hour, and then 
washed and rinsed.

An excellent soap for uae In an 
office or when traveling ia a tube 
of shaving cream. It takes but a 
small quantity to cleanse the hands 
thoroughly.

Rifore putting anything hot-eua- 
tard or stewed fruit—Into a glas* 
dish, set the dish on a cold, damp 
cloth and there will be no danger of 
its cracking.

Postage atamps and gummed label* 
that have become stuck together may 
be separated by being covered with 
a *heet of paper and then preseed 
with a hot iron.

Methylated spirit is the best me
dium for cleaning mirrors, as it 
evaporates and doe* not penetrate to 
the back. Apply with one soft cipth 
and polish with another.

journey from Bow— they met with 
a miahap. the coach overturning into 
a ditch and tumbling the boys out. 
The cold wa* intense, so they lighted 
a fire in the middle of the road and 
huddled round it. They had no ho'.i

iug entirely co-educational
PIONEER AT OXFORD

Mis* Faithfull’* name will for 
all time be affectionately and

days, and thetr letters home were ; gratefully asaoeiated with Chel- 
aURh\Tcombined f.rmtn, with ht» troharn Ladies’ College of which 
scholastic duties, and when the hoys she wa* Principal for the long 
had done work for him he used to period 0f fifteen years, and from
hire them out to neighboring fi 
era to help with the harvesting and 
hay making. Mr. Plummer remem
bered the neglect at the school, 
which caused all sorts of disease to 
break out among the boya. An out
break of ophthalmia resulted In two 
boys going blind, and Hhaw waa 
prosecuted by the parents. It was 
through this that Dickens became 
aware of the school and the way it 
waa conducted.

which post she retired but re
cently. As a pioneer school in 
the education of women, Chelten
ham is known throughout the 
world, and it ia an interesting 
fact that the Principal respon
sible largely for the position of 
the school in the educational

Steel that is rusty should be 
cleaned with a cut onion and left for 
a day. Afterwards It can be polished, 
either with emery powder and para
ffin. or with a paste made with bri<*k- 
duet and turpentine.

Household ammonia can be made 
at home In the following way: Mix 
one ounce ot fock ammonia with half 
a gallon of cold water. When thla 
ha* dissolved the addition of a little 
yellow soap will make it cloudy.

Utensils “that have been used over 
a coal fire should never be placed 
over a gas ring. The coating of soot 
that h«s accumulated l* a non
conductor of heir and therefore A 
source of gas wastage.

When filling oil lamps place a 
small lump of camphor in the ell 
vessel. It will Improve the light end 
make the flame clearer and brighter. 
If you have no camphor, add a few 
drops of vinegar occasionally.

Cracks sometimes appear In furni
ture made of unseasoned wood. Fill 
the crack* with beeswax melted 
sufficiently to make it pliable, smooth 
the surface, and sandpaper the aur- 
rounding part, collecting the dust 
formed and working it Into the be—- 
wax lit the crack. Stein, and the 
repair will be scarcely noticeable.
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Amazing Literary 
Find at Niagara
Dr. Lome Pierce, Torouto Man of Letters, Discovers 

Rich Quarry in Old Kirby Home; Letters From 
Tennyson and Queen Victoria, Also Mass of 

Correspondence Relating to Indian IN ar- 
, fare and Diary of Colonel Claus; Or

iginal Manuscript of William 
Kirby’s Novel, “The 

(1 olden l)og”

MACHINE DOES YEAR’S WORK IN DAY

By PROFESSOR W. T. ALLISON
A very important literary find has been made at Niagara-on- 

the-Lake by Dr. Lome Pierce of Toronto. For several years Dr. 
Iherce, who is literary adviser to what used to be known as the 
Methodist Book and Publishing House but is now called the ltyer- 
aon Press, has been taking r. special interest in Canadian authors 
past and present. In fact he has edited a series called “Makers of 
Canadian Literature.” One of the books in this series is “William 
Kirby,” by .Judge W. It. Riddell. Recently Dr. Pierce was at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and a friend pointed out to him the house 
where Kirby, who is best remembered as the author of “Le Chien 
d ’Or,’ ’ a novel of old Quebec, lived for a great many years. On 
being informed that Kirby's grandson resided there, the Toronto 
editor, obeying a sudden impulse, decided to knock at the door in 
the hope that he might add to his knowledge regarding a writer 
who produced a Canadian classic.
He was received courteously. When 
he inquired whether William Kirby 
had left any manuscripts behind him, 
he was Informed that there rfâ» sev
eral big boxes of them in the house. 
We can imagine how eager Dr. Pierce 
was to examine this treasure trove. 
After he had made a business agree
ment with the custodian of the liter
ary remains. Dr. Pierce was per
mitted to turn over the impers, and 
found to his delight that he had come 
upon what is probably one of the 
richest literary and historical dis
coveries yet reserved for any Cana
dian to explore.
WHY KIRBY LEFT THE 
UNITED STATES 

But before we proceed to describe 
the contents of the dusty boxes which 
have lain there since Kirby’s death 
In 1906, It is fitting that for the sake 
of the general reader a slight sketch 
should be given of the life of the 
author of “The Golden Dog.’* Wil
liam Kirby was born at Kingston - 
upon-Hull, Yorkshire, England, Oct. 
13, 1817. When he was very young 
his parents emigrated to the United 
State# and settled In Cincinnati. 
There he received a splendid educa
tion, so extensive that he acquired 
accurate knowledge of Latin, French, 
German. Swedish and Hebrew. When 
he was twenty-two years of age he 
decided to move to Canada. In 
those days, as an after-math of the 
Mackenzie rebellion, war with Eng
land and an invasion of Canada i^ere 
freely talked of in the United States. 
Kirby formed a plan with two other 
young Englishmen in Cincinnati to go 
north to live once more under what 
he culled "the true flag of freedom, 
justice and Christian civilization. ’ 
For one reason or another his com
rades failed him but Kirby'* mind 
was not to be deflected from his pur
pose; he made the long Journey 
alone, and after a trip to Montreal 
and Quebec, returned to Niagara 
W’here he made his new home. For 
some years he edited the Niagara 
Mail and in 1871 was appointed Col
lector of Customs at Niagara by Sir 
John Macdonald, a position which he 
held until his resignation in 189Û. 
KIRBY’S CORRESPONDENCE 
WAS EXTENSIVE

Although William Kirby’s life was 
devoid of stirring Incident, the mas* 
of correspondence discovered u*mong 
his literary remains by Dr. Pierce re-

__y—Is Uh fr”! b* nne 4*f
* the most scholarly and Influential 
Canadians of the period of the sixties, 
seventies and eighties of the last 
century. Ills famous historical ro
mance of old Quebec whs first pub
lished in 1877 and on that work his 
fame rests to-day. but long before he 
wrote "The Golden Dog," Kirby was 
lenowp far and wide as a trenchant 
Journalist, an able scholar, and a 
sound thinker along political lines 

fin turning over his correspondence 
Dr. Pierce has been amazed to find 
what an Intimate connection he had 
with political affairs. He was present 
at Quebec and took a hand in the 
Informal discussions Which preceded 
the drafting of the constitution for 
a federal system of government, and 
0w fifty letters from Sir John A. 
Macdonald reveal the fact that he 
was regarded as a trusted adviser by 
the Torv chieftain. There are alsô 
numerous letters from other men of 
high position, including the Marquis 
of Lome. Dr. Suite and'Sir James 
Le Moine were constant correspon
dents and It Is Interesting to note 
that in writing to French-Canadians 
Kirby addressed them in their own 
language. Naturally many of the letters In this collection have to do 
with literary themes. In this con
nection there are several letters from 
Lord Tennyson. Queen X ict**ria 
wrote to tell him how much she en
joyed his story of the old trench 
regime.
A LETTER BY GENERAL 
SIR ISAAC BROCK

Not only did Dr. Pierce finds hun
dreds of letters giving inside infor
mation about political and literary 
movements of the Confederation 
period but letters which came into 
Kirby’s posseaeion from a still 
earlier epoch in our history. Of 
antiquarian tastes. William Kirby 
took an intense interest in.the early 
history of the Niagara district and 
collected everything that lie could 
find bearing on the war of 1812, and 
W earlier rtruggli of the American 

t colon les against the mother coun
try. Among the most valuable let
ters Is one written by General Brock 
(dated at Quebec. September 23, 
1805) during hie first sojurn in Can
ada. This la the only one extant 
written by Brock during that visit. 
Une of the passages from this letter 
to an English correspondent named 
Claus reads: "1 do not think we 
shall remain long in this country. 
Men are much wanted elsewhere. I 
look upon the situation of England 
as critical In the extreme. . , . Bona
parte laughs at the whole world. 
Who would have thought that his 
fleets could traverse the ocean with 
the impunity which we have lately
witnessed?**
DIARY OF BRITISH 
SECRET AGENT

» with regard to the- War of In
dependence. the Kirby papers con
tain a letter written by George 
Washington. This, however, la

SERIAL STORY
i

By MILDRED BARBOUR
Copyright 1924. Metropolitan Newspaper 8cnice. New York

A DISAGREEABLE CHAFER- 
ONAGE

• "Very unwise of him. I should say. 
from all I’ve seen." Josephine wja*

PROF. CLARK HULL AND H 18 -AVERAGING" MACHINE

Prof. Clark L. Hull of the Univers- | Each test Is given a certain rating

dwarfed In Interest by the forty- 
six page diary of Colonel Daniel 
Claus, 1762-1766. Claus was sent out 
to Canada as a secret agent by the 
British Government to report on the 
conduct of war by the 8lx Nation 
Indians. Judging by some of hie let
ters, many of which are In the Kir
by collection. Colonel Claus was 
obliged to keep Scotland Yard In
formed of his movements. In one of 
these -epistles he reports that the 
Americans tried "To induce him by 
offers of higher pay to go over to 
them, which proposal was. of course, 
indignantly refused. Colonel Claus 
also received letters from General 
Hahtirnand and Sir William Johnson 
and, there are copies of a number of 
his letters to these important per
sonages dealing with the part played 
by the Indians in the war. The In
formation cojllftined in these letters 
and in the diary is of much historical 
value, in fart .«<» valuable that Dr. 
Pierce has written to Premier Bald
win offering on behalf of the Kirby 
estate, to donate the Claus manu
scripts to the British Government.
A PRAYER-BOOK. SPELLER 
AND CATECHISM COMBINED

In a letter from Colonel Claus to 
Mr. Blackburn of Scotland Yard, 
dated Montreal. November 16, 1780, 
there Is an account of the publica
tion in 1779 of a Mohawk prayer-
book.__A copy of this literary o—*
ure is among the Kirby papers and 
bears on the fly-leaf the signature, 
”8am Servee, North Confed. Indians 
and < ’apt. Butler's Hangers '* It also 
contains a note regarding its history 
in the handwriting of William Kir
by. This book is in Mohawk and 
English and is a combined spelling 
book, prayer-book and catechism. In 
his letter to the Scotland Yard chief. 
Colonel Claus says: "If Sir John had 
gone to England I should have sent 
you by him a Mohawk Prayer-book 
which I corrected and had reprinted 
by order of General Haldlmand last 
Summer at Quebec. There were 1,000 
doples printed of which 1 had only a 
few bound for immediate use and 
want,, as I would wish to have the 
rest interspersed with prints for the 
different offices ... In other prayer 
book*, and a frontispiece represent
ing 4-ilw—Majesty- hand iiut Aha book, 
to the Indians. The book is a small 
octave of seven Inches by four and 
a half. However. 1 hope I don't 
doubt our excellent church will 
shortly revert itself to its pristine 
lustre and glory . . ."

The Sir John mentioned above wft.i 
Sir Johp Johnson and in this same 
letter, jyhich breathes such love of 
the church. Colonel Claus conveys 
the sinister news that Sir John re
turned the preceding month from 
“laying Waste” the enemy's country 
"to the frontiers of Albany and 
Tryon County."
A MOHAWK BOOK OF 
CONDOLENCE
. Among- these papers there is also 
the second piece of native Iroquois 
literature known to exist. It is writ
ten in a strong, clear hand. The pa
per Is folded and sewn into book 
form. This Iroquois classic is a Book 
of Condolence for the death of the 
Caugnawage Chief "Asharegowa." 
who was killed in battle in 1782. It 
also contains the formula for the in
stallation of his successor at the In
dian Council held at Lachlne. April 
9. 1782. This book is written In the 
anclnet Mohawk language and In the 
hand of Chief Deeeronto and Is signed 
by him in Indian. Abbe Cuog of Oka. 
greatest of all authorities on Iroquois 
philology, placed his seal of authority 
upon.lt, but owing to the use of an
cient Indian words, lie was unable to 
translate it entirely. Mr. William 
Kirby then had recourse to his inti 
mate acquaintances among the Mo 
hawks, and with the aid of the great 
granddaughter of Chief Joseph Brant 
amt John Deseronto. this translation 
was finally accomplished.

This translation, together with that 
of Abbe Cuog, is with the original. 
In Ills address delivered before the 
Hoy a I Society of <*anada in' 1868 on 
Indian Philology Kirby said:

This manuscript of condolence 
and the one preserved at the Grand 
Hiver Settlement in Ontario on the 
formation of the Six Nations are by 
all the best authorities believed to 
be all the native literature extant of 
the Iroquois " a 
MILITARY DOCUMENTS OF 
EARLY DAYS

Other valuable original documents 
of the War of 1812 forming a part of 
the Kirby collection are the follow
ing:

1. Original roll of John D. Servos’s 
Company. July 13, 1812- Signed John 
D. Servo*, captain, Niagara, July 13. 
1812.

2. Original return of the actual 
strength of the 1st Regiment, Lincoln 
Militia, January 10, 1814. Signed^ 
A. M. M. Worth. 1A. and Adjt.. Lut/* 
Regt. L.M., St. David e, March 10, 
1514.

S. Original statement giving differ
ent periods 1st Regiment, Lincoln 
Militia, was on .duty from June 26. 
1812. to Februkry 21,1815, with de
tails.

4. Original list of officers doing

ity of Wisconsin has perfected a ma- as perfect. The else of the rating ds- 
chlne which in one day can do the pends on the importance of the test, 
work an expert mathematician might
require! a year to complete.

It hi an "averaging machine." de
signed to grade either Individual stu
dents or entire classes hr one opera
tion.

Prof. Hull is using It to determine 
vocations for students, by computing 
their efficiency through a series of 
Intelligence tests, sometimes as high

These "perfect ratings" are per
forated on to a strip of paper, Which 
then is fed into the machine.

The grade of the student in each 
test Is perforated in the same order 
on another slip, which is fed Into 
the machine at the same time as the 
first.

Tiny metal "fingers’’ drop through 
the “perfect rating** on one slip, 
and the grade on the other slip, at

the same time. —
The average In each subject then 

is computed by the machine, and a 
figure which is the average In all 
tests Is recorded.

It is a matter of only • few min
utes to take this figure and from it 
determine the student’s exact rating.

For hundreds of tests, the machine 
works as quickly as It does for one.

The machine, which easily could 
be placed in an average sixed 
tracker box. cost 12.500 to perfect. 
Prof. Hull has patented it.

In the obscurity of the terrace. Sut*, 
wearing u. grey gown, was not visible 
to Josephine and Tony.

Before she could make her presence 
known, she heard Josephine say:

"Tony, I can't bear lif«* as it is anv 
longer! It is hateful! Take me 
away soma where."

Tony released her suddenly.
"Don't say that, my dearest. You 

are nervous and unstrung, and can’t 
mean It. 1 would be a cad if I took 
advantage of your mood. Jack is a 
good friend of mine. I can’t help 
loving you; hut t can help yielding to 
some folly that you would regret 
ever afterward. People like us don't 
elope, except In books."

Sue slipped back through the 
French window, which stood ajar be
hind her, and made a second entrance 
to the terrace, humming a gay little 
song and making much clatter with 
her French heels on the parquetry 
floor. As she stepped down on the 
terrace again, she paused in uncer
tainty to accustom her eyes to the 
darkness.

• Josephine, arc you there?" she 
called.

Josephine answered from her

duty with the detachment of the 1st 
and 4th Regiments, Lincoln Militia 
stationed, at Niagara. April 3, 1818.-----

5. Original actual return of ("apt. 
J. D. Servos's Company, 1st Lincoln 
Militia, after Battle of QueenaRm 
Heights, October 13, 1812.

6. Orlglnhl map of the settlement 
of Niagara Township. A survey 
under the direction of Col. Governor 
Slmcoe. about 1784, showing the ori
ginal grants to United Empire Loy
alist Settlers.

7. Original military map of the 
ykirmlsh at Ball's" Farm. N^.igan*. 
July 7, 1813. showing in detail the 
forces of the American and British 
soldier* and their disposition.
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT OF 
"THE GOLDEN DOG**

In addition to the above documents. 
Dr. Pierce was delighted to find th- 
complote, revised manuscript of "The 
Golden Dog" with-conliiu* annota
tions by the author, together with 
most interesting Information as to 
the sources of the story, names and 
biographical sketches of the originals 
of the characters, and. In some case*, 
their portraits. Home of the notes 
are written in I-Atin. Kirby was well 
versed not only In French and in 
Mohawk, but in Latin.

No compelte version of Kirby's 
famous novel has ever been published. 
It was badly mangled by its first 
publisher, and although many pirati
cal versions have been given Jo the 
world. Kirby never derived more than 
a pittance In royalties. The Ryerson 
Press will now undertake the publi
cation of the novel in abridged form 
with the interesting notes by the 
author This ought to give this Can
adian classic a new popularity. The 
valuable documents in the Kirby col- 
IrfUtt.m are now for sale, and Dr. 
Pierce hopes that tïîë'Tieîrs"7)T TTVC 
learned antiquarian will reap ahand- 
*omf yield from this long-neglected 
literary mine.

NOTORIOUS ANARCHISTS
(Continued from pake 3)

immensely long letters, written on 
prison paper in a neat little writing, 
without a blot or fault. All told, 
there were forty thousand words of 
them—as long as a novel—and they 
were surprising In their good style, 
their beauty of expression, their 
resignation to death. These two 
people from the squalor of a Lon
don' suburb might have been me
dieval lovers In Italy of Hoccacio’s 
time, when murder WF W&Tb sake 
was lightly done.

,In a little restaurant in Soho I 
sat with Ethel le Neve, day after 
day, while all the Journalists of 
England were searching for her. 
Many ttmnrstnr was so gay that lt | 
was impossible to believe that she 
had escaped the hangman'.; rope by 
no groat distance, and that her lover 
was a little blear-eyed roan lying 
under sentence of death. Yet that 
gayety of here was net affected or 
forced. It bubbled out of her be
cause of a quick and childish sense 
of humor, which had not been killed 
by the frightful thing that over 
shadowed her. When that shadow 
fell upon her spirit again, she used 
to weep, but never for long. Her 
last request to me was that I should 
have Doctor Crtppen’s photograph

made Into a miniature which a 
could wear concealed upon l 
breast. On the morning of his e* 
cution she put on black for him. and 
wished tfiat she might have died 
with him on the scaffold.

I am certain, as the police were,, 
that she was guiltless of all knowl 
edge ami p.irt :< ip.ition in the mur
der of Mrs. Crlppen, but she seemed 
as careless of that crime as any 
woman of the Borglas when a rival 
was removed from her path og love. 
Home old strain of ttasalonate blood 
ha«f thrust up agjatn in this London 

typist girl, whose name of le Neve 
might hold the clue. If we knew her 

r"history, to this secret of her 
personality.

I was glad 16 see the last of her. 
having written down her tale, be
cause that was not the kln<! of Jour
nalism which appealed to my in
stincts or Ideals, and I slclened at 

the squalor of the whole story of 
love and murder, as I sat with Ethel 
le Neve in frlert#ly discourse, not 

without pity for this girl whose life 
had been ruined by her folly, and 
who would be forever haunted by 
the grim tragedy of Crtppen’s crime.

chaise longue where shejolled. 
smoking a cigarette. Tony*® was 
perched on the marble balustrade in 
the att of lighting his own cigar 
ette.

"Oh. I'm so sorry. I have come to 
pay ray belated dinner call, bqt I 
thought you were -alone."

Josephine feigned a cordiality 
which Sue knew she did not feel.

"I’m mo glad you came. I was feel 
ing frightfully bored. Tony la par 
tieularly stupid to-night. I>o sit 
down and try a cigarette. 1 really 
think you ought to learn to smoke - 
it’s a smart thing to do nowadays."

Tony, looking immensely relieved, 
promptly proffered his cigarette cas- 
and Sue accepted obediently.

She lit him light it

from all I've seen.’ 
obviously bent On being unpleasant. 
"1 should think a man who knew 
women as well as he does. Judging by 
his books, would think once or twice 
before he left the .girl he really cared 
for."

Sue knew that the inference of 
Josephine’s remark was that her 
absent fiance was indifferent—had 
possibly discovered his ardor cooling. 
but she was determinedly sweet, re
membering the tender little scene on 
which she had Intruded, and feeling 
an understanding sympathy for Joan.

She chatted on lightly about In
consequential matters, finding Tony 
very responsive, but Josephine dis
tinctly sulky at having her tete-a-tet 
broken.

She stuck out her disagreeable 
-rhaperonage obstinately, not at all 
relishing the position; but. when the 
cathedral clock In some dim*recess of 
the house chimed midnight, she rose 
with a well simulated air of surprise;

'"I had no idea it Was so late. I 
must 'Turn or the family will be 
frightened^ to death:"

They really, shouldn't let you run 
around so late alone," was Joseph
ine's caustic comment.

She bit her lip sharply afterward, 
when Tony rose to the occasion, and 
said:

“But of course. I'll drive Miss 
Drummond home.”

His air of relief at this means of 
escape was quite patent. Josephine 
said nothing, but Sue noted a hard 
glitter in her eyes, and knew that for 
the third time she- had made an 
enemy of Josephine.

She climbed into Tony’s car. and 
they drove off.

A NEW SCHEME

(Copyright. 192». by Th* McClure News
paper Syndicate»

nity of modern Journalism, 
perate for a "scoop."

Eddy and I were again associated 
in the extraction of EthWf le Neve's 

tale. Eddy, as a young barrister, 
now well known and prosperous at 
the bar. ( loss-examined her artfully, 
and persistently, with the firm be
lief that she knew all about the 
murder. Never once, however, did 
he trap her into any admission.

From my point of view, the psy
chology of the girl was extremely 
Interesting. Just a little Cockney 
girl, from a family of humble class 
and means, she had astonishing and 
unusual qualities. It is character
istic of h*r-*hat when she was stay
ing in Brussels with Crlppen. dis
guised as a boy—and a remarkably 
good-looking boy she appeared—be 
cause she knew that Crlppen w4e 

wanted by the law for "some old 
thing or other." which she didn't 
bother to find ouL she spent most 
of her time visiting the art galleries 
ami museums of the Belgian capital. 
She had regarded the whole episode 
as a great “lark." until at Halifax 
detectives came aboard and arrested 
the fugitives on a charge of murder. 
She admitted to ;me that, putting 
two and two together, little inci
dents that had seemed trivial at the 
time, and remembering queer words 
spoken by Crlppen—"the doctor," as 
she called him—she had no doubt 
now of his guilt. But, as she also 
admitted, that made no difference 
to her love tor him. "He was mad 
when he did it." she said, “and he 
was mad for me." That was the 
extraordinary thing—that deep, sin
cere, and passionate love between 
the little weak-eyed, middle-aged 
quack doctor, and this common, 
pretty ltitle Cockney girl.

I read Crlppen'a love letters, writ
ten to Ethel le Neve from prison,

Romance in Book Prize
Small Town Librarian, Sending First Story to 

Magazine. Walks Off With Foxeted 
O. Ileurv Memorial Award

took an awkward puff or two.
"Careful," he warned, "it's likely 

to make you ill. the first time.”
She gave him a demure smile, and 

turned to Josephine-.
• We haven’t seen you for so long, 

you neglect us shamefully."
Josephine gave a short,. bitter

’ That's more than I ran say for my 
family. They seem to be seized with 
a sudden passion to see me. I have 
had no end of calls from them since 
Jack went to Canada. Did Joan 
mention that ebe - was- here last 
night?"

Hue knocked the ashes from her 
cigarette with an expertness which 
did not escape Tony, who was watch
ing her. She looked very pretty and 
fresh beside Josephine’s artificiality; 
the light from the drawing-room 
window made a golden halo over her 
head and the slim white column of 
her throat. Her grey gown, merged 
in the purple dusk, gave her an 
ethereal and mysterious quality 
which contrasted oddly with the 
glittering, blue sequins of Josephine e 
elaborate evening toilet.

"So here's where Joan was?" Sue 
eluded Josephine's question deftly. "I 
thought she was writing letters; hut 
when I went to look for her. she was 
gone, and I was quite terrified at be
ing alone In the house." j

"Of course, you are such a timid

an unmistakable trace of sarcasm. 
"Where were all the devoted admir
ers—Hlnkamp and Haskins and the 
rest? Bet you are engaged, I forgot. 
Of course, » faithful fiancee stays 
quietly at home, while her beloved 
travels around the world. By the 
way. where is Mr. Tea 11 now ?"

"I promised not to tell." Sue used 
the same excuse as before. "He 
adores being mysterious, and he 
really trusts me."

Tony drove for a while in silence, 
then he said, turning to Sue:

"About that cigarette, now—It was
not the first you ever smoked ?" __ ___________

____ -, “No?" She gave him a sidelong there, that Joan should have Ton
for her. and i glance from under her lowered lids. -K- —-------*Vi

her understand why Joan pre
ferred Tony to the delightful young 
artist she had met the previous day 
ut the settlement house.

They drove to the beach and spent 
! an hour sitting on the sand, still 
warm from the Summer sunlight, and 
watching the moon silvering the 
waves that rolled lazily in at the:r 
feet.

When they returned home, they 
found Roger pacing the terrace; he 
glared at Tony, who accompanied 
Sue to the steps.

"This is a fine time of night to 
bring her home, Carrar. I should 
have thought you had a little more

"Oh, but It Isn't really late." Sue 
protested. "And It's my fault, so 
please don’t scold him.”

Roger scowled.
"Of course, you am really your 

own mistress here, and none of us 
have a right to order you about ; but 
1 suppose I don't need to remind you 
that you are an engaged girl. It la 
not quite fair to your fiance to go 
flying in the country at night with 
other chaps.” •

"oh, but he does not know it!" Sue 
spoke so involuntarily and naively 
that both men had to laugh.

Roger recovered his dignity and 
severity with difficulty. He 
shrugged, and went Into the house, 
calling hack over his shoulder:

"Well, there Is no comeback to that 
observation. I'm through playing 
guardian angel. I guess you can take 
care of yourself. Good night, every
body."

Sue gave her hand to Tony.
"Good night, and thank you for a 

delightful drive."
He did not release her hand.
"Can't we do it again? You are 

not so awfully lied up to this fellow 
Trail, are you? Resides, he can't 
expect his fiancee t j stay In a con
vent while he is off rambling around 
the world. What do you say to tea 
to-morrow, am) a drive afterwards'."*

"Lovely." she agreed. "Will Jose
phine be with us?"

*1 don’t believe she’d care about 
it," he replied awkwardly.

Sue chuckled softly.
"I dont believe she would either. 

Suppose we don't even tell her ”
Even through the darkness she 

could see his relief.
When si* went up stairs, she 

found Joan's light still burbling, and 
the latter called to her softly. Sue 
told her just what had happened, 
omitting, however, the little scene on 
the terrace that she had inadvertently 
witnessed.

Wen she told about the ride, and 
the hour on the beach in the moon
light with Tony, Joan's eyes grew 
roft and heart-breaking!y wistful. 

Rue registered a vow. then and

Romance again rides in the wake 
of a literary prise award.

This time the scene Is Nevada, 
There, tn a small town library. 

Misa Frances Newman was librarian. 
She had books to read and time to

ss well, that fine writing, theme and 
style can find its way into the mod 
ern prints in spite of the heaps of 
stereotyped trash.

It Is particularly interesting to note 
that the two leaders of the field are 

th.mï aml «good mind to study women.
their values. I'artlculnrly she itudleU 
the short story.

Then she began to send "pieces to 
the papers." That Is, she became a 
self-appointed critic. Her criticisms 
were printed. One of them concerned 
Jam os Brapoh Uabell. now classed 
among the loading literary figures. 
Uabell received it among his clip
pings At onco he recognised un
usual ability and hurried a letter uft 
to Miss Newman.

He wanted to know about her; 
what she was writing, and then 
called the attention 6f Huebech, the 
publisher, to this gifted young lady 
of the Weat.

Thus was the literary Cinderella 
discovered.

And n<*w »hr I» announced as win
ner of ihe O. Henry Memorial prlae 
for the beet ."short short atory of 
the year. U I» "Itachael and Her 
Children," and It appeared In "The 
American Mercury." To complete 
the romance, it was her first short 
story.

Meanwhile, however. Miss Newman 
has become known to the literary 
world through "The Short Story's 
Mutations" (Heubeech), one of the 
finest critical works on the short 
story.

The prise for the "best long short 
story,” which in the first prize of 
$500. goes to Inez Haynes Irwin, 
vs hose name already Is well known to 
the reading public. Her story, "The 
Spring Flight," published in McCall's 
Magazine, ts written with real lyric 
quality and the choice of the Judges 
seems to be singularly happy. There 
may be some dispute over the theme, 
for It is a tale of Will Shakespeare 
and how he came to wrHp "The Tem
pest." Some may argue that the 
stories should be limited to present 
day subjects, but few will have the 
temerity to question its beauty.

JTho selection In the "Prise Stories 
of 1924” (Doubleday. Page) is far and 
away the finest to be found in any of 
the many prize story books.

It gives proof that the short story 
to-day need not apol«

Speaking of women writers. It.now 
seems that this year's most discussed 
and best selling novels  ̂will be writ
ten by women. There/may be more 
men engaged In writing, but the wo
men are providing the quality of the 
past two seasons. Thus It was Edna 
Fetber with "Ho Big” and Wllla Ga
ther with "The Lost Lady" who held 
the stage last year.

Thus far this season It is Sarah

Tm just remembering too—that 
first night at Josephine's. There was 
something tricky about the drinks, 
and Haskins got the omnge Juice 
that was meant for you "

"Yes," and she smiled in the dark-

"And to-night, you did not just 
come to pay a call -someone sent

"How clever you are,” she mocked 
him.

"Was It JoanT* he asked bluntly.
"Doe* it matter” she countered. 

’T spoiled your evening anyway."^
"I don't know about that—am I not 

having the privilege of driving you 
home ? It’s early ybt, what do you 
say to a little ride? We might go 
out to the l>earh, and see how the 
moon looks on the sea.”

"We might," Sue agreed, laughing.
It occurred to her suddenly that 

there were possibilities In being nice 
to Tony. She remembered Jose
phine's veiled thrusts, and decided 
she had several scores to settle. 
What better way of doing it than 
taking Tony away from Josephine if 
she could? He^was obviously ready 
for a flirtation, and, moreover, from 
that little scene she had accidentally 
witnessed on the terrace, Tony's af
fair with Josephine had reached the 
stage where even courageous man 
finds flight the better part, of dis
cretion. Tony was, she sensed, un
willing to go further, and he ob
viously could not go back, so he ap
parently must sidestep. Sue decided 
to help, him do it. partly because of 
her pique with Josephine. If she 
could awaken in Tony an interest 
apart from Josephine, she believed 
that somehow it Would he a simple 
matter to turn him over to Joan, 
since the latter seemed to have set 
her heart upon him. As n matter of 
taste. Sue could not for the life of

Millin with "God’s Stepchildren" .delicate, though daring, and of great
(Boni, Liveright) and Margaret Ken 
nedy with "The Constant Nymph"
( Doubleday. Page). and there is 
nothing yet in sight to touch them. 
Possibly this will is» changed when 
Theodore Dreiser’s “American Trag
edy” appears in the Summer.

Already “The Constant Nymph.” 
previously reviewed by this depart
ment, goes into several editions, and 
In England continues to be lauded as 
a near-classic.

Miss Kennedy, the author, labored 
for years with historical comnlb*!"". 
Her writing was strongly influenced 
by Charlotte Yonge. say her publish
ers, and she, decided to write of 
"large and complicated families." She 
still is under thirty. Her style Is

iK-auty. She comes of a most conser 
vatlve Cornwall family who. It is said, 
feel outraged that she should have 
written “such a book," inasmuch as 
It U in the Continental manner; frank 
and outspoken with a Molnarlsh hu- 
more and a sophisticated treatment.

Times Book Review

/

Winners of the two O. Henry Memorial prises were both women. Left, 
Inez Heynee Irwin, who won the $500 first prise, and, right, Mies Frances 
Newmwi. former Nevada librarian, wlia. «afcoo Jtifüt place for , 

t *shert short •tor/’

Misfortune, in the matter of tit 167 
has pursued Michael Sadlnir's new 
novel. When, nearly two years ago. 
he started writing it. the name “Fide
lity" was conceived and cherished. 
But, as the manuscript was going to 
the printer, Susan Gaspell's book 
appeared and some alternative has 
to be found. The new name was 
‘ Obedience” and under that title the 
novel was printed,—advertised and 
all but bound. Suddenly, and with 
only a few days' preliminary adver
tisement, a story called "Obedience" 
was subscribed and published by an
other firm. And so a second change 
had to he made. The book, now en
titled. "The Noblest Frailty." had 
Just been published In Ixmdon by 
Constable.

The Cheeney Memorial Medal for 
1925 has just been awarded to Cap
tain Sir George Arthur for his ser
vices in- connection with the 
Biography of Field Marshal Lord 

Kitchener.'* This medal is awnrded 
annually for the best original liter
ary work treating of naval or mili
tary science and literature which has 
a hearing on the welfare of the 
British Empire. Major-General Sir 
Francis Maurice, who collaborated 
with Sir George Arthur In writing. 
“The .Life of Lord Wolaeley," is now I 
In the United States giving a aeries | 
of lectures at Ixiwell Institute in Bos
ton on General" Robert E. Lee. whom 
he considers a greater general than 
any who took part in the World War.

Professor J. Arthur Thomson of 
the University ot Aberdeen, author 
of the "Outline of Science," has 
written a book on “Science and 
Religion," which Charles Scribner's 
Sons will publish in March. Pro
fessor Thomson maintains that mod
ern scientific discovery cannot be re
garded aa antithetic to religious In
terpretation, and no doubt he is able 
to prove it to the complete satisfac
tion of those who do not believe othcr-

if she could possibly manage it.

FAINT SIGNS OF SUCCESS
Sue had not long to wait, for 

Josephine s reaction to her strategy.
After several days had passed, with 

Tony spending almost every after
noon and evening In Suets company. 
Josephine swallowed her pride and 
paid a visit to her family for the 
first time in weeks. She came airily 
with some transparent pretest or 
other, which deceived th# family but 
not Hue. She was unusually sweet 
ta Sue. too; and instead of "passing 
her by carelessly, as had been her 
wont, she remained In the room with 
her. and asked apparently casual but 
Interested questions about what she 
had been doing.

When the phone rang she said 
quickly. "I’ll answer it."

Hue was expecting a call from 
Tony, who was coming th take her 
driving: but she let Josephine take 
the receiver from the hook and waa 
revenged for all Josephine's past 
slights when she saw the look of 
blank astonishment which overspread 
the latter's face as she recognised 
the voice at the other end of the wire. 

"Yes. she is here. Ill call her.'* 
Josephine dropped the receiver, 

nodded to Sue. and swept from the 
room, her face flooded with angry

Tony bad apparently not recognised 
Josephine's voice; be merely repeated 
his Invitation for a ride, and Sue 
accepted.

When he drove up half an hour 
later. Josephine was still there, but 
she remained somewhere up stairs. 
Sue knew, however, that she watched 
them from a window, and she could 
fancy the dangerous glitter in Joseph
ine's restless eyes. She would have 
to pay for that, she knew.

As Tony's car turned into the road
way. outside the Blanchard gates, 
they passed a man walking. He 
glanced at them momentarily, then 
swept off his cap. and made Sue the 
little Ironical bow she remembered 
well that had made her furioua once 
before.

"Who waa that." asked Tony.
"I don't know," she answered truth

fully.
"But he spqfce to you."
"Yea. I met him once when I was 

out walking with the dog."
"See here, you want to be cs**- 

fui." advised Tony. "You are such 
a sweet, trusting little thing, and 
you don't know the world at all. It's 
dangerous making up with strangers 
and running around with men you 
don't know anything about. Someone 
told me they saw you lunching with 
Haskins the other day; he Is a fear
ful rotter, you know. I'm Surprised 
at the Blanchards* letting you do It.** 

"To tell you the truth, they don’t 
know about it.**

Tony looked quite shocked.
“1 say. It gets worse and woree!

I see that I'll have to take you In 
hand."

Please do." urged Sue. "That Is.
If you can spare th#» time "

“Mv lime is all mv own." he told 
her. and Sue knew that at that mo
ment Josephine was relegated to the 
Umbo of lost fanciee.

When they returned from the ride. — 
Josephine was gone and cn'.y Joan 
waited for them on the terraef. Sue 
excused herself to change her frock, 
snd left the two alone together; she 
lingered over her, change, and fin
ally picked up a hook by Alvin Teal! 
and read for a bit.

Wh#*n she finally c#me down st*»«#-s. 
she discovered to her satisfaction, 
that her absence had not been noted 

Joan looked up happily.
"I've hist found out Tony knows 

a lot about art. He draws & bit 
hlmsSlf. and he has promised to 
come down to the settlement house, 
and look over the class we are teach
ing. I think some of the piipUa have 
real talent. Jerry MacDonald gives 
us all the time he can for Instruction, 
but he really can't snare much from 
his own work. Tony, this will he 
too n'ce of you. and I think you will 
find It Interesting."

“I'll come in to-morrow." promised 
Tony. ' Ijet's all three go In my car."

Sue slipped into the deserted draw- 
l**«r room and did a pirouette for sheer 

i*
The whole affair was working ont

W.T.A.
much more
than she

ire Jiulrkly and satisfactorily
hat* dream*#.

To be continued

•l.
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN -
NATURE’S GIANT ENGINES 

WORK NIGHT AND DAY FOR 
OUR RIGHT GOOD COMFORT

Ocean Tides ColWt a World of Refuse and Keep Our 
Shores Clean-swept

Another of nature's great services that is preformed night 
and day for the benefit of man is that giant cleansing system, 
the ocean tide. We have spoken of how the sun carries fresh 
water for us to drink ; and how it keeps the air moving so that 
we will have always fresh air to breathe—now we will talk 
about the wonderful scavenger service which we receive from 
the sun and the moon, but principally the moon.

Have you ever thought what becomes fo the ashes that are 
swept out of thé grate one night and taken away by the city 
garbage truck the next! Remember countless millions of people
are tending firm around the face of |------— ■. - , j
the globe, and all these ashes mu«tt 
be carried away to some place. Ii 
that were not so the mountain of 
ashes which wotH4 -accumulate from 
kitchen fires alone would sewn cover 
the face of the land and Inundate 
every city, town and hamlet thereon 

Where is tjhls giant repository

CHILD’S STORY OF 
» THE HUMAN RACE

large that It can receive forever and 
a day the combined refuse palls of a I 
world of people ? It is the ocean. The j 
seven seas of the earth in fact, takes ! 
hold of our universal garbage pall 
and consumes ita contents with as 
much ease as If it made no difference 
at all.

I-et us consider for n Aoment what 
this great cleanser must ^ake front 
one town alone, to say nothing of the : 
hundred* of thousands of communi
ties dotting* the globe. The soapy , 
bath water for which we hive no 
further use goes to the sea. The 
draining* of a teapot after the family 
meal is ended, that, too, finds its way 
to water. Ashes, vegetable peels, tin j 
cans, and the countless odds and ends 
of litter about a house go for the 
moment Into the garbage pail, but 
they do not stop there. Then corn- 
city garbage men. and a collecting 
truck. The refuse is carried to a cen
tral loading wharf and dumped Into 
waiting scows. The scows are towed" 
to sea. and it Is there a city's refuse 
Is thrown overboard.

The majority of it is swept away 
on the tide, and passes in a very 
short space of time into non-exist
ence. through one of the many 
agencies that a wise nature has pro
vided in this wonderfully simple, but 
effective Xystem of cleansing.

Supposing for a moment that a 
portion of the city's combined gar
bage pail comes wandering hack to 
our shores and was left to lie there 
in a hot Summer sun. The next dis
posal of garbage would bring an
other accumulation, and so on until 
the beaches were quite unfit for hu
man habitation They would In
deed. speedily become a very dan
gerous menace to our health. This 
ia where the tide* come in.

Everything left v behind on the 
beaches of the world is collected by 
a following tide. Inch by inch during 
approximately six hours and twelve 
minutes the water around the coast 
rises. As it reaches each new level 
it floats away the refuse left, on th" 
shore. Then the ebb sets in and inch 
by inch the water level drops until 
the beaches are laid bare again, in a 
clean and healthy condition..

Millions of tons of water are raised 
In this manner around the sea coasts 
of the wo-id If perform
the actual lifting of the water b> 
hand, or even with the aid of such 
machinery as he „ has devised, he 
would he hard put to it to make on 
good tide a iiftime. Nature raises a 
number of tides in each twenty-four 
hour period of the 165 day year.

What causes these tides? As indi
cated ttefore it is due to the action 
of the sun and the moon, which com
bine to exert an influence on the sur
face of this planet.

The moon by Itself is responsible 
for two tides, the two "lunar'' tides, 
which are the more powerful of the 
two classes we will speak about. The 
sun. by reason of it* very great dis
tance from the earth, has less influ
ence in this affair, but still manages 
to make tides, the "soMr" tides, which 
are genuine factors in thl* cleansing 
system. Where the solar and lunar 
tides combine we have unusually 
high and also uncommonly low tides, 
all of which has a very real effect 
on this giant system of garbage col-

BY RAMON COFFMAN
When Joan of Arc, was seventeen 

she decided to go to sec the dauphin 
of France. That word "dauphin" 
meant the eldest son of the king; It 
was the same thing as "crown

Joan was a good-looking girl, with 
dark hair and a friendly face. At 
least one young man wanted to 
marry her. but she would not listen. 
She felt she hud "a duty for God."

Her father began to suspect she 
was going to Join the army. One day 
he told her:

"I would rather drown you than 
let you go among the soldier*."

Joan did like to disobey her father, 
but she was firm about wanting 
to do what "the voices" told her. 
She went to her cousin’s home In a 
nearby town. Her cousin’s husband 
was named Laxart.

Together they went to a certain 
village and asked a captain to help 
them. The captain said Joan ought 
to be taken home and whipped.

This did not make Joan lose heart, 
i She went to a duke and asked him to 
I help her to get to see the dauphin.
The duke was a sickly man. He did 

I not care about saving France.?-------

I Joan left the duke's home, and 
started on the road to see the dau
phin. Laxart went Itack to his" home 

: town. The girl traveled with two 
j soldiers whom she had met. She 
wore men’s clothes, 

j At last they reached <*htnon, the 
town were the dauphin whs staying.

! His name was Charles, 
i Charles was a weak-minded man.
J While France was In danger, he spent 
; his time feasting The news that a 
maiden was "coming to save France" 
had been told him. He was curious 
to see her.

Joan talked to Charles. He listened, 
but could not make up hi* mind. He 
told her to come another time. Again 
and again, she came to see him. but 
each time he did not know w hat to 
do.

~ Finally, he turned her over to a 
BB H group of priests. He told them to
This might not seem so when speak- ' find out whether she was guided by 
lng of lands far removed from -tilj "g.xxl spirits" or "evil spirits." 
oceans, but even there the winds Joan did not like to have the

NEW CONTEST TO 
START MARCH 17

Next week a Made-in-Victoria 
contest will open with a series of 
weekly and final prizes for the 
beet description of any one indus
try carried on in this city. For 
out-of-town entrants the descrip
tion of any industry near their 
home may be substituted. The 
contest will be open to all of six* 
teen years of age and under, and 
the detailed rules will be an
nounced on Saturday next. Watch 
for the announcement on March

suits. Much of the climate that Is 
experienced at any one place in the 
world ha* obtained a portion of its 
make-up from the tides of the ocean

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

BEDTIME STORY

Here are Crossword Puxxle 4 and 
the answer to that published last 
Saturday, How many words did you 
get right in the five and six-letter 
puxsle? This week the puxxle Is al
most too easy, all words in English 
and only two that are apt to bother 
you at all. The numbered squares 
denote the beginning of the word. If 
there is a black square Just above 
then the word is a vertical one, and

If the black square is to the left of 
the number the word is a horizontal 
one. The numbers are to be found 
in the definitions, and the rest is easy. 
Do not waste too much time over one 
word, but if it will not come right 
pass along to the rest and perhaps 
the right word will be suggested to 
you by what follows. Have this pat
tern, the fourth of a series, for they 
will make an excellent game for an 
indoor party on some rainy day.

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Sqaiggle Bags
(By Howard R. Garis)

Copyright, 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate
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which sweep over the land hat 
passed some ocean current, hot oi 
cold, and taken of its temperature in 
their passage.

The Gulf Stream warm* manv a 
land which otherwise might he Y*tt 
in the dreary desolation of almost 
perpetual Winter. The cold cur, nt 
from the La brader coast fulfill i an 
opposite mission, but an equally 
necessary one. we may well believe. 
In every way Nature s giant engin :•* 
are marvel* of efficiency, and so 
•Imply built that they have »h< kev 
to perpetual motion In the practical I 
s nse of the words.

Nature's pumping engine; its air- j 
fan. and Its scavenger servie.» have 
now been outlined in this icrl-s: j 
three giant motors that never vuu j 
down, and which do much to keep i;s j 
in comfortable occupation of what 
would otherwise be an extremelv 
uncomfortable planet to dwell. Next 
week we will tell of Nature's kitehwn. 
i more obscure service, but one fro.u 
which great things will be b"ari in 
the years to com<\

WHERE IS YOUR ALARM?
Do you know the whereabouts of 

the fire alarm t>ox nearest to yoiir 
home * You should, for In the event 
of a fire there would be no time to 
find out. Sometime* a ffre puts the 
telephone wire*

priests question her, but she gave

Knights in srmor, like the man in 
the picture above, rode in the army 
led by Joan toward Orleans.

out of order, «and 
then the street box Is the only way 
of turning in an alarm without loss 
of time Never Jet anyone persuade" 
you to turi\ in a false alarm. It Is 
responded to by engines going full 

■ speed through crowded streets, with 
possible accidents to other little.rhil- 

I dren on t^ie way to your home, 
j Imagine what you would feel like if 
someone rushed up to you breathless
ly and asked to be directed to a flree 
alarm box—and you could hot tell 
him? Find your box to-day.

SEAWEED SOUP
~A profitable business from gathering 

edible seaweed has been built up by 
the Indians of Vancouver Island anil 
the adjacent groups. Tons of the sea - 
weed are gathered on the rocks 
around the coast. The edible variety 
of seaweed occurs in many latitudes, 
and grows in great profusion in these 
water».. The Indians spread out the

them answers. They told the king 
she must be in the hands of good 
spirits.

An army was raised for Joan to 
lead. At its head, she rode toward 
Orleans.
JOAN'S VICTORY

The people of Orleans were hungry 
and in great fear that the English 
would take the city. They had heard 
of Joan of Arc. and were hoping she 
would come quickly.

At last she arrived, «.it h her army.
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP CONTEST 
BROUGHT SHEAF OF REPLIES

Prize Winners Announced After Very Close Rare in 
Final Selection

Once upon a time, when Uncle Wig
gily was about to hop away from his 
hollow stump bungalow, to visit his 
fat friend. Mr. Twisty tall, the gen
tleman pig. Nurse Jane called out of 
the window:

“Uncle Wiggily. will you have time 
to bring me back some thing* from 
the store?"

“Why. of course. I'll gladly do that 
for you," politely answered the bunny 
gentleman, with a low bow of his tall 
silk hat. and also of his pink, twink
ling nose. "What do you want?"

"I want a loaf of bread, some but
ter. some sugar and salt and also a 
yeast cake," answered the muskrat 
lady housekeeper. "I think you can 
put everything In your pockets, but 
be sure and don’t mix the sugar and 
suit."

* "VII be careful." promised fhe rab
bit gentleman. "I'll put the sugar 
in one pocket and the salt in the 
other. Then they can't play tag with 
each other."

laughing merrily. Unde Wiggily 
hopped on his way. He was thinking 
perhaps he might have 0n adventure 
before he reached the store to buy the 
tlHtigs for Nurse Jane, but nothing 
more happened than that his hat blew 
off with the March wind .and went 
sailing over in the hushes. Rut a Blue 
Jay bird caught it. just as the hat was 
alxtut to plop Into the frog pond 
and Uncle Wiggily was very glad.

WRh his hat on his head he hopped , WM-T rilNHT, 
to the Store, and soon he had bought j rWireriu
the bread, the sugar, the salt, the but- GOOD 
ter. the yeast cake and other things 
Nurse Jane wanted.

"Bless my horrts! But your pockets 
are going to be very full." paid Uncle

Twenty entries in the Good Citizenship Contest, out of 
hundreds submitted, won their way into the final round which 
resulted in the selection of the three prize winners. The judges 
had great difficulty in making the final selection but it was finally 
achieved, consideration including age, neatness, and writing in 
addition to the subject matter of the contest. Here are the 
winners :

Elsie Eeeles, aged 14, 2421 Chambers Street. Victoria. 15.0., 
first prize. $2; Alex Mael.aurrn. aged 13, 1632 Belmont Avenue, 
second prize, *2, and Griffith Jones, aged 11, 1045 McClure
Street, third prize, #1.

In addition to the three prize win
ners. special mention is dufi to the 
following, who won their way "into 

j the final culmination : Kenneth
‘ Piper, Jeanr Earl. Violet Aapray, 
Charlotte Richardson, Violet Helge- 
son, Ruth Graves. Percy Wickens. 
Marie Little, Mary Wickens, Kathleen 
Hope, Caroline McKenzie. Kathleen 
OUI, Geoffrey Rohblhs. Elsie Gates. 
Kenneth Caufield, Dora Rogers and 
Wilfred Clark.

are capable of the same faculty, but 
there are several families of them 
that are.

Surely one of the quaintest bugs 
in the world is a form of beetle which 
In Its young days bores its home 
ten inches deep ln dry, baked earth, 
and then uses its head as a trap to 
ensnare all that pass. This little 
efeature in not pretty to look at — 
few Insect* are—but It Is remarkable

Th. entries of the first an,! third for Us strength and Its patience
prize winners have already been pub
lished. Here is the contribution of 
Alee MavLaurin. who submitted the 
neatest entry In the hundreds re
ceived. and takes second place by a 
very narrow margin below the win
ner of the contest :
WHAT CONSTITUTES A

Puzzle No. 4

TO GUIDE YOU
Horizontal

thatA small domestic animal 
purrs and catches mice.
Title written before u married 
womans name.
"Scent,” "Perfume."
A bucket.
Father. '
Third person plural, present, of> 
the verb "to be."
Near, close to.
The name of one of the months. 
A kind of air which catches tire 
If you strike a match near it.

- 1 lashful.
Not young.
An exclamation.
A girl's num#\
A word used with "either.'* 
Another word for "mull."
To.talk insanely.
Also.
Guided.

Vortical
A slung name for a policeman. 
The first man.
A preposition meaning “to- 

M other.
The hones across the chest. 
Crafty, cunning.
A beam of light.
A small, sharp piece of wood 
which- is driven into the ground, 

to tie tent-ropes to, etev

A burnt piece of coal.
A word meaning "every," "the

17. An exclamation meaning "go

18. A word meaning "as before," 
“still."

19. e A long piece of wood, flat at
one end, used to make a roq - 
boat go. i

26. A pigeon
21. A word meaning "likely."
24. A color.
26. In this way.
28.A boy's name fahbr.)
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The first quality of a good citizen 
is health. He would keep his body in 
a healthy and clean condition, for this 
is the foundation of happiness, kind
ness and sociability.

"He would also have a cultivated 
mind, thinking clean thoughts... This 
would enable him to think, plan and 
decide the problems and worries of 
his city and country. 1

"Hi* next characteristic would be 
that he was pleasant, true, kind and 
sociable towards his fellowmt n. Also 
he would help those weaker or poorer 
than himself. He would not owe nor

"To make his city more prosperous 
he would always buy home products 
and talk well of his city. Yet. em
bodying all. he would l»e true to his 
church. The Gyro-Kiwanian-Rotary 
spirit would he his aim. Thus he 
would be a good citizen. ' ~

Submitted by Alec MacLnurln. 163'J 
Belmont Avenue. Victoria, B.C., 
Grade VIII, North Ward School. 
Age thirteen years.

j* the matter! cried Insects Have Funny
the hanny *o i o.

Answer to Puzzle No. 3
t Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

By their combined action the sun seaweed on the ground to dry. and
and the moon set up a restless action 
of the water, which causes it to leave 
the shores cedfeelesaly night and day 
through the year. You may have 
wondered at the difference in tidal 
effect# on various coasts. At some 
places the tide rushes water up to a 
height of forty feet above its low 
water mark in a few hours. In others 
it takes the same length of time to 
give a six-foot tide. This is due to 
the shape of the land, the phase of ' 
the tides, and to many other matters 
all of which have some hearing on 
what the height of the resulting tide 
will be.

Man. In his many marine under 
takings depends a great deal on the 
tides to aid him in his business. Thus 
on high tides he may get his barque 
Into rivers many miles above th.- 
place where he would have been able 
tq go without tidal action. True he 
must wait another tide to get his ship 
cut again, but it Is supplied In due 
course and without cost. Truly
Nature"* motors are wonderful, ever
lasting service without a penny to
pay!

To mark better the course of the 
Tide man has made for himself tidal 
clocks and guages. Each vessel
launched has numerals painted on her 
stern and according as freight goes 
into her hold her depth sinks In the 
water. Thus It Is said a boat "draws 
twenty feet." meaning that It* keel 
is that far below the surface of the 

X water. This knowledge la necessary 
to the mariner, who would bring his 
ship to àny dock in the world. Tidal 
clock# and guages have a place in the 
scheme of things and are a* impor
tant to the mariner as a steamguage 
IS to an engineer

Thu* tides aid navigation, as well 
as being the universal cleansers. 
They have other and far reaching re-

then weigh it for market. At one 
period of the trade they received 
eleven cents a pound for this marine 
vegetation which is bought by Chinese

The English were beaten in several 
battles. AfteV- the last one. they fled 
far from the city. Joan was hailed as 
a savior. Crowd* surged around her. 
Women and children tried to kiss her 
hands and feet.

In the months which followed, 
Joan went Into other battle*. Theae 
were only -partly successful. In one 
case, she made a vain attempt to 
drive the. English out of Paris. She 
was wounded in the fighting, but her 
wound did not prove fatal.

Home of the French nobles were 
helping the English. While in a 
battle against Burgundian nobles. 
Joan was captured. Hhe was drag
ged from her horse by a French 
archer.

Prison was the lot of Joan for the 
next\ two years. The Burgundians 
hoped to get a good deal of money as 
ransom for her.

The weak-minded king of France 
did nothing to help the girl who had 
done so much for him. He Jet her 
linger in prison.

The English, on the other hand, 
asked Bishop < 'auchon of Beauvais to 
make a bargain with her captors.

The bishop went to the Burgun
dians and asked to buy her. It took 
a great while for the bargain to be

for shipment to the Orient, where it | made. The girl was almost in de
ls esteemed as an Article of food The . spair while she waited. At one time 
seaweed gathering, with fishing and she tried to escape.- Hhe worked her 
hop-picking, help* to make a year- ‘ way between planks In her cell nd 
around business for the Indians. got through an opening In the tower.

Then she Jumped to the ground, but
was so much hurt by the fall that 
she was captured again.

Ten thousand pounds was the price 
set for Joan. The bishop made the 
bargain, the English paid the money.

Joan was placed bn trial at Rouen, 
a city In Normandy where the Eng
lish had power. It was a church 
court, and she w#s accused of bcitig 
a witch. The same bishop who 
bought her was her judge. After * 
long trtyil, she was condemned to 
prison for life, with only bread and 
water to eat.

Bishop Cauchon came to visit her.
"Ah," lie said, "I see you are wear

ing men’s clothes bgaln! Very bad!

This picture ehoyvs a hand cannon 
being fired. The man at the right is 
making a spark to let it off.

Do you still believe in 'the voices'T'
"Yes," replied Joan.
This answer spelt death for the 

unhappy girl. In a few days, she was 
tied to a stake and burnt as a witch 
and heretic

Thus ends the story of poor Joan 
of Arc. | am sure we shall all love 

j her. for she was noble and did what 
she thought was right.
EUROPE'S WARS

A few years after the death of Joan 
of Are, a powerful French noble quit 
the side of the English. That noble 
was the Duke of Burgundy.

With the Duke of Hungundy on his I 
side, the I'Yench king ."did

SAsaitr «

WINTER'S OVER—When the thermometer rose to 87 the 
horses at the state armory in Boston, Mass., began to canter and 
frolic. ^

>lutt« r, the goat gentleman, who was 
working in the grocery store, tem
porary like, long enough to buy him
self a new watch chain- "You won’t 
have room for anything else in your 
pockets. Unde Wiggily, if you put In 
all the groceries." raid the goat.

"I shan't need any more room." 
spoke the bunny. "1 have nothing else 
to carry. All 1 need to be careful of 
is not to put the salt and sugar in 
the game pocket '

"That's easy!" bleated the goat. 
Soon Uncle Wiggily, with all his 
pockets bulging, hopped along the 
woodland path on his way home. He

bo pearil tan

Ways and Stranger 
Homes to Live in

Largely from fear of the unknown 
mankind ha* come to view all manner 
of insects with aversion. The horrid
bug ' I* m expression àH ........obubm.
Through year* of association with 
a thing to he dreaded insects have 
become a decidedly unpopular class 
of nature's creatures and for that 
reason, with the exception of those 
Who make it their business to study 
their habits, remain a mystery to 
the great majority of people.

Y-et t here is w vast store of
sad little voices crying in the bushes. to In» gained from the insert field.

HERO AT THREE — I’alm 
Tippy jumped overboard and roa- 
cued a two-year-old playmate at 
St. Petersburg, Fla. He Is only 
three years old. He may be made 
the youngest Boy Scout.

AsL-j Minor. At any rate, the Arabs 
seem to have used it and to have 
spread knowledge about it.
’ In Europe, quite a few men worked 
to makh gun|*owdeiJ stronger and 
stronger. One of these was a monk 
named Roger Bacon. \

For a lopg time, gunpowder was 
not have ( used more as a plaything than sny- 

to English^very much. There j thing else. It made very bright firv-

What nine we going to do?" asked 
one voice.

"I don't know." answered the other. 
"We are far from home, it is getting 
colder and going to snow. 1 fear. We 
shall freeze!"

Uncle Wiggily looked beneath the 
bush and saw his dear friends the 
two Squlggle Bugs. They were shiver
ing on a bramble branch.

"Oh. my dear Hqulgglers!" cried 
the bunny. "What is the matter?"

"We started out to look for Spring 
flowers, that we might sip their 
honey." said one Squlggle Bug.

"But I sues* it's too early for blos
soms." said the other Squlggle Bug.

"I should say it was!" cried Uncle 
Wiggily. "You two should be home 
sitting by the warm fire." —

"Our wings are so cold we can't 
fly home," said the Btiuigglers. "If 
only somebody -Would carry u»4"

will!" cried Uncle Wiggily. “I'll 
put you in my pockets'"

But alas! When he tried to do this 
he remembered that his pockets were 
filled and overflowing with groceries. 
There wa* no room left.

"Oh dear! We shall freeze!” buzzed 
the Hqulgglers.

Not so!" shouted Uncle Wiggilv 
"If I have no room In my pockets for 
you I have plenty of room In mv 
rubber boots. Come! A Squlegler in 
each boot!" No sooner said than 
done! The bunny happened to l»e 
wearing big. wide rubber boots, and 
soon, with a bug in each one. he was 
hopping toward home. "You mav 
stn v for a while In my bungalow." 
said the lmnny.

It did not take him long to reach 
home, and nothing happened except 
that the Squlggle Bugs in his boots 
tickled him a little. But the rabbit 
didn't mind that. And In the night 
the Fuzzv Fox tried to ger In. hut 
the Hqulgglers wer° awake and 
tickled the Fox so that he laughed 
out loml and then the Police Dog 
came and arrested him.

Ho it a«l happened for the he*t. you 
see. And if the apple dumplm- does 
not turn upside down and spill the 
beans in the gold fish bowl. I'll t«*lt 
vou next about Uncle Wiggily and 
his tall hat.

was still some fighting going on, 
but the French almost always won.

If the brave Joan could have looked 
at France twenty years after she died 
at the stake, her heart would have 
been filled with Joy. Hh»> would 
have seen the English driven out of 
Normandy and every other part of 
France, except Calais.

Now I shall say a few more words 
about the use of gunpowder In

The Chinese seem to have been the 
inventors of gunpowder. They used 
it long before anyone in Europe knew 
what It was like.

Traveler* from China mlist have 
brought knowledge of this powder to

Then men set at work to use It as a 
means of killing one anbther. They 
knew it would explode when con
fined in a small space. They made 
short cannon or "mortars.** In the 
mortars, they put gunpowder and 
then stone halls. When they lighted 
the powder It would blow the done 
the way the barrels were pointed.

Such cannon were hard to aim, and 
clumsy to move. The French got busy 
and made smaller cannon which 
could be aimVd and moved more 
easily.

In the year 1411, the Duke of Bur
gundy had 4.000 soldiers who car
ried hand-cannon. These were long

Perhaps nowhere else may we find 
such patience, unlocked for strength, 
and provident thought. If mankind 
has its muscles built in proportion 
he Y-ould be indeed the giant of 
•fables.

The average ant can carrÿ a load 
several times its own weight. Some 
forms of wasps may In- seen flying 
with a big fat caterpillar front seven 
to ten times as heavy as themselves 
If man had the proportionate strength 
he would be able to carry almost 
a ton of coal on his back and would 
think nothing of using a 100-sack 
of potatoes as a basket hall.

The attention of thoughtful people 
was directed to the humble doings 
of the insect wprld when it was sug
gested that every flower depended 
on Outside aid to bear fruit y nd that 
Insects played a large part in this 
work. It is known that not only do 
certain flowers depend wholly on 
insects to carry their pollen to 
neighboring plants but that they grow 
specially designed flowers to attract 
the insects they wish.

There is one form of plant Indeed 
that entraps bees with a delicate pit
fall through which it must walk to 
get lit the hectar of the flower. As 
the bee enters the flower it* trips 
up a curved stem with pollen sacks 
at the top.

The pollen sacks, like tiny powder 
puffs, come down with crash on the 
back of the bee which then flies off 
to the next plant. As he crawls 
Into the next flower he throws the 
dusty pollen about and this, by the 
all-wise process of nature, means 
that the second plant will bear fruit.

There are many lessons to 
learned in the "bug"' world. A foi 
of black wasp with needle-waist- 
body stings its victims into a drug 
ged sleep and then carries them 
iMHilly to a hofe in which it Intends 
to lay. Lying on liis studio table, 
the bamboo brushes of a celebrated 
naturalist were pierced one year by 
a colony of these wasps who dug 
out the pith and replaced it with 
several dozen caterpillars.

After seven or eight of the drug
ged caterpillars had been pushed into 
one bamboo brush-end the hole was 
plugged up by. :\ mud cork. Before 
that however the wasp has laid an 
egg in the recess and the cache was 
designed in fact ns a cold storage 
room for the larva's first meals. 
Months Inter the tiny wasp would

When It is on duty, which is near- 
'>’ always for its has a voracious 
apetitlte the beetle bug works Its 
way to the top of the trap, its round 
head covering the aperture so that 
what was a hole now appears to l»e 
firm level ground. Fn-m the sides 
of the head rear two wicked looking 
claw-like nippers which close to
gether with an audible click when 
a prey Is within reach. Woe be t * 
the insert that comes within reach 
of this dead-fail. It Is seized and 
drawn ten Inches down into the 
ground before it realizes what has 
happened.

One observer spent some hours in - 
the study of this beetle and even 
went to the length of filling up the 
hole with- minute pebbles. One by 
one the pebbles were pushed out 
again, being thrown into the air to 
fall several feet away.

There is an even more wonderful 
crest nr# in the hug world, which 
cuts the young bark of a twig, lays 
its eggs inside, and over the Incision 
rears a cement castle to keep out 
wind and rain. This little house is 
actually "poured" from a tepering 
tubular arrangement, the "cement'* 
being made yp a* the building goes

Layer after layer, like a candy- 
maker. writing a name on a birthday 
cake, he little castle Is built. When 
complete it forms a tiny white shell 
over the incision In the bark, and 
keeps the eggs dry through Winter 
storms.

This same creature. It Is, that 
lights on a twig and takes up i* 
position with its line of growth look
ing. almost beyond power of detec- * 
tlon. like a thorn rightly growing 
there. But for the fact that some 
of the twigs it choses have no real 
thorns it might never have been

There is a wide field of profitable 
research In the "bug" world. Engi
neering beyond th*1 powers of man 
is hers to be found in a thousand 
different forms. Art. color, and 
symetry. such as few artists \con- 
ceive seem to be the natural endow
ments of some of the ugliest looking 
little creatures in the world.

All this wealth of interest ia not 
eonf|ned' to one country, nor to one 
track-.yard ~Tnrt to be found every
where if you know what to look for 
and how to apply what you have 
learned. Next week we will tell of 
the insignificant looking but mighty 
interesting creature that surround* 
itself with a house of auds. to escape 
detection and grow in peace.

THE KETTLE BIRDIE
Little folks, too young to under

stand the changing of water into 
steam when it bolls, will be Inter
ested in the theory worked out by 
one little girl to account for the 
noise of a singing kettle.

This little girl took a delight in 
listening to the singing of birds in the 
woods. Hhe could tell the song of 
the meadow lark, the woodpecker, 
and the large Canadian robin. Hhe 
knew the cry of a seagull from the 
hoarse croaking» of a crow.. But the 
song of a kettle was a great puzzle.

When her parents told her that 
the kettle 1* singing." that only 

could mean one thing -that there 
muat he a Kettle Birdie, an<T so It 
came to be called. Now. or so this 
little girl believes, a Kettle Birdie 
perches on the stove in every home 
waiting until a kettle is boiling te 
burst forth into song. The reason 
for the song, no doubt, is to call the 
cook, who should he attending to the 
kettle once it boils.

Older folks know that the singlnff 
Is «wused when the water starts to 
boil and the tremors of rising bubble» 
vibrate the kettle, but. for all that, 
the existence of the Kettle Birdie is 
a very great discovery for little folks.

barrels which eould be carried in the 
arms. \

The use of myvowder was Itound 
to make warfare different. For a
long lime, the old wavs of fighting , - •
were used along with cannon: but I hatch out In larva form, and would
gunpowder came to he used more 
and more. Knight* in armor learned 
th*»v could he killed by a common 
soldier armed with a hand: can non.

Copyright. John F. Dille Co.

We never regret the unkind word 
left unspoken.

Friendship can 
tween equal».

only exist bc-

Uterally eat Its way out of the ham- 
lioo storehouse. My the time It has 
consumed the last caterpillar, it was 
strong, and ready to emerge as a, 
full fledged wasp. ” -

The oddest part of the wasp's 
storehouse p« rh/lpa is that the vic
tims it keeps thqre for the feeding 
of Its family are not dead, only drug
ged Into Insensibility by its sting. 
They remain aa fresh food for the
baby wasp. Of course not all waspstnutlced.

EYES TO SEE WITH
"Observation" Is a game that can 

l..- played by any en» and in an 
weathers. It consists of findtiig out 
how well you can use your wyes te 
notice things about you. Many a 
prospector has seated himself on top 
of a mine without noticing it. Ono 
of th«- richest discoveries made in 
this Province was made accidentally 
by a man who threw a stone at ran
dom Into a pile of clay, only to dis- 
cloae the yellow ore that was to make 
his fortune. ' To play at “« tbserva - 
tlon." fix anything a* your object 
and see how well you can take in 
what the sight convey». For in
stance, how many trees are there i«n 
your boulevards; how many tele
phone poles between the limits of the 
block: where is the arc light which 
lights your gate; the letter box near
est to your home; the nearest fire 
Ifox? It is only by acquiring the 
habit of noticing things that you will1 
learn to really *ee what you look at, 
('loser observation would mean fewer 
accidents, because most accident» 
spring from conditions not previously
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Solarium Planned forVancouver Island
Women of Province 

To Render Profitable . 
Service to Humanity

Cross Channel Travel Is 
Revolutionized By Rapid 
Aeroplane Tr ansportation

Sunlight Home for Prevention of Childhood Diseases 
and Cure or Alleviation of Crippled Children is 

Objective of British Columbia Council of 
Women's Institutes Hospitals Associa

tion for Crippled Children

It is Better And Cheaper to Build a Fence at the Top 
of the Cliff Than to Keep an Ambulance at the Bottom

This is the way the New Zealand Government describes one of 
its measures for the protection of publie health. It will do 
well to convey an idea of what the British Columbia 
the Women's Institutes Hospitals Association for Crippled Chil
dren hopes to do for the whole of the Canadian West. This or
ganization is fully convinced that it can render a distinct'and 
profitable service to humanity in this part of the world by em
barking upon a policy to establish on Vancouver Island an open- 
air and sunlight home for the prevention of childhood diseases and 
the cure or alleviation of crippled children. In the language of 
the medical profession an institution of this kind is called a 
Solarium and it is considered an essential complement to an 
orthopaedic hospital.

Children with Spinel Tuberculosis, in Plester Shells, receiving heliotherapy

There la nothing complicated about 
the proposal. No act of Parliament 
ie being sought or required. The 
euccess of the scheme will not de- 
pend upon the efficient opération of 
regulations framed In complicated 
legal parlance. All that la neceesary 
to put the thing over Is Just one 
single dollar from every woman In 
the Province of British Columbia. 
There la nothing very formidable 
In this. And the sponsors of the 
movement In Victoria and Van
couver very naturally ask If the 
women of this Province could put 
their hands and dollars to any nobler 
work. This is the Victoria Com
mittee which has no qualms about 
the result of the appeal which the 
central Institute body Is about to 
make:

Patron: Hon. E. D. Barrow, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Mrs. Moss, O.B.E., Cowlchan Sta
tion, chairman; Dr. C. Wace secre
tary... und Mrs. W. Peden treasurer. 
GENERAL COMMITTEE 

Miss Crease. Mrs. Booth, KA- 
lulmalt; Dr. Irene Hudson of Local 
Council, Mrs. A. B. Taylor of Met- 
•hoein, Mrs. W. Grieve of Cedar Hill, 
Sir Richard Lake, John P. Babcock, 
Charles Williams, GouldIng Wilson 
I. W. Spencer and Dr. Russell 
Robertson.

In a similar frame of mind, and 
•quaHy enthusiastic, about the pro
posal. is this Committee of Van
couver cittsens:

Mrs. F. H. Barber, president; Mrs 
H. L. Bayley, first vice-president; 
Mrs. H. Duker. second vice- 
president; Mrs. W. H. Carswell, 
«ecretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Plant, 
recording secretary.
DISTRICT CONVENERS 

Mesdames Rutherford of Nelson. 
Sutherland of Kelowna. Atkinson of 
Point Grey and Musgrave of
Saanich.
TWO IMPORTANT FACTORS

What are the two chief factor* 
involved in a proper care of child 
life in all its aspects? The first Is 
pbviously humanitarian and the 
iccond Is equally obviously economic 
The child who comes into this world 
ander the happiest of circumstances 
ind escapes the major ailments of 
youth usually reaches a position 
from whlqh h6 can fend for himself 
ànd utilise such opportunities æ the 
itate places at his disposal to the 
pest advantage without relying upon 
in y special provision on his behalf. 
Els Is mentally and physically 
equipped cheerfully to accept and 
iischarge the duties of citizenship 
«hen the time comes. Bût thou- 
eands are not so fortunate. There 
la the child who is the creature of 
*6 most adverse circumstances—the 
:hlld who hardly sees the light of 
lay in its literal sense when the "In
fallible cleanser" Is most essential 
to his condition—the child whose 
ronstltutional state is far below the 
Average standard—the child of 
lowered vitality a« a result of that 
itate—the victim of latent Infection, 
luch as tuberculosis or the result of 
previous illness—the product of 
faulty environment and feeding—the 
chlkl born with some physical de
formity or who is suffering from a 
deformity which is the result of in
jury at birth—the child who has ac
quired a deformity, with impairment 
of the general health, as the result 
of such illnesses as acute, infection 
»f bones and joints, infantile paraly- 
sU» ripais, tubercular disease of 
oones. Jointe and glands, or of other 
accidents.
BOTH SERVED

Theee are the unfortunates who 
have a Just claim upon the healthy. 
The first principles of humanity de
mand recognition and satisfaction of 
that claim. Thé preservation of the 
human aeaet. upon which agency all 
progress depends. Is a fundamental 
essential In sound economics. Thus 
are the two factors of human! 
tartanism and materialism bound ui 
in this proposal to give the crippled 
children of Western Canada the 
chance to recover tlvlr health In sur
roundings which modern scientific 
research declares to be ideal—the 
chance, in fagt. to which they are
entitled.

The treatment to which it Is pro 
posed to subject these unfortunate 
youngsters is known to the acien

title realm as heliotherapy. To the 
lay mind it is known us the sun 
treatment. In other words tho 
children with such ailments as those 
above described, will not be put upon 
the operating table unless their con- 

Ition is such as to warrant the use 
of the surgeon’s knife. Instead their 
weakened and diseased bodies will 
be taken to an environment in which 
the medicine which Nature provides 
can be given opportunity to pursue 
Its curative process.
THE SUN CURE

Heliotherapy, or the sun cure. Is 
not new in the sense of a recent dis
covery or new to this continent. Its 
pioneer was Dr. A. Rollier who 
opened the first cli-njc for the sys
tematized heliotherapy of tubercu
losis at Leysln in Switzerland, In 
1903. This distinguished medico's 
work was intended—and it has been 
eminently successful—to develop the 
treatment of tubercular disease of 
bones and Joints, by other means 
than that of surgical operation. In 
the old days the treatment of a tu
bercular Joint wa* often by opera
tion after operation and the best re

sult that could be hoped for In the 
wajorlty of cases was a stiff joint, 
a shortened limb, with perhaps some 
other deformity added. Rollier set 
out to change this by dropping the 
Idea of the knife in all those cases 
where there was a fighting chance 
of restoring the victim to normal 
health without mutilation. He suc
ceeded in a verily remarkable 
fashion and many of the most dis
tinguished members of the medical 
profession in both Old and New 
Worlds now acclaim heliotherapy, 
when correctly understood and ap
plied, us easily capable of fulfilling 
the highest demand.* of orthopaedics 
and conservative surgery.
AVOIDS MUTILATION

The chief advantage of the non
operative method will be immediately 
apparent to the layman. It mehn« 
the avoidance of mutilation, the re
tention of articular function to a 
large extent, while the body recovers 
it* own natural and harmonious 
outlines. What Is all Important 
however, is that it insures the de
livery to the world once more of a 
"complete" individual In a position to 
compete In the open labor market 
and earn hlç living.

An economic interjection suggests 
Itself here. Should this opportunity 
to be restored and kept whole and 
"Healthy he reserved for the rich? 
Should it be necessary for the work
ing man in British Columbia, or Al
berta, or Manitoba, to borrow money 
and skimp and squeeze for years In

order that hie unfortunate offspring Darkness and Depression do like- 
may go to the J. N. Adam Memorial j wise. He also goes to the root of 
Hospital In Buffalo, to Switerland, things when he reminds the sceptic 
to Great Britain for treatment which | that a child before the aged of
can be given In the favored clime 
of Vancouver Island — treatment 
which wllL. be available In a very 
short space of time If tho women of 
this Province will ju*i deny them
selves to the extent of onfi single 
dollar. Surely It is worth it. It Is 
certainly much more economical to 
pay the cost of one of even two years' 
treatment In the sun and open air 
than permit the depreciation of 
human capital by a mutilating 
operation.
SIR HENRY GAUVAIN

Hir Henry Gauvaln, a name to con
jure with in Harley Street, the doc
tors' street In the fashionable West 
End of London. Is a staunch advo
cate of the Rollier system. It will 
be remembered also that when the 
late Sir Wllliapi Treloar. a former 
I>ord Mayor of London, established 
the first home for crippled children 
at Alton, It was Sir Henry GaUvain. 
then plain Dr. Gauvaln. who was 
chosen as Its first superintendent. 
Here he employed the method, so 
successfully carried out in the first 
place by Dr. Rollier exclusively in 
surgical tuberculosis, to other child
hood ailments which had hitherto 
been treated on the operating table. 
LIGHT AND LAUGHTER

In hts tribute to the system Sir 
Henry Gauvatn points Out that Light 
and Laughter synchronise and

reason Instinctively seeks light and 
abhors darkness. So It can be as 
truthfully said that healthy mortals 
love the light and indoor workers 
crave cheerful surroundings. It 
could scarcely be otherwise. Ter 
restrial life crave* the golden rays 
and they still are and will remain 
the world's great tonic.

London to Paris Air Service Provides Thrills That Ap- 
, peal to Travelers in a Hurry, While Delays 

and Discomforts of Rail and Boat 
Journey Arc Eliminated

London to Pari* by air in just a little over two hours!
There is a thrill in the very suggestion of it. It seems but 

yesterday that the ■journey between the two capitals presented no 
alternative to the consumption of a whole day. One went to 
Charing Cross or Victoria and took train to Dover or Folkestone 
or Newhaven. Then came the Channel crossing to Calais or 
Boulogne or Dieppe. Followed the tedious journey by tram to 
the French metropolis. A day punctuated by arguments with 
porters, customs officers, train ami steamer officials, to say nothing 
of the fag attendant upon the changes from train to boat and 
boat to train and train to taxicab. A whole working day.

Ixjndon to Paris by air In Just a |-------
little over two hours!

What a treat in rapid locomotion
for the busy man or the lazy man 
who wants to avoid trouble!

"Yea," the sceptic promptly In
quire*. "but what about the dangers, 
the risks, the wind, the wet, the fog. 
and tho dozens of things that might 
happen?"
SEES NO DANGER

Of course there Is risk and danger
This authority, however, does not | In flying through the air at more

Child with Tuberculosis of Spine, on a Moveable Frame, enjoying her sun bath

content himself by quoting generali
ties or his experience in the institv 
tlon which was under his char.- 
He reminds his professional brethi 
that numerous tests haVe been ma 
In large Institutions in many par 
of the world where surgical tubercu
losis cases have been under sun 
treatment, together with other 
treatment, and it- has been shown 
conclusively that the sun treafment 
aided, accelerated, and consolidated 
the cure. Consequently, he says, it 
would be a crime to neglect it. 
NATURE'S RAYS OF HEALTH 

To quote Gauvaln further: "The 
mental alertness and accompanying 
striking physique Improvement 
which follow heliotherapy suggest 
that the intensive use of light, and 
especially natural light, might be 
Judiciously eWndéd to almost all 
.inditiona and spheres of human ac

tivity.** Tile Uifiue cun he extended 
in a general way by a quotation from 
a paper which Dr. Horace LoUrasso 
read before the Medical Society of 
the State of New York last year. 
He declared: "Too long have the en
ergies of the solar spectriim been 
latent energies to the modern modi 
cal profession. In our enthusiasm 
to find a cure for diseases we have 
been looking for something compll 
cated, something mysterious, while 
out In the light of the sun lies the 
secret of health and the cure of ills.' 
A DOLLAR APIECE

Here is the thing In a nutshell. 
As already ymtuted out, there Is 
nothing complicated about the pro
posal. The women of this Province 
can put the whole business in mo
tion for a dollar apiece. This Is all 
the cost that will be involved In the 
plan to give the little crippled chll- 
iren of Western Canada a chance to 
get well in the sun and under cli
matic conditions which surpass those 
obtaining where Institutions of a 
i«t character are carrying on a 
highly successful heliotherapy. 
Sunshine and rainfall records, to
gether with other meteorological 
data, have been studied by experts 
and Vancouver Island Is acclaimed 
as the Ideal spot for the Western 
< anadian Institution—H.P.H.

than one hundred miles an hour 
There* Is risk and danger In traveling 

y train at a mile a minute. No 
iplain -Who sails any one of the 

1 ven seas is quite sure that he will 
•ach the port towards which his 
hip is" ploughing her course. And 

take note of the number of people 
ho die peacefully In their beds. 

What about the ground companion 
of the aeroplane?—the automobile. 

The traveler by air sees no more

officer is always on duty to render 
such assistance as may be necessary. 
Postal arrangements likewise are as 
complete as they could well be. In 
fact, every convenience to which the 
traveler has grown accustomed has 
been anticipated and provided for. 
Even the Interested and inquisitive 
public, the people who get fun out 
of watching the comings and goings 
of the great aerial liners, reminis
cent of the throng which meets the 
dally train or trains In many parts of 
rural Canada, may satisfy their 
curiosity In an enclosure which has 
been especially constructed for their 
benefit. From this point of vantage 
the spectator can see all over the 
landing ground In comfort and

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Ground equipment of the very 

latest marks the capacity for the

the old horse and buggy days—are 
then kicked away and the pilot taxles 
oft to that position on the Held where 
he can get the longest run against 
the wind, his object being to obtain 
the maximum wind-pressure, or 
"lift," under the planes while he la 
taking off.
THE RED FLAG

This much having been carried 
out to the pilot’s satisfaction, noth
ing more is needed to speed the de
parture save the signal from the Air 
Ministry Control Tower, the official 
In charge of which is responsible for 
seeing that no two machines are 
taking off or landing at the same 
time. Nothing more pretentious 
than a red flag—the symbol which 
used to precede the advance of the 
steam roller In Britain—Is employed 
to give the departure signal, and as 
soon as the pilot sees It he open* the 
throttle and- heads to windward. He 
circles once round the aerodrome in 
a large spiral and obtains the neces
sary height for crossing the hills. 
Then you begin to realize why the 
officials of the Air Unioi^havc seen 
to it that the plane is wHIrnYpplled 
with cotton wool. For not even In 
the most modern of the machines 
used In the International gpssengor 
service has engine noise been 
avoided. And small air pockets stlil 
cause the "bumps" which give the 
Initiate a, thrill and makes him 
wonder for a minute or two whether 
lie should not have taken train and 
boat. But he soon gets used to them 
and realizes that they are not 
dangerous diversions.
THE FLIGHT

Out of the way of Croydon the 
country spreads out with the land
scape looking like a painted floor. 
It changes by Imperceptible degrees 
as If the whole picture was turning 
on a giant roller. Only the land 
below seems to be moving; the 
plane feels almost as if It were stilL

Departure of 

twin-engine Air- 

"Union London- 

Peris aeroplane.

LADS AND COLLEENS, 
FLEEING IRELAND, 
TELL FAMINE TALE
First Road of Refugees From Stricken L$nd Reach 

America to Save Themselves and Help Old Folles 
at Home. - • ,

NEW YORK. March 2.—“Ay.
and it’s a had country, It'» 

the good saint» only that know 
what will be becoming of the 
old folks, what with no peat for 
the fire ami no potatoes for the 
table, and what with the children 
sleeping in the bay to keep 
warm and no milk from the 
cattle and the children crying for 
their food.

“It’s a good day in Conne
mara when they be having more 
than one meal, and that bread. 
And no money to leave and no 
money to stay, and some too 
weak to walk, and where would 
they be a-walkinfc tot

“And all along the seashore 
little cabin*, ten by eight, with 
ten or a dozen people living m 
every one ; three or four families 
to every few acres of rocky 
land, and no crops and no turf 
and the- flu spreading. Ay, it’s 
a bad country.’’

Thus, with dramatic sim

plicity, the first refugees to 
America draw the picture of Ire 
land's west coast famine zone.
The Cunard liner Coronia has 
just brought them to America.

A spare and wiry young man 
is acting as their spokesman 
Joseph Coyne, from Clifden in 
the most westerly hill country of 
Connemara. It'd* there and in * this first refugee party.

the lean-faced spokesman talked 
of the sombre rocky country of 
the Connemara coast, where the 
long rains have.ruined the potato 
crops and there is no turf for 
the lire. Only flour to make 
buns and bread. And the coal 
which the Free State is rushing 
will be of little avail, for there 
is no place for burning it.

Two girls frgm Galway, pink- 
eheeked and excited over the 
adventure of entering a new 
country, shyly add details to the 
story. They are the sisters 
Craven—Delia and Sarah.

Soon they hope to be making 
money and rushing it back to 
the old folks that they may 
escape before it is too late.

Mere boys and girls made np 
Only

are learning for the first time of 
the shadow of terror hanging 
over their fellow countrymen in 
the West, though tales had been 
passed about during the ten-day 
trip from the old country.

“Ay, it’a bad enough when 
things are good,’’ concludes 
Coyne, “and then it’s a grind 
for turf and potatoes ; a fight for 
mere existence. There’s little 
patches of land for planting and 
some cattle to graze in the hills. 
Now the cattle die and the old 
folks will go next and the babies 
will go first. Ay, it’s à bad 
country.”

danger ,as he looks out upon the most efficient service at the aero- 
world from his comfortable chair in drome. I>evicea which make night 
the Kpacioua machines which ply flying as practical as day flying, 
between London anti Paris—and be- meteorological information, signaling 
tween London, and other parts of the ; paraphernalia for the oontrol of all 
Continent—than he does when he is traffic, and so on, are all there. These 
sitting in a first-class corner seat In ' lnetelatlona make it possible for the 
the two-hour-non-stop London, Scot- traffic officer to advise the pilots of 
tlsh, and Midland Railway train weather conditions over the whole- 
between London and Birmingham, route and Issue any directions which

the fiord-like Belmullet country 
to the north that the suffering is 
greatest, though through most ol 
Galway and much of Donegal 
the people fear death anCKnick- 
ness even worse than in the black 
year of 1847.

But youth is quick to forget. 
Already the background of mis
ery and suffering was giving way 
to a foreground of adventure 
and conquest in the new land. 
“Puppy loves,” born in transit, 
were to be noted in sly winks 
and the slip of an arm afound a 
waist.

Romance was riding; even as

youth can flee the dread zones 
now, they say.

“All the young folks be leaving 
fast as they can,” says Miss 
Delia Craven. “It is hard to 
get the old folks away, even 
when hunger and sickness comes. 
All who can are fleeing. They 
are going everywhere: to South 
Ireland where times are better, 
to Dublin, to England and as 
many as can to America.”

As they tell their story groups 
of immigrants from half the 
counties of Ireland stand about 
the deck. Such are the condi
tions of life in Ireland that some

A REPENTANT GUEST

The losses which hotel men 
suffer Yrom depredations by pre
datory guests have been the sub
ject of discussion for centuries, 
but it is not often that the plun
dering guest Is repentant, or that 
repentance goes to th* extent of 
acknowledging the fault. ,

However. Stephen Jones, pro
prietor of the Dominion Hotel, 
has Just received the accompany
ing epistle, unaddressed and un
signed, which speaks for Itself:

"Some time ago I was staying 
at your place. On leaving I 
wanted something to wrap up 
articles, so took a couple of your 
towels. At the time I thought 
nothing of It, as we hear the say
ing so often: "Oh. well, we pay 
enough for them." but lately I 
have been brought to see It was 
plain stealing, and a sin in the 
sight of God. Sin Is sin In the 
sight of God, whether great or 
small, so aip enclosing stamps to 
cover the cost of the towels I 
took, and God save you."

Why should he? The sense of 
curity Is Just the same. It Is true 
that movement Is naturally re
stricted in the smaller and quicker 
traveling vehicle; but the presence 
of ten or eleven other passengers :n 
close contact dilutes the novelty and 
turns what might otherwise possess 
the smack of adventure Into some
thing not far from the commonplace.

London to Paris by air In Jtfbt a 
little over two hours!
AN,IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL

This is the appeal which has In
creased the business of the route 
between these two capitals from 13» 
Journeys between October 1, 1919. und 
March 31. 1920, to 667 Journeys
between April 1. 1923, and Septem
ber 30. 1923. Figures for last year 
take the total of Summer Journeys to 
nearly 700 and for the Winter period 
to practically 600; and the rapidly 
growing popularity of the air route 
Is already resulting In a very con
siderable extension of the schedule 
which served during the busy Sum
mer of 1924-^-when the attraction of 
the British Empire Exhibition was 
no small factor In the traffic between 
the two aerodromes which serve as 
terminals on either side of the Eng
lish Channel—Croydon and Le 
Bourget.
AT THE AERODROME

From Croydon to Le Bourget is g 
journey worth taking. It Is travel 
reduced to a fine art- a direct route 
In every sense of the term. Croydon 
is reached -*rom Ixmdon by motor 
direct. It is a State-owned aero
drome. with a fully-equipped. Cus
toms Clearance Station, where offi
cers of the Customs services are in 
constant attendance to clear all out 
going and Incoming aircraft. On 
departure or arrival both passengers 
and cargo are subjected to tho usual 
examination familiar to most people, 
Immigration officers are also on 
duty to perform their more or lees 
perfuhetory ceremonial. Just as the 
ordinary railway stations In Canada 
display their limes of departure and 
arrival, which trains are late or on 
time, so Is similar Information dis
played at Croydon and Le Bourget 
They do even a little better than the 
competing ground service. Positions 
of all machines in transit are given 
on a large chart from Information 
constantly arriving by wireless from 
the pilots In charge.
PUBLIC CATERED FDR 

At the aerodrome also a medical

may be considered advisable or neces 
sary. For Instance, this responsible 
official can note from the chart 
already referred to that two 
machines are flying near each other, 
possibly unaware of one another's 
vicinity, In an area of mist or cloud. 
This Information Is transmitted to 
the respective pilots in order that 
they niayi'govern themselves accord
ingly—take precautions against col
lision. Other features of the ground 
equipment include devices for find
ing the position of an aeroplane at

It should be noted parenthetically 
that the London-Paris air route ia 
not a straight line from one city to 
another, but a. course specially chosen 
for its ease of navigability. So on 
leaving Sevenoaks and Tonbridge the 
plane follows the route over Ash
ford on to Mailing. Maidstone lying 
to the left, and straight through the 
valley to Lympne. Lympne is the first . 
large Intermediate aerodrome on the 
route. It was in the village of the 
same name, which lies a little west 
of the aerodrome, where momentous 
post-war conferences were held. It 
is now one of the principal air porta 
of the United Kingdom.
ACROSS THE CHANNEL

Then comes the coast line. Pun- 
genees Is below, past which a great 
liner, looking flat and unimpressive 
enough, may be seen any day plough
ing her way towards London leaving 

long trail of foam in her wake.
a given moment and furnishing it j But the bustle and tedium of the oi«i 
to the pilot by means of only two method of travel Is lost on the pas- 
bearings.And the exact whereabouts of «anger in the 'plane Blue water* 
an aeroplane near Croydon in foggy lh<?n glve placc to gre<.n flelde *nd 
weather may be obtained by the use almost before one can say "Jack 
of sound-locating apparatus. Land- Robinson" the coast of Franc* 
ng iwhtwl a £°al P,,ota£e light. ,.umes into view. Boulogne lies to 

searchlights, obstruction lights on the East. Its Jetty, running far out 
buildings overlooking the aerodrome. to eea, i8 plainly visible as are the
as well as pyrotechnlcal signals, arc 
provided 111 .Accordance with the pro
visions of the International Air 
Convention.

SIMPLE PROCEDURE ^
There Is nothing complicated In 

the business of departure from Croy
don. Passengers' baggage is weighed, 
their embarkation cards filled in. 
and the passenger list made up. The 
travelers then proceed to the .Emi
gration Office—their baggage in the 
meantime having been stowed away 
in the "hold” of the machine—for 
passport examination and stamping. 
The 'plane stands alongside the 
Customs Office and a short tar-mac- 
ndam pathway separates the two. 
The passengers enter the machine. 
In which the pilot already has taken 
up his position, through a side doo'*, 
ns shown In the accompanying Illus
tration. When they are all seated 
and comfortable the mechanic comes 
aboard and It is up to him to see 
that the door is properly closed—a 
comparatively simple but highly Im
portant dufjr.
“KICK T^B"‘CHOCKS’ AWAY"

Here we are ready for the flight. 
The first vibration comes as the air 
mechanics perform what le known in 
aeronautical parlance as "swinging 
the prop." It means that they start 
the engines by setting the propellers 
In motion. Then the pilot comes into 
the picture of activity. He pule his 
engines to the test by running each 
up to lie maximum number of revo
lutions. The "chocks"—contrivances 
used to prevent the machine from 
starting while testing, the brick of

ships in port. Speeding along the 
low-lying shore above Hardelot and 
Le Touquet and Berck, leaving the 
aerodrome of Le Crotoy on the 
right, the course finally comes 
abreast the estuary of the Somme. 
At St. Valery the plane leaves the 
coast and follows the railway line to 
Abbeville, thence on to Polx, Grand- 
vllllers, and Beauvais. To the left 
of Beauvais is a great forest known 
ns the Foret de Hey. From this 
point the route lies by way of Cler
mont and over the valley of the 
Oise and over the forest of Chan
tilly. Near the margin of this mag
nificent wood stands the beautiful 
and historic castle which originally 
belonged to the Duc d’Aumale and 
now belongs to the Institut de France. 
NEARING PARIS 

The Oise is crossed near Beau
mont, the route lying then through, 
or rather over, the forest of Mont
morency and over tho suburb# of 
Paris on to the aerodrome at Le 
Bourget. At the end of the journey 
there Is the same provision for the 
comfort and convenience of the 
travelers as that which they left at 
Croydon just a little more than two 
hours before. Thus is the whole 
Journey of 246 mile»— thirty-live 
miles longer than the crow-flight 
route because dangerous landing 
spots have been avoided—completed 
in not much longer than It takes the 
train to cover the distance between 
London and Dover, and lees than 
the time generally occupied between 
London and Folkestone. Small 
wopder that there Is an appeal In;

Ijondon to Paris by air in Just A 
little over two hours!— H.PJJL
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armor. After working out a scheme 
they would turn, not Infrequently, 
anil ask the insignificant-looking sub
altern if, in view of his personal 
knowledge of ihe country, he had any 
suggestion to offer. Not infrequent
ly his reply would be:

“While there ore many excellent
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MECCA

II—The Archaeologist and 
Poet Who Turned Soldier
Representatives of England, Germany, France, Russia and 

Turkey met in 1912 and agreed to an arrangement which gave the 
Germans control of the important stragetic harbor of Alexandretta. 
and also permission to continue the railway which they long had 
wanted to extend through from Berlin to Badgad in order to open 
up a direct route to the treasure vaults of Hindustan aVul Far 
Cathay. Lawrence, with his intimate knowledge of history, saw 
in this a bold Prussian threat against British power in Asia. Fpon 
learning of the agreement he immediately hurried down to Cairo, 
demanded an audience with Lord Kitchener, and asked K. of K.
why Germany had been P«n”“ted I Murra>, ,hPn he,« of .ho British 
Bct control of Alexandretta the vlUI e,,, h lold mc
port to which Disraeli referred when 
he said that the peace of the world 
would one day depend on the control 
of that point on the const of Asia 
Minor toward which the finger of 
Cyprus pointed. Kitchener replied:

KITCHENER S PREDICTION
“I have warned London repeatedly, 

but the Foreign Office pays no atten
tion. Within two years there will be 
a World War. Unfortunately, young 
man, you and I can't stop It. so run 
along and sell1 your papers."

Lord Kitcheners advice and his 
own personal observations led Law
rence to believe that a crash was 
Imminent. When it came he at once 
attempted to enlist as a private in 
the ranks of "Kitchener's Mob." But 
members of the Army Medical Board 
looked at the frail, tow-headed youth, 
winked at one another, and told him 
to run home to his mother and wait 
until the next year. Just four years 
after he had bden turned down as 
physically unfit for the ranks, this 
young Oxford graduate, small of 
stature, shy and . scholarly as ever, 
entered Damascus at the head of his 
victorious Arabian army. Imagine 
what the members of the medical 
board would have said if some one 
had suggested to them in 1914 that 
three or four years later this same 
young man would decline knight
hood and the rank of general and 
would even avoid the coveted Vic
toria Cross and various other honors.

After his rejection Lawrence re
turned to his ancient ruins and tolled 
lovingly over inscriptions that un
locked the secrets of civilizations 
that flourished and crumbled to dust 
thousands of years ago. But, with 
many other scientists, scholars and 
a few young men of exceptional abil
ity. such as Mark Sykes, Aubrey 
Herbert. Cornwall!®. Newcomb© and 
others, he was summoned to head
quarters In Cairo by Sir Gilbert F. 
Clayton. Though he was then only 
twenty-six years old, he was already 
familiar with Turkey, Syria, Pales
tine, Arabia. Mesopotamia and Per
sia. He had lived with the wild 
tribesmen of the interior, as well as 
with,the inhabitants of the principal 
cities such as Aleppo. Mosul, Bag
dad. Beyrouth, Jerusalem and 
maseus; In fact, his know-ledge of 
some parts of the Near Hast was 
unique. He not only spoke many of 
the languages, but he knew the cusl- 
toms of all the different nationaHl- 
tles and their historical development. 
To begin with, he was placed In the 
map department, where generals j 
spent hours pouring over inaccurate |

Forces in the Near East, has told mc 
how this youth under whom were the 
native secret agents who passed back 
and forth through the Turkish lines.

It was in the Summer of 1915 that 
the Hedjax Arabs broke out in revolt 
against their Turkish masters In that 
part of the Arabian Peninsula which 
lies mainly between the Forbidden

îng Mesopotamia, always has been, 
and still le. the province of Yemen 
In the extreme southwestern c^fper, 
a mountainous region Just north of 
Aden, famous these thousands ‘ of 
years for Its wealth. Its delightful 
climate, the fertility of Its valleys, 
and as the home of Mocha coffee. 
But when the Ptolemies Introduced 
the sea-route to India, the Yemen be
came Ices important, and for cen
turies the best-known part of Arabia 
has been the province of Hedjaz on 
the Red Sea, north of Yemen, bound
ed on the east by the Central Arabian 
region known as Nejd, and on the 
northeast and north by Syria, the 
Dead Sea, Palestine, and the Sinai 
Peninsula. The word "Hedjax" or 

i . » . “Hijas" means "barrier.- The fame
lit hough some scholars bellexe it f ^ sr|y watertees coun-
havo been the birthplace of the ^ ^ to Jts lw<> chief clties;

Mecca, the birthplace of Mohammed. 
In olden times called Maeoraba; and 
Medina, the ancient Yathrlb, where 
the Prophet spent the last ten years 
of his life and where he was In
terred.

of the country the great King Ham
murabi formulated lile code of Just
ice long before Buddha taught on the 
banks of the Ganges and before Con
fucius enunciated the principle of the 
Golden Rule.

Jazirat-ul-Arab, the Peninsula of 
the Arabs, is larger than England. 
Wales, Scotland, Ireland. Holland, 
Belgium, France and Spain all com
bined. The Greeks and Romans 
traded, fought and studied there and 
divided it Into three geographical 
parts: Arabia Petraea to the north. 
Arabia Desert* to the cast, and Ar
abia Felix (Arabia the blest) to the

POOR MAPS OF THE INTERIOR
Although some scholars believe it

human race, we have better map* ot 
the north pole; In fact, we have bet
ter maps of Mare than we have of 
some parts of the interior of Arabia 
from whence came many of the fight- 
jjijt men of Lawrence's army.

The distance from the City of Al
eppo. at the extreme north, to the 
city of Mecca, half-way down the 
western coast of Arabia, is as great 
as the distance from I*ondon to 
Rome. Y ft Lawrence and his men 
trekked all the way from Mecca to 
Aleppo on the backs of ^atnels, over

Following the death of. Mohammed 
,-ame the great wave of fanatical 
fury when the Arabian peoples, filled 
with religious fervor, swept out of 
the desert, overran a great part ot 
the world, and built up that huge 
Moslem Empire which was even 
greater than the empire of the 
Romans. In those triumphant days 
of Islam, the Arabs supplied the dom
inant religious, political and military 
leaders for all the countries they con
quered. They seemed Irresistible. 
“When the Arabs, who had fed on 
locusts and wild honey, once tasted 
the delicacies of civilisation In Syria 
and reveled In the luxurious palaces 
of the Khosroes," writes "El Tabari 
the Moslem historian, “they said, 'By 
Allah, even if we eared not to fight 
for the cause of God. y*t we could 
not but wish to contend and ,enjoy 
these, leaving distress and hunger 
henceforth to others.' " Within a 
century after «fie death of Moham
med the Hedjax Arabs had built up ! 
an empire vaster than either that of 
Alexander or of Rome: “Iftlam swept 
serosa the world like a whirlwind."

ZENITH IN SEVENTH CENTURY
«-But tbo vast empire reached Its 

zenith In the seventh century of this 
era, and its decline dates from the 
battle of Tours, A.D. 732, when the 
Arabs were defeated in Frai.ce by 
the Christians under Charles Martel.

In the twelfth jeentury the descend
ants of Baladin,‘who waa half Kord. 
conquered the fringes of Arabia. Then 
three centuries later a new tribe 
swept down from the unknown pla
teau of Central Asia. They were of

province of Hedjaz. because It con
tains the two Sacred Mohammedan 
cities. None were successful, but 
where they failed. Thomas Edward 
Lawrence, the unknown unbeliever, 
succeeded. It remained for thl® 
youthful British archaeologist to go 
into forbidden Arabia and lead the 
Arabs through the spectacular and 
triumphant campaign which helped 
Allenby break the backbone of the 
Turkish Empire and destroy the Pan- 
German dream of world dominion. 
The way in which he swept the Turks 
from Holy Arabia and temporarily 
built this mosaic of peoples Into a 
homogeneous nation, now known aw 
the Kingdom of the Hedjas, is a story 
that I should have failed to. believe 
had I not visited Arabin ai.d come 
Into persons! contact wilh ’ wren ce 
and his associates during their cam
paign
A DESERT FRATERNITY

Perhaps no factor played a greater 
part in simplifying I*awrence's tank 
in Arabia than the existence of an 
ancient desert fraternity whl h has 
been called “the cult of the Blood of 
Mohammed." We must know some
thing about this cult and its present- 
day leaders In order ti> understand 
the diplomacy and strategy of Col- 
oitei Lawrence which we are to fol
low during the desert war.

I During the long centuries of un
certain Turkish rule, there had per
sisted, In the sacred cities of the 
Hedjax, “the cult of the Blood of Mo
hammed." with Its membership 
limited to descendants of the Pro
phet. These people were called 
shereefs or noblee by the other 
Arabs, and they had never lost their 
hatred for the Turks, whom they re
garded as Intruders. So powerful 
was this cult that the Ottoman Gov 
ernment could not destroy it. How 
ever, whenever shereefs living within 
reach of the string of fortified Tur-

Inherltcd from her. Abdul Hamid, 
the Red Sultan, received many dis
turbing reports regarding the wild 
life led by this Independent shereef. 
Abdul had two ways of dealing with 
a man whom he feared or distrusted.
He would either Ue him In a sack 
and throw him into the Bosporus or 
keep him in Constantinople under 
close personal observation. Although 
he was afAid that Hussein might 
conspire against him, the fact that 
Hussein was a direct descendant of 
Mohammed made It difficult for old 
Abdul to chuck him ipto the "Bos 
porus. So he gave him a pension 
.and a little house on the Golden 
Horn, where the shereef and his 
family were compelled to live for 

eighteen years.
When the revolution of the Young 

Turns came in 1912 and Abdul was 
overthrown, all political prisoners 
were released from Constantinople, 
and Hussein and other Arab Nation
alist leaders thought they saw the 
dawn of a new era of freedom and 
liberty; In fact, they, too, had 
assisted the Young Turks In over
throwing the old regime. But their 
hopes were soon dispelled for the 
new Committee of Unity and Pro 
gress rashly set out to Ottomanlze 
all the peoples of that complex of 
races which made up the Turkish 
Empire. They even went so far as 
to insist that the Arabs should give 
up their beautiful language—"the 
tongue of the—*ngele"--and substi
tute the corrupt Ottoman dialect. It 
was r.ot long before Hussein discov
ered that the Committee of Unity 
and Progress, headed by Enver, 
Talaat and Djemal was far more

Young Turk party. Because of the 
help he had given the triumvirate 
before he was disillusioned as to 
their real aims, they granted him the 
title of Keeper of the Holy Places of 
Islam, or the sixty-sixth Emir of 
Mecca of the Ottoman period.

Mies Gertrude Bell, the only woman 
staff captain in the British Army and 
one of the foremost authorities on 
Near Eastern affairs, in a letter to 
The Times of London declared that 
the Arab Nationalist movement was 
given vitality by the Young Turk?, 
who as soon as they came Into 
power changed their whple attitude.

•'Liberty and equality are danger
ous words to play with In an empire 
composed of divergent nationalities," 
wrote Miss Bell. "Of these the 
Arabs, adaptable and quick-witted, 
proudly alive to their traditions of 
post glory as founders of Islam, and 
upholders for 700 years of the 
authority of the Khllafat. were the 
first to claim the translation of 
promise into performance, and in the 
radiant dawn of the constitutional 
era the Arab intelligentsia eagerly

camel tracks across the burning 
sands connecting the Red Sea coant 

1th Mecca, the Holy City and the 
Summer capital of Talf. and between 
Medina and Mecca. With each. of 
his eons he sent & company of his 
best fighting men. They were hit 
ever permitted to use tents, but were 
compelled to sleep in their cloak*. 
They spent their days chasing 
roboers. The worst robbers in the ' 
desert are the men of the Harith 
clan, some one hundred outlaws, 
nearly all of them banished members 
of Shereefian _families. These men 
of Harith had entrenched themselves 
in & naturally fortified village fifty 
miles northeast of Mecca. Expedi
tions against them and other bandits 
developed Hussein's sons into self- 
reliant. capable leaders. That Emir 
Felsal is such a prominent figure in 
the Near East to-day Is not entirely 
because of his royal blood, but partly 
because he excels in ways which 
make for leadership in the Arabian 
Desert. These are not a knowledge 
of bridge or Browning!

All. the eldest son, Js a small, thin.
anticipated that their claim would well-groomed prince. He has de-

be recognized. If the Turks had re 
sponded with a genuine attempt to 
allow Arab culture to develop along 
Its own lines under their aegis, the 
Ottoman Empire might have taken 
on new life, but their 1 nelaotJc men— 
talitv precluded them from embrac
ing the golden opportunity. More
over. Prussian, militarism made to 
them a peculiarly powerful, and, if 
the political configuration of their 
empire be considered, a peculiarly 
dangerous appeal. The Committee ot

lightful manners, great personal 
charm and la an accomplished diplo
mat. He ia deeply religious, the 
essence of generosity, and a martinet 
on all questions of morality. Like 
the other members of his family, he 
has far-reaching views and aspira
tions for his country. But he has no 
personal aspirations beyond the 
emirate of Mecca, to which he will, 
in all probability, fall heir, at the 
death of his father. Abdullah, the 
second son, is ambitious and vigor-UilllKcrvuB ------------------------- I —-, ■ —  —

Union and Progress was determined ous, but not quite such an Idealist.

At left, Lawrence in 
the uniform of the 
Brrtish Army, as he 

/ appeared in the 
World War, and in 
the costume of an 

Arabian Prince.

to back Its way through the sensi
bilities of subject races, and, not 
content with this formidable task, by 
neglecting the cautious diplomatic 
methods of Abdul Hamid it found
Itself involved In a disastrous and

Below, map of the 
region in which 
Lawrence's activities 
in Arabia took place.

KNEW BEST ROADS
Then, as an alternative, "he would 

point out a safer and shorter route, 
with which he happened to be famil
iar because he had tramped every 
inch of it afoot while hunting for lost 
traces of thoF-ljivedlng armies of As- 
Syrians, OVe©k?s, Romans and Ousad- 
ers. The moat staid old army of
ficers on the staff put their confid
ence in thia quiet-voiced Junior lieu
tenant. and in a short time he had 
established a reputation for himself 
at U.H.Q

Later on In Arabia. Lawrence fre
quently outwitted the^.Turks' because 
of thla sam»1 superior knowledge of 
the topography of the country. He 
was' better acquainted With many 
distant parts of the Turkish Empire 
than were the Turks themselves.

From the may department he was 
transferred to another branch of th< 
Intelligence Service, which dealt 
mainly with affairs Inside the enemy 
lines. It was his duty, ** one oT the 
hear}* of the Secret Corps, to keep
the Commander-in-chief Informed of 
the movements of various units of 

-Ar«sk4b*ldg5

and in order to appreciate the deli
cate and complicated problems which 

is to f:u <‘ upon hto nr- 
rival In Arabia after the Arabs had 
won a few Initial victories and were 
confronted with the probability of 
their revolt collapsing, let us digress 
for a moment and glance in retro- 
upect through the pages of Arabian 
history and refresh our memories re
garding the romantic story of this 
historic peninsula ami its picturesque

legend tell* us that Arabia was 
the home of our common ancestors. 
Adam and Eve, the land of the queen 
<>f Sheba, home of the heroes of "The 
Arabian Nights." ami a country peo
pled by a race that lived and hoped

country as barren as the mountains 
of the moon.

In order to keep from becoming 
corifuwed by the strange Arabic 
names It would be well for the read
er to keep in mind that the Arabian 
campaign opened at Mecca and 
moved steadily north to Akaba. and 
then on to Damascus and Aleppo In 
Syria. Each event described In this 
account Is a Utile farther north than 
the last.

Although some authorities on the 
Near Bar.t estimate that there is a 
total population of twenty million 
people in the whole of Arabia, for 
centurie* a large portion of them 
have been held together only by loose 
travel alliance*, like those which ex
isted between the Red Indian tribes 
of America a hundred years ago.

The peoples of Arabia since time 
immemorial have been divided Into 
two distinct classes: those who dwell 
in villages and cities, and those who 
wander from place to place with allpled by a race that nvea ana w'anoer *rom pmv» »•»

-,nd loved before even the prehistoric, -their worldly possessions In their 
........V ...I I  .i.. ,.i# th* ntntns ..—i kaira I-tnth classes are calledmound-builders dwelt on the plains 
of North America, and before the 
druids >fh Wond built their rock 
temples In Britain. Tradition tells 
us that It is a land whose peoples 
founded empires centuries before 
Moses led the children of Israel out 
of Egypt, perhaps even before Khufu 
built th<* Great Pyramid. Archeolo
gists, who have risked their lives to 
aolve Arabia's mysteries, tell us that 
great cities flourished and fell there 
long before the days of Tut-ankh-

debilltating struggle with Its neigh
bor states In Europe.

“Before the war of 1914 broke out, 
not only were the Arab provinces 
filled with hatred and desire for 
vengeance • . .**

GREAT LUXURY
Th.s luxurious atmosphere of the 

Ottoman metropolis Hussein's four 
sons quite naturally had grown up 
more like young Turkish bloods than 
Arab youths. They had spent meet 
of their time rowing on the Bos 
porous and attending court balls. For 
six years Prince Felsal had acted a-* 
private secretary to Abdul Hamid. 
When the Grand Shereef returned to 
Mecca he Immediately summoned his 
four sons and Informed them that 
they were altogether too effete, and 
too accustomed to the soft ways of

caro-l-bHH.. Both ciiwws are r«IM 
Arab*, but th* wandering nomad* 
are referred In a* Bedouin* whenever 
It I* dealred to differentiate between 
them and their klnemen of the eultl- 
vated area». The true Bedouin know» 
nothin* about the cultivation of [and 
and h4* only animale are hlè camela 
and horee*. The Bedouins are the 
more admlr^e of the two-. They are 
the Arab* who have preserved the 
love of freedom and Ihe ancient vlr 
tuea-of thla virile raee.^™long nerore tne oaya ni 1 .......................... ...

amen sad that.ln„nne. (IMAM, wag „ Tb* richest part of Arabia, eielad

the tribe of Othman. forefathers of 
the modern Turks, and they attempt
ed to govern the Arabs as though 
they were a people of an Inferior 
race. The Turk* claimed possession 
of Arabia for four hundred years. 
■Amply because they were able to 
maintain a few garrisons along the 
coast. A few of these garrisons 
were successful In holding out to 
the very end of the Great War, but 
ot last they surrendered, leaving 
Arabia once again in the undisputed 
possession of Us freedom-loving-In
habitants.

The Hedjax tribes have never 
acknowledged the sovereignty of ally 
foreign rulers. They have preserved 
their liberty with but little interrup 
tion since prehistoric times, and con 
sequently they regard their personal 
freedom above all else. Great armies 
have been sent against them, but not 
crew the Assyrian*, the Mede*. the 
Persians, the Greeks, or the Romans 
were able to conquer them.

Ever since the decline of the Ara
bian Empire, more than a thousand 
years ago, generals, sultans and califs 
have attempted to unify the peoples 
of Arabia, and particularly of the

ktsh posts along the fringe of the 
deeert protested openly against Otto
man tyranny, the sultan usually “In
vited" them to come and reside near 
him in Constantinople* There they 
would cither remain as virtual pris
oner» or quietly be put oi^t of the 
way. Abdul Hamid, the last great 
sultan, was an expert In following 
this private policy of his predeces- 
•otgf and among the prominent Arabs 
he ocund it the better part of discre
tion to have near him at the Sublime 
Porte was one Shereef Hussein of 
Mecca. He was the oldest living de
scendant of Mohammed knd was 
thereto1** believed by many to be the 
man really entitled to the calif ate, the 
spiritual and temporal head of Islam. 
The title of calif had originally been 
given only to the lineal descendants 
of Mohammed, but later had been 
usurped by the Turks.

At the termination of the war ho 
became the ruler of Transjodanl », 
with a famous1 English traveler by 
the name of St. John Philby, as bis 
adviser. The youngest member ot 
the family. Prince Zeld. Is half Turk. 
There Is not so much of the Oriental 
about him, and when the revolt was 
at its height he still lacked the seri
ousness of his older brothers. This 
youth left such solid enthusiasms aa 
Arab nationalism to the rest of hi» 
family and devoted himself to fight
ing and to the lighter Joys of life, as 
one would expect from a normal 
prince in his early twenties. He is, 
nevertheless, rich in common sense. 
7ei«i luve hunting, riding and danc
ing. After the Arabs and Anxaca 
took Damascus he jazzed all over the 
city until Felsal convinced him that 
he should conduct himself with 
greater dignity. He also Is a man 
of considerable charm and. If hia 
ambition to attend Oxford Is real
ized. may yet prove himself the 
ablest of an Illustrious family,

FEISAL AN IDEALIST
Felsal, third and best-known of 

Hussein's four sons. Is an idealist. 
Although modest and reserved, he is 
a man of great personality. Every 
Arab is a born diplomat, and Felsal 
Is well above the average.

Emir Felsal began life as a dlrtv 
little shepherd boy. His mother was 
an Arab girl, of Mecca and a cousin 
of his father. When Felsal was a 
little baby, Shereef Hussein sent him 
into the desert to live with a Bedouin 
tribe, because it is considered more 
beneficial tor a boy to grow up in 
the open desert country than in a 
mty or village. Later, In Cohstanti- 

Feieal contracted consumption.

tyrannical than old Abdul In hi, Stamboul to *ult him. "Constant!
■-Jr. .a ii#.. lump

KING J4USS6IN
When King Hussein was young, ho 

had too much spirit to live tamely 
with his family In Mecca. Instead, 
he roamed the desert with the Be
douins and took part In all their raids 
and tribal wars. His mother was a 
Circassian, and much of his vigor Is

bloodiest moments. They now r—--------- -
back on the villainous Abdul as V ite now behind thee. Praise be to

IfiSked

harmless old gentleman In compari

son with his successors.

GRANTED HIGH OFFICE

Although the Arab leaders despaire 
of seeing jk#*appler day for their 
country. Shereef Hussein and his 
taons concealed their hatred for the 
autocratic triumvirate and the whole

pole and its accursed life of luxury

Allah! Henceforth thou are to make 
•thy home under the canopy ot 
heaven with thy brothers of the 
black tents In order that the glory 
of our house may not be disgraced 
Allahu Abkar!" So saying the aged 
Emir fitted the deed to the, word 

and, ordered them out to patrol the 
pilgrim routes. These routes are mere

but since them the desert has cured 
him. He is still very thin» however, 
and measures only twenty-one inches 
around the waist. He smokes cigar
ettes day and night and eats spar
ingly. Among the tribes he Is con
sidered an unusually fine shot and 
good horseman gnd an excellent 
camel rider. Felsal Is enlightened 
and thoroughly modern in his views,, 
and Colonel Lawrence, who knows 
him better than any one else, de
clares that he Is honest as daylight 
His people follow him not through 
fenr. but because they admire him 
and love him. Given the opportunity 
he may be depended upon to do hie 
utmost to usher in an entirely new 
order of things for his people.

Next—The Gathering of the Deeert 
Tribes.

(Copyright 1921. hr The McClure News, 
paper Syndicate»
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By BUD FISHERPoor Mutt: And He Was So HappyMUTT AND JEFF
Greet Brfteia Rights Reeerved

(z. AIN'T A BuRGLAR* r 
3AMI TW€ OPCM ujinOouj 
AMD .lutT Feu. ifol Mow 
TO GfiT M-Y SUlT-CASC

1'VC RAPPeO AT W€ rX CAAAfc AFT€(fcX 
THE SVHT-CA16 

t LoAMCD TO 
MvTT LAST
year. He
NEVER RCTORNS

ANYTHING.'

Door, dut mo ofoe sttowex) 
Up*. MR. AMD MRS. MuTT 

v MUST Be OvT I______ v
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HAT So r'UL. l€AV<£ FIVE 
Dollars with Yov r-------

PAY For iT f r^-tv

MvTT, r'M SO We
HAPPY SlMCe 

You've RepoRM6t>

WASN'T THAT
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iWALK, MuTT?
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see (we'•
I would HAnG 
A HARD TIME 
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< MR. AMD 
MRS. MvTT 

HAVE
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m'dcar: J
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Fwe y
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Me THAT V
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MOW*- ,----------------- ------------------- -
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( | JOS' HEARD
s ALL. about vt! theses

BOlSLERS^ROBBERe
1 IX/E AROUM VAtRfc. 1 

tv\\6TER OOMVAOF TELU 
< MISTER DUFFY THE PW^ECEM* 
n THEY'RE ALWAYS SWltPlN

'TWONT BE 
GOOD FOR 'EM 

IF I KETCH 
'EM1.

.~V^rV

' YOU SHOULD BRINK ) 
TOUR HUNDTS AROONDT +. 
HERE UNDT LEAF DEM 
HERE ALL NIGHT UN DEN 
TO-MORROW MORN1NK ILL 
GIF YOU A OPPEL6 PIE, 
UND YOU I , |
real VIENNA STRUDEL ~

’JIMMIE" is 
LITTLE BUT JUS' 
LET SOMEBODY 

TOUCH ONE OF 
THOSE cakes 
WHILE HE 9 

-I there j /
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DO YOU WANNA HIRE 
MY DOG " BEANd TO 
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WE DONT HAFTA 
FEED TM CAUSE HE 

ONEY EATS -
v BOtfrLERSl*

' I FEEL SORRY ^ 
FOR ANYBODY WHO' 
TRIES TO SWIPE 

ANY CAKES WHEN

BEANO" ,
THE store!

' MY UL > 
dog 'Jimmie'

IS THE 
CHAMPEEN 

/ WATCH DOG 
OF THE 

l world!
IS IN

wake up Jimmie!
ITS HALF PAST SEVEN 
HERES YOUR FRIEND 

BEANO GOLDEN,

CHEE ! VOT A VOPPeRA 
yyr BIG BOY IS1. EIGHT \ 
O'CLOCK TO-MORROW 
TOO SHOULD COME UND 
GET DOT PIE UND 

. STRUDEL Vt

/ THERE'S NO Y >F , WAS' 

EIGHT O'CLOCK /

V is too EARLY! v~^—N___ /

60? WELL YOU 
HAVE A COUPLE 
MORE GUESSES
v comin ! y

ALL DRESSER

DEV DlWWE WAS V 
JOS' DOWN 
THERE AN' 1 
DONT THINK
l WANT ANY 

PIE !

AN' I’M
PRETTY SURE 

I DONT WANT 
ANY VIENNA .
, strudel!

/ THERE S X’ 
MISTER OOMLAUF1. 

HURRY UP AN' WE'LI 
GET THAT PIE 

V AN' strudel! ,

EVEN LEFT A

•i3«3 nynwwt 'wc


